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USO to honor alumni Saturday

The University of San Diego will honor outstanding alumni
from business, the military, public service and other fields
Saturday.
·The recognition event,, USD Alumni Honors, will begin at
5;30 p.m. in USD's Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Honorees include Denise Boren, a former Navy Nurse Corps
member who spearheaded development of the innovative
Heart Failure Clinic at the Naval Medical Center, San Diegoi
and L. Douglas Robert, a 25-year veteran of the Marine Corps
who is now a senior program manager for rrr Corp.
Private equity investor John Cappetta, president of Cappetta
Capital Parluen, I.LC and Richard Bartell, president of Bartell
Hotels, one of the San Diego region's largest and oldest independently owned hotel companies, also will be honored.•
During our 6oth anniversary year, we are very proud to honor
these graduates who exemplify the university's commitment to
excellence and public service,'° said USD President Mary E.
Lyons.
For more information, go to sandiego.edu/alumnihonors or
call 619-260-4819. Source Code: 20090427cm
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us

it ans to Receive
mni Honors

ALCALA PARK - University of San
Diego graduates who have worked on
humanitarian missions around the globe
will be honored May 2. Honorees include
Denise M. Boren, a member of the Navy
Nurse Corps who has helped fight AIDS in
Africa through the President's Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relief, and Judy Kamanyi,
an activist in Uganda for democratic development and human rights. Both will receive
the Author E. Hughes Award for Career

Achievement. Sandy M . Cassell Farrell, a
retired fu.tnily therapist, will receive the ·
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy Award for
Contributions to Humanitarian Causes,
named in honor of USD's co-founder.
Farrell has helped raise funds for the Water
Wells in India Project and provided shelter
boxes for disaster areas. L. Douglas Robert,
a San Diego executive with ITI Corp. and
former president -of the USD Alumni Board
of Directors, will receive the Mocher Rosalie
Clifton Hill Award for Exemplary Service to
USD. For informati.on, visit
www.sandiego.edu/alumni/honors.
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USD alum Bartell to receive career achievement
award
By DOUG SHERWIN
Richard M. Bartell, president of one of the region's largest independe
companies, will be honored by the University of San Diego May 2. BC;lrtel , who earned
his law degree from USO in 1975, will receive the Author E. Hughes Award for Career
Achievement.
"As someone who has used his law degree to become a successful entrepreneur and
businessman, Richard brings a valuable perspective and insight to the board," said
USO School of Law Dean Kevin Cole. "We're very proud to honor him for his tireless
dedication to the law school and the San Diego community."
Bartell is president of Bartell Hotels, which has grown to seven hotels, including The
Dana on Mission Bay, the Sheraton Hotel in La Jolla and Humphrey's Half Moon Inn
and Suites, home to the highly acclaimed Humphrey's Concerts by the Bay series.
He also serves on a number of boards supporting the tourism and educational communities in San Diego. He is the vice chairman of both the San Diego Tourism Promotion
Corp. and the San Diego Port Tenants Association. In 2005, he became the fifth recipient of the distinguished Hall of Fame Award presented by the San Diego Convention
and Visitor's Bureau.
USO Alumni Honors, part of the university's 60th anniversary celebration, begins at
5:30 p.m. May 2 in the Jenny Craig Pavilion. For more information, visit sandiego.edu/
alumnihonors or call 619-260-4819.
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Thomas Jefferson hosting high school mock trial event Friday
Law Briefs
By Doug Sherwin

Local high school student,

will participate in & mock trial
competition Friday at 9 a.m.
aa part of Thomaa Jeffenon

(

School of Law's Street L&w
San Diego Progn.m.
Student, from three San
Diego high schoola - Hoover
High School, the Monarch
School and the Touasaint
Academy- will participate. It
will be held in the Earl B.
Gilliam mock trial courtroom
in the Courtyard Building at
2120 San Diego Avenue.
This year marks the sixth
annual competition, which
draws more than 90 student,
to Thoniaa Jefferaon'a campua
for the competition. San
Diego Superior Court judges
Peter C. Oeddeh, Richard S.
Whitney and Randa Trapp
will preside over the trials.
The Street L&w Program is
a 12-week interactive program
that coven topics ranging
from bow laWI are made, to
the effective administration of
laWI, current iosueo in criml•
nal law, criminal procedure,
juvenile juatice and the First
Amendment. The program's
goal la to en.rure that participating students receive_& tho~
ough unduatanding of the
Jaw and !ta impact on people's
lins, to help them become
more informed ciliuna and
active memben of the com•
munity.
"We are thrilled to boat the
competition between these
achoola again because It
demonstrates the high school
student,' energy and enthuaiaam for the program and our
law lltudents' efforts to .give
bade to the community;" aald
Alex Simpson, program coordinuor of the Street Law
Code:
Source
Program.
~90'2ltja
-Forward .Hamilton,~ ,
. ~
Scrippl LLP attorney Klnten
M. Solberg wu honored by
Southern
Eatate
Real
California aa one of it, top 30
commercial real estate professionals under the age of 30.
Solberg, an auoclate in
Luce Forward'• real estate
practice group, wu selected
from a number of profeaaionala in the real. estate induatry
based on her experience and
contributions. She la extremely active in the Southern
California real estate legal
community and represents
aome of California's finest real
estate ownen, investon and
developers.
Her practice focuaes on
purchases and sales, options,
leasing and financing. Most
recently, Solberg played a key
role on the legal teami
senting varioua clients In aeveral significant real estate
transactions, auch u the p=
chue of a $4oOO 'million portfolio ol 21 botela nationwide
and the review of a complex

loan portfolio that included
99 loans. In addition to be.legal pnctice, Solberg is dedicated to the community, serv•
ing on the Scbolanhip
Selection Committee of the
San Diego Foundation and
volunteering with the San
Diego Volunteer Lawyer
Program in the HIV/AIDS
Coda:
Source
clinic.
~9~11,jb
Richard M. Bartell, preai•
dent of one of the region's
largest independently owned
hotel companies, will be honored by the UpixerilY of Sea
~ y 2. Bartell, who
'"eiinieonia law degree from
USD in 1975, will receive the
Author E. Hughes Award for
Career Achievement.
"Aa someone who bas used
his law degree to become a
successful entrepreneur and
buainesaman, Richard brings
a valuable perspective and
insight to the board," said
USO Scl,ool of L&w Dean
Kevin Cole. "We're very proud
to honor him fo, his tirelesa
dedication to the law achoo!
and the San Diego community~
Bartell is pre■ident of
Bartell Hotela, which hu
grown to seYen hotels, includ·
ing The Dana on Mi.uion Bay,
the Sheraton Hotel in L& Jolla
and Humphrey's Half Moon
Inn and Suites, home to the
highly acclaimed Humphrey's
Concerts by the Bay series.
He also serves on a number
of boards supporting the
tourism and educational communities in San Diego. He is
the vice chairman of both the
Tourism
Diego
San
Promotion Corp. and the San
Tenants
Port
Diego
Association. In 2005, he
became the fift1). recipient of
the distinguis hed Hall of
Fame Award presented by the
San Diego Conve ntion and
VlBitor's Bureau.
USO Alumni Honor5, part
of the university's 60th
celebration,
anniversary
begins at 5 :30 p.m. May 2 in
the Jenny Craig Pavilion. For
more information, visit
sandiego.edu/a!umnibonors
or call 619·260--4819. Source
Code: 200~ltjc
Maggie T. Watkins has
joined Bat Beat 6: Krieger as
chief marketing and buainess
de\,elopment officer, the law
firm announced recently.
In her new role, Watkins

will lead the business developtnfflt and marketing initiatives for BB&K, the Inland
region's larg,at law firm with
200 attorn.eya and offices
located in Riverside, Ontario,
Indian Wella and five other
cities across California. Bll&K
la a fu11.eervice law firm with
private and public agency
clients.
"Maggie ia an incredible
asset and we are tbrill,,d to
have her as part of the BB&:K
team," said James. B. Gilpin,
the partner who oveneea the
firm's marketing efforts.
Watkins, 58, will focus her
effort, on client outreach,
sales training, internal and
communication.,,
external
branding, advertising and
market research for the finn.
Source Code: 200904,:lltjd

Filh It Ricbudaon recently
announced that it haa
received the National Life
Sciences/Biotech Firm of the
Year Award and the ITC
Litigation Fum of the Y•.ar
Managing
from
Award
Int<!llectual Property magazine (MIP).
1'.be awvda were baaed on

the results of MIP'a acluaive
survey of the leading IP law
firms acroa,1 the country,
which ia culled from extensive
research and interviewa with
practitioners. Fish received
the award, at the Managing
in
event
awards
IP
Washington, D.C. on March
26. Fish baa won these awards
for each of the tw<> years that
M1P has given them ·out.
"It is an honor to be named
both the National Life
Sciences/Biotecb Firm of the
Year and the ITC Litigation
Firm of the Year for the aec•
opd year in a row," said Peter
Devlin, president of Fish It
Richardson. "It is especially
gratifying because these rankings reflect the perceptions of
our clients and peen." 8ooi"8
Code: 2009()Ultje
Califontla Western School
of L&w Associate Dean Laura
the
received
Padilla
Governors' Award, presented
by Stanford Associates, in
recognition of volunteer serv·
ice to her alma mater,
Stanford University.
See Law Briefs on 5A

repre-
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S to honor outstanding RSF residents
Richard Bartell and John Cappetta
Two Rancho Santa Fe
business and civic leaders
will be honored by the University of San Diego May
2.
Richard Bart.ell, president of Bart.ell Hotels, and
John Cappetta, president of
Cappetta Capital Partners,
LLC, will each receive the
Author E. Hughes Award
for Career Athievement.
Bart.ell earned his law
John Cappetta
degree from USD in 1975.
He oversees one of the region's largest independently owned hotel companies, which includes The Dana
on Mission Bay, the Sheraton Hotel in La Jolla and
Humphrey's Half Moon Inn & Suites, home to the
highly acclaimed Humphrey's Concerts by the Bay
series.
He also serves on a number of boards supporting the tourism and educational communities in San
Diego. He is the vice chairman of both the San Diego
Tourism Promotion Corp. and the Sll)l Diego Port
Tenants Association. He also serves on the President's Council of Point Lorna Nazarene University
and the Board of VISitors for the USD School of Law.
Cappetta is a private equity investor and advisor
through Cappetta Capital Partners. He also is the
principal ~hareholder and executive chairman of LlL
Funding, Ll.,C, a San Diego-based real estate lending

company. He earned a bache- ~ - - - - - ~
!or's degree in economics
from USD's· School of Business Administration in 1983.
Cappetta is an active
community leader, serving as
co-chairman of the Rancho
Education Foundation. He is a
trustee of the Bishops School
and trustee and chief financial
officer of the Emilio Nares
Foundation, a nonprofit organization providing services to
families of children with can- Richard Bartell
cer.
"We are vt!ry proud to honor Richard and John
for their imprt!ssive achievements and contributions
to public service," said USD President Mary E.
Lyons
USD Alumni Honors, part of the university's
60th anniversary celebration, is a gala evelling of dinner, tributes, and entertainment, honoring outstanding graduates in the areas of career and athletic
achievement, contributions to humanitarian causes
and volunteer service to ·uso. KFMB anchor Barbara-Lee Edwards is the mistress of ceremonies for
this year's celebration.
The event begins ·at 5:30 p.m. in the Jenny
Craig Pavilion. For more information, visit
www.sandiego.edu/alumnihonors or call (619) Ui04819.
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Cal Bank & Trust Wins Nod for Support of The
Calilomia Baak
& Truot is bein&
bonon,d by the San
Dleaoaty-CMmty

~tTuk
Fen:e for it, undisclosed amount of
financ::ia1 support
of TIie Old Globe TbeMff.. The bank
financed the acquwtion and renovation
of the Globe's Market Street property,
which is in one of California's 42 designated enterprise ,:ones .. . San Diego city
fin:fighten pn:sented $2,000 to the Copley
Family YMCA on April 7. The fundi will
help provide financial uaistance to needy ·
families .•. The American Lua Aaeda- •
· tloa held ita Evening in the Sky 2009 gala
April 18 at &tucia La Jolla Holll &
Spa. Thn:e aean Air Leaden wa-e bonon,d: Ylncmt Mudd, president, San Die&o
Office Interiors, u an indoor clean air
visionary; ~ Stillinp, Calilornla Ceola fer Suotalnable Enerzy, for her work in
public programs and services; and Wute

Managemeot San Diqo, as a respoil4ible
environmental steward .. . The Mlcbael
and Suoan Dell Foundatioa awarded ocbolarships to 19 San Diego area students
worth $380,000, which will be distributed
at the rate of $20,000 each year for the
next six years. Most of the Dell acholars an, first generation college 1tudenta
Seclety and
... The San Diqo
SPCA implemented Paws to Succesa, a
new program designed to save the lives of
pet, that otherwise would be eutbaoized
in local ahelten. The program is funded
with a $1.4 million grant by the Americu
Sociot)' for tbe Pre.atloa ol Cruelty to
. Anlmall through a gift from the late Edith
Hua, a San Diego resident ... Local
Gralngor branch managen pn:sented a ·
$70,000 donation to the San Diqo Food
Bank to help provide 200,000 muls for
families in need. Grainger employee
volunteers serwd meals at the Food Bank
on April 8 ... Fmb Start Surgical Gifts
raiacd $100,000 at its 17th annual Fn:sh
Start for Kids Celebrity Golf Clasaic at

Humane

omeMadau Goll Club in Poway on Much
u,,n...- n-- and the
15. The ADeraan Fouodatioo, Eclco W...... -.... ,........, ... The San DiManagemeat, Baroaa ~ & Culno
and Dulyn lmeslmenu wue among the -......_,'-<M..,ly Cllamber of Comnofte
the G,-at Healtbc■re
onon,d
hu
,ponson ... ,The Unl-.i;!t, of San DI~
.Dlotrlct with the Geo,:ge Fdix Volunteer
is honoring outstanding mnm May~
of the Year Award. The diatrict, which
Honorees for can:er acbievcmi:nt include
support., many nonprofit, health-n:lated
1lJclw,I Bartel, president of Bartell
community program, and services in
Holell, Dmlse Boru, a nursing profesBast County, serves u landlord of Sharp
sor at Cal State Su M■n:os, and Joha
Cappetta, president of Cappetta Capital . Groosmoot Hoopit■I and operates the 0...
WWJam C. Herridr. Collllllllllity Health
-Bartell, Bon:o and Cappetta
~
Can I.Jlnry. A five-member board of
will each ieceive the Author E. Hughes
director, governs the district .. . Dale and
Career Achi=ent Award, named after
USD's former president. L. Douala■ Rab- Terry Linaellfelder will be honon,d at the
ert, senior program manager for ITT, will 18th annual Spinoff: Auction for Life, ,et
for May 7 at the Hyatt ~ - i , L■ Jolla
ieceive the Mother Rosalie Oiflon Hill
at A...,tine. The Lingenfdden are being
Award for Exemplary Service to USO .. .
Employees of Barnbart participated in it, recognized for their leadership, dedication
and support of Scripps Cucer Cente.-,
Community Service Month in April. On
Stevens Division, the beneJiciary of the
April 4, employees kicked off the month
proceeds from the event.
by participating in a Bowl-A-Thon to
P/,ase Jtnd Kudos and Giving items
benefit Jl■lior Achlefflnent of San Dieco
to contribuli,og writ<r Joyce Glau r at
and 1mperial Couutieo, raising $23,000 to
support local programs. Other organizaJglaztr@.rdbj.com.
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VALLEY-.
FOLKS

Relief (PEPFARJ In Africa.
· She is an advisQ,r on palliative care to military,
police and corrections
health care personnel in
Swaziland and Zambia. She
plans to devclop a course to
bring nursing students to
Swaziland to study and provide support for HN/AIDS
careprolll"arns,
Boren and her husband,
Tom, live in Valley Center.
USO Alumni Honors ls a
gala evening or'dinner, trib-:
utes and entertainment. lt
begins ~t 5:30 p.m. in the
Jenny
Craig
Pavilion.
Questions?
' Visit
www.sandiego.edu/alumnihonors or call 619-260-4819.

Denise Boren
VC
resident
Denise M. Boren, a nwsing
professor and former member of the Navy Nursing
Co,ps, who speuheaded .a
lieart treatment (acility and
has helped lighr AIDS In
. >,frica will be · honored by
\he University of San Diego
{ U ~•

. '

Boren, assistant pro,fe•-.
sor!at the School of Nursing
at •' California
State
UJ)iveralty, San Marcos, will
receive the ·. Arthur E.
Hughes Award for Career
Achievement · at the USD
Alumni Honon, part of the
university'• 60th anniversary celebration.
Boren, who earned her .
doctorate in nursing In 2001
from USD's Hahn School of
Nursing and Health Science,
served in various leadership
role_&· during her military
career. A cllnlcal specialist
-In cardiovascular nursing.
she spearheaded the devel-·
opment of the·Heart Failure
Cllnlc at the ·Naval Medical
Center lo San Diego. .The
clinic has been successful lo
pro·motlog the l>,ealtli, quality of life an<! social support
of !Jatlents with chronic
heart failure.
Another. career hlghllght
has been her work with the
Naval Health Research
Center on the President 's
EJ:nerg~ncy•Plail !fbhffl)S
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CALENDAR

~ Jasper JohH: Selected
Prints, 1,?6~•2008" Opening
reception for exhibition of 29

prints by contemporary artist
Jasper Johns, on view through
Sunday, June 14, ill Robert and
Karen ,Hoehn FaJ11ily Galleries in
Founders Hall. Show includes• his
masterpiece" Savarin 3 (Red) .
..lf~urs: noou-6 p.m. Wednesdays
and Thursdays; noon-4:30 p.m.
Friday;s through Sundays. ~19-260
4261. Fl'ce. {Jniverslty of San Diego
(5998 Alcal\i Park), 5 p.m., Thursday, April 23. (UNOA VISTA)
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~

at Art 412, SDSU campus,

College Area. Jaffrey v.Jlance discusses hla
work In the group exhibit that explores 1he
varying relationships betwean humans and

anlmala. At 4 p .m. Tlnu•cb.7, April aa,
artgallery.sdau.edu.

•

PAUL BaoGDlllll' at Main Tap lllllllm, 518
East Main St., El Cajon: Brogden displays
hia latest works of cartoon surrealism. From

~.Apdl••· www.maln

7to tOp,111.
taptavem.CO!II.

*lASPm& .tOBNB JaBdll'l'IOlf at •- - .Hoehn Gallerlae, Founders Hall, USO campus. The opening receplfon for a colliic6dl!
of prints by the Iconic 20th century AmeriQan
artist. From5 to 7 p.m. 'l'lwi'IMlq,.lprjl n,
www.sandlego.edu.
·

a.ut. :11:Q:Q at Athenaeum Music & Arts
library, 1006 Wall st. la Jolla. lhe collage
artist discusses 'The Artist as ll'avaler. • At 7
p.m: J'dd.&7, A,prll H. 858-454-6&72,

www.ljalhenaeum.org.
*lT 11'.0VBD at Device Gallery, 1815 Mein
St. Building B, Barrio Logan. Device's 11Rlt
exhibition since m0'l!ng from la JoOa to the
Glasllaul In 8anio Logan comprises kinetic
(moving) ecuiplu1'8S. Also check out GlaShaus'
open studios. From 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 19Mur4&7, ,lpril 111, www.devtcegaJlery.com.

DENNIS PAUL BATI' at Ocell'l5ide Museum
of Art, 704 PifllVlewWsy, Oceanside. Curator
and artist Ba4t di.,cuss119 the new exhibit,

Commesso: Ma~ in Amerbt, a colectlon of

fine gemstone art. At2p.m. Saturday, April
811. 760-721·2?07. $8, www.oma-online.org.

*llfA.TlVB at SWiv Tackle Circus, 530 S.
Coast Hlghway, Oceanside. This group show
reoeptton for this collection of soulptur.., featuring work by Miki Iwasaki, Josh Hlgdrawings and enlmauon by Mexico City- _gins, Jeffrey Durkin, Thatcher, Tocayo and
based art!IIIIJ Otlando Diaz, Judith Pedl'OZII, othlllS foouaes on the evolutlon of Southern
Hector Ivan Delgado and Rodrigo Saatre. CaUfomla nallves. Includes music by 'the
Fr0111 I to 9 p.m. Saturday, •pril 1tll. 819- Mlnor Keys and OJ 81eakast and free drinks.
From81D 10 p.m. Saturd"'7, Apnlllll. 760384-7989, agltprapspace.org.
1rSECURITY FOR ALL at Agitprop Gallery,

2837 University Ave., North Park. Closing

*IIOBDI' WBlTAm at Mon1$on H.otel
Gallaiy, 123!) Pf08118Cl St. la Jolla. The nick
photographer pr.sents a ooileclion of hls
works, including many rare portrallll of The
Beatles. From 6 to 9 p.m. S.Uurda,y. April llli.
85Mi5Hl8S6, www.momsonhotelgallery.com

439-3760, www.swivtacklecircus.com

•BANJ>OW BllUI: at MCASD: oowntown,

1001 Kattner Blvd., Downtown. Birks' new
. CO!lection of polltlcal~themed prints, paimInga and drawings opens 8u:nda;r.
••· 858-454-3541, www.mcasd.org.

.U.

*Jll88IOX DDKBAL ABl'WALK, This
26th annual event takes place on Iha streets
of Uttl11 Italy, With works by over 300 artists on
display, live musto, $lent allOllons, kids activities and more. From noon to 8 p.ni, Sat,....

da7, April

■ts

and. 811Dcl&,-, April aa,

www.mlssionfederalartwalk.o·rg .

*IANII JI.UQIO&D al MCAflO: Oown-

town, 1001 l<ettner Blvd. Hammond dlscus&-

es her new lnatllllallon, FaJl,n. which open$
the following day. Al.4p.m. ~ A p r t l

.a. 858-454-3541. www.maasd.org.
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Herbert A. Opalek: Quo Vadis, Mr. President?
According to apocryphal legend, "Quo vadis" is the question Peter asks Jesus when he
encounters the risen Lord on a road leading away from Rome.
In this Latin term, he is asking Jesus, "Where are you going ." Jesus answers that he is going
to Rome to be crucified again . This answer is what gives Peter the courage to return to Rome
to face his own martyrdom .
Where are we going is a good question to ask two months into the Obama presidency.
What have we seen in our new president to give us hope for an economic recovery and a
chance for the good old United States to retain its pre-eminent place among the nations?
Are the hopes that many Americans had for thts president going to be realized or are we,
again, standing on the precipice of doom and gloom?
Some would say that two months is too short a time to evaluate the positive and negative
tones of a presidency.

Herb Opalek

In other words, is the honeymoon over? The "honeymoon" concept
wl y elected president is defined as the short period after
a president is inaugurated when the opposition party refrains frornr,~n,oc1<1Congress is inclined to support some of the president's
initiatives and the president receives high public approval ratin
Within a month or two, partisan attacks generally resume an
President John F. Kennedy extended the concept by callin
goodwill gesture.
One of the shortest honeymoon periods on record was
sparked public outrage and led to a 30-point drop in po

en-Soviet Union to extend him a honeymoon period as a
erald Ford whose pardon of his predecessor, Richard M. Nixon,
after his first month in office .

Professor Casey Dominguez of the University of San Diego has studied presidents from Kennedy to Bill Clinton and finds that on
bills where the president has taken a position, there is a higher likelihood of passage in the first 100 days than in later periods in
his inaugural year.
The average success rate in the first 100 days is 88 percent, compared to 78 percent and 74 percent in the second and third 100
days.
Presidents are also more successful in their inaugural years than in other years (87 percent vs. 75 percent) . However, the effect of
the first 100 days is present only in times of divided government.
Under unified government, their success doesn't really vary between inaugural years and other years.
So where, on this political journey, are we going with President Obama?
An objective viewer would have to report that the results are quite mixed . This week's issue of The Economist is quite correct in
stating that "the President has had a bumpy ride in his first two months."
There can be no doubt that Obama is the Democratic Party's Great Communicator; definitely more articulate and charismatic than
Ronald Reagan.
In this post-modern age he is supertelegenic and appealing to the boomers and busters who are so fed up with political
incompetence . But is that enough?
Most of Obama's experience has been in the not-for-profit sector and in local politics.
He has no hands-on business experience in the private sector that fuels our economy.
This lack accounts for the failed nomination of two secretaries of commerce, one secretary of health and one head of the National
Intelligence Agency . There are more than 20 vacant positions unfilled in the Treasury Department that, in this economic decline,
should have been a first priority .
For someone who ran against the old -style politics and decried pork-barrel spending (those who know me, appreciate how much I
am against that pork), there were 8,750 earmarks to be found in the $410 billion spending bill that he signed .
So far it seems that all his plans and actions are intended to spend enough money to delay the inevitable economic collapse . He
must be more creatively proactive and do much more than that.
These past two months have seen gains and failures and the whole world is watching this president to see if he can succeed . This
country has united around him hoping that he can stem the recession and halt the economic depression .
After his G20 summit and this week's NATO meetings, he must shine. He must take action to get Europe and our other allies to go
after al-Qaida and the Taliban in Afghanistan and Pakistan .
After all, if they are allowed to rema in secure all of Europe is open to their attacks.
Israel, America's only dependable democratically elected government in the Mideast, is now to be governed by a conservative-
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centrist government under the leadership of American-trained Binyamin Netanyahu.
How will Obama interact with this major ally in stemming the nuclear threat from Iran?
We must pray that President Obama regroups from the bumps of these first two months and leads us toward economic stability
and world peace.
I am reminded of what former British foreign minister Ernest Bevin (1881-1951) said, "If you let that sort of thing go on, your
bread and butter will be cut from right under your feet."
So, "Where are you going?" is a most valid and appropriate question to ask our new president.
Herbert A. Opalek is CEO of the Merced County Rescue Mission. He writes a column every other Saturday.
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Mexico vs. Colombia
Las producdoncs mexicanas y colombianas sc disput'an al p(1blico tclcnovelcro de E.E.UU
Martha Sarabia I 2009-04-061 La Opini6n
TERCER CAPiTULO
Martha Sarabia/ martha.sarabia@laopinion.com
Como partido de futbol o encuentro de box, los culebrones de Mexico y Colombia se disputan desde hace
unos ailos la supremacia en la pantalla chica esladounidense .
En una esquina. estan principalmente las producciones mexicanas de Televisa y algunas de TV Aztecs e
incluso otras hechas por Telemundo en Mexico, que han acaparado la atenci6n de la audiencia
estadounidense por varias decadas .
Como principal productora de telenovelas en el mun do, Televisa tiene una alianza con la cadena
estadounidense Univision que le garantiza los primeros lugares de audiencia. noche lras noche . Contra
ellas compiten con dificultad las Sprincipalmente mexicanas de Azteca America y las intemacionales de
Telemundo.
Las mas populares telenovelas mexicanas van desde la inolvidable Los ricos Sen lloran con Veronica
Castro, donde las diterencias sociales se convierten en un obstaculo para una pareja; la trilogia do las
Marlas (Maria Mercedes, Marimar y Maria la del Barrio) con Thalia, quien pasa de ser una mujer pobre sin
que comer a una rica y educada en un abrir y cerrar do ojos; hasta la actual Mai\ana es para siempre con
Lucero , quien como una bella e impeluosa villana hace todo lo posible por hacerle la vida irnposible al
personaje de Silvia Navarro. Pero este grupo tambien incluye a Nada personal de TV Azteca, proyecto que
estelartzaron Ana Colchero y Jose Angel Llamas y que roflejaba lo que vivia el pueblo mexicano durante el
gobiemo de Carlos Salinas de Gortari.
En la otra esquina estan RCN y Caracol , las principales productoras de Colombia queen su momenta
sorprendieron con telenovelas de temt-itica fresca o de contenido social. filmadas en grandes $exleriores y
dotadas con un novedoso sentido del humor. TransrniLidas en Estados Unidos principalmente por
Telemundo, algunas de las mas populares han sido la rornantica Cafe con aroma de mujer con Margarita
Rosa de Francisco : la historia de una mujer poco agraciada fisicamenle pero inteligente en Yo soy Belly la
fea, con Ana Maria Orozco: y >it 1
Tanto exito han conseguido las producciones colombianas que varios de sus culebrones han sido
adaptados al mercado mexicano y el pais sudamericano ha atraido producciones incluso de Televisa, que
filrn6 en Cartagena la telenovela de epoca >it 1
Segun Ana Bertha Uribe, cuyas investigaciones en las telenovelas serim publicadas en un libro
pr6xirnamente, cada pais tiene su estilo propio definido.
"Las mexicanas son mas color de rosa, con exageraci6n en los temas. Las historias en Mexico proviene
[primordialmente] de un solo partido ffelevisa]. son mas rapidas [en contar la historia]. Las colombianas
tienen mas humor, [sonj ml.ts inlelectuales. con drama pero con humor". explic() la instructora de la
Universidad de Colima .
No obslante . las producciones del pais vecino del sur son innegablemente las mas populares.
"Solamente con los numeros [de audiencia] te puedes dar cuenla que las novelas rnexicanas tienen una
mejor distribu_ci6n", asegur6 Kristin C. Moran . protesora de la Unj v$rsidad de San Dig~o quien se ha
especializado Hn telenovelas durante una decada,
Sin embargo, las colombianas poco a poco han ido ganando terreno.
Este peq ueno triunto se debe en parte a las diferencias que ofrecen a los televidentes las creaciones del
pals cafetero.
"Yo atribuyo el exito de la television colombiana al rompimiento de los esquemas de la Cenicienta. Nos
encontramos con otros paradigmas. La genie $algo muy rico y distinto, y de repente les llarn6 la atencilln" ,
dijo el escritor Gustavo Bolivar Moreno. cuya obra Sin tetas no hay paralso rue adaptada para la version
lelevisiva , Sin senos no hay paraiso, que transrnite Telernund o.
Uribe ailadi6 que "la novedad" es algo que los televidenles siempre disfrutan, porque los saca de la rutina.
Aslmismo, las situaciones sociales en las que ambas se enfocan son diferentes ,
"Las novelas mexicanas son muy conservadoras, rnientras que las c:olornbianas tienden a desafiar mas el
status quo". afirm6 Moran .
Agreg6 que esto se debe a las polilicas de las cornpa~las productoras masque a lo que piensa la socieda<l
que representan . lnciuso considera que los dramas de TV A2leca tienden a ser mas avanzados y atrevidos
que los de Televisa por las decisiones de sus ejeculivos. Ese fue el caso de Nada personal , un drama muy
conlrovertido por ser el primero en hablar tan abiertamente de la corrupci6n en el gobierno mexicano y
contar con situaciones tan apegadas a la realidad de esa epoca .
El autor Bolivar destac:6 queen la nueva version estaclounidense de su novela -·- donde una jovencila hace
todo lo posible por aumentar su busto para prostituirse con los narcotraficantes y conseguir di$facil tuvleron que cambiar algunas escenas para minimizar la violencia y crudeza que contenia la versi6n
colombiana original.
Para actores como la colombiana Maria Fernanda Yepes, la raz6n de la popularidad de las telenovelas
realizadas en su pais se deben a que el publico logra relacionarse con la tematica de las telenovelas .
"Definitivamente el hecho de que esta historta sea tan real [es la clave de su popularidad]", coment6 quien
da vida a Yesica en >it 1
Yepes inclus6 mencion6 que la siluaci6n de violencia por el narcolrafico que se esla viviendo en Mexico en
estos momentos es la misma situaci6n que sus paisanos vivieron en los 80s yes por eso $el publico de
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origen mexicano en este pais se siente identificado con la telenovela.
El auge de las telenovelas colombianas se esta dando en un momenta en que los productores compiten por
un mercado global y los actores tienen mas interes en abandoner relaciones de exclusividad con una sola
productora.
Ese fue el caso de Edith Gonzalez. la actriz mexicana que tuvo una larga alianza con Televisa. En una
entrevista con Notimex en 2006, la actriz coment6: "Ya no s61o es con Televisi6n Azteca. sino que Televisa
compile con un mercado mundial y global. No solamente va por el mercado nacional. sino que piensa que
el producto sea exitoso en otros paises. Somos exportadores de imagen, atraemos turismo y damos
valoSde cuento".
Actualmente Gonzalez protagoniza Doria Barbara. una producci6n de Telemundo hecha en Colombia.
Para la estudiosa Uribe, los cambios mas significativos en la televisi6n ocurren con el trabajo de
productores como Epigmenio Ibarra . productor de exitos de 1V Azleca como Nada personal. Mirada de
mujer y Los plateado .. a quien atribuye haber introducido nuevas maneras de hacer telenovelas. Esto lo
considera "una ruptura de la lipica television".
Dondequiera que sea hecha . la telenovela liene una sola forma de cumplir su cometido. y es ganando la
aceptaci6n del pi1blico fiel a este genero tan popular.
Ma,iana : Abundan los refritos
Test Telenovelero
l Cua I es el nombre correcto de la fea original?
a) Betty Suarez
bl L.elicia Padilla Solis
c) Beatriz Aurora Pinz6n Solano
d) Leticia Beatriz Pinz6n Solis
La respuesta de la trivia de ayer lCual de estos actores no partidpo en la telenovela mencionada? es d)
Saul Lisazo en 'Prisionera'. El histri6n fue parte del elenco de 'Prisionera de amor' , junto a Maribel Guardia
y Leticia Calderon en 1994 , pero no de 'Prisionera' que estelarlzaron Gabriela Spanic. Mauricio
Islas/Gabriel PoSy Genesis Rodriguez, en el 2004.
Hechas en Colombia
Cafe con aroma de mujer (1994)
Yo soy Betty la tea (1999-2001)
Pedro el escamoso (2001)
Madre Luna (2007)
Sin senos no hay paraiso (2007-2008)
Dona Barbara (2008)
Hecllas en Mexico
Coraz6n salvaje (1993)
Marimar (1994)
Nada personal (1996)
Amigas y rivales (2001)
Rubi (2004)
Fuego en la sangre (2007)
1mpnmir
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Los galanes maduros
El publico femenino de hoy prefiere como protagonistas a los actores mas macluros

Martha Sarabia I 2009-04-04 I La Opini6n
SEGUNDO CAPiTULO
Martha Sarabia/ martha.sarabia@laopinion .com
A sus 85 arias, Juanita Torres es fanatica de las telenovelas, sabre todo cuando estas tienen a sus actores
favorites. Pero no le mencione a ningun galan juvenil.
''Me gusta mucho Cesar Evora porque es un hombrote , hecho y derecho yes un gran actor. Colunga es
otro de ellos, me gusta completamente", dice la residente de Bell.
Con sus corpulentos cuerpos, voces fuertes y agradables rostros , los galanes maduritos han conquistado al
publico de las telenovelas . Actores experimentados come Eduardo Yanez, Jorge Salinas, Cesar Evora ,
Fernando Colunga, Miguel Varoni, Saul Lisazo y Juan Ferrara , entre otros, se han robado los corazones de
miles de televidentes como Juanita, y logrado acaparar altos ratings para sus telenovelas.
Colunga, de 43 arios, lleva actuando en telenovelas desde 1992, pero en los ultimas arios se ha
consolidado como uno de los galanes mas rentables a nivel internacio$. En 2005, el actor mexicano dio
vida a Luis Manrique y Arellano en Alborada y un ano despues al pirata bueno Ricardo de Salamanca en
Pasi6n . Actualmente, su telenovela Mariana es para siempre, que transmite Univision, ocupa el primer lugar
de popularidad entre el publico de habla hispana y su papel del guapo, inteligente y fornido Eduardo Juarez
o Franco Santoro es indudablemente uno de los grandes atractivos del culebr6n .
Los mexicanos Yanez, de 48 arios, y Salinas, de 40, fueron reyes de los ratings cuando protagonizaron >it

1
Usando mas la comedia , el argentino Varoni , de 44, alcanz6 el exito en Pedro el escamoso , emitida hace
unos ai\os per Telemundo. Su ingenuidad, peculiares pases de bailey ocurrentes frases fueron
caracteristicas clave para ganarse el carino de las fem inas, asi como puntos de audiencia adicionales para
la cadena .
Otro actor maduro adorado por las mujeres es el argentino Lisazo, de 52, protagonista de Mientras haya
vida en Azteca America . Esta es su novela mas reciente , aunque cabe destacar que no tuvo altos ratings
en este pafs coma sus antiguos proyectos en Televisa , como Acapulco , cuerpo y alma y Por tu amor, que
se transmitieron por Univision .
El mexicano Ferrara , de 65 , fue padre de Anahi y pareja de Ninel Conde en Rebelde y logr6 robar suspiros
en la telenovela juvenil. Y ni que decir def cubano Evora, de 49 arios, quien de protag6nico o antag6nico
arrasa con las del sexo opuesto. Su ronca voz y porte varonil lo han colocado como uno de los galanes
mas cotizados y exitosos, $la novela mas reciente Al diablo con los guapos el aria pasado Los expertos
concue rdan en que la popularidad de los actores maduros se debe a que las mujeres son el grupo que
domina el control remote del hogar.
"El nucleo de la audiencia de las telenovelas son mujeres y los hombres maduros son un gran
para ellas". afirm6 Kristin C. Moran, profesora de comun icaciones de la Universidad de San DJego.
Quiza por eso algunos actores coma Yanez y Salinas realizan la mayorfa de sus escenas sin cam isa,
mostrando mas sus ejercitados pectorales que su calidad actoral. Aun estando un poco pasados de pesos,
las mujeres se enloquecen al mirarlos .
Moran considera normal que esas mujeres quieran sentirse identificadas con lo que miran en la pantalla.
"Los que miran la telenovela son personas mayores porque aunque [la compatlfa que mide los niveles de
popularidad] Nielsen asegura que las segundas y terceras generaciones ven te levisi6n en espariol, mis
investigaciones muestran lo contrario ya que las generaciones mas j6venes tienen mas opciones
televisivas. Me parece a ml que el publico mayor es el que mas se conecta con las telenovelas", asegur6 la
investigadora en el tema de tele$por mas de 10 anos .
Por otra parte, la experta asegura que algunos actores tienden a sobresalir masque otros, no s61o por su
atractivo sino tambien por sus contratos extendidos con las televisoras.
"En el caso de Televisa, ellos tienen acceso a cierto grupo de actores por contrato y usualmente los actores
mas j6venes tienen intereses diferentes" dijo Moran al comparar a los dos grupos de histriones.
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Mexico vs. Colombia: guerra de telenovelas
Martha Sarabia (martha .sarob.a@laopinion.ccmj ! 2009,-04-061 La Oplnl6n

TERCER CAPITIJLO

Como parl1do de futbol o encuenlro de box, las culebrones de Mbxlco y Colombia se disputan desde hac.e
unos arios la supremacia en la panlalla ch1ca estadounidense.
En una esquina, estan principalmente las prcducciones mexicanas de Televisa y atgunas de 1V Az.leca e
incluso otras hechas por Telemt1ndo en Mexico, que han acaparado la a1end6n de la audlencia
estadounidense por varfas dlicadas.
Como principal productora de telenovelas en el mundo, Televisa tiene una alianza con la cadena
estadounidense Univision que le garantiza !os primeros lugares de audiencia. noche tras noche.

(

Contra ellas compiten con dlficultad las Sprincipalmente mex1canas de Azteca Amenca y las intemadonales
de T elemundo.
Las mas populares terenove!as mexicanas van desde la inolvidable Los ricos $8n Uoran con Ver6nica
Castro, donde las d1ferencias sociales se convierten en un obst8culo para una pereja; la trilogia de las
Marias (Maria Merr.edes, Marirnar y Maria la del Barrio) con Thalfa, qu1en pasa de s!lr una rnuJer potre sin
qua corner a una nca y edur.ada en un abnr y cerrar de cios : hasta la actual Mariana es para siempre con
Luc-.ero. quien ccmo una bel!a e unpetucsa villana hace !odo lo posible por hacerle la vida iniposible al
personaje de Silvia Nava1TO. Pero este grupo tambiiJn incluye a Nada personal de TV Azteca, proyecto que
estelarizaron Ana Colchoro y Josit Angel Uamas y que reOejaba lo que vivia el puebio mexicano duran1e el
gobiemo de Carlos Salinas de Gortan.
En la otra esqu1na est~n RCN y Caracci, las princ1pa!es productoras de Colombia que en su memento
sorprcndieron con telcnovelas de te!Tlatica fresca ode oonten1do social, filmadas en grandes Sexteriores y
dotadas con un novedoso sentido del humor.
Transmitidas en Estados Unidos principalmenle por Te!emundo, algunas de las mas populares han sido la
romllntica Cafe con aroma de mujer con Margarita Rosa de Francisco; la historia de una mujer poco
agraciada fislcamenlo pero inteligente en Yo soy Betty la fea , con Ana Maria Orozco. y >i11Tanto 8xito han
consegu1do las producc.iones colombianas que varies de sus culebrones han sldo adaplados al mercado
mexicano y el pais sudamericano ha atraido producciones lnduso de Televisa. que film6 en Cartagena la
telenovela de epoca >it 1Seglin Ana Bertha Uribe. e1.1yas invesligaciones en las telenovelas seran
publicadas en un l1bro pr6ximamenle, cada pals tiene su estllo proplo definido.
•t..as rnexicanas son mffS r.olor cJe rose, con exagereci6n en los temes. Las historias en Mffxico prov1ene
[prirnordialmente] de un solo partido (Televisa], son mas rfip1daa [en r.ontar la historia] t.as colom:.mmas
tienen mas humor, [son] mas intelectuales, con drama pero oon hurnor■, expl1c6 la instn1r.tora de la
Universidad de Colirna
No obstanle, las producciones del psis vecino del sur son 1flnegableinellle las mas popuiares.
"Solamente con los nUmeros (de aud!enciaJ le puedes dar cuenla que las novelas mex1cana
meJor dlstnbuci6n... as u Kristin C. Moran rofesora de la Universidad de San Die o
especializado en lelenovelas durante una dltcada.
Sin embargo, las colombianos poco a poco han ido ganondo terreno.
Este pequet\o Uiunfo se debe en pane a las d!ferencias que orrecen a los 1elevidentes las creaciones det
pois cafelero .

..Yo atnbuyo el t!ixito de la telev1s16n colombiana al rompimiento de las e5quemas de la Cenicienta. Nos
encontramos con olros paradigmas la gente Salgo muy rico y dislinto. y de repente les llam6 la alenclon~,
dijo el escritor Gustavo Bolivar Moreno, cuya obra Sin tetas no hay paralso fue adaptada para la ver~6n
televisiva . Sin senos no hay paraiso, que transmite Tetemundo.
Uribe ar1iadi6 que "la novedad• es Higo que los tehwidentes siempre d1sfrutan, porque lcs saca de la rutina .
Asirnlsmo , las situar..iones sodales en las que amba:\ se enfor.an son d1ferentes
~l.as novfllas mexir..anas son muy conservadorHs, mientras que las colcrnb1anas tlenden a desafiar rnlis el
status quo-, atirm6 Moran
Agrcg6 que esto se debe a las poffticas de las compar'iias productoras mils que a lo que p,ensa Ja sociedad
que rcprcsentan .
lncluso considers que los dramas de TV Azteca tienden a ser mas avanzados y atrevidos que los de
Televisa por las decisiones de sus ejecutivos Ese fue el caso da Nada personal, un drama muy
conlrovertido por ser el primero en hablar tan ablertamente de la corrupci6n en el gobiemo mexicano y
contar con situaciones tan apegadas a la realidad de esa itpoca.
El autor Bolivar destac6 que en la nueva versi6n estadounidense de su novela -- donde una jovencita
hace todo lo posible por aumentar su busto para prostituirse con los narcotnilicanles y conseguir diSfhci! tuvieron que cambiar algunas escenas para minimizar la violencia y crudeza que contenia 1a versi6n
colombiana onginal.
Para actores como la colomblana Maria Fernanda Yepes. la raz6n de la popularidad de las telenove!as
realizadas en su pais se deben a que el pllblico logra relacionarse con la lem3tica de las te!enove!as.
"Definitivamente el hecho de que esta historia sea tan real [tis la clave de su p(,pulandadr, C'.ornent6 quien
da vida a Y6sica en >it 1Vepes incluSO mencion6 que la situaC"J6n de v10!5ncia por el narC'.olrilfico que Sf.I
esta viviendo en M6xlco en eslos momentos es la 1"111sma situaci6n que sus paisanos vtv1eron en los 80s y
es per eso $61 pUblir.o de origen rnexicano en este pais se s1ente 1cJent1ficacJo con la telenovela .
El auge de las telenovelas colomb1anas se est& dando en un momenta en que las produdores compi!en par
un mercado global y los actorcs tienen mas interes en abandonar relaciones de exclusividad con una sola
productora.
Ese fue el case de Edilh Gonzalez, la actri.z mexicana que tuvo una larga alianza con Televisa. En 1..ma
entrevista con Nolimex en 2006. la ae1riz coment6: ~va no s61o es con Televisi6n Azteca , sino que Televisa
compile con un mercado mundiol y global. No ~lamente va por el mercado nacional, sino que piensa que
el producto sea exitoso en otros pa ises. Sorr.os exponadores de imagen, alraemos turismo y damos
valoSde cuento·
Ac1~1almen1e Gonzitlez protagonlza Dofla Barbara. una producci6n de Tetemundo hed"la en Colombia
Para la estudlosa Uribe, los cambios mas s19nificativos en la televisi6n ocurren con el trabajo de
productores come Epigmen10 Iberra, productor de exiles de TV Azleca como Nada personal, Mirada de
mu1er y Los plalf.latlo,. a qu1en atribuye haber lnlroducidc nuevas maneras de hacer te lencvelas. Esto lo
ccns1dera ·una ruplura de la tipir..a t6lev1s16n,.
Oondequrera que sea ht;che, la telm1ovela tiene una sola fonna de curnplir su co111ellcJo . yes ganando la
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Este podria ser el caso de Evora, quien en cuanto term ina de hacer una te lenovela inicia otra. Desde el
2005 hasta hoy ha participado en seis proyectos y todos en roles estelares, entre los que sobresalen Yo
amo a Juan Querend6n coma Samuel, Mundo de fieras coma los gemelos Gabriel y Demian y La madrastra
coma Esteban. lncluso en el proyecto juvenil de Al diablo con los guapos se embols6 un papel principal y el
coraz6n de las televidentes a pesar de su personaje coma el ambicioso Constancio Belmonte.
Al contratar a un actor reconocido coma Evora , las productoras mejoran sus posibilidades de exito y
aceptaci6n entre la audiencia porque el pllblico ya identifica a los actores.
Y que el actor sea guapo, definitivamente ayuda a mejorar esa probabilidad .
Nose pierda el pr6ximo capltulo: Mexico vs. Colombia
Galanes de ayer
Jose Luis Rodriguez 'El Puma' en 'Estefanla' (1979)
Rogel io Guerra en 'Los ricos tambien Horan' (1979)
Andres Garcia en 'Tu o nadie' (1984)
Victor Camara en 'Topacio' (1984)
Humberto Zurita en 'De pura sangre' (1986)
Salvador Pineda en 'Mi pequena Soledad' (1990)
Osvaldo Rios en 'Kassandra ' (1991)
Arturo Peniche en 'Marla Mercedes' (1992)
Eduardo Palomo en 'Coraz6n salvaje' (1993)
Francisco Gattorno en 'La duena' (1995)
Guy Eckeren 'La mentira' (1999)
Fernando Carrillo en 'Rosalinda ' (1999)
Test Telenovelero
lCual de estos actores no particip6 en la telenove la mencionada?
a) Eduardo Yanez en 'La verdad oculta'
b) Cesar Evora en 'Abrazame muy fuerte'
d) Miguel Varoni en 'La potra zaina'
d) Salli Lisazo en 'Prisionera'
Respuesta de la trivia de ayer
lOue actriz se rasur6 la cabeza en plena escena con tal de seguir lo que dictaba su personaje?
Es b) Cynthia Klitbo en 'El privilegio de amar' . De esta manera la actriz logr6 impresionar a sus colegas y al
pllblico por su profesionalismo y dedicaci6n al grabar la escena en una sola toma y despojarse de su
cabellera al mismo tiempo .
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Pasion por las telenovelas
CUARTO CAPiTULO: Abundan los refritos
Martha Sarabia I 2009-04-06 I La Opinion

CUARTO CAPITULO
Martha Sarabia/ martha.sarabia@laopinion .com
Aunque el dicho popular asegura que las segundas partes nunca son buenas, en las telenovelas este no
parece ser el caso.
Hoy en dla , son contados los melodramas originales como Las tontas no van al cielo de Televisa,
transmitida por Univision , o El rostro de Analia de Telemundo. Pero segun reportes de Nielsen , ninguna de
las dos telenovelas ha acaparado tan altos niveles de audiencia como los refritos Destilando amor, La fea
mas bella, Rebelde y Fuego en la sangre emitidos por Univision , o los de Telemundo como Dona Barbara y
El cartel
Por eso no es de extranar que la lista de versiones o adaptaciones de clasicos del genero sea casi
interminable.
Entre las mas conocidas esta Manana es para siempre, la actual telenovela estelar de Univision que
originalmente fue vista en Colombia como Pura sangre o Yo amo a Juan Querend6n , un derivado de la
colombiana Pedro el escamoso. La exitosa telenovela colombiana Cafe con aroma de rnujer fue
transformada en Mexico a Destilando amor: Sodas de odio pas6 a ser Amor real ; y La potra zaina fue
adaptada a Apuesta por un amor.
Entre las telenovelas juveniles, Quinceaiiera fue transformada en Primer arnor... A mil X hora y la argentina
Rebelde Way fue convertida en el fen6meno mexicano Rebelde, de donde surgi6 el grupo RBD.
Las dos de Telemundo previamente mencionadas fueron series en Colombia o Venezuela yen el caso de
Dona Barbara, una importante novela que tuvo incluso versiones en cine.
Algunas ya estan en su tercera versi6n como Fuego en la sangre, que anteriormente fue conocida como
Las aguas mansas y Pasi6n de gavilanes; y La madrastra , que anteriormente fue Vivir un poco.
La reina de los refritos es sin duda la colombiana Yo soy Betty la fea . El gui6n o ·
el colombiano
do el mundo, con
Fernando Gaitan y producido por RCN, fue adquirido por una multitud deJ,!~ •isoras
tal de revivir a su manera las vivencias de una mujer fea pero co
hombre que la hace sufrir.
"Las historias de venganza y amor son universales, adem

explic6 Kristin C. Moran de la Universidad d..e_sanllieg.9=-s
______.
Esto , asegur6 Ana Bertha Uribe, es lo que le ha asegurado un exito a los refritos en diferentes paises.
"El eje central de la telenovela es que cuenta una historia de amor, con valores universales. Aqul yen
China y en cualquier parte del mundo, la infidelidad va a ser castigada , la esencia no cambia", afirm6 quien
pronto lanzara a la venta un libro sobre telenovelas.
Aun cuando existen carnbios en cada proyecto para asimilarlo a la cultura en la que sera televisada, Uribe
anadi6 queen este tipo de programas "la estructura del gui6n sigue siendo igual".
Por ejemplo, en Rebelde los personajes hablaban al estilo "fresa" , tipico de los muchachos de familias
adineradas en Mexico. Asimismo , Destilando arnor se enfoc6 en la industria tequilera mientras que Cafe
con aroma de rnujer estaba basada en los negocios cafetaleros .
Los conocedores del tema afirman que el paso del tiempo no afecta a los proyectos originales de la pantalla
chica.
"El tema es el mismo, lo que ha cambiado es el ritmo , los movimientos de camara , las modernizaci6n de
ciertos patrones de actuar en el escenario. Cuando las telenovelas mexicanas se venden a los mercados
internacionales, la polltica de ciertas empresas le quitan tecnicismos muy regionales", explic6 Uribe.
Ademas de la aceptaci6n del publico, las companias productoras cuentan con suficientes razones para
querer explotar sus versiones originales.
"Una telenovela es un producto en un mercado econ6mico donde se mueve mucho dinero; si no, no
existiria . Una telenovela puede tener 10, 12 afios de vida , se puede refritar muchas, pero se refritan las mas
exitosas. Tambien las televisoras hacen convenios politicos y financieros de mucho dinero con otras
empresas mundiales", asegur6 Uribe.
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Un ejemplo es la ve rsi6n china de Yo soy Betty la fea, Ugly Wud i, una co-producci6n entre la empresa
mexicana Televisa , la china Hunan Satellite TV y la productora independiente Nesound .
Moran asegur6 que realizar copias de cu lebrones no es algo m1evo.
"En la industria de la televisi6n , es muy atractivo usar algo que ya ha sido exitoso, es mas barato, es una
formula comprobada . Pero esto no es (mico de las telenovelas, esta pasando en todo el mundo", afirm6 .
No obstante, para Uribe, el que una te lenovela sea renovada y contada en diferentes palses es el reflejo de
la sociedad mundial que ha hecho que estos proyectos tengan exito en cua lquier naci6n.
"Mas que refrito hay que pensar en terminos de una cultura global con valores compartidos, eso no quiere
decir que seamos iguales , sino que tenemos la misma sensaci6n , cada quien desde su cultura" serial6.
Mariana : hombres telen oveleros
Test Telenovelero
lCual es el tltu lo de la versi6n original de 'Victoria'?
a) Senora Isabel
b) Mirada de mujer
c) Tiempos de Victoria
d) Simplemente Maria
La respuesta del test novelero Ill lCual es el nombre correcto de la fea orig inal?
Es c) Beatriz Aurora Pinz6n Solano. Los otros nombres corresponden a otras versiones.
Por ejemplo, a) Betty Suarez es el de la versi6n estadounidense 'Ugly Betty' b) Leticia Padilla Solis
pertenece a la versi6n mexicana 'La fea mas bella' yd ) Leticia Beatriz Pinz6n Solis fue inventado.
La colombiana 'Yo soy Betty la fea' tiene versiones alrededor del mundo
La mexicana 'La fea mas bella'
La serie estadounidense 'Ugly Betty', o Betty la fea
La ch ina 'Ugly Wudi', significa fea sin rival o inigualable
La polaca 'BrzydUla', Brzydula significa muchacha fea pero Ula hace referencia al nombre del personaje

(

principal
La filipina 'I Love Betty la Fea' o Yo amo a Betty la fea
La espariola 'Yo soy Bea'
La hindu 'Jassi Jaissi Koi Nahi', que significa No hay nadie como Jassi
La alemana 'Verliebt in Berlin', que significa Amor en Berlfn o Berlin enamorada
lmprimir
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THE SOUTHERN CROSS
April

2009

Concert to Celebrate
USO' s 60th Annivers
AI£AIAPARK-The UnivcrsityofS
Diego will host 60th anniversary symphony
1
concerrs at 8 p.m., Friday, April 24,· and 2

p.m., Sunday, April 26. Both concerts will cake
place in Shiley Theatre, located in Camino
Hall on the USO campus. Ticlrets at the door:
$10, general admission; $8, seniors, staff and
alumni; and $5, students with IDs. For more

information, viritwww.sandiego.edu, muziL ayeung@sandiego.edu or calL (619) 260-4106.

(
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NORTH COUNT Y TIMES
April 16, 2009

PREVIEW SECTION

Classical
VloUnlst Janos Negyasy, vlollnlst;vlollst
Palvlkkl Nykter, cellist Cecllla Kim 111d
pianist Yvonne Lee- 4 p.m. Sunday; san
Marcos Lutheran Church, 3419 Grand AYe.,
San Marcos; freewill offering: (760) 727·
1509 or www.sanmarcoslutheran.org.
San Diego Symphony - 8 p.in. Friday;
Poway Cen ter for the Performing Arts.
15498 Espota Road, Poway; $39, adults:
$5. youths 18 and under; (858) 748-0505

or pawayarts.01g.

7 p.m.
Wednesday and April 23: California Ceilret
for the Arts, Escorn;lido, 340 N. Escondido
Blvd.• Escondido; lree; (800) 988-4253 or
artcenter.org.

1st Marine Division Band -

Calder Quartet.- 8 and 10 p.m. April 23;
The Loft, second floor of Price Center East,
UC San Diego. 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla ;
$15: also 8 p.m . April 24: Mandeville
Auditorium, UC San Diego, 9500 G/lmon
Drive, I.a Jolla; $27-$37; (858) 5348497
or artpwr.com.
Quatuor Mosalques - String quartet
performs music ~ Hadm, Mozaf! and
Schubert: 8 p.m. April 23; the Neurosciences
Institute, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive, La
JOI/a: $28-$35: $10. students: (619) 2918246 or www.sdems.org.

Enclntas Guitar Orchestra - Performing
Vivaldi's Concerto In D major w.lttl special
~uest Robert Wetzel. The program also
includes the Pepe Romero arraneement
called "El Balle de Luis Alooso. Scott
Joplin ·s "The Entertainer· and Henry
Mancini's "Baby Elephant Walk"; 8 p.m. Apnl
24: Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 925 Ba/our
Drive. Encinitas; $10, suggested donation;
www.encinita~guitarorchestra.com.
The Wellersteln Trio - Mainly Mozart
Spotlight Series 2009 continues with this
intimate concert featuring works; by
Mozart, Janacek/Coxe and Schumann; 8
p.m. April 24 and 25; the Neurosciences
Institute, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive, I.a
Jolla; $48; also 2 p.m. April 26; St.
Elizabeth Seton Church, 6628 Santa Isabel
St., Carlsbad; $25; and 5:30 p.m. April 26:

The liln at Rancho- Santa Fel 59
del O'elo, Rancho Santa Fe; .,
pre-concert reception); (619
Ext. 2, or mainlymozart.org.
Unlve~ of Sal Dlefo 60th Anniversary
Featares the
musical talents of USO students, alumni,
faculty, staff and community participants.
including the USO lmmacuFata Choir and
the San Rafael Fe~tival Choir, plus the
winners from the Music Teachers
AssoclatJon of California ,San Diego
Branch, 2009 Concerto Competltlon. Tfie

symp~ Concert

concert w!il mso showcase hJJ!tlllQ!ts from
the USO~~ Orchestra'Spn~ 2009
Tour to Quito, fcliador. Proftam feawres
music by Mozart, Beethoven and
Kabala-, 8 p.m. Apr11 24 and 2 p.rn.
ApriJ 2f5; ShJ1ey Theatre, CamTno Han, USU
5998Nca/a Parle. San Diego; $10, 19neta1;
$8, aenlors, staff and alumni; $5,
st!Jdents with ID; (619) 260-4106 or
www.sandiego.edu .

Baell Collea!lum Sasn Diego - Presents

1he works of Purcell, Handel and Haydn: 5
p.m. April 26; St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
334 14th St.. Del Mar; $25, general; $12.

341-1726
(619)
students;
.www.bachcollegiumsd.org.

or

California Women's Chorua: Ruby Jubilee
- 40th annual concert and scholarship
awards; 2 p.m. April 26; San Diego
Marriott Mission Valley, 8757 Rio San Diego
Drive, San Diego; $12 .50 ($15 at the
or
565-8653
(858)
door):
www.cwchorus.com.

Peter Gach: "Return to Chopin" -

Palomar' College's artist In residence
presents an all-Chopin piano recital : 2
p.m. Aplfl 26, Galifomia Center for the Arts,
Escondido, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido; $12, general: $10. seniors:
$8. students: (760) 744-1150, Ext. 2453.
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PREVIEW SECTION

Jerinalem Quart•t Sherwood

Auditorium,

8 p,m, Mtly 2;
Museum r:;{

~it=1~~5;s:~
~~~=
ljcms.ora;.·
.,
Classical
1st Ma rine DMalon llnd - 7 p,m,
Thursday: Calfforr,la C:wJtw for tht Ans,
Escondido, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido ; free ; (8001 988-4253 or

!:'
:'..~Sr~-~'i;r,:
earrornla Center for the Arts, Escondido,
340 N. ES<ondldo Blwl., Escondido: S22·

$37; (800) 98&4253.

~

.Quatuo, MosalquH -

String quartet

rc~~:~:mu;ic tm~a~Ur~g!att%,in~~

Neurosclences Institute, 10640
Jay
Hopkins Drive, La Joi/a; $28-$35 ; $10,
stlldonts: 1619) 291-8246 or
www.Sdems.o,,g.

M1lnl)' Mourt FHUval; M. P1t1rabu,C

Quart,t wtth p..nl1t Adam Neiman Program features Tchaikovsky's ·rhe

~~~.
°fi.3.1a :11 :~~~~n°0
Quartet in Q mlnoc; K. 478; 8 p.m. June 6;
8afboa Theat'!,. 868 Fourth Ave., San
Diego; $10-Soo; (619) 239-0100 o,

malnt;mozart.o,g.

The Weller1teln Trio - Mawv Mozart·
S!Jo!Jigtlt Series 2009 continues wi1h 1111s

=~e.1a:~?eo~:a!~"b~~!~:lJ

p.m. Friday end Saturday; the
Neurosclences Institute, 10640 John Jay
Hojlklns o,;.,,, La Joi~: $48; also 2 p.m.
Sunday, St Elizabeth Seton Church, 6
5an<a Isabel St, C:.rlsbad; $25; and
p.m. Sunday; The Inn at Rancho
5951 Linea dll Cielo, Rancho

fs6fg/incl2j~ft}Q~onci7,
~
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CALENDAR

USD 60th Anniversary Sy111-

phony Conceru Alumni invited
to participate in celebration to include Te Demn by Anton Bruckn
the USO lmmaculata Chou. d

the Sa:n Rafael Festival Chair. 9260-4 ! 06.~ Theatre at
•
versity of San Di!50 (5998 NcaH
Park), 8 p.m., Fr( ay, April 24; 2
p.m., Sunday,Aprii 26. {l!NDA VISTAl

C.lder Oullffl!t String ensemble
performs for ArtPower! Pl'tlgranl
boasts Bart6k's "String Quartet No.
3 in C S1r.irp Major,""StringQuar•
tet No. 19 in C Major (Dissonant)"
by Mozart, Beethoven's "String
Quartet N-0 . 7 in F Major (Raswn-0vsky !)." Pre-performance
talk at 6:45 p.m. 85a-534-3229.
$10-$37. Mandeville Recital Hall
at UCSD (9500 Gilman Drive), 8
p.m., Friday,.April 24. (LA JOl.lAl

CLASSICAL
England's First Symphony San

Piego Symphony, conducted by
Jahja Ling, presents F.dward Elgar's
"Symphony No. 1» - Elgar's first
symphony, as well as England's.
Reservations: 619-235-0804. $15~- Copley Sym.pho11y Hall (750 B
Street), 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April
23. tOOWNfOWNI

Quatuor Mosarques The en•
. semble (founded in 1985) performs string quartets-by Haydn,
Mozart, and Schubert on period
instruments. Put on by the San
Diego Early Music Society, 619291-8246. $30-$35. Neurosciences
Institute (i0640 John Jay Hopkins
Drive),8 p.111., Thlirsday,April23.
(LAJOUAJ

Splendorand SUbstanceCa!der
Quactet string ensemble performs
Fabian Svensson's "Singing and
Dancing," "Quutet.ru" by Anton
llatagav, and uHaney Flyers" by
Christine Southworth for Art•
Power! 858-534-3229. $5-$15. The
Loft (9500 Gilman Drive), 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Ap~ 23. '1A JOU,\)

Peter Grimes Tenor Anthony
Dean Griffey takes on title role in
"Britten's masterpiece of English
opera.• Soprano Jennifer Casey
Cabot plays ERen Orford; Rod Gilfrey ~ Captain .llalstrode. Tickets:
619-220-TIXS. $35-$200. San
Diego Civic Theatre (1100 Thlrd
Avenue), 8 p.m., Friday,April 24; 2
p.m., Sunday,April 26. tOOWNTOWN)
Spring Concert San Diego Young
Artists Symphony plans recital of
symphonic and chamber music by
Beethoven, Mozart, Rodrigo,
Haydn. Offering. 619-235-8067.
San Carlos United Methodist
Church (6~54 Cowles Mountain
Boulevard), 4 p.m., Saturday,April
25. (SAN CARLOS)
Ostraciaed Music San Diego
Jewish Music Festival continues
with this "celebration of Jewish
and Muslim musk." Pianists
Volker Ahmels and Friederike
Haufe perform witb young European musicians from Ostracized
MU$ic International FestlvaLspotlighting "camposerssilencedbythe
Nazis." 858-362-1348. $19-$24.
Lawrence Family Jewish Coml'.llll•
nity Center (4126 Executive
Drive), 7:30 p.m., Snturday, April
25.(1.AJOLI.A)

ongsn Performed
y Men's Chorus of San

. Music from Dixie Chicks,
ephen Sondheim, "Carmina Burana,» Turandot, others. Countryf
classical. 619-57-GMCSD: $.ZS$35. Sherwood Auditorium at Museum of Contemporary Art San
Diego (700 Prospect Street), 8
p.m., Saturday, April 25; 3 p,m.,
Sunday, April 26. tLA JOLlA)

Kartlli: Ses!iaclf'i Famous sitar composer, educator,

Sitarist

and disciple of Pandit Ravi
Shankar. BSl!-534-3229. Free. Mandeville Auditorium at UCSD (9500
Gilman Drive), 8 p.m., Saturday,
April 25. (LA JOI.IA)
Return to Frederic · Chopin

Palomar Colltge's art~idn-residcnc:e, pianist Peter Gach tickles
the keys in tribute to his favorite
composer. Program includes the
uFourth Ballade," "The Berceuse
Lullaby,» and a lively collection of
maturkas. 760-744-!150 x2453.
$8-$12. California Center for the
Arts, Escondido {34:0 North Escondido Boulevard), 2 p.lll., Sunday,
Aprll 26. (ESCONOIOO)

Student Composers' Concert
includes_senior projects by Ryan
Lynch and Joseph Olivarez. 619260-4171. Free. Shiley Theatre at
University San Diego (S99S Alc~lli Park), 12:15 p.m .• Tuesday,
April 28. (LINOA VISTA)

of

"Eve'ly11 Is the lddie Van

14alen of Violin.ists" E~elyn is
one of four La Jolla Hfgh School
students who will. perform
ber music concert at Riford Center.
858-459-0831. Free. The Riford
Center (6811 La Jolla Boulevard),
3 p.m., Tuesday.April 28. (lAJOUA)

cham~

"Debutn Art of .Stan celebrates
new year during their "New

World» art-themed concert iJ:I.
spired by Russian artist Nicolai
Ivanavich Fechin's painting Portrait ofMiss Sapoinilroff. Listen for
Dvornk's "American String Quartet" and Enescu's "Octet" for double string quartet. 619-696-1969.
$10·$25. San Diego Museum of
Art (1450 El Prado), 7 p.m.., Tuesday, April 28. (8Al.BOA PARK)

Pet-Friendly Organ Musfc

Civic o ~ Carol Wtllillms perfonns at"Batk In the Park3." Bring
your dog to parade across the
stage! 619-702-8138. Pree. Spreckels Organ Pavilion (221 l Pan
American Road), 2 p.m., Sunday,
April 26. (BALBOA PAAK)
Vocal and Choral Music Cedar

Center Chorus and Pacificaires
give concert titled "The Best of
Times: The Secret of Life 1$ Enjoying the Passage afT'une.» 619-3881800. Free. Shiley Theatre a t ~
versity of San Diego (599$ Alcali
Park), 2 p.m., Sunday, April U .
{UNOA VlstA)

"Quartetto Sorrento"

Gross-

mont Symphony preseuts "Qua11et
No. 6 ln G Major" by ~oslakovicb
and Smetana's "String Quartet No.
1 in E Minor" in college reclta.J halt
room 220. 619-644-7254. Free.
Grossmont College (8800 Gr~
mont College Drive), 7 p.m., Sunday, April 26. ta CAIONl
I.a Jolla Symphony Competitlfn Winners For mini-concert.

Bring your lunch! 858-454-5872.
Free. y,ceurn Theatre (79 Horton
Plaza}, noon, M<Jnday, April 27.
(t)O~Nl'OWN)
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9 PARTS OF DESIRE Set As Mo'olelo PAC's Fall 2009 Performance, Runs 10/711/1
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by BWW News Desk
Critically-acclaimed Mo· olelo Performing
Arts Company announces its fall 2009
production will be Heather Raffo's 9 Parts
of Desire, running from October 7 to
November 1, 2009, at the 10th Avenue
Theatre in Downtown San Diego. Pre
opening will take place on Saturd
October 10, 2009, at 7 :30 p.
Written by Heather Raffo, a -=-=-=-,,·the University of San Diego
/The
old Globe M.F.A. program, 9 Parts of
Desire explores the extraordinary and
ordinary lives of a whole cross-section of
contemporary Iraqi women living in Iraq ,
London , and New York . The play is a
journey through the lives of these nine
women as they deal with the world around them. Through their voices we hear multiple
perspectives on and the sometimes conflicting aspects of what it means to be a woman
in the age-old war zone that is Iraq . Surprising and captivating, the play received the
2005 Susan Smith Blackburn Prize Special Commendation and a Lucille Lortel Award for
Best Solo Show.
Heather Raffo will be in San Diego on May 3, 2009, to receive the 2009 Author E.
Hughes Career Achievement Award from the College of Arts and Sciences at USO and
perform In Concert: The Sounds of Desire, a spoken word adaptation of 9 Parts of Desire
with accomplished jazz trumpeter and Iraqi santoor player Amir El Saffar.

R T. C

M[A

"It's no surprise Mo· olelo is tackling this play during our current political climate," says
director Janet Hayatshahi (The Turn of the Screw, Cygnet Theatre) "As Americans, we
can only benefit from a better understanding of Iraqi society. This play shows us,
through a kaleidoscope of thoughts and images, the humanity of Iraq , instead of the war zone we have come to
associate it with ."
Mo · olelo means story in Hawaiian . Selected as the inaugural Resident Theatre Company at La Jolla Playhouse, Mo· olelo
Performing Arts Company is a socially-conscious theatre organization dedicated to broadening the scope of San Diego's
cultural environment by telling powerful stories that are as diverse as the islands of Hawa ii, by paying Equity wages to
local actors and developing environmentally-friendly theatre practices. A recipient of the Patte, San Diego Theatre Critics
Circle, McDonald Playwriting and the Anti-Discrimination Awards, its mission is to create new works based on research
within various communities, produce lesser-known works by master and contemporary playwrights, and educate youth.
To learn more, visit www.moolelo.net or call 619-342-7395.
Heather Raffo (Playwright) - Heather trained as an actress and has spent the last ten years performing off Broadway, off
West End , in regional theater and in film . She is the author of the play 9 Parts of Desire, a one-woman show told
through the lives of nine Iraqi women. Heather is the recipient of a Susan Smith Blackburn Prize Special Commendation
and the Marian Seldes-Garson Kanin Fellowship for 9 Parts of Desire. She received a 2005 L cille Lortel award for Best
Solo Show as well as Helen Ha es, Outer Critics Circle and Drama League nominations, for outstanding performance.
Heather first performed 9 Parts of Desire in August 2003 at the Traverse Theatre, Ed inburgh . It later moved to the Bush
Theatre in London 's Off-West End where critics hailed it as one of the five best plays in London in late 2003. It's New
York premiere was at the Manhattan Ensemble Theatre, where the show ran for nine months and was a critics pick (of
the New York Times, Time Out and Village Voice) for over twenty four weeks in a row. Most recently, Heather performed
a concert version of the play at Kennedy Center with renowned Iraqi Musician, Amir EISaffar.
Since 2005 9 Parts of Desire has been produced across the U.S. was the fifth most produced play of the 2007-2008
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American theater season . It is currently being translated for international productions in Brazil , Greece , Sweden ,
Turkey and France . Publications are by Northwestern University Press and Dramatists Play Service as well as a number
of anthologies.
Heather's recent acting credits include: In Darfur (world premiere The Public Theater, Delacourt) Nerjas EISaffar, New
York premiere Palace of the End, Epic Theater Center; Sarah Woodruff, world premiere The French Lieutenant's Woman,
Fulton Opera House. Off- Broadway: Over The River and Through the Woods, Off Broadway/National Tour of Macbeth
(Lady Macbeth), The Merry Wives of Windsor (Mistress Page) and The Rivals all with The Actin Com an . Raffo received
her bachelor of arts in English from the University of Michigan and her masters of fine arts in acting performance from
the University of San Diego . She also studied at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, London . For current information
regarding 9 Parts of Desire please visit www .heatherraffo.com.
Janet Hayatshahi (Director) - Janet trained as an actor and has spent time on stage in San Diego , Chicago , and the
central coast of California . She was an ensemble member of Sledgehammer Theatre from 2000-2005 and of Eclipse
Theatre Company in Chicago from 1996-1998.
Her directing credits include: The Turn of the Screw (Cygnet Theatre), Inside Story: Middle-Eastern Tales (Theatre of the
World Festival 2009, SDSU), and a staged reading of 9 Parts of Desire (Thurgood Marshall Human Rights and Global
Citizenship).
Selective Acting credits include: Remains (Mo · olelo Performing Arts Company), A Dream Play, Macbeth, nu, [sic],
Berzerkergang, Richard III, Furious Blood, Phenomenal Acceleration, Chrysalis: Rapechild (Sledgehammer Theatre),
Master Class (Poway Center for Performing Arts), Taming of the Shrew, Macbeth (Central Coast Shakespeare), Beyond
Therapy, Marvin's Room, Rules of Love (Centerpoint Theatre Group) . In Chicago : Agamemnon (European Repertory
Theatre), Infernal Machine, Knights of the Round Table (Eclipse Theatre Company).
Janet received her BFA from Ithaca College , MA from San Diego State University , and also trained at the Pacific
Conservatory of the Performing Arts. Janet will be an MFA candidate in Dance Theatre at the University of California , San
Diego starting in the fall of 2009.
Janet currently teaches in the theatre departments of San Diego State University , Grossmont College , and San Diego
City College and is a Teaching Artist for The Old Globe and The La Jolla Pia house.
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Iraqi sanJoor player Amr F.ISaffiu'
will perform urban and dwical
sounds springing from Iraqi and
American root5. 619-260-2727.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.; $10-$15.
Joan B. Kroc Institu.teforPeace and
Jnstice, University of San Diego,
5998 Alcali Park. !LINDA VISTA)

"Voces of the New Califas"
Spoken word, music, and tbeatcr
from across "the Latino Golden
State," including Cesar Cruz and

headRush from Oakland, San
Diego's Aileen Reyes, Quitio, and
Teatro Izcalli. 858-822-4059.
Thursday, April 30, 6 p.m.; free.
Centro Cultural de Raza, 2125
Park Boul~ard. {BALBOA PAAK}
MWordMagic" "Word wizard"
Laurel Airica prestnts her "WordMagicv literary entertainment i11
Warren Auditorium (located in
SOLFS building). Expect to gain "a
new understanding of words••.
through sturmJog stunts of cunning
punning.• Refreshments provided.
415497-1535. Thursday,Apri.130, 7
p.m.; free. University of San Diego.
5998 Alc:abt Park. tuNOA VISTA)

I N PE RSO N
"An lfttimate Evening with
Charfes Arllngton" Original and

"unique magic show" on olfcr when
Charles Arlington - star of 1Hple
Espmso - hits stage. 619·220·
8663. Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.; $15.
Ages 8 and up. North Park Vaude•
ville and Candy Shoppe, 2031 El
Cajon Boulevard. INORJH l'AAK)

F•mlly Plots Bay Area author
Mary Patrick I<nvanaugh discusses
and signs her book, which was
"awarded 16 rejections. from
prominent NYC publishers.• 858454-0347. Wednesday,May6, 7:30
p.m.; free. Warwick's Bookstore,
7812 Girard Avenue. fl.A JOUA)

"One Mike,-San Diego: The
Hilarious Show" Comedy show
with guest host Alda Rodriguez,
featuring Clayton Thomas, Don•
nivin, headliner Ron G. 619-7087975. Wednesday, May 6, 8 p.
$15•$20. Ages 21 aod
Comedy Palace, 887
Mesa Boulevar
"Sounds

ken word ____ olos based
on USO graduate eather Raffo's
pGiy 9 Parts ofDtsirt. Plece-chronicles lives of Rille women in DJod•
ern-day Iraq. Jan trumpeter and
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POETRY&
SPO~N WOBD
l'Olfflll' Wl'l'JlOtJi' BOBl'>US atCJaik&
Field House, Cal State San Marcos. 333 S.
Twin Oaks Valley Road, San Marcos. Local
artists Diego Avalas, Kimberly Dark, Ad11m
Turner, Sharon Elise and more read at this
spokoo word eV&nt featuring drums, daric:•
lng, fllm In words, illld other non-traditional
forms of poetry. At 7 p.m. Weclnuday,

April 1118. 760-750-4000, WWW.CSUS"!',edU
GJLAND Si.AM at San Diego Art lnstl•
lute, Museum of the Uvlng Artist, Balboa
Park. A competition for ten local poets,
with the top five representing San Diego
at the National Poetry Slam In WeGt Palm
Beach, Fla. At 7 p.m. Thui-ada7, April
so. 619-236-0011. $5, www.co1lee1ivepur
pose.blogspot.com

MA:l'J>ATPADJNGatThelnkS
Center Lofts, 71013th Sl, Ste.
town. Chris Baron and Bruce
ry International read po
naUonal Workers' Day.
Ma7 1, www.sandlego
SOUN.OS OJ' DESI
oan B. Kroc
Institute for P e a ~Unda Vista. USO
graduate Heather Aiilloiifesents this multl•
media performance Chronicling the lives of
nine women In modern-day Iraq, with music
by lrumpeler and santoor player Amir El
Saffer..At 2 p.m. S,u,day, Ma7 8. 619-2607609. $16, www.sandiego.edu
·
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Diversionary Closes Its Season With Biting Comedy THE LITTLE DOG LAUGHED,
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by BWW News Desk
Diversionary Theatre's sixth and final
production of the 2008-2009 season is
the biting contemporary comedy The
Little Dog Laughed by Dou las Carter
Beane. Directed by Robert Barry Fleming,
this play takes a look at the scandalous
world of Hollywood celebrities. Players in
this fast-paced and hilarious farce include
a spin-doctor agent, a rising movie star,
a sexy "rent-boy" and his na?ve and needy girlfriend. With photographers
itching to catch the latest in celebrity gossip, a compromising photo can
make or break your career. The Little Dog Laughed asks the question, "is
there an escape from Hollywood's glass closet or is it better to just stay
locked in from the inside?"

LONDON'S SMJ\SH-HIT
COMEDY IS NOW
ON BROJ\OWI\ Yr

The Little Dog Laughed was nominated for a 2007 Best Play Tony Award
and Julie White won the Best Actress Tony Award for her role as the
Hollywood agent.
Douglas Carter Beane's stage credits include Xanadu, As Bees in Honey Drown, and Dancing in the Dark among a •
Beane also provided the script for To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything Julie Newmar. He is a founding member.
Dept. and member of the Dramatist Guild .
ance
Fleming won a 2008 Craig Noel Award for Outstanding Featured Performance by a Male in a Musical for his p
in Ain't Misbehavin' at the San Diego Rep. He is Director of the Theatre Arts program at the Unjyersjty of Sap Qjeqo, The
cast features Karson St. John as the agent, Brian Mackey as the movie star, Bryan Bertone as the rent boy, and Kelly
Iverson as the girlfriend . The Little Dog Laughed contains adult content and brief nudity.
Started in 1986, the mission of Diversionary Theatre is to produce plays with gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
themes that portray characters in their complexity and diversity both historically and contemporarily.
The Little Dog Laughed will preview on May 7 and 8, and open on Saturday, May 9 and run through Sunday, May 31.
Performance times are: Thursday at 7:30pm, Friday & Saturday at 8:00pm and Sunday at 2:00 & 7:00pm, with an
additional performance on Monday, May 18 at 7:30pm. Single tickets, priced $29-$33 with discounts for seniors,
students and military are now on sale. Food for the opening night party provided by The Mission Restaurant. For
information, call the Diversionary box office at 619 .220 .0097 or log on to www.diversionary.org.
Financial support for Diversionary Theatre is provided in part by the City of San Diego Commission for Arts and Culture.

(
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THEATER

LISTINGS
Tluaur listings and commtntary ant
by Jtff Smilh. Infomtation it a«u

alX!lrding ,o material given us, b
is always wia to plurnt tht t
for ,iny latt•mintttt d11111
inquire about ticket ·"~- ·--····,·
Marry thtatm o

dents, senior •
Ask at . .

Ult)\

Anon(y

, USO ~

tr• presents Naomi

lrnsCiramaaboutayoung
refi,gu named Ao.on. In an adapta·
tion of Hom«'s Odyssey. Anon
navigates "the chaotic land6Gape of
the United Statu.•
UNfVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, 5998
ALIJAt.>. l'AAK, USO. 61~2604600.
THURSDAYS, 7.:30 P.M. FRIDAYS, 7:30
P,M. SATURDAYS, 2 AND 7:30 !>.M. SU~
DAYS, 7:30 P.M. TUESDAYS, 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAYS, 7:30 P.M. TliROUGH

MAY7.
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Pluged In Palomar Electronic

Misic ~blefor C.On<:ert Hour
Serles. 760-744-1150 x2316. Free.
Palo= C.OUege Performmce Lab
(room D-10) (1140 West Mission
Road), 12;30 p.m., Thucsday, April
30. (SAN MARCOS)

Small Ensemble Concert
Recital by members of San Diego
Youth Symphony. 619-233-3232.
Free. Neurosclences Institute
(10640 John JayHopkUIS Drive), 7
p.m., Thursday, April 30. (1A JOl.l.A)
Students of Voice "Superb selection of works" promised. 858534-3229. Free. Maadeville Recital
Hall at UCSD (9500 Gilman
Drive), 8 p.m., Thursday, April 30.
(IAJOI.LA)

"De-Lovely Cole Porter" San

Koetsier, and Ewald. 619-501-3562.
$15-$25. La Mesa First United
Methodist Church (4690 Palm Avenue), 4 p.m., Sunday, May 3; 7:30
p.m~ Monday, May 4. (I.A MESA)

USP End-of-Year Concert This

Anniversary Concert WD!iam J.

Botta, Arnold, Broughton, Dutton,

year's concert provides musical
welcome to Dean Mary K. Boyd.
Performauces by USO music faculty, students, ensembles. Dona•
tions requested for Anne Catherine
Swanke Memorial Scholarship and
Sister Rossi Music Scholarship.
619·260-4171. free. Shiley Theatre
at University of San Diego (5998
Alca14 Park), 2 p.m., Saturday, May

Lullo, celebrating his 15th anniver- ·
sacy as organist at La Jolla Presbyterian Church, performs selection.,
by Bach, Franck, Liszt. Leman:, Elmore, Handel, Schumann,
Mendelssohn, Mulet. Reception
follows. Requested donation: $10.
858-729-5531. La Jolla Presbyterian Church (7715 Draper Avenue),
7 p.m~ Sunday, May 3. (lA JOI.IA)

2. (LINDA VISTA)

Chamber Music: Recital USD

f'assionl La Jolla Symphon)' and
Chorus perform next "The DNA of
Music" seri1!5 concert. Steven
Schi.ck conducts orchestra, chorus,
and guests in program featuriog
cellist Maya Beiw performlng Elgar's "Cello Com:erto," the U.S. premiere of "The General" drawn
from music by Beethoven with tat
by,ioted music critic Paul Griffiths,
and Beethoven's "Elegy" for chorus
and string orchestra. 858-534-4637.
$15-$26. Mandeville Auditorium at
UCSD (9500 Gilman Drive), 8
p.m., Satucday, May 2; 3 p.m., Sun-day, May 3. (IA JOI.J.A)

Chamber Music Ensembles, under
direction of Angela Yeung, present
varied program of chamber music
favorites and noveltiC$ in Prep
Parlor of Founders Hal!.. 619-26"'-- ~ ~
4171. $5-$10. Upiversitr_ of San
Diego (5998 Alcall Parlet 7:30
p.m., Tuesday. May 5. (LINDA VISTA)

An Aftemoon of Jane Austin

Civic organist Carol Wil:liams plays
music of Jane Austin's time while
dancers in period costume perform. 619-702-8138. Free. Spreckels Organ Pavilion (2211 Pan
American Road), 2 p.m., Sunday,
May 3. (aAL80A PARK)
Trumpet Time Nine tnunpets, .i.
tuba. and a rhythm section unite
In Trumpets R Us to present a
"unique brass sound" for First
Sunday Music Series. 760-753•
7376. Free. Encinitas Library (540
Cornish Drive), 2 p.m., Sunday,
May 3, (ENCINITAS)
East County Youth Symphony

Diego Symphony packages
evening of Cole Porter. Marvin
Ham8sch conducts, Michael Peinstlen .rings and plays piano, Aztec
C.Oncect Choir performs. 619-2.350804. $20-$85. C.Op)ey Symphony
Hall (7S0 BStreet), 8 p.m., Friday,
May l; 8 p.m., Saturday, May 2,

Violin soloist Kimberly Durflinger
jolm symphony :wd conductor
Olga Rcztsova to play selections by
J.S. Bach, :!Umsky-Korsakov, and
DvoHk. 619-444-022S. Free. La
Mesa Community Center (4975
Memorial Drive), 3 p.m., Sunday,

(OOWNTOWN)

MHistory of U,. Brus Quintet
Ill" Westwind Brass to present history of bl'a5$ literature through perfonnance of"top IO compositions

Junior Recital Soprano Sheree
Hyduke, m=.o-soprano A.ma.nda
Leger, and pianist Robert Naranjo

for the brass quintet," iududing

present vocal music by Schumann,
Quilter, and Faur~ as well u a ,election of works for solo piano in
French Parlor of Founders Hall.
619-260-4171. Free. University of
San Diego (5998 Alcala Park), 8
p.m., Friday, May l. (LINDA VISTA)

May3. (lAMESAI
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.Avenue), 7 p.m., s;turday, April 18,
and Tuesday, April 21. (DOWNTOWN)
"H.M.S. Pinafore" Gilbert and
Sullivan's.comic nautical tale interpreted by Opera a la t:arte. 800988-4253. $47-$65. California Center for the Ar1$, · E~condido (340
North :&COBdtdo .-Boulcvard ), 8

p.m., Sa,turdaj!.J\~18. (ESC0_!!,□ 100)
Earth Day Organ ·concel! By
civic organist Carol Williams. 619702-8138. Pree. Spreckels Organ
Pavilion (2211 Pan American
Road), 2 p.m., Sunday, April 19.
(BALBOA PARK)

The Pleasure of Your Company Music series features S.D.
Symphony bassist Jeremy~Kurtz

CLASSICAL
Faculty Volc.e Recital Baritone
Scott Gregory sings Di'11terlleb
and Lieder eines f"1irmthn
619-260-4171, $S-$10. Shiley Th
atre at Un.ivers,: o{ Sa~
(5998 Alcalll Park ,.S p.m.,
April 17. (UNOA VISTA)

Peter Grimes Tenor Anthony

Dean Griffey takes on tide role in
"Britten's masterpiece of English
opera.» Soprano }ennifct Casey
Cabot plays Elen Orford; Rod Gil·
frey as Captain Balstrode. Tickets:
619-220-TIXS. $3S-$200. San
Diego Civic Theatre (1100 Third

and pianist Ines Irawatl, who have
and Taranprepared "lnte
le Bass and
tella:"So
Donations
Piano."
-8158. Free.
apprec!
Ranch Library
Sai
Lake Drive), 2:30
(1
, April 19, (SCRlPPS

James by-the-Sea Episcopal
Church (743 Prospect Street), 4
p.m., Sunday,April 19. (LA JOLLA)
Soiree far Music Lovers Celebrate this concert series tradition
with virtuoso violinist J~os m.
gyesy and friends. 858-S34-3229.
Free: Mandeville Recital Hall at
UCSD (9S0<iGilman Drive), 8
p.m., Sunday,April 19. (IA JOU.Al
"The Generation of Brahms~

Violinist Victoria Martino continues "The .Age of Romantid$m, Realism, and lmpressiotrisBl" lecture
series. 858-454-5872. $14-$19.
Athenaeum Music and Arts Library (1008 Wall Street), 7:30 p.m.,
Tnesda.y. April 21. ti.A JOLI.A)
Earth Oay Concert World premiere of saxophone and string
quartet composition performed by
CSUSM faculty. 760-750•4366.
Pree. CSU San Marcos (333 South
1\vin Oaks Valley Road), 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 22. (SAN MARCOS)

ecital Virginia and Susan
Memorial Scholarship recital
d reception for the winnen. Applicants were required to sing two
operatic arias and a selection from
an ontorio or a cantata, each swig
in the original key and language in
which they were written. Free.
Ronald Reagan Community Center (195 East Douglas), 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Apri 19. ia CAJON)
Australian· Chamber Orchestra Violinist Richard Tognetti and

pianist Paul Lewis lead ensemble.
858-459-3421 xlO9 . $25. Saint
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Cropper Writers Series Pt>litzer
Prize winner Natasha Trethew

reads her poetry. 619-260-4

Friday, April 17, 7 p.m.; free.
B. Kroc Jmtitutefor ~ce
ticc, Onlvemty oi San iliego,~998
Akalll. Park. (LINDA VISTA)
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The Salvation Army Ray and Joan
Kroc Corps commimtty Center wm

present a Brotdw•v Spec:taculv
to raise mo.ney for an upcoming

humanitarian mission t(IJ) to
Swaziland, 7 p.m. Saturday and 2
p.m Sunday, The Joan B. Kroc
Theatre, 6611 University Ave.
Performers of all ages wlH be

showcased in musical numbers

from plays Including "Wkked.n
"Rent" "A Chorus Line" and more.
Information: (619) 269-1544 or
showboxofflce.com.
The annual community Holocaust

remembrance wilt be at 1:30 p.m.

Sunday. David and Dorothea
Garfield Theater, Lawrence FamMy
J_ewlsh Commll1ity Center, 4126
Executive Drive, La Jolla.
Information: (858) 571·3444 or
jewlshlnsandiego.org.
_PullturPr lnwfnnerN ~
Trethewey reads a collectionof her

poetry during the annual er

Writers Series, 7 p.m. tomo

~oan 8. Kroc Institute for Ppce
Justice, 5996 Alcala Park. Free.
Open to the public. Information:
(619) 260-4783 or
croppercenter.com

GoCreen,SaveCl'Nndurf119
UQht Bull> ExdllhlJes. County
residents can exchange up to five
incandescent light bulbs for
compact fluorescent lights, n a.m.
to 3 pm Saturday, Birch Aquarium,
2300 Expedition Way, La Jolla
Information: (858} 534-FISH.
San Dltfi!O Assodltlon of Black
Journalists will host Andrea Berry,
senior vice president of broadcast
operations for Fox, 6 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow, National University's
Spectrum Campus, Kearny Mesa.
Information: (619) 54~438.
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BOOKS
TBl1U> TJltl!UJDATS All'TBOR SERIES
at Adobe Chapel, 3950 Conde St, Old Town.
A book discussion Serles highlights local
history, architecture and oullure. This month:
Stave WIiiard diSQussestheSanOiego Pollca
Department. From 8 to 7 p.m. 'thunda,-,
April 18. www.soh0$8lldlego..org. $15.
*TOM'. ZO:BLL1Q8. .at BookWorks, 2670
Vla De La Valle, Del Mar. The Investigative
Journallst dlacusses his latest book Uranium: W111; Energy. and the Rock That Shaped
the World. At 7 p.m. Thurlldat, April t 6.
858-755-3735, www.book-works.com.
*DAVID WBlNGARl'BN AND LtJOIA.

aow.&.BlJ

at Solo, 309 S. Cedros Ave.,
Solana Beach. Arohiteols Weingarten.and
Haward discuss Ranch Houses: Uvtng tfle
Califomia Onlam. Iv. 7 p.m. TJaun,S-.,,, Ap1l
18. 858-79,4.9016, www.aolooedros.com.
~ OJWR&al Subtext. 2479 Kettner
Blvd., Little Italy. Author Michael Long discusses his book about Cedre's custom shoe
designs, Sole Junkht, with a display of the
artist's shoes. From 7to 9 p.m. Pddq. .April
17 619-878-0664, www.subteldstore.mm.
JlaAN TWIINGB at MlraCosta conege, 1
Barnard Drive, Oceanside. Twenge discuss•
es Gene,alfon Me, a soalological study of
people bom In the 708, '808 and •oos. At
Ubrwy Foyer. MlraCosta Col lege campus.
At7 p.m. Friday, ,April 1'7, 760-435-3065.

www.mlracosta.edu.

at Joan 8. -~~--...-lnstilulefor Peace, USO Unda Vls1a. T ~

NATADA. 11arlBBIIJBt

dlscussas herpoetry Gli3ks Nalive GiiariFand
BIJ/locq'& Ophelia. Al 7 p.m. l'dd-.,',.&pril 17.
619-260-7509. www.croppercenter.com .

JJ

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE

Locations: Unlvers· _of San 01
Oates: August • August 29
Coste: $300
Descrtpllon; Gfades 4-5; mathematics
enrlctlment
Contact (619} 260 • 4706
htt)ttAome.samll11Qo.oout~tmcgra1Wmal~camp
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Study Co-Authored by Costar Group
Executives Wins Prestigious Academic Real
Estate Award From American Real Estate
Society
Costar Group's CEO Andrew Florance, Senior Director
GlobeN a w ~
of Analytics Jay Spivey, and University of San Diego
Professor Dr. Norm Miller Document Significant
Occupancy, Rent and Sale Price Premiums Found in ENERGY STAR and LEED
Properties

Top Stories
Wells Fargo predicts a $3 billion profit
Bulls' big ban k bounce
No banks to close under 'stress Iesls'
Will the Motor City shakeup work?
Wal-Mart blames late Easter fo r slow sales

d1<nfffSCHWAB

WHERE DO
INVESTORS

April 08, 2009: 07:13 PM ET
BETHESDA. Md .• April 8 , 2009 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) - Costar
Group, Inc. (Nasdaq :CSGP) today announced that the American
Real Estate Society (ARES), an association of real estate th
leaders whose members include leading global academic
professional researchers , selected a study conceived
authored by Costar Group executives to receive th
Published in the Journal of Real Estate Portfolio
(JREPM)" award for 2008.

bt11ineu

Sponsored Links

GO FROM

Wind Energy Stock · NWND
Alternative Energy Investment National
Wind Solutions, Inc.

HERE?
Insights from

Charles Schwab

Laser Spine Institute-Phoenix
Outpatient Min Invasive Procedure •
Alternative To Open Back Surgery

Notre Dame Certificates
Andrew Florance, Costar Group's Fou
100% Online Programs in Negctiation
Senior Director of Research and Anal
Leadership and Mgt. Enroll Today!
Dr. Nonm Miller, Professor at the Bu
Estate at the lJ.!l!.versi~ of San Dj11go, authored the award-winning
off'?" believed to be t1'l'e first systematic analysis of property data to document the
study, "Does
income premium associated with "green buildings," specifically those that have earned the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's ENERGY STAR label and/or LEED certification from the U.S. Green
Building Council.

S,, P&J

TRY 2 FREE PREVIEW ISSUES!
Full Name
Address

City

By analyzing the extensive data available through CoStar's comprehensive database of U.S. commercial
property, the study found energy-efficient, sustainable buildings on average operated at higher occupancies
and achieved higher rents, two variables that directly relate to higher net operating income. The study also
found that, on average, these buildings sold for a higher price per square foot compared with peer office
buildings that were not ENERGY STAR-labeled or LEED-certified .

State/Pr

Zip/ Postal

E-mail

I Continue I Privacy Polley

The authors used a rigorous comparison of buildings that had the ENERGY STAR label or LEED-certification
with a peer group of like-kind, non-labeled/certified office buildings correlated by building size, height, class
and year-built, using a hedonic multiple regression model to confirm the results. The winning paper was
published in the Nov. 4, 2008 edition of JREPM. Its selection was made by the more than 1,000 members of
ARES and presented at the group's annual meeting held April 1-4, 2009 in Monterey, Calif.
Since the authors published the results of the study in July 2008, separate studies using the property
information in CoStar's database - one led by Franz Fuerst of the Henley Business School at the University
of Reading, and another by John Quigley of the University of California at Berkeley and Piel Eichholtz and
Nils Kok of Mastricht University in the Netherlands - corroborated their original findings, and in some cases,
found market premiums to be even higher. Most recently, Gary Pivo, Professor of Planning at the University
of Arizona, and Jeffrey D. Fisher, Director of the Benecki Center for Real Estate Studies at the Indiana
University Kelley School of Business , analyzed data from the National Council of Real Estate Investment
Fiduciaries (NCREIF) that resulted in similar find ings.
"The 'Does Green Pay-off?' study addresses one of the key issues regard ing sustainable real estate
development and management by showing that economic benefits accrue to the owners of green buildings ,"
noted William G. Hardin Ill , Ph .D., Director of Real Estate Programs , Associate Professor and Knight-Ridder
Research Fellow at Florida International University. "If we look 10 years down the road , we will see that green
buildings become the nonm in commercial real estate with other non-green buildings suffering from functional
obsolescence . This difference will be reflected in rents and occupancy rates."
"While previous studies focused on the costs associated with making investments in energy-efficient design
and construction, none are believed to have looked closely at the actual impact that green buildings are
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having in the marketplace," said Andrew Florance. "Having flagged ENERGY STAR and LEED-certified
buildings in our database since 2006, Costar was in a unique position to critically examine this issue and we
believe we were the first to report the substantial income premiums associated with green properties . It's also
gra"tifying to see these results confinmed by several other respected researchers, providing ample evidence
that energy efficiency and sustainable development are both good for the environment and good for
business."'
The authors agreed to donate the prize money from the award to the James R. Webb Foundation of the
American Real Estate Society, an organization dedicated to supporting students pursuing a Ph.D. degree in
real estate studies. The foundation is named in honor of Webb, an outstanding scholar and founding member
of ARES who was a professor and director of the Real Estate Institute at Cleveland State University.
Costar Group continues to be an active supporter of academic research involving the built environment. As
part of its ongoing efforts to increase awareness of energy efficiency issues in the built environment, Costar
has joined with the American Real Estate Society to sponsor The Journal of Sustainable Real Estate
(JOSRE), a new real estate monograph series with the goal of publishing a collection of research papers
addressing sustainable real estate issues. The deadline for submitting research papers for the first issue in
the series is May 15, 2009. Additional infonmation on JOSRE, as well as the "Does Green Pay-off?" study, is
available on CoStar's Web site at hit ://www.costar.comrosre/.
In addition to sponsoring additional academic research, Costar offers qualified university professors and their
students full access to its comprehensive online information services for use in their research and in the
classroom . More than 1100 professors and graduate students at more than 100 universities are currently
enrolled in the program, including Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, The Wharton
School of Business, The Ohio State University, Northwestern University, Cornell University, The Johns
Hopkins University, The University of Colorado, Marquette University, the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, the University of Reading, the University of Notre Dame, and Vanderbilt University. Additional
information on the Costar University program can be found at
http://www costar.com/specialprograms/costarunjyersjty aspx.
About the American Real Estate Society
The American Real Estate Society (ARES), founded in 1985, is an association of real estate thought leaders.
Members are drawn from academia and the profession at large, both in the United States and internationally.
The Society is dedicated to producing and disseminating knowledge related to real estate decision-making
and the functioning of real estate markets. For more infonmation, visit http://www.aresnet.org/AboutUs.htm.
About the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Diego
Founded in 1993, the University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate is committed to
delivering outstanding education , industry outreach, career and research services to advance socially
responsible leadership in the real estate profession . As part of the University's School of Business
Administration, the Center offers a Master of Science in Real Estate degree, an undergraduate minor in real
estate, a Certificate in Real Estate Finance, Investments and Development, a Certificate in Land Use and
Sustainable Community DevelopmeQt and several major Industry conferences throughout the year. For more
information, visit www.usdrealestate.com
About Costar Group, Inc.
Costar Group, Inc. (Nasdaq :CSGP) is the number one provider of infonmation/marketing services to
commercial real estate professionals in the United States as well as the United Kingdom . CoStar's suite of
services offers customers access via the Internet to the most comprehensive database of commercial real
estate infonmation throughout the United States as well as in the United Kingdom and France. Headquartered
in Bethesda, MD, CoStar has approximately 1,300 people working for the company worldwide, including the
largest professional research organization in the industry. For more infonmation, visit http://www.costar.com .
This news release includes "forward-looking statements• including, without limitation, statements regarding
CoStar's expectations, beliefs, intentions or strategies regarding the future . These statements are subject to
many risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from these statements. More
infonmation about potential factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those discussed in
the forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, those stated in CoStar's filings from time to time
with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including CoStar's Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2008 under the heading "Risk Factors." In addition to these statements, there can be no assurance that all
energy-efficient, sustainable buildings will attain higher occupancy rates, rents or sales prices compared with
their peer office buildings; that economic benefits will accrue to owners of all green buildings; that in ten years
green buildings will become the nonm in commercial real estate with other non-green buildings suffering from
functional obsolescence; and that the difference between green and non-green buildings will be reflected in
rents and occupancy rates. All forward-looking statements are based on infonmation available to Costar on
the date hereof, and Costar assumes no obligation to update such statements.

CONTACT,

costar Group, Inc .
Analysts/Investors ,
Brian J. Radecki, Chief Financial Officer
( 301) 664 - 9132
bradecki@costar . c o m

Media :
Timothy J. Traino r, Communications Director
( 301 ) 280-7 6 95
t t raino r @costar. com
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Real £.stale tnfomlation
April 08, 2009
Written by Tim Trainor (ttrainor@costar.com)

Costar Green Building Study Wins Prestigious Academic Real
Estate Award from ARES
·
Study Authored by Costar CEO Andrew Florance, Senior Director of Analytics Jay Spivey and Dr.
Norm Miller, Professor at the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San
Diego
Costar Group continues to gain recognition for its groundbreaking study on the income premium
associated with "green buildings," specifically those that have earned the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's ENERGY STAR label and/or LEED certification from the U.S. Green Building Council. The
in the Journal
American Real Estate Society (ARES) has recognized the study as the "Best Paper Publis
of Real Estate Portfolio Management (JREPM)" in 2008. ARES, whose members includ
global
sues of
academic and professional researchers, recognizes papers annually that explore th
applied real estate decision-making.
As Costar announced, the study was conceived and co -authored by Costa
Senior Director of Analytics Jay Spivey also of Costar Group, and Dr. Nor
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the Universit of San Dieg_o.

0 Andrew Florance,
, Professor at the

By analyzing the extensive data available through CoStar's comprehensive database of U.S. commercial
property, the authors found that, on average, energy-efficient, sustainable buildings operated at higher
occupancy levels and achieved higher rents than comparable "non-green" buildings in the same market,
two variables that directly relate to higher net operating income for property owners.
The study also found that, on average, green buildings sold for a higher price per square foot compared
with peer office buildings that were not ENERGY STAR-labeled or LEED-certified.
In conducting their study, the authors made use of CoStar's comprehensive database of commercial
property, setting up a rigorous comparison of buildings that had the ENERGY STAR label or LEEDcertification with a peer group of like-kind, non-labeled/certified office buildings correlated by building
size, height, class and year-built. Florance, Spivey and Miller ran multiple iterations of the study, analyzing
larger and larger samples and using a hedonic multiple regression model to confirm the results.
"This study, 'Does Green Pay-off?' addresses one of the key issues regarding sustainable real estate
development and management by showing that economic benefits accrue to the owners of green
buildings," noted Bill Hardin, the editor of JREPM and associate professor and Knight-Ridder Research
Fellow at Florida International University. "If we look 10 years down the road, we will see that green
buildings become the norm in commercial real estate with other non-green buildings suffering from
functional obsolescence. This difference will be reflected in rents and occupancy rates ."
As Costar Group's Jay Spivey recalled, the impetus for the research grew out of adding the green
buildings to CoStar's database beginning in 2006.
"We noticed that these buildings seemed to be attracting a great deal of interest, both from tenants and
investors, and appeared to be out-performing others in terms of their occupancy, the rents they were
charging and when they sold they were generally attracting top dollar in their markets," said Spivey.
But as he and Florance reviewed the literature, it appeared that almost all the research being done
focused on the cost side of the equation: the costs associated with retrofitting or developing a green
Copyright (c) 2009 Costar Realty Information, Inc. All rights reserved .
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property , measuring the corresponding reduction in energy expenses that would occur and using that as
the basis for determining the corresponding return on investment.
"It seemed to us that no one was looking at the income benefits associated with green property ," Spivey
added . 'We were excited about doing this study and analyzing the performance of green buildings in a way
that no one had really done before , and because Costar had data on all the buildings, includ ing all the
ENERGY STAR and LEED buildings , we were in a unique position to address that issue and analyze the
actual performance green buildings were having in the marketplace ," Sp ivey added .
Together , Florance and Spivey approached Norm Miller who also became intrigued by the idea . And
although from their observation of individual buildings, the authors were aware that interest in green real
estate was heating up , they too were surprised by the results of their study .
" Initially , people were a bit skeptical of the results we found because they felt the results may be too good
to be true,' Spivey said. 'Even we were surprised at the substantial income premiums we found for green properties . And I think because we were the first to put forward this hypothesis people wanted to test our
theory and validate our findings, which is exactly what happened."
Following the ir own rigorous confirmation process, the authors encouraged other researchers to review
and validate their findings. They also made CoStar 's database available at no charge to the real estate
research a cad em ic comm unity for that very purpose.
Since then, other researchers have published separate studies using the property data in CoStar's
database . One study was led by Franz Fuerst of the Henley Business School at the University of Reading.
And another by John Quigley of the University of California at Berkeley and Piet Eichholtz and Nils Kok of
Mastricht University in the Netherlands -- both of which corroborated the findings of the original study,
and in some cases , found market premiums associated with green properties to be even higher .
Most recently, Gary Pivo, Professor of Planning at the University of Arizona , and Jeffrey D. Fisher, Director
of the Benecki Center for Real Estate Studies at the Indiana University Kelley School of Business,
published a working paper abstract on the performance of responsible property investing (RPI), which
include ENERGY STAR-labeled buildings as a component. Analyzing data from the National Council of Real
Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF), Pivo-Fisher produced similar results, finding that a portfolio of RPI
office properties performed better than, at less risk , than a portfolio of properties without RPI features.
As Costar Group 's Florance noted in his firm 's announcement of the award, " It's very gratifying to see
these results confirmed by several other respected researchers , providing ample evidence that energy
efficiency and sustainable development are both good for the environment and good for business. "
As part of its ongoing efforts to increase awareness of energy efficiency issues in the built environment ,
Costar has joined with the American Real Estate Society to sponsor The Journal of Sustainable Real Estate
(JOSRE), a new real estate monograph series with the goal of publ ishing a collection of research papers
addressing sustainable real estate issues. [ NOTE: The deadline for submitting research papers for the first
issue in the series is May 15, 2009 . Additional information on JOSRE, as well as the "Does Green Pay-off?"
study, is available on CoStar's Web site at www.costar .com/josre/]
In addition to sponsoring additional academic research, CoStar offers qualified university professors and
their students full access to its comprehensive online information services for use in their research and in
the classroom.
More than 1100 professors and graduate students at more than 100 universities are currently enrolled in
the program , including Harvard University , Massachusetts Institute of Technology, The Wharton School of
Business, The Ohio State Un iversity , Northwestern University, Cornell University , The Johns Hopkins
University , The University of Colorado, Marquette University , the University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill ,
the University of Reading, the University of Notre Dame, and Vanderbilt University .

Copyright (c) 2009 CoStar Realty Information , Inc. All rights reserved .
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CoStar Group Honored by EPA with 2009 ENERGY STAR
Award
Firm Recognized for Study Promoting Energy Efficiency Within Commercial Real Estate Industry
Costar Group was one of several firms in the commercial real estate arena selected by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to receive 2009 ENERGY STAR awards.
costar received the Excellence in ENERGY STAR Promotion Award in recognition of its contribution to
reducing greenhouse gas emissions through significant consumer education efforts aimed at increasing
awareness of ENERGY STAR buildings and workspaces within the commercial real
e marketplace.
costar Group's founder and CEO, Andrew Florance, accepted the award on beh
company at the
annual ENERGY STAR awards ceremony held in Washington, D.C. on March 3
Costar, which became an ENERGY STAR partner last year, is the first inf
ENERGY STAR award. The company was honored for its work in com
labeling to commercial property stakeholders through a landmark stu
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Dieg

(

provider to receive an
the value of ENERGY STAR

The Costar study is believed to be the first to document the additional value that ENERGY STAR-labeled
buildings attract in the market, generally outperforming their non-labeled peer buildings in several key
categories, including higher rents, occupancy levels and sale prices.
To promote the study's findings, which found similar results for LEED-certified buildings, Costar executives
made numerous presentations at conferences around the nation hosted by real estate associations,
brokerage firms and government agencies. Interest in the study remains high nearly a full year after the
first formal report on the study was released.
Costar first began flagging ENERGY STAR-labeled buildings in our commercial property database in 2007
as an initial step to heighten awareness about the connection between asset values and energy efficiency
within our industry, providing industry professionals with a fast and convenient means for identifying
ENERGY STAR buildings in their markets and across the country .
"Last year, we built on that initial effort through our study, which informed real estate professionals
exactly what those blue ENERGY STAR icons on certain buildings stand for, and in many cases, how those
icons may affect the value of their properties." Florance noted. "Costar remains committed to our
partnership with ENERGY STAR and the goal of making energy efficiency a fundamental part of doing
business in the commercial real estate marketplace, helping our customers protect the environment, and
make informed choices about the location of their stores and workplaces."
As part of ongoing efforts to increase awareness of energy efficiency issues in the built environment,
Costar has co-sponsored The Journal of Sustainable Real Estate (JOSRE) with the goal of publishing a new
collection of research papers addressing sustainable real estate issues, including ENERGY STAR.
Information on JOSRE, as well as more information on CoStar's study, is available on CoStar's web site at
http://www.costar.com/josre/.

The Excellence in ENERGY STAR Promotion Award is given to a variety of organizations to recognize their
efforts to improve energy efficiency and reduce pollution, resulting in significant cost savings. Award
Copyright (c) 2009 Costar Realty Information, Inc. All rights reserved .
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California Foreclosures Jeopardize Renters as Banks Seize Homes
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By Ari Levy and Dan Levy
April 6 (Bloomberg) -- Laura Hecox was baffled when an officer from the San Diego County
sheriff's department came to her home in February and said she was being evicted. She
hadn't missed a rent payment on her four-bedroom house since moving there a year-and - ahalf earlier.
"They told me to leave, to get a few things together, " said Hecox, 37, who lives with and
supports her four kids and mother. " I got booted out just like that."
Hecox didn't know the home she was renting in Chula Vista, California, about 10 miles north
of the Mexican border, was in foreclosure because her landlord was a year behind on
mortgage payments. The new owner was a group of investors led by JPMorgan Chase &
Co., the third -biggest U.S . home lender.
In California, home to the most foreclosures in the country last year and about 5 million renter households, residents who are
current on rent payments face eviction by banks unwilling to be landlords. At least one-third of the state's 267,000 foreclosure sales
in 2008 were rental units, said Dean Preston, executive director of Tenants Together, a San Francisco-based non-profit group for
renters' rights.
While thousands of tenants search for places to live, banks are losing out on the potential to collect monthly rent checks and
flooding the market with empty houses that are declining in value. That's because they don't have the infrastructure or staff to deal
with rental buildings, said William Acheson , an analyst at Benchmark Co. LLC in New York.
"Banks are notoriously bad property managers, " said Acheson, who tracks real estate investment trusts. "If they can sell them at a
60 percent discount, they will, " he said.
Biggest Home Lenders
Bank of America Corp. , JPMorgan and Wells Fargo &. Co. account for more than half of residential mortgages nationally, and are
the biggest home lenders In California, according to Inside Mortgage Finance, a Bethesda, Maryland -based newsletter. All three
are facing surging defaults from tumbling home prices and the highest unemployment in a quarter century.

"We don't have the capacity to be long-term landlords," said JPMorgan spokesman Gary Kishner in response to a question about
Hecox. " We work with tenants on their transition from a property and that may include cash for keys ."
The bank said it placed an eviction notice on Hecox's door in September. It was addressed to the landlord and "all others in
possession," according a copy of the document.
More than 20 percent of properties in the U.S. facing foreclosure are rentals, according to a December report from the National
Low Income Housing Coalition in Washington. Renters make up about 40 percent of families facing eviction .
$1 Billion in Rent
In California, more than 225,000 people in rental units lived in properties that went through foreclosure last year, according to a
March 31 report from Tenants Together. The group estimates they occupied about 81,500 units.
Were banks to rent all those properties, they could collect more than $1 billion in annual rent, based on the median California rent
in 2007, according to the U.S . Census Bureau .
Hecox, who works the overnight shift at a job-referral service, was met at her front door in the early afternoon on Tuesday, Feb . 24,
by an officer from the sheriff's department and a real estate agent. They told her the home had been sold at an auction and she
needed to leave . Hecox had been paying $2,250 a month, half from government assistance.
Eviction Notices
The property was taken back by the lenders on Aug. 29 at an appraised value of $243,000, 60 percent less than the outstanding
balance on the mortgage, accord ing to the trustee's deed . JPMorgan's Washington Mutual Inc . unit serviced the loan, which had
been wrapped up into a security, and now has the property in its name.
Officers serve eviction notices when ordered by the court and aren't responsible for determining who occupies a property, said San
Diego County Assistant Sheriff Kim Quaco. He said an eviction notice was posted on Hecox's door 11 days before she was forced to
leave.
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Fa nnie Mae and Freddie
Starting in January, the co

Management fees equal abo
University of San Diego.

,n ,.-fl,,,.,. -~co mpanies under federal control, have formal policies for renting to tenants.
managers to reach out to renters and offer them new leases at market rates.
nt of a renter's monthly payments, said Norman Miller, professor of real estate at the

The costs are outweighed by the economic benefits, which include the income stream from monthly checks and the upkeep provided
by renters, according to Freddie Mac spokesman Brad German , who said about 20 percent of the 29,000 properties that they own
nationwide are occupied by a former owner or renter.
Vacant Properties
"Vacant properties can be magnets for vandalism and crime and also have a negative effect on property values in the immediate
vicinity, " said German, in an interview from Mclean, Virginia.
Rising delinquencies contributed to fourth-quarter losses at Charlotte, North Carolina -based Bank of America , which owns
Countrywide Financial Corp ., and at San Francisco-based Wells Fargo, owner of Wachovia Corp. JPMorgan , in New York, recorded
a 76 percent decline in profit.
Bank of America spokeswoman Jumana Bauwens said the company follows Freddie and Fannie policies on any of their loans it
services and is examining the programs to see if they are "viable for our organization."
Wells Fargo spokesman Kevin Waetke, referring to a document released by the bank in April 2008, said the bank deals with
renters on a case-by-case basis. It doesn't have a "summary eviction" policy, he said .
' Adequate Notice'
"We make every effort to work with the current tenants and provide them adequate notice to make other housing arrangements,"
Wells Fargo said In the statement.
Banks should be following the lead of Fannie and Freddie, said Kevin Stein, associate director of the California Reinvestment
Coalition , which works on behalf of low-income communities. He's proposing solutions, including re-renting to tenants, keeping
utility companies from shutting off power and hiring brokers to ensure local and state laws are followed.
Most California cities require new owners give tenants 30- 60 days to move, according to the state Department of Consumer Affairs.
In the San Francisco area, where 70 percent of units are renter-occupied, and In Los Angeles, local ordinances forbid owners of
most buildings from evicting without "just cause, " such as missed payments. Six other states and Washington D.C. offer tenants
some protection, according to the National Low Income Housing Commission.
Laws Ineffective
Lenders, grappling with surging defaults, are either ignoring or are unaware of the laws and are punishing renters who have done
nothing wrong, said Preston of Tenants Together.
"A common thing after foreclosure are efforts to get tenants to move out without going ahead and serving them the legally required
notice," said Preston, who started a hotline in February to help tenants in foreclosure. "They're under no legal obligation to move
out just because someone tells them they need to."
Renters occupy about a quarter of all San Francisco buildings that receive default notices, the first stage of the foreclosure process,
said Phil Ting , the city's assessor- recorder. Trustee sales, the last stage of the process in which foreclosed properties are sold to
new owners, increased 133 percent to 667 last year and could double again in 2009 as unemployment rises, he said .
Ting and other San Francisco officials began sending letters last year to tenants in buildings that got default notices, advising them
of names and phone numbers of housing- assistance groups .
Padlocked
"We were hearing horror stories where the owner was either totally checked out or had been foreclosed on," Ting said in an
interview at his City Hall office. "Tenants came home, their building was padlocked and the power was turned off."
Genevieve Hilpert, a 35-year-old nursing student from Cameroon, said her San Francisco landlord left the U.S . in June last year and
asked her to send $550 rent checks to a relative in Fairfield, California.
In December, Hilpert received a letter from a lawyer in Davis, California, representing Bank of America 's LaSalle Bank NA, the
owner of the house following a Nov. 19 foreclosure sale. The letter demanded details of Hilpert's lease agreement, which she had
made orally with the old landlord, and threatened to evict her if she didn't respond .
Hilpert refused a cash offer from Bank of America to leave. She wrote to the lawyer with the help of Housing Rights Committee
of Sa n Francisco, asking where to pay her rent, and said she hasn't gotten a reply. Bank of America's Bauwens said the bank is
working on the case.
"They made me feel like I don't deserve to live here," Hilpert said.
To contact the reporters on this story: Ari Levy in San Francisco at alevy5@bloomberg.net; Dan Levy in San Francisco at
dlevy 13@bloomberg.net
Last Updated: April 6, 2009 00: 00 EDT
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Rational Water Rationing
Water police and tattletale neighbors are leaky ideas

A fter a lhreo-yearlikely

drought, California b.,
. decl:1rcd a statewide water emergency.
mean lb.al watuThe situation will

exotic gardt.ns is an idea that will only create
a lot of devious a.nd i1oewty water Ulel'8 •

rationing measurt:< will be put in place by July
I in San Diego.

In fact, regulation will only make matters
worse in the long nm as it wilt not encourage
tbe kind of technology we need to desalinate
water or recapture both gray water 111d

Right now, my water bilb Me fairly low. I
would be willing to pay muc.b more. If I did
face higher w.utc..'T° prices , Twould likely jn\'e&t
in watc,r-J;aving dcvicei , more effic ient toilets
and rake shorter &bowers. But telling me or

Olhe~ that we can't

(

W3ih

our can or bave

Pricing should be the aolution, oot regulntion.

atormwater NDOff.
While water i11 essential foe life aod, lilc.e
clean air, il priceteu, the greut new, js that we
will never use it all up . lt is inexhaustible,

We oertninly do oeed regulation for thc
prevention of contamination and for those
who do not control water runoffs . Regulation
that requires w to do no harm is essential, but

regulation that prevents harm to water
resources is different from reguJation on the
coruumption aide. Each household and farmer
should receive an a.vcrago allocaJion per
mootb - with some limited carryover based on insuring minim.al and CMCntial water
needs. Thi& allocation ahould be priced somewbal in line with current avuuge pricing. A.3

salt
especially
water, which is we consume more water, the price 11bouJd geometrically climb to the level that exc:ceds the
what diffcrontia.tee
wate.c from other cost to dcsalinale water fmm the sea Or' cap-turc sto.rm wate.r runoff.
business and life
Depending on the technology used, this
systems
support
cun be from 3 .2.5 to .5 timc:s cunent water pric-that are drawn into
The most pmmW:og method 10 desalinate
ittg.
and
our homca
seawater is reverse 0m1osil. 1bc expensive
buililingr,
Jt makes no• nall!te of the t,cimology mu k<pt it from
sense to treat water ·being osed more often, since ic can cost more
tban $1 /,m per acn,-foot to deralirulte ,eawathe same way we do
other Ksourccs like tcr, compared with about $200 pq .~foot
coal and oil and gas for water from normal aupply soUJ'CCS. Y~
that are slowly ~ y wa.ter con!1omers would gladly pay
$700 , $800 or more per acre foot for water
becoming exhaustand we should let them .
ed. It also makes no
Dcsal.inir..ation technology is improving,
sense, cxcc_pt in
and costs are falling. Tompa Bay, Aa., ls
extreme emergcociec, to ration or doing it for $650 per aen: foot, which is
wnter. roughly 3.25 times the oo" of traditio..I
rcgul~c
w~. As bo<h the dellllltd far fresh water and
we
can
How
technology improves, more deaaliniution
embral.--e the notion
especially io Califonua.
of waler police for will be
violaton of our Would you pay 3.25 time., your current wa.ter
bill? If necessa,y you probably would. But
local water p<.llicier? Even though I you alJo would find buildora dcaigning homes
with rainwater captuxe systems Md gr.ay water
msy nol like ncy
-re--\l5C systems and fannc.ra booning thcir llie
neighbor constanlly
drip technologies . lly .teeping watt:e pricing
of
wa.,hing his gu
guzzling Hum.mer, low and regulating qua.ntitic3 coAswucd, we
not only deJay the problem but we delay real
he sh011ld have the
solutions that tbe I'IJ.8n:et could and would
right to do ro and
provide .
we should have the
right 10 owqc him
Norm Milltr Lt a profe,Jsor: and director qf
the margin.al cost of
providing lhi.1 non- actu!dfic prograntJ at USD's BurnltwnMooru Cuitu for R~9J Esta,.,_
e.sM!ntial water.

ocx:omns,
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Winter Break for Decline
In Area Housing Prices
■Y NED RANDOLPH I Staff Writer
San Diego home prices did a funny thing
in late winter. They stabilized.
Median home prices were unchanged
at $285,000 in February and March, even
as sales volume increased, according to
MDA DataQulck, a La Jolla-based re,search firm.
Analysta caution there is still a glut
of unsold forecJ.osures that banks have
yet to list for sale, which ii, lilcely to mp
prices low.
Also, so-called jumbo loans, or loans
above $417,000, have yet to return, leaving many buyers unable to shop in more
expensive neighborhoods.
Homes in older, more costly neighborhoods have come down in value by half as
much as homes in newer, more affordable
nei&hhorhoods, said DataQuicl: president
John Walsh.
.
Most sales are in lower-priced, distressed neighborhoods, which will continue to drive the market until Jumbo
financing becomes more widely available,
said Walsh, who predicted that event as
early as summer.
"Of late, the statistics haven't represented the overall markel Rather, to a
large extent they're simply a refkctioo of
what is selling - mainly distressed properties and homes in the more affordable
neighborhoods," Walsh said.
San Diego saw 3,020 new and existing
homes sold in Marcb, a big jump from
2,473 sales in February and 2,108 sales in
March 2008.

USWII Increases
DataQuick spokesman Andrew LcPage
said there are usually seasonal increases
between February and March.
"Seasonally it's normal for sales to jump
quite a bit, for example 30--plus percent
between February and March," he said.
"Nothing unusual about that-you're just
s!Juting to pull out of the winter/holiday
doldrums."
Foreclosure activity in San Diego
increased in March, according to Fore,closureRadar.com, which is based in
Northern California.
Th.ere were 3,892 notices of dd'ault cited
in March, the first step in the foreclosure
process; another 2,499 notices of trustee
sales were sent and 662 properties sold at
auction.
That's up from February, which sa
3,353 notices of default, 1,443 notices
trustee sales and 1,276 properties so
auction.
''I expect in general many
stops, and foreclosures are likcly
up before they peak," said Norm
cc
~th University of San Diogo Bumharnoorcs Center for Real &tile. inci\ is
an awful lot of lender inventory being hdd
out of the market."

'Seasonally It's normal for saln
to jump quite ■ bit, for 1U111pl1
30-plus p■rcent between February
and March. Nothing UIUSUII

about that -you're
just starting to pull out of th•

wlnter/hollday doldrums.'
-Andrew Lef'aoe, Oat,Quick spokesman

Some of thQ,ation's largest mortgage
businesses such as Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, Wella Farao and JPMorgan
Chase say they increased foreclosure
activity in recent weeks aa moratoriums
imposed by states expired and tho Obama
AdminUltration's housing rescue plan
spelled out incentives for lenders to red ucc mortgaaes,

DataQuick will release first quarter
statistics on San Diego foreclosure sales
the week of April 20.
Re&ioowide, the firm said foreclosure
re-sales accounted for SS.4 percent of
March's existing home sales. It was even
higher in February with 56.7 percent.
Cash-Only Offm
Brian Yiu, founder of discount brokerage Housenbete.com, says about half of
his sales are in real estate owned by banks,
or REOs and short sales, or sales where the
bank might take. less than what's owned
on the property. And many banks will
take cash-only offers over those involving
financing.
"They're trying to write cleaner offers
with shorter continaency periods," he
said. "All-cash buyers arc beatin& out
traditional buyers, even if they're offer•
ingless."
Jumbo loans of more than $417,000
accounted for just under 40 percent of
home purchase, two years aao. Last
month they accounted for just IO percent.
Govemrn
·
ed FHA mortaagea,
available
·
home buyers in
borhoods, are near
gages made up 37 .8 per·
ase loans in March, com•
percent in March 2008 .
cing is still too high for
ers, says Miller.
y're way above spreads. Will we get
·ty back to the market by thUI sumI hope so. It will likely come back in
next six months," he said. "That also
means more volume and activity in higher
price trends. Mediano are going to shoot
up 1iJce crazy, not because homes have
gone up in val11e but because these homes
are moving that have been dormant on
the market."
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New Policy on Short Sales Could Reduce Foreclosures
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New Policy on Short Sales Could Reduce Foreclosures
By Kate Berry
April 21, 2009
foreclosure.
Trying to cul its losses. Bank of America Corp. has changed Its policy on short sales, making it easier for borrowers to sell their homes Instead of going Into
before they would agree to a short sale. But Terry
Until a month ago, B of A and its Countrywide Financial Corp. had required that 10% of a home's sale price go toward paying off home equity lines of credit
no equity available to holders of the first or second
Francisco, a spQkesman for the Charlotte company, said Monday that It changed its Policy last month, agreeing to accept 5% of the sale price when there Is
liens.
Francisco said. 'We believed that the previous
The new Policy "is based on the assumption that it is in the best interest of all parties Involved to accept a short sale, as opposed to proceeding to a foreclosure,"
Policies set an arbitrary amount that did not take Into account the savings derived from proceeding with a short sale."
judgments against borrowers.
B of A expects the change to Increase the number of short sales, he said, and even though It Is releasing the liens. It reserves the right to pursue deficiency
to determine which borrowers will get loan
With foreclosure moratoriums being lifted In the past month, bankers are looking for ways to deal with an anticipated flood of distressed properties and are trying
modifications and which will go into foreclosure.
than the balance due on the mortgage. But losses on
Experts on short sales say they have been difficult to negotiate with lenders that are often reluctant to accept discounted payoffs when a home is sold for less
experts said.
foreclosures can be as much as 30% higher than on short sales, and housing prices are still falling, so servicers are sICM1y starting to change their Policies,
lien will likely receive almost all the sale price. leaving
One critical issue Is second liens. particularly home equity lines of credit; these lenders are even more loath to permit a short sale, knowing that the primary
little or nothing for holders of secondary notes.
sales. and many such deals are held up because the
Raffi Tai, chief operating officer at IShortSale Inc. in Woodland Hills, Calif., said holders of second liens are often offered payoffs of $1,000 to $3,000 In short
lenders refuse to accept these payoffs.
when they could have sold the property in a short sale
"The banks are holding short sales hostage," Tai said. "They don, care that a year from now they will have to take over the property and sell It for 30% less
In 30 to 90 days."
Experts have long complained that the largest lender-servicers - B of A, Wells Fargo & Co .• JPMorgan Chase & Co. and Citigroup Inc. - are also th
The four largest banking companies own 52% of residential revolvi ng lines of credit, or $441 billion of loans in the second lien position, ac
Holdings LLC's Amherst Securities Group LP. That includes $92.6 billion of second liens on their balance sheets. she said.

man, senior managing director at Amherst

Torn Kelly, a SPokesman for Chase Home Finance. said II has a "disciplined process" for handling short sales with HELOC
The process includes determining If the offer Is at fair marl<et value, which may require a new appraisal, requiring tha
and investigating for misrepresentations and "non-arm's-length transactions," Kelly said. "This doesn, happen o.~,, ...__.~

,t hardship Information to determine their abllily to contribute to the shortfall

have second mortgages, most of them HELOCs, which often
Norm Miller. a professor of real estate at the University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate said 77% of foreclosures In California
scuttle short sales.
There are other factors holding up short sales, Including the commissions paid to real estate agents and mortgage Insurance.
a policy March 1 saying the sales "may not be
Some servlcers have cut real estate commissions on short sales from the standard 6% to 3% or less, experts said. To combat that practice. Fannie Mae adopted
conditioned upon a reduction of the total commission" paid to real estate agents.
in a position" to get a short sale rejected. ·some
Matt McCabe, the president of Loan Resolution Corp., a Scottsdale, Artz .• company that helps lenders resolve defaulted loans, said servlcers •put themselves
realtors were shying away from short sales because it takes so long and commissions were being cut, even though It saves lenders a lot of money.·
companies also are holding up the process,
Rich Rollins, the president and chief executive of National Quick Sale LLC, a Jacksonville, Fla .• start-up that specializes in short sales, said mortgage Insurance
because the insurers take the first 25% loss on a short sale.
who typically waits months before a package Is
Experts agree that many servlcers are ill-equipped to handle the negotiations that typically Involve several lenders, a defaulted borrower and a willing buyer.
offer Is higher.
approved. In some cases. short sale offers are rejected because the calculation for the property's fair net value does not match the buyefs offer- even If that
of follow-up," said Cheryl Lang, the president of
"Short sales have always been the last tool that servlcers ever use. because they have to coordinate with too many stakeholders In the loan, and It takes a lot
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Integrated Mortgage Solutions, a Houston consulting firm.
Servicer.; typically have a small staff with knowledge of short sales wortdng out of the loss mitigation department, which Is separate from real-estate owned specialists with expertise valuing properties. Many
servicer,; "Just don~ have the technology and Infrastructure to deal with short sales." Lang said.
Because the majority of short sales Involve multiple lien holder,;, a buyer often waits at least 90 days before getting a response from a lender on an offer. In a rapidly changing housing market where prices are
falling every month, many buyer,; are unwilling to wait that long and often walk away.
"The banks really need to get short sales done faster." McCabe said.
Some specialists said the government should not have given the largest lender-servicer,; money through the Troubled Asset Relief Program, because they were then unwilling to accept short sale offer,; and are
waiting for the housing market to recover.
Tony Renzi , the president of GMAC Mortgage and chief operating officer of Residential Capital LLC, said servicer,; are starting to see "more flexibility from second lien holder,;," largely because of the sheer
volume of foreclosures expected. "There's more of a recognition, given that the second lien would rather take something than see the property go through liquidation and have the second lien charged off. Getting
something Is better than nothing."

Al>out Us I Contaa Us I Ad-Ionise with us I P1t...uey Poli(:'/ I Term11 of Use I Sitie Map
C 2009 Financial Plaming and Sou-ceMedia, Inc. Al rights reserved. SourceMedia Is an lnvetitcorp compaiy.
UN, dupllcallon, or sale of this 98rvk:e, or data contained henin, is •iictty prohibited.
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MARCH HOUSING PRICH FOR SAN 111100 COUNTY

llomeprices
still flat as
sales rocket
43percent
Signs of stabilizing seen
in lower end of market
■ylt..-,Sllowley

anti Lori WellNrt
STAFF WRtTlllt

_ San Dieao ~ home prices ~
maioed vlttually 1lat in March for the
third llnliiht month, with ules of en-

tt,-le,el homes the strongest, In the
cleare9t ti8n yet that at leaat the llllll'kd's boaiofn nmg mq ~ ltabili%ed.
111e county's medlao price waa
$285,000, unchanged from February
and up $5,000 from Jlllllll'J', MDA
DataQuick repor1ed ~ . Salea
~ to S,000, up 43 percent
from a fMI' 1iO: it WIS the bluest
increue ior lllf Man.,11 ln Jive years.
"The ulet are the 1lnt lhina that
baa IO improve to brine atabillt, Into
the housing nwlrd, and there'• a
good reuon why the lllel are improy.
ing, and that's allordablllt,," said £&.
mael Adlbl, director of Chapman Univenicy-'a Anderson Center for
F.conomic Research.
"For all of Southern Callfomia,
pricee on the low end are ·probably
n- the botmm, if not there already.
But at the high eod, expect further
price declinea," Adlbi uid.
DataQulcl< reported that for

an of

Soulhern California, 9llea ....,,., up
52.1 percem from March 2008, pricea
wei;e down 35.1 percent, and the med;.
an price of $250,000 waa Ull!'hanged
from February.
Still. lndualry analyats cautioned
aaainat declarini Ill end to the four.
7earhouainlr alwnp, lo which the local
median price bN fallen 45 percent
from tbe peak and 28 percent In the
puty-.
"Mainly it ia a faint sign, at least for
now, of prices &tabill.doa'. • DataQulck
analyst Andre;w ~ aaid. "But
apn, it's too early to say.•
LePai!e and other observers uid
they remalo concerned about risina
unemployment, an l!llpectm aurge in
foreclosures, weakneN In the mo,,e,
up market 111d unaval1abili4' ot credit
despite neal'-record low mortgage
ralea - 4.87 percent In last week's
Freddie Mac mortpae lllln'el',
For tboee who could aet a loan, the
avera,e J)IIYlllenton March purchases
throughout Southern California
$1,074, 'down from $1,841 in M
2008.

_fit"_.,.

attlNlllormJhiMillerim:llil:I'~•reelifSl111ealate.Dil111P;:.11,""tiJ._
IIJ
expects May 111d June to be "trou
monthe" if foreclosures ~ after
a period oi moratoriuma imposed by
IJl8ll1 banks. But he Mid the low rates
8l'ill8 for bu:,lni now.
"Prices may or may not go down
more, but lnlerest ratee a 7ear from
now are likely to 110 up some,• MJDer
said.

Miller hlmseif 11 searcblni for a
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"For all of Southern California,
prices on the low end are probably
near the bottom, if not there already.
But at the high end, expect
further price declines."
ISMAEL ADal, Clrap,na• U.U,,mity

► HOUSING
CONTINUtO FROM Al

Interest rates
expected to be
higher in a year
home to blO' and ia encountet-

lni problems nodced by local

aaenta: Not much is for ule,'
and there are few baraaina In
the middJe.priced category be-

tween $500.000 and $800,000.
San i>~o Asaociation of
Realtors dala underscore that
finding: The inYentory yeatetciay of resale homes atood at
13,895, down 26 percent from

:vear-aeo levels and the lowest
alnce early 2006.

At. current sales ..-, It
would take 4.9 1DOC1ths to sen an
bomea oo the market, leaa than
the live- or llix-mooth supply
that la considered a bea11b7 bal1110e for buyers and aellera.
Some aaents belie.e the current Inventory ia o-,uted because it includea short-sale
homes - those ~ eold for
1esa than their loan value wh01e buyers are waiting for
bank approval to buy.
On the other haod. it miaht
be underatated because aome
would
are waiting to
list
aft« .ailna ID:
laatyear. ;
le problem,"
Jim Abbott
re,, dealrable homes
e for Nie. "There'• a lot
j>ara];yila In that ])11'1 of the
market. There are people~
lni in both directions, up and
down, who'd b'Jte to do
thina but can't•
Local buying baa been domnated by low-priced foreclosure
homel, which represented 51:l
percent of all reaalea la,Jt
monlli, DataQuick said. It waa
the fourth month in I !°'?W that
more than half of reaalea wei-e
foreclosure pcopertiea.
Price■ on those discoWlled
properties are clearly attracting
heightened intereat from lint·
time buyers 111d inveators.
Aaenta such .. Calvin Goad
report multiple bids, often
above the asking price. He recently drew nine oliers on a
$384,000 home In two !'fays,
with some over the $400,000
mark. .
"Moat ol. lhoae buyers have
been haoaini on, trying to 11et
the Incredible deal, and the lncredi"ble deal is 11one now - it
waa a couple montha aao."
Goad said.
Meaowlu'le, aales of hiaherprioed propertiea remain alugaish. In part because owners
ban been aenerally uowillina

som&

to price their homea ....nstically, real- ageoo, aald.
Agent Jim Kllnae pointed to
upscale Rancho Santa F,e,
where be said 330 homes....,,.,
listed for aa1e in March and just
10 c1oeed eacrow. B7 compariaoo, In the 92057 ZIP code In
Oceanaide, 41 delacbed homes
eold for less than $200,000 dur,
Ing the erst quarter of 2009, .
and two-thirds of thoae aold for
more than their ulciog price.
"There could be lolB of aales
(in hiahe,,end collllDWllllea) if
sellera would aet off their hlih
horse mid lower their prices,•
Kiinae said. "But they woo•~ ao
it's a stalemate.•
Ame Von Dyl and her hue,
band, lance, mi11ht be aomething of an abenatlon In today'a
market. They recently aold
their 1926J;paniah_-9b')e, tbreebedroom· home ·above Balbpa
Park ill' $810,000 within lbree
days ol. putting iton the market
Nearly three months earUer,
they putehaeed a new fourbedroom home in the Del Sur
community west of Rancho Pellasquitoa for $760,000 - more
than $100,000 leas than the as!t·
ing price two ye8l'S ago,
"We absolutely felt h1ce we
aot more house than what we
paid for," said Von Dyl, a sa1ea
director for a publishing company and mother of two. "We
looked at tbla particular bouae
two yeara ago, but then it didn't
make financial len84! for us.•
Luxwy builder Bill Davidaon, whose Jive new-home com- ·
munides include Del Sur, said
that saJea In recent month&
have been alowec thao. what he
anticipated but that actMty baa
picked up thia month.·
"We have buyers who hne
been watchln11 the market
closely for

ahnost

I )'eat'

and

are now making purchase deciaiona," said Dawleoo, whoee
company recently decided to
bw1d 20 new homee in two of
their projecta ~ of ~ diminishing new-home supply. "I
believe there's a feelloa the bottom la here, 111d with the low
interest rates, people are deciding it's time ID buy.•
Still, 1oao availability and refinancing remain more di1licult
with tou11her underwriting
standards and few..- loan officers available ID handle the riaina demand.
"I think we've rome back to
what is prudent,• uid Steve
Hopa at Guild Mol'tllalle. "I will
say we've 110t - . imlustry
capacity isauea to handle all the
refis. and purcha~ that are
COIDID& throuah · · · •
Roqorlll.llllwtey:(619)

293-1286;

roqer.showl•~uAiontrfb.com
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Prices continue to fall

San Diego home
resales up for IQ, but
still down from '08
By JEN LEBRON KUHNEY
Th,Doly"11'on,afpt

SAN DIEGO - ~ales for
attached and detached homes
in San Diego County were up
25 percent from February to
Much, but it did not do much
to help the year-to-<late home
sales figures.
Mcclian prices :lbr homes sold
were down month to month,
with detached homes falling 3
percent to $325,000 and
attached units falling 5 percent
to $175,750,
According to the San Diego

Assodalion ofRealtors (SOAR)
on Wednesday, the 2,507
homes sold last month brought
the total number of homes sold
in the first quarter up to 6,922,
a. 53 pereent increase from the
same quarter in 2008.
Despite
the
drama.tic

increase in sales last quarter,
the 1otal sales-ro!ume in dollam
increased by less the.n l percent
from $2.42 billion Jut year to
$2."5 billion.
The low rioe in sales revenue
is likely due to steep decreases
in median price within the past
year.

The median price for a

detaclied home sold In March
2008 was $'40,000 oompared

to l86t month'• $325,000 - a.
dfffettoce of 26 percent.
Thia ia 44 pen,ent lesa than
the median price in March

2007,
1he median price of attached
homes sold in San Diego 1w
taken a more dramatic fall.
The median price of an
&U.aclied home in San Diego
County is down •1 percent from
March 2008'• median of

$~.ooo.

Deepite the median prices
being down, Tim Sullivan,
President of SulUnn Group

Real &tuo .A.hias, said the
housingnwnben ahowpoaitive
signs<Mll'lll.
"Demand has hem,. • 'ted," he said.
:re,gn,
'Thegood lll!Wll and the most
important thing is that the 1lrst
stake In the Nnd for a turnaround ia that we llut to tee an
increase In ealeo. .And the reason we've-, that la because of
1hat oontinual decline in ·
Ing."
pncWhile an Increase in home
sales may toke olf 80IJle of the
ln""11my on the ll'.lalMt, Jut
month's record high notice of
default filings in San Diego
County will likely reoult in more
foreclosuree and abort aelee.
"In 2009, ~ going to be
bringingforecloeures on almoot
Bl fast WU we're aelling than,"

ResalesCanh'.ntudjh>mlap JB

"We're seeing foreclosures
that are eoonomically driven,"
he said. "People are losing their
jobs so they stop ~ the

mortgage.•
Job loss Is the bigges t threat
to the stabillzalion of the housing marl<et, said Sullivan.
However, he added that
other factnrs for stahillzatlon
include COIIBUiller confidence
and bringing down the a.mount
of inventoxy in the market.
Many ofthe individuals buyIng lower-:Prlced homes and
foreclosures are l.nvmors.

Some market observers think
investment homes paid :lbr In

all cash cannot be a true gauge
for rea,ve,ey.
However, some local real
estate nperls, like Norm
Miller, ha\'e said It Is possible a

floor could be bming as long
as there are sales.
. 11,-mmt.a placc,t-,couldn't

own before and an investor
can get a good return. That's

two people who are happy,'
said Miller, who is the ditector
of real estate aca.demlc pro~ the Univegjty of §an

&

SOllrceOide:~

said Sullivan.
The foreclosures are coming
from a diliemit souroe than
people unable to pay olf 108"8
due to their ~ rasetting at hi3h interest :rates, said
both Sullivan and Tony Pauker,
chair of the Urban Land
Institute~ San Diego Tijuana
District.
"You beard all the drama
about subprime and aD this
other stu11' we're now seeing a
second bump on individual
homeo with the good bono'Mln
with good CNdit with real
mortgllgfll are just going 'I
spent $600,000 OD this home
and lt'o now worth $400,000?
r.., lost $:I00,000 of equity.

Wb,ybother?"l'heyrejustwalklng av,ef: aaid Pauker, who Is
also a principal at E'm:Jmpu,
Udiu.Developen.
Sullivm, conversely, think.,
the spike la likely due to job Jou
- a factor that he 88ld will pl,;y
a m,Jor role in the ream,ey
process.
See Resales on SB
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Housing Prices Level Out
San Diego Business Journal Staff

San Diego home prices did a funny thing in late winter. They stabilized.
Median home prices were unchanged at $285,000 in February and March, even as sales volume increased, according to MDA DataQufck, a La Jolla-based research firm.
Analysts caution there is still a glut of unsold foreclosures that banks have yet to list for sale,
which is likely to keep prices low.
Also, so-called jumbo loans, or loans greater than $417,000, have yet to return, leaving many
buyers unable to shop in more expensive neighborhoods.
Homes in older, more costly neighborhoods have come down in value by half as much as
homes in newer, more affordable neighborhoods, said DataQuick president John Walsh.
San Diego saw 3,020 new and existing homes sold in March, a big jump from 2,473 sales in
February and 2,108 sales in March 2008.
DataQuick spokesman Andrew LePage said there are usually seasonal increases between
February and March.
·
"Nothing unusual about that he said .

you're just starting to pull out of the winter/holiday doldrums,"

Foreclosure activity in San Diego increased in March, according to ForeclosureRadar.com,
which is based in Northern California.
There were 3,892 notices of default sent in March, the first step in the foreclosure process;
another 2,499 notices of trustee sales were sent and 662 properties sold at auction .
That's up from February, which saw 3,353 notices of default, 1,443 notices of tr
Some 1,276 properties sold at auction.
"I expect in general many starts and stops, and foreclosures are likely t
efore they
peak," said Norm Miller with the.,lJnjyersjty_of Saa_Ojego 8-urnham-Moores enter for Real
Estate. "There is an awful lot of lender inventory being held out of the market."
DataQuick will release first quarter statistics on San Diego foreclosure sales the week of April
20 .
- Ned Randolph
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright © 2009, All Rights Reserved.
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Home prices showed slower drop in Feb.
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► HOUSING

San Dillao Coonty'a roller-<:Oaster
housing market is slowlni its descent,
accordi ng to the lalest readinir by the
widely watched Standard & Poor's/
Case-Shiller Home Price lndeic.
Febnwy da1ll released yesterday
llhowed local prices down less than 1
pen,eot from the previous month, the
smallest such decline since 2007.
Price& were off 22.9 percent from a year
earlier, co~d with a record 26.7
~ <l!:2Jl reconled last October.

CONTINU[D FNOM Cl

DataQuick analyst predicts
.new wave of foreclosures
h,a reported a similar trend.
with median prices ri5ing from
$217,000 in January 2000 to a
peak $517,500 in November·
2005 and .falling btclc moet recent),y to $285,000 laat month.
But DataQuk:k'• figures
have also 8larled to stabilize in
recent months, with the median price rising from $280,000 in
Janui ry to $285,000 in February and holding ateedy In

fewmooths, priceswoo'tneceasarily tum around and show
consistent increases anytime
100n.

"I think it's going to be blipPina down and up; he said.
It all depends on haw wouldbe buyers pero!ive opportunity:
-We were projecting (50,000) to
100,000 people were siltm& on
the aldelinea because they
couldn'tdord to buy," Galuppo
said. "Now, they're sitting on
March.
StilL Gah®o 1111d that with the sidelines - they can afford
foreclosures expected to in- to buy but are not going to buy
a-eaae dramatically in the next yet."

Monthly sales
consistently above
3,000 are seen as

That'• why Galuppo aaid he
ill monitoring the volume of
sales month by mootb as well
as pricee. For the past year,
sales have fluctuated b e 1,900 and 3,500, according to
MDADataQwck.
Galuppo aald that when the
IIVet'lj1e Is consistently above
3,000, it will signal that more
buyers beyond just !orecloeurehuntln& bottom fishers are

present
Gary London, whose London
Real Estate Advison, firm
tracks real estate trends locally,
characterized the CWTent market as In a •state of flux: In
which nearly aR .ales are forec!OIIW'tlS, short.&ales (sold for
less than loen value) or othe1'
wise distres&ed.
"The market is slogg!IJi

along at the bottom; London
aaid. "But that Is by no means
an inference that we're 110inll to
see a ooosiderabl~ uptick for
the foreseeable future.•
London~ with Galuppo
tbat a new wave ol forecloaures
is likely to Ull9ettle the market.
but he uld It will not be as
~

as the subprime

loans that went bad and emptied out whole block8 of owners
who could not afford reaettiog
mortiiaae bllle.
Since Case-Shlller reflects a
market dominated by diatreaed properties, London lllid
the index Is not a reliable aqe
of the -whole market. Once
more nondistressed properties
bealn 8"1lina at non-fire-sale
levels, he predicted prices will
spike up- "not because all of a

and you have people who ....J
to buy and they can qualify (J«
a loan)."

Loodon aid he and bis cli- .
ents debate what they should
do peraona1ly In the CWTeDt en. vironment- apply exceaa cash
showing buyers ·
to their depleted ~ t
portfolios or buy lo~ced
homes that are likely to appl'6clale quickly occe the maricet
rlahta itself.
sudden hOU81!8 got more vaJu.
"A bia part of me Gery,
able.•
don't be stupid - ao buy the
"It's because
squeezed homes," he said. The other part
all the distress out of the mar- of him sa.vs it's a lot olwork to
ket,• London sald, "and ·now be a landlord. "I own half a
homes are coming beck on the dozen, and it'• not fun to do,• be

beyond bottom
fishers are present.
we-.e

muket and repre6ellt a more

said.

normal market, where you
have people who want to sell
but oot deeply diacount ~
cause they are not distressed,

R09trlil,-ltr,(619)
293-1286;
ro;or.1howlly~ulllontrib.com
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Forecast:

Unemployment
could rise to
10% by next year
By lllOR KAMBAN BIBERMAN
71NDoi/Y1>"""'1pt

IJNDA VISTA - The economy
might not return to normalcy until
2013 and San Diego's unemployment
level may top 10 percent as early as
next year.
These wete a couple of conclusions
offered at the Burnham.Moores
Center for Real Estate's periodic
brealdiurt on the University of San
Diego campus Wednesday.
Ryan Ratcliff, a USD assistant professor of economics, said the federal
stimulus package won't begin to
row a difference until late this year
or early In 2010.
He added that while gross dome.,tic product growth should return

ne:rt year, the economy won't
approach normal until about four
years from now.
Ratcliff said while almost all typel
of lending have declined, the securi•
tized, especially mortgage lending.
continues to be hit the hardest.
"But every single type of assetbacked lending has either gone into
negative territory or totally col-

lapsed," Ratcliff said.
Ratcliff said what is frustrating Is
while interest rates are low and real
estate prices are down significantly,
acquiring the debt often needed to
make a purcha.se has become very
problematic,
With the bank bailouts and other
huge infusions of capital, Ratcliff did

See Forecast on 2A

Forecast
Contin,u,dfa,m,. IA

say securitized lending will return - the question ia when.
USD professor Norm Miller said he expects the commercial
mortgage-backed securities (CMBS) market will tttum, but it
will be a different animal when it comes back.
That likely means more regulations on the inltruments
than before.
Bank bailouts and other capital infwions may help jump
start the economy, but putting larg,, amounts of capital into
the system bu its downsides.
The speakers noted such 6ooding can leaq to higher interest rates and major inllationary pressures.
Ratcliff said thia might mean soaring prices, including for
real estate, that could even double in relatively short order.
Miller said the clock iJ running and urged people who may
need a loan for an acquisition, not to wait.
"With inten,st rlltes extraordinarily low (below 5
some cases), lock in financing as soon as you can
as you can; Miller said. "This iJ • great ·
Remember that good financing iJ mon, impo
It may be a good time for investors, but the
omy iJ in rough shape.
v:t,an Gine U~etr rrofnws pf economics. said
Economic Indicators for San Diego
i Index
has shown a downward trend in 34 of the put 35 month&
"The drops we have seen in the put few months are the
biggest drops we've ever recorded; Gin said.
Gin said about 37,500 jobs were lost in the 12-month period from February 2008 to February 2009 and predicted the
cum,nt 8.8 percent county unemployment rate will hit 10
percent at some point before settling back down.
That means Jess demand for office, industrial and with 10
many out of work, retail space u well.
With permits fot only 19 multifamily units pulled in the
first two months of the year here, and former homeowners
returning to the rental market, apartments could be the most
.stable uset clus for investon.
"Ap&rtments may benefit from low construction because it
will lead to a supply problem; Gin said. "That 19 ligun, wu
down 95 percent from the comparable period • year earliu."
Miller said thus far at least, Sao Diego iJ bucking the
national downturn in the apartment market because so few
a.re being built here.
In contrast, he believes the downturn that bu hit big box
reta>.1 and many malls can't be avoided hen,.
"The good news iJ many of these properties are in big portfolioo and the owners will be able to ride-things out,• Miller
said. "The bad newa iJ also that that these properties are in
big portfolios and a.re thettfore may be subject to that much
mon, risk when ston,s go under. We haven't seen thiJ problem

ot

bottom out•
General Growth Propertiea (NYSE: GGP) u a case in point.
The owner of the 880,000-squa.re-foot Chula Vista
Shopping Center and the 600,0000-Square-foot Olay Ranch
Town Center bas been struggling to atay solvent for at least
the past year and its fate remains uncertain.
Real Estate Investment Trusts, especially thooe such u
General Growth in the n,tail sector, can take • hit in & bad
economy, but other REIT types may fare better.
Miller said be was encouraged by the success of ,.
Prologi, (NYSE: PLO) offering that successfully 8')1d some
152 million shares at a price of $6.60 per sbatt for about $1
billion.
ProI.op is .a Jlenlle,..baaad. indumial Ri.I:Ubat,f..Uowing
its $3.6 billion acquisition of Catellus Development Corp. in
2005, reportedly became the country's largest REIT with an
emphasiJ on ii,dustrial properties. Catellus, which itself was
formerly owned by the Santa Fe Co., owned commercial and
industrial property, both in downtown San Diego and other
parts of the city such u Kearny Mesa.
A, for the residential aide of the economy that started the
big slide, Ratcliff doubts the mortgage lending indumy will
ever return to what it was.
"It's kind of like manu!acturing that way; Ratcli6 said.
blberman@eddt.com
Source Oocle: 20090t,151h&
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Local Economic Outlook is Bleak
Last Update: 4/30 8:35 pm
SAN DIEGO - An index used to gauge the health of t e local
economy was down sharply again tast month, a University of,
~n Diego pr9fessor announced Thursday.
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego
County fell 2.2 percent in March, according to Alan Gin, who
compiles the index for USD's Burnham-Moores Center for
Real Estate.
All six components of Gin's index were in negative territory.
There was a record drop in help-wanted advertising, and consumer confidence, building
permits, local stock prices and the outlook for the national economy were also down, according
to Gin.

(

There was also an increase in the number of people filing initial claims for unemployment
insurance.
"The outlook for the local economy remains strongly negative at this point with no turnaround
in sight," he wrote.
March's decline was the 35th decrease for the USO index in 36 months, according to Gin. It
was also the sixth month in a row that the index declined by more than 2 percent.
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Real estate experts debate effectiveness
of government money in housing
By JEN LEBRON KUHNEY
The Dally Transcript

SAN DIBGO - Federal and state
governments have pumped nearly a
trillion dollars into the economy with
billions flowing into the housing mar-ket.
When seveu local real e.st.a.t.e experts
gathered at The Daily Transcript
offices last week, they discussed how

this money will affect the local market.

Norm Miller, direct.or of real estate

academic programs at the University cash flowing in without showing signs
of San Diego, said inflation is of dramatic - h orinflation. tate University real
But
inevitable based on principles of
Goldman said
estate
macroeconomics.
necessarily needed to.
"Eventually we're going to have gro
t real estate market.
inflation. Eventually we're going to s
aro, president of McMillin
have higher interest rates and that's
said tax credits from federal
going to lead to real ertate being a
st.ate governments has encourgood thing to own again,'" he said.
Howevec, Alan Gin, professor ~...,_,;:;,d some buyers to purchase new
economics at thE University of 88.1\ homes. His company has sold six new
Diego, said the st.ate of the current
See Housing on 2A
economy may be able t.o absorb the

Page 2

Qm.tinudl.from Pate Lt

(

homes in the past two moths at
one of his development s in
South County.
"It's certa:in1y increased traffic, especially from the first.
time buyers," he said.
The problem is, though, that
some interested buyers cannot
get financing due to underwriting standaros, Asaro added.
Dave McDonald, president
of the California Association of
Mortgage Brokers San Diego
chapter, said one way to loosen
underwriting guidelines is
remove credit soores from the
equation.
"To open up the market you
have to get rid of credit scores,"
he said. '"They've never been a
great predictor of whdher
someone can pay."
No one at the roundtable
voiced any agreement with
McDonald except to say credit
scores are not a "great" predictor but can still statistically
predict whether someone can
pay.
Additionally, McDonald said
underwriting standards need
to be loosened for the selfemployed and for those who
owe more on their mortgages
than their homes are currently
worth.
It was generally agreed that,
socially, "we have destigmatized people who have the ability to pay their mortgages but
don't because they feel theyre
upside down,W Goldman said.

Additionally, Alan Nevin,•

director of economic research.
for MarketPoint.e Realty
.Advisois, said those who are-,
late on payments have an easi-,
:
er time refinancing.
Goldman said while the fust ;
reaction to those who are :
delinquent on payments is that'·
they are skirting their moral
obligations, he said those obli?tions go far beyond the home
purchaser.
"I think the loan universe as'
we know it today is an inverted.
pyramid and at the bottom of
it, holding the whole thing up, ·
we have the consumer,"he said.
Following the consumer is a ·
myriad of people like the loan
originators, the mortgage ..
bankers, securitizers, credit.
rating agencies and then the:
investors who bought into bad

loans.
"There was so much hunger
for this crap paper and nobody
cared," Goldman said.
Now, like the companies the
homebuyer is holding up,
Goldman said the average consumer is waiting for a "handout
from Uncle sam• that is not
coming.
HOPE Now was a program
instituted to help troubled
homeowners avoid foreclosure.

But according to a report from
CNNMoney.com, the program
has only helped one homeowner avoid foreclosure so far.

jemliferJebron@sddt.com ·
Source Code: 2009033lczq .
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Residential roundtable

' crystal -ball cloudy at best
BIBERMAN
,,_.._,T_

By THOR KAMBAN

The sWm of the homebuilding and home buying market
was the topic of & recent roWldtable at The Deily Thoruaip
" 11.,-~I@.
offias.
Meanwhile, with distressed
,Alan Gin, P"?.fes.,oc of eco- prices and financing costs, it can
nriiii4 @m W Uniy;qity, of be diflicult to lure investors if
San 017w; said by his armunts, they don\ fuel prices have botpe
were pulled for only tn tomed out. This ma:y be particu. combined residential units in larly true with oondominiums
January and only 80 units in thatinsomecasesmaybewortb
February. This oompar,s with a fraction of their original purseveral hundred permits per chase prices.
month in the single-fumily and
Nevin, who said about 2,000
~ hundred io the multi- apartm.enbi are cwrently under
family arena, respectively, in & construction, says he doesn't
more typical month in a typical apcct any new condominium
year.
projects to break ground for
Gin, realizing that re..le many ye&r11. Not only th&t,
inventories will need tXl be sui>- Nevindoesn\..,whathecaDed
stantially reduced before new 'lraditional subdivi!i.on Iou•
homes may be sold in ony quan- being developed for mony year.,
tity, said he is atill noticing some either.
hesitancy among resale bu~
-i. don't see either type of 000despite the lower price., ond struction for & long time. Only
rock-bottom inteiut rate levcl,. aputmen1l! really,' Nevin said.
Still, he does see • glimmer of
Guy Asaro, McMillin Hamm
hope in improving sales mun- presiden~ said while new hoine
hers.
sales have slowed to • trickle at
The San Diego Association of his firm, the biggest problem is
Realtors reported thatresw in running outoflots to sell, along
the first two months of the year with the laclt of oon.muction
,were up by about 50 pen:ent financing. McMillin, which is
over the like period a year earu- headquarte=I at Lloerty
er.
St.alion in Point Loma, has projThe problem is that moot of eels in San Diego County, the
these sales are bank owned or Inland Empire, the Imperial
otherwise distressed, aa:ording Valley and the Central Valley.
to Norm Miller, Burnham•Everyone in the money
Moores In.,tituuo nf USO dinoc> world recognizes this historic
tor of real estate academx: pro- opportunity to buy property· &t
grams.
below replacement coot," Asaro
"The numbers are bogus. We said. "Once this stuff is gone, it
need nondistreued howing -won't be at this price ever again
sales," Miller said.
because we can\ replaoe it at
Marl< Goldm&n, San Diego this price.
Muketl'oinu, reported u of
State Uninmty professor of
real estate, womed that beDk- the end of the fOllrtb quarter,
owned inventories could biple there were 2,885 new housing
this ye&r, but Alan Nevin, uni1l! available. Of tha~ only
M.amtPciav, Realty Advioan about 559 are detached.
research director, said numben
"And we (McMillin) &re
can be deceptive.
almnat out of finished lots,"

Mark Goldman (oenter), San Diego Stale Univenity
Asaro said.
Asaro said at the time of this
writing he knew of only 18
houses wider construction in
Chula Vl&la. Of those, 10 were
being built by Mc:Millin.

He said the aw:rage price wu
about $330,000 for • product
he rmned to u a detached

condominium.
'We sold six houses in the
put two months. That's three •
month. That's unpreced.nted
ahaorption," Asaro quipped.
Asaro, Nevin and Andrew
Murphy, Building Industry
Association president. said
thnse who believe we have tXlo

maey houaing units now are not
students nfhistory.
"There is going tn be • houting supply crisis in about three
years," said Nevin.
Murphy agreed: "We need to
be producing • whole lot more
housing. We're not going to be
coming: up with 20,000 pcrmita
like we once did," he said. 'This
year we'll do 1,000 or 2,000
only _ There is a huge level of
pent-up demand."
On another topic, homebuilders and the BIA have long
complained about developer
impact fee& Murphy and Asaro
said high impact fees - even if
they ba.nlcroll wnrthy projectsmake even less aensc in & bad
economy.
"The leost you need to do is
defer fees to the back end of the
transaction,• said Mwpby. •.
"There has to be • nexua,"
added As&ro. 'We're asking for
deferrals for fees that we clidD't
think were appropriate in the

Alan Gin, University of San Diego
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fimplue."
So when do the experta
believe the housing mari<,t will
tum around? Many have said
that since San Diego was one oC
the earliest communities to ,ee
a downturn, it should be the
fimtoemerge.
Gin doesn\ agree with that
logic.
He believes the national
economy will begin to recover
by the end of the year, with San
Diego following suit about two
quara:n later.
Nevin ooncedm that with 10
many poosible economic permutationa and combinations,
his crystal ball is cloudy at belt.
'We are at month 15 in this
-.ion, and I6montha(in the
earlyl990S)wutheWOl'lll'Wf!ve

Norm Miller, UanawityalSoa Diep>

seen since we.\re been alive,•
Nevin said.
biberman@-ldt,,,om
SoameCodo: ~

Despitl, the alumping """'10DIY and glut alin-nmtmy, roundtable putidpanta ogr-1 a "boualng 111pply crilis" ii coming in about

threeyoan.
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As the heroic captain Richard Phillips reminded us
when he offered himself instead of his crew to the
pirates, sea captains, like all good leaders, are expected
to sacrifice themselves and their personal interests to
protect those under their command. What are other
examples of leaders who have succeeded or failed to live
up to this obligation ?

Free breakfast
to inspire
your morning.

Retired Navy Capt. Bob Schoultz directs the master of
science in global leadership program at the Universi
g[Sqn Diego's School of{Jl,siness Administration.

TOOLBOX

Yahool Buzz

By his willingness to give himself up as a hostage to the
Somali pirates, captain Phillips was certainly aware that
he was subordinating his loyalty to his family, friends
and Vermont community to his loyalty to his crew and
the demands of his profession. But that is part of the
ethic of his profession, as it is in the military, police and
other professions. By his willingness to make that
sacrifice, he also enhanced the stature of his family and
community, and so in that sense, his selfless action was
also an act of loyalty to those other groups who could
conceivably have suffered from his action.
Founder and former director of the Center for Women in
Politics and Public Policy at the University of
Massachusetts at Boston, Elizabeth Sherman is currently
adjunct professor at George Washington University's
Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public
Administration.
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As we reflect on captain Phillips's heroism, it's worth
• Links to this article
remembering an English woman from our colonial
history who stood up for her beliefs and in so doing, became an icon for individual rights.
Anne (Marbury) Hutchinson (1591-1643) challenged both the Puritan church and the civil
authority of Massachusetts to limit the content of religious ideas and the right of individuals
to assemble and discuss unsanctioned ideas.
•
•
Co-founder of the leadershipfocused consultingfirm, Cambridge Leadership Associates, Marty Linsky teaches at the
Harvard Kennedy School and biogs at Linsky on Leadership (hif.J2:/I
www. cambridgeleadership.b/o!fspot.com).
Captain Phillips was heroic, to be sure, but he was doing exactly what ship captains are
supposed to do, what they are paid to do, what they are expected to do. In that sense, he was
not exercising leadership at all . Compare Phillips to Anwar Sadat. Going to Jerusalem was an
extraordinary act of leadership. He knew he was putting himself at risk. He acted way beyond
his job description on behalf of a most noble aspiration : peace. That's leadership, and he paid
the ultimate price.

Understand more about:

Web-Wide News Alerts
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USD

~

The U - of San Diego's Bwc
Moores Center for Real Estate added three
committee chairs to its policy advisory board.
Sherm Hanner, president of Urban Housing
Partners Inc., is the chair of the executive committee; Charlie Abdi, principal at F'mest City
Realty Advisors, chairs the commercial real estate committee; and Joseph Anfuso, president
of F1orsheim Homes, is chair of the residential
real estate committee.
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First San Diego MicroFinance
Summit Coming
to Universi of San Diego
Di,go
San
Firat
Microfinance Summit to be Held
May 7 at University of San Diego'•
Joan B. Kroc In,titute for Peace &
Justice
Event to Highlight Area's
Contribution to Local and Global
Microfinance and Foster New
Expand
to
Partnerahipa
Microfinance Initiatives
Lynn McMullen, Executive
Director oC Peace Alliance, to Give
Keynote Addreae
Diego
San
first
The
Microfinance Summit will be held
on Thurada.y, May 7, from 8:SOa.m.
to 2 p,m, at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Juatice on the
ca.mpus of University of San Diego.
The conference, which will highlight the local and interna.tional
work ot San Diego'• microfinance
organization■, ia open to all inter•
eoted putiee, Lynn McMullan,
executive director of the Peace
Alliance and a longtime microfinance consultant ud fundraiaer,
will cive the keynote addre11.
Relliatra.tion ia $26 for the c•neral
public and $10 for student■ and ie
currently open at www.admicrofinanceaum.mit.org.

Microfinance create■ economic
opportunitiN by providing buaine■a Joana and other buaineBB
development oenice1 to entrepreneur• who lack acceu to traditional form, of credit.
"When I nseded a loan when
my buaine11 wu just cettinc started I, of cour■e, tried with my bank
firat but did not cet approved,•
explained Oskar Thorvaldeson,
proprietor of Dr. Cluk Store
(http://drclazkstore.com/), a Chula
Vista-baaed nutritional oupplement buaine11. "I somehow found
out about ACCI6N and cot my first
$10,000. When the manufacturing
plant of my main vendor was up !or
aale, I graduated from ACCI6N to
CDC Small Bu1ine11 Finance and,
with lote of help from my loan offi-

cer and intense negotiations
between seller, lender and buyer, I
managed to buy the company. It
could not have happened without
ACCI6N and CDC."
The goal of the summit ia to
promote the effectiveneee of San
Diego'■ microfinance organizations
like
stories
1harinc
by
Thorvaldsson'• and to promote col•
laboration acroaa the area'■ micro•
finance community. Putner inc
organization• include ACCI6N
San Dieco, CDC Small Buainea•
Finance, Foundation for Wo.men,
Foundation,
Grameen
International Rescue Committee,
Point Loma Nazarene Univeraity,
Project Concern International,
School of International Relationa
and Pacific Studi111 at Univeraity of
California, San Diego, and the
Ahler, Center for International
Buaineu at Univeraity of San
Diego.
The summit featuroa a seriea of
panels with apeakera from acroaa
the national and international
microfinance sector. In addition to
practitioneu, local microfinance
clienh like Thorvaldaeon will offer
their tbouchte on how acceoa to
credit provide, them with new
opportunitiee. Lunch will be
catered by local reata.uratoura who
a.re alao current microfinance
cliente. During the lunch buft'et,
participant. will be able to network with representatives of the
mic.rofinanc• organization, on
hand. In addition to food, thera
will be a marketplace where other
microfinance client. will aell their
wuH and services. Amonc the
expect&d vendors will be artieana,
musiciane and buero.
Th• Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Juatice at University of
San Diego i1 at 5998 Alcala
Puk,San Diego. For directione and
visit
information,
puking
http://peace.eandiego.edu/about/dir
actions.html.
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THIS JUST IN

Venue Change for Thursday's Economic Forum
Just a quick note for any of you who are planning to join us on Thursday for what promises to
be an interesting discussion about the state of the local economy:
We've had such a great response that we need to move to a larger venue. We won't be havin
event at Liberty Station anymore; we're moving to the University of San Diego's Joan B Krgc
Institute for Peace and Justice, on the first floor.
The forum, "The San Diego Economy: Where Are We Really? will feature some great panelists:

+

Financial advisor and Professor Piggington himself, Rich Toscano.
North County real estate broker and recent Nightline celebrity Jim Klinge.
Ryan Ratcliff, USD economist and regular contributor to UCLA's Anderson Forecast whose exasperating house-hunting experience I wrote about last fall.

+

I'll join these gentlemen on the panel and Scott Lewis will be moderating. The panel is scheduled to run from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Again, the forum will not be at Liberty Station. It'll be at USD instead. So please join us Thursday. Everyone's welcome.
Parking Information:
There is no charge for parking. You will be directed to the Lower West Lot. Shuttle service runs
from the Lower West Lot with a stop conveniently located at the Front Plaza of the Institute for
Peace & Justice. On street parking is available throughout the campus, as is a large, central
parking facility a few blocks from the IPJ. Please allow extra time for parking.
Directions to the University of San Diego and a campus map can be found here.
We look forward to seeing you on Thursday at 6 p.m. If you have any questions, please let us
know.

-- KELLY BENNETI
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Fourth Largest Credit Union Reducing Number of Offices
North Island
Credit Union, the
area's fourth largest with $1.5 billion
in assets, i! closing
three branches next
month as part of an
onaoing cost reductionplan.
The San Diego institution has been
downsizing in the wake of suffering a
terrible 2008. The credit union lost $50.2
million due to a huge uptick in defaulting and delinquent loans.
The targeted
offices are in Carlsbad, Vista and the
Clairemont area of
San Diego, says Geri
Dillingham, now
co-chief executive
followin& the abrupt
departure of longGori Dillingham
time CEO Michael Maslak.
''The two newer North County locations had smaller-deposit bases and were
growing slower than projections given
the economy," Dillingham said.
The lease for the Clairemont Square
office expires May 31, and will be combined with the Kearny Mesa branch.
The office closes May 15. The Carlsbad
branch closes May 22, and Vista shuts
down May 29.
Following the closures, NICU, which
moved it., headquarters to Kearny Mesa
from Chula VIS ta last year, would have
13 offices.

Dillingham says 23 front-line workers
and 22 support employees will lose their
jobs as a result of the closures. Those
cuts are in addition to 50 other workers
who were laid off last year because of
poor financial results.
After the closures are done, NICU will
have 339 full time employees, down from
365 at the cod of last year, and a high of
440 full-time employees in June, Dillingham says.
AB of Dec. 31 , NJCU hadSIOOmillion in capital, giving it a capital to asset
ratio of 6.46 percent, which regulators
rei"fd as adequately capitalized.
During tho year, NICU reported that
its membership declined by some 2,000
members, but Dillingham says the bulk
of those were auto loan borrowers who
paid off their debt, and didn't request
other services.
However, she says NlCU has been
gaining 750 to 800 new members
monthly.

Laptop Theft., Hit Leaden: The theft
of six laptop computers from Orange
County accounting firm Vavrinelc Tone
Day & Co. has forood a few local banks
to contact customers to tell them that
important customer data was on the
PCs.
Several San Diego banks called or
sent letters this month to customers after
lenders were notified of the theft that
occurred in early March.
According to a sheriff's report, the
laptops were stolen from the first-floor

offices of Vavrinelc in Laguna Hills.
tor, w::ording to CEO Larry Hartwig of
Ron White, managing partner for
California Community.
Vavrinelc, would not disclose the names
Coronade Flnt .First To Repert: Singleof the banks, but said all were notified of
tho theft, as reqnired by regulation.
office Coronado Fint Bank was first
Some banks notified customers.
lender out of tho gate with first-quarter
One hank offered security monitoring results, saying it turned the comer to
services free of charge for added protecmaking a profit in March.
tion. California Community Bank said ii
The bank reported an unaudited net
told I 26 customers that they could USC a
Joss of $149,000 compared with a net
credit monitoring service for a year, paid loss of $79,000 for the like quarter of
for by Vavl°Ulek, of course.
2008. Assets grew 38 peroent to $82 milBorrego Springs Bank also notified
lion, while loans increased 82 percent to
customers of the theft.
$76 million.
Another local community bank, 1st
The Joss was mainly duo to increasPacific Bank of°Califorala, uses Vavrinek ing reserve& by $158,000 to w::ommoas its auditor, but did not notify custom- date solid loan growth and from higher
ers because management didn't think
expenses related to valuation of stock
the theft would result in compromising
options, says CEO Bruce Ives.
customer personal data.
Coronado First plans to open a secCEO Ron Carlson said tho data
ond office in Little Italy in July.
contained on tho stolen PCs concerned
mainly corporate bank data - not
Small Chuge: California Bank &
personal account data. He also said that
Trust is offering an online business
since the theft took place, there's been no checlcing deposit service that uses
evidence that any personal data has been scanners provided by the hanlL
made public or compromised.
new service saves time bccaus
The laptop data wasn't encrypted, but can he deposited as soon as
it does fCQuire two separate passwords to witbout malting a trip to a b
accesa, bankers said.
the hank says ... The first Sa
After a certain
Microfi.nance Summit is sch
number of atMav.[at thc.Univcrsit! of
Diego's
tempts to aocess the
Joai!m2!n,fimfc lb-- Pne::.:::01
data, the laptops
Justice.
automatically Jock
Send any n•ws on locally based
up and cannot be
financial institution., to Mik• Alim via
reactivated without a
e-mail at mallm@sdhj.com. He can be
,,ach,d at 858-277-6359.
network adrnioistraLarry Honw\g

8,-n
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OTHER EVENTS
APR 15 • PANEL DISCUSSION
BREAKFAST AT THE BMC

WEDNESDAY,

A panel of distingurshed academic experts from the University of San
Diego wffl offer their thoughts and encourage questions and comments
from you. Breaj(fast win be included. Organization: University of San
Diego Information: Julia (619) 26()..7699 www.sandiego.ecfu Cost: $:26.60
~ Hours: 7:30 AM • 9:00 AM Where: Joan B. Kroc ll"tSitute, Peace
and Justice, 6998 Alcala park, San Diego, 9211 O
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PRIL 15
ERCIAL REAL ESTATE BREAKFAST
Apanei of academic experts will provide Insight
on the future of the commercial real estate industry
following the stimulus package and how it will look
once it recovers at this breakfast program by the
University ofSan Diego's Bumham Moons Center
for Real Estate.

• 7:30 to 9 a.m.
• USD,Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice, 5998 Alcala Park. in San Diego
• Cost:$25
• Visit www.sandiego/edu/breakfast
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UCSD to showcase clean cars
On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go

It B1edric and ICS Corp. ·will
join "ebiclea from well-known
brands Toyot&, Ford and

Honda.

Clean can will converge on

San Diego Mayor J ~
Sanders presents his proposed

the University of California,

n.,cal year 2.010 budget to the

San Diego for the Ride Clean
Car Expo on Tuesday. Sill
Diego
products
from
PiHybrid,
Power Ge:alx,

City Council on Mond1.y.

Mincltpring,
Spectrum
Amonautical, San Diego Gu

The San. Diego Higbw&y
Development

To

(

Association

hosts Elyse Howe, the executive director of nonprofit
Move San Diego, for " discussion on regional public trans·
portation at noon, Monday.
For more information, visit
sdbda.net and click on
"Announcements.•
The
City .
Heights
Community
Development
Corp. holds & public meeting
at 6 p.m., Monday, about the
possibility of a Fairmont
Avenue mixed-use project.
For more inform&tion, contact
619-584.-1535 or info@citybeights.org.
The
National
Human
Resources .Aasociation chap·
ter talks aver the economy's
impact on human resources at
its monthly breakfast meeting
from 7:15-9:30 a.m. Tuesday.

register

online,

Sales Success• on Tuesday

from 10-11:30 a.m. To add
your name to the waiting li,t,
visit sdchamber.org.

visit

humanresources.org and click
on "Meetings & Events.•
The Urban Land Institute
San DiegofTljuana discuss
working out distressed I.IISet
real estate dellla In a panel discussion from 7:30-9 a.m.
Tuesday. The event is sold out.
Research firm Bea.co•
Economlca holds its second
annual San Diego Economic
Forecast Conference from 8-11
a.m. on Tuesday. Featured
speakers will discuss the federal stimulus and the future
for the city and state. To register, visit beaconecon.com and
clicl< on "Event,,.•
Connect spotlights the &rt
&nd science of marketing in a
down
economy in
its
FrameWorl<s Workshop from
8-11 a.m. Tuesday. To r ~ r ,
visit conneclorg.
The San Diego Regional
Cha.mber of Commerce and
·Eatecu:n.in~ofler,ad-ri<N, •on
"Building Relationships for

Univ: of San Diego's

real

experts

come

together to discu.ts the future
of couunen:ial real estate ,post-recovery and post-stimulus - at its Breakfast at the
BMC event Wednesday from
7:30-9 a.m. To register, viait
sandiego.edu/breakfast.

The
Association
for
Str&tegic Planning chapter
horts National City Police
Chief Adolfo Gom:ales for a
Tuesd&y talk on how he
restructured bis police depart·
ment to better allocate
resources. Adv&nced registr&t:lon is closed for the ~:306:30 p.m. event; for more
information,
e-mail
sukaina@alarakhia.com.
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Y6-27
WED
USD REAL ESTATE FINANCE COURSE
Bumh'am-Moons Center for Real Estate at the
University ofSan Diego presents a four-week course
that will provide working knowledge about the four
types of income properties and will help students
underwrite the cash flows from each.
1

• Wednesdays, May 6-May 27, 6 to 9 p.m,
• USO, Douglas F. Manchester Executive ·
Conference Center
• Cost:$450
• Visit www.usdce.org/realestate
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CONSTRUCTION CALENDAR
THURSDAY, APR 23 - CLASSES
CERTIFICATE IN LANO USE AND SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Course participants will be provided case studies and input from seasoned I
professionals to help them better understand the mandated, complex, All.l_,1!1,v
time consuming P,rocess that is part of every significant land use1~ 1'C'!Saon
San Diego region. Organization: University of Sa_n Diego Inform on.
5986 monica@sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Available When . .....,.~._.- PM Where: USD Dougjas F. Maocpest ec.,ExecutLve C.Onw;ence Ce
San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619-260-4600

THURSDAY, APR 30 - CLASSES
CERTIRCATE IN LAND

Use AND

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Course participants will be provided case studies and Input from seasoned land use
professionals to help them better understand the mandated, complex, expensive and
time consuming process that is part of every significant land use decision made in the
San Diego region. Organization: University of San Diego tnformetlon: Julia 619-2607699 juliarose@sancWego.edu Cost N-0 Details Available When; Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00
PM Where: USO Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Cen, 5998 Alcala Park,
Sen Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619-260-4600
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THURSDAY,

APA·30 - CLASSES

CEATFiCATE IN I.AND USE AND SUSTAINABLE COMMUNl'TY.
seasoned land use proCourse participants wm be provided case studies a
x,. expensive and time confessionals to help them better understand the mend
suming process that is part of every significant lan""..,oflb~isicin made in the San Diego
Julia 619-260-7699
region. Organization: -University of San Diego lnfoJmation:
ju4iarose@sandiego.edu Cost: No Oeta!Fs Avatiable WMh: ·Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where:
USD Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference.Can, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110,
Venue Phone - 619-260-4600
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THURSOAY,

APR 23 • CLASSES

CERTIFICATE IN LAND USE AND SUSTAINABLE COMMUNllli,tlEVELOFM6.,,,,
Course participants will be provided case studie
fessionals to help them better understand the ma
sumiog process that is part of every significant ,_ .....___,decision made in the San Diego
Monica 619-260-5986
regfon. Organization: University of San Diego Information:
monica@sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Aveliable When: Holl(s: 6:00 PM • 9:00 PM Where:
USD Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Cen, 6998 Alea fa Park, San Diego, 9211 O,
Venue Phone • 619-26()-4600
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THURSDAY,

APR 16 - CLASSES
Use AND SUSTAINABLE CoMMUNllY '""""YCl.,.,..,""""rl

CERTIFICATE IN LAND

Course participants wWI be provided case studies an
fessionals to help them better ooderstand the mandat
1sion made in the San Diego
suming process that Is part of every significant land
Julia 619-260-7699
region . Organization:, University of Sao Diego Information:
juliarose@sandiego.edu Cost No Detaits Availa6fe When:i-tours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where:
University of San Diego Douglas F. Manchester Exec, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego; 92110,
Venue Phone - 619-260-4600
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THURSDAY, APRIL 9
USO ENTlllEMENTCOURSE
The University of San Diego's Burnham Moores
Center for Real Estate announced a new course to
MLJncover the Mysteries of the Entitlement Process:
The course will cover the entitlem!!nt process, the
political nature of land development identification
of stakeholders and case studies.
• Thursdays,April 9,6to 9 p.m.
• University of San Diego,Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center,
in San Diego
• Cost:$450
• Visit www.sandJego.edu/landuse
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Denver D.A. to speak on using
DNA eviden-c e .to solve crim.es
On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go
SAN DIEGO - Denver
district attorney Mitch
Morrissey comes to town this
week to chat with the City
Club of San Diego and nonprofit LEAD San Diego
about · the me of DNA . in
solving crime caseo.
Morrissey was elected di&trict attorney in 2004 and ia
nationally known for his
experti1e in DNA technolo•
gy, applying such technology
in criminal proBecutions and
working- to ensure that the
science is admissible in the
courtroom.
Biocom gives a crash
course covering the biotech
and pbannaceutical industries Mo~from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Topics will include

an industryo~ew, history.· .-gibillty requirements.
3580 or visit eityclubofand getting a drug or diagThe ~ific Safety Council sandiego.eom.
nostic to market. To-register, holds a training course
visit biocom.org.
Wednesday from s a.m. to 5
CommNexus
makes p.m. for anyone having to
lemon!!.de out oflemons with pac!<age, ship, loan or transits panel discll.!Siori Monday port hazardous materials. To
on "Why NOW is the Best register, visit aafetycounTime to be an Entrepreneur," cilonline.com.
.
featuring local celebrity
Biocom and PR Newswire
"Sam the Cooking Guy.• To team up for a webinar on the
regiater for this 5:30•7:30 effectiveness of company
p.in. event, visit comm• blogging. 'lb ttgi,ter for the
n-.org.
Wednesday 10·10;~5 a.m.
The first Norlh American event, contact Jane Booth at
Building-Integrated Photo- 858·720-0337
or
voltaies business meeting Jane.Booth@prnewswire.co
i9ch off Monday in San m.
Diego and runs through
Global Connect, the Japan
Wednesday. The summit Society of San Diego and
brings together photovolwc Tijuana, aod the World Trade
manufacturers, architects, Center San Diego discusa
designers, commerci& real technology transfer programs
estate developers, large and relationships with Japan
homebuilders, building engi- in a lunch panel event
rieers, roofing contractors, Thnr~ from 11:SO a.m. to
vendors, distributors and 1:30 p.m. RSVP by Tuesday
investors. For more informa- at wtcsd.org under "Events."
tion,
visit
The
Burnham-Moores
.infocastinc.com/bipv.
Center for Real Estate at the
CommNexus
examines Universi1y of San Diego___,,...__-~
"How to Turn Ideas- into idcks off" a new course
Money"
with
Daily Thursday
titled
1nlnscripttechnology eorre- "Understanding the Maze of
spondent and author Phil Stakeholders.• The course
Baker at 'its Tuesda.y pro- will cover the land use e.ntigram
from
7·9
a.m. tlement process and underRegistration is closed.
standing the interested
Carlsbad-based research properties involved. Attend
organization Synteract holds one class or attend them all.
a free educational seminar To
register,
visit
'fuesda.y for biotec:h, medical sandiego.edu/ce.
After a brief break, San
device and pharmaceutical
companies. Topics covered at Diego State University
the 7:30-10:30 a.m. event resumes its foreign policy
include "CDISC Standards, lecture series Thunday at 7
the CRO and Client p.m. with a discussion on
·Perspective" and "Legal Africa, Darfur and humaniRepresentatlon
in
the tarian intervention. For
European Union." To regls• more information, visit
ter, visit synteract.eom and sdsuniverse.info.
click on "Events" under
The San Diego Software
"News."
Industry Council hones in on
The state Board of Twitter as a business tool al
Equa.lli:ation holds a free its Friday program from
small business fair at the 7:S0-9 a.m. Learn how to
Handlery Hotel on Tuesday extend brand presence, con•
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The nect with people who matter,
event includes tu seminar,- ~d le)!Cf!W'. t.l;i_
~.c4jUµleJ..fqr
.J!L r~gjJi.l~[, __r;.i\!I.J!.~.l!.:§.!1:.7:po~iti~e_. !l'\\'1"!1/_ on invest9652 or visit hoe.ca.gov and ment, To , register, visit
elicit on "Free Tu Seminars" sdsic.org.
under "News & Events.•
The San Diego Regional
The San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce fea•
Chamber of Commerce kicl<s tures a policy forum Friday
off two entrepreneur train- from 8:80 a.m. to noon on
Ing courses this week the importance of oyberTuesday and Wednesday security as a public-private
from
5:30•9:30
p.m. sector ·concern. To register,
Tuesday.
will
cover visit sdchamber.org.
"Enhanced Sales Training,"
The City <..'lub of San Diego
while Wed.ne3day will cover apd LEAD San Diego hears
•Business
Development, from Denver district attol'Stratcgy & Process." Visit ney Mitch Morrissey at \ts
sdcbamber.org and click on Friday luncheon &t noon. To
"Chamber Datebook• for ell- reserve a spot, call 619-687-

·*·
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Leading economic indicators
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Soun:e: University of San Diego

The monthly changes in leading indicators (iniUal claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer ·confidence, building permits and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 124.4 in February 2008.
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Leading economic- indicators
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Source: University of San Olego

The monthly changes In leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and
help wanted advertising) of the Sac, Diego economy as tracked b~
Alan Gin, an urban e·conomics professor at the University of San
Diego. The highest monthly rate ls 124.4 in February 2008.
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Leading economic Indicators
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Source: University of San Diego

The monthfy changes in leading indicators (1,nitial claims for
unerr1ployment insurance, loc<H stock prices, outlook for the
nat!lo,nal economy, consumer confidence, building permits and
heli >wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Afan Gin, an urban economics professor at thf! University of Sa--Die1g1:>. The highest monthly rate is 124.4 in Felbruary 2008.
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, bu.lding permits afld
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked b
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the U,Jliversity of Sa
Diego. The highest monthly rate Is 124.4 in February 2008.
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Here It Is: The 2009 U.S. News Law-School Ranking
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One piece of advice we got before applying to law school was this: Go to the best law school you get into.
For us, that just meant applying to a whole bunch and going to the one rated highest on the U.S. News &
World Report's annual rankings. (To end the suspense: We got into a bunch, got rejected from a bunch ,
and went off to the University of Michigan , which, at the time (1993) , was ranked seventh.)
Since that time, if anything , the U.S. News rankings for law schools have only increased in visibility and ,
we'd argue, importance. Sure, like any ranking , they're imperfect; anyone with a college statistics course
under his or her belt can quibble at length with the methodology. And some have quite impressively
detailed the length to which schools game the system . Still , much to the chagrin of law school deans and
faculties, the rankings matter - to students and hiring partners and judges and others - and in our
opinion they'll continue to matter so long as 1) a more visible and reliable ranking fails to emerge and 2)
the practice of law remains a profession that trades so heavily on status, prestige and pedigree.

With all that behind us, let's bring you this year's rankings, at least through the top 35. They are: 1. Yale,
2. Harvard, 3. Stanford, 4. Columbia, 5. NYU, 6. Berkeley, 6. (tie) Chicago, 8. Penn, 9. Michigan, 10.
Duke, 10. (lie) Northwestern, 10. (lie) UVA, 13. Cornell, 14. Georgetown, 15. UCLA, 15. (tie) Texas, 17. Vanderbilt, 18. USC, 19. Wash U,
na, 23. (tie) Illinois, 23. (tie) Notre Dame, 26. Boston College., 26. (tie) Iowa, 28.
20. BU , 20. (lie) Emory, 20. (tie) Minnesota, 23.
ham, 30. (lie) Alabama, 30. (tie) UNC, 30. (tie) Washington & Lee, 35. Ohio State,

The magazine also ranked
top 15: 1. Georgetown, 2. ,,,.

, part-time programs. Of the 87 accredited law schools with part-time programs, here are the
shington, 3. Fordham, 4. American University, 5. George Mason, 6. Maryland, 7. Temple, 7. (tie)
ersity of Denver, 10. Illinois Institute ofTechnology, 11. New York Law School, 12. Seattle U., 13. Loyola

University of San Diego, 9.
Marymount, 13. (lie) Suffolk University, 15. Georgia State.

According to Bob Morse, the director of data research for the magazine, the staff made several changes to the methodology this year. For
starters, in the main law school rankings , the staff combined admissions data for full and part time students . "In the past, we'd just used
full -time," said Morse. "But some schools we think were gaming the system. There were some part-time programs that were set up just for
US News reporting purposes."
Other changes made by Morse and his crew:
Traditionally, when calculating post-graduate placement rates, the staff lumped those students who weren't looking for a job in with those students
who were but were still unemployed. That was changed for this year. 'We just didn't count those who aren 't looking as part of the calculations ,"
says Morse.
The staff changed the timing of the bar-passage rate calculation. Instead of examining two half-years: or a split between the winter of one year and
the summer of the following year, for this year's survey, the magazine looked at one full calendar year - in this instance, 2007.
For the reputation surveys sent to lawyers and judges, the staff used a calculation aggregated over the last two years, rather than just using a oneyear snapshot. 'We tried to reduce any volatility caused by having a low response rate in one year or another."

Rounding it all out was Kenneth Terrell, the magazine's education editor. He told us that among all the professional-school rankings, "law
is the biggest lightning rod" for controversy. He explained that alternatives to the US News's rankings don't really exist, the way they do for
business schools. "And frankly, " he added, "if you go to a top law school , it can increase the odds of landing a prestigious clerkship and
getting a high-paying job. It really has a significant meaning ."
Want even more? The full U.S. News Best Graduate School Rankings , which which feature additional disciplines including business,
education, engineering, medicine, among others, will be published Thursday, April 23 and are available at USNews.com.

Copyright 2008 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved
This copy is for your personal , non-commercial use only. Distribution and use of this material are governed by our Subscriber Agreement and by copyright law. For nonpersonal use or to order multiple copies, please contact Dow Jones Reprints at 1-800-843-0008 or visit
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USD ranked No. 61

schools by U.S. News

By DOUG SHERWIN
The University of San Diego Schoo o Law was ranked among the top 100 law school
in the co1.mtry by U.S. News & World Report. USO was No. 61 in the 2010 rankings,
which were released Thursday.
•,
The school's part-time law program, meanwhile, was ranked seventh in the country by
U.S. News & World Report, which just started ranking part-time programs this year.
San Diego's two other law schools also were ranked for their part-time programs.
Thomas Jefferson School of Law was No. 49, while California Western School of Law
ranked No. 52.
Additionally, USD's tax law program was ranked No. 11 in the nation, just behind Stanford and two spots ahead of Columbia. Among graduate tax program, USD was seventh, the highest ranking for a school west of the Mississippi. The special rankings
were compiled by using votes from faculty members.
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Local law schools' part-time pro
country

among best in

By DOUG SHERWIN, The Daily Transcript
ranked among the top 100 law schools
The University of San Diego School of La •
in the country by U.S. News & World Report. USO was No. 61 in the 2010 rankings,
which were released Thursday.
The school's part-time law program, meanwhile, was ranked seventh in the country by
U.S. News & World Report, which just started ranking part-time programs this year.
San Diego's two other law schools also were ranked for their part-time programs.
Thomas Jefferson School of Law was No. 49 while California Western School of Law
ranked 52nd.
Additionally, USD's tax law program was ranked 11th in the nation, just behind Stanford
and two spots ahead of Columbia. Among graduate tax program, USO was seventh,
the highest ranking for a school west of the Mississippi. The special rankings were
compiled by using votes from faculty members.
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USD part-time programs amon

___,

'the University of San · Diego School of Law WiS ranked
among the top 100 law schools in the countty by U.S. News &
World Report. USD was No. 61 in ·the 2010 rankings, which
were released 'J;'hursday.
·
The school's part-time law program, meanwhile, was ranked
seventh in the country by U.S. News & World Report, which
just started ranking part-time programs this year.
San Diego's two other law schools also were ranked for their
part-time programs.
Thomas Jefferson School of Law was No. 49 while California
Western School of Law ranked 52nd.
Additionally, USD's tax law ~ogram was ranked 11th in, the
nation, just behind Stanford and two spots ahead of Columbia.
Among graduate tax program, USD was seventh, the highest
ranking for a school west of the Mississippi. The special rankings were compiled by using votes from faculty members.
Source Code: 20090423em
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UCSD chancellor addresses CalWestem graduates
Law Briefs
By Doug Sherwin
University of California,
Chancellor
Diego
San
Marye Anne Fox addressed
California Western School
of Law grnduates Monday
during its spring commencement ceremony ai the
Spreckels Organ Pavilion In

Balboa Park.
A total of 178 degrees
were awarded, with 163 candidates receiving the Juris
Doctor (J.D.), including one
obtaining a dual J.D. and
M.B.A., and two obta!nlng a
joint J.D. and M.S.W~ u
well u nine receiving the
Muter of Comparative
Law/Master of Laws In
Law
Comparative
(M.C.L./LL.M.), and six
receiving an LL.M. in Tnal

Advocacy.
Honorary Doctor of L&ws
cl t:t,'Tccs were awarded to
California Western Board of
Trustees Chair Kenneth L.
Greenman (1971), Vice
Chair Constance L. Clapp
(1974), and former Board of
'lrostees chairs Roy M. Bell
(1974) and profeasor emeritus George N. Gafford.
Acknowledging California
Western's mission to train
lawyers to be problemsolvers in a helping and collaborative profession, Fox
said, "You wi'll now be able
to contn"llute to the tran.sform&tion of our society. You
have chosen an honorable
profession, which will make
a di.ff'erence in peoples
lives," she continued. "Work
steadily and purposefully,
and you will persist" Soon:e

Oocle:2009~
Jennifer Severson was
recently installed as president of the San Diego chapter of the Association of
Legal Administratoro (ALA.)

which just started ranking
part.time program• this year.
San Diego's two other la:w
Park.
·Sevenon, office administra- schools also were. ranked for
tor for Luce, Forward, their part-tiine progiams.
Thomas Jefferson School of
lwnihol,,,~ LLP, haa
served on the board of direc- Law wu No. 49, while
tors of ALA-SD for the past California Western School of
five years. She will serve as Law ranked No. 52.
Additionally, USD's tax law
president through March
program was ranked No. II in
2010.
nation, just behind
the
Severson also ls an adjunc1
prof-or in the paralegal pro- Stanford and two spots ahead
gram at the University of of Columbia. Among graduate
Diego tax program, USD wa., sevSan
California,
(UCSD). She takes aver for enth, the highest ranking fur a
human school west of the Missls.slppi.
Frederick,
Lucy
re1ource director for Sel- The special rankings were
Caplan McMahon Vitek.
compiled by using votes from
Other board members facu lty members. Source
announced at the leadership Code:200~c
dinner include Presldenklcct
Marina Field, office admini&Mintl. LIIYin, Cahn, Jlerril,
trator for TJ:outmaA Sanden Glovsky and Popeo PC is
LU'; Vice President lli being honored today by the
Mackres, office administrator S&n Diego County Bar
for Cuey Gerry Schenk .Association for its commitJlnncavill& 1IJatt 11c Pen&ld ment to public service. The
LLP; Secretary Leslie Kaiser, finn will receive the :1009
lrgal administrator for '11te Service Award for Public
APC; Service by a Law Firm or
Firm
Mamam
Treasurer Jeff Talcott, office Agency at the bar's annual
administrator for Goodwin awards/Jaw week luncheon
Procter LLP; Director of and celebration of community
Vendor Relations Lynne service.
Holman, CLM, legal adminisMintz Levin was nominated
trator for Richard Sooy lie for the awaro by the Center
Aaociltee APC; Director for Community Solutions
Yvonne Kilmer, manager of (CCS), a nonprofit San Diego
human resonrces Ile benefits agency that offers sexnal
Cory, a.suult and domesllc violence
Procopio,
for
Hargrea- 11c &vitch LLP; prevention and Intervention
O
Director Anna Rnshworth, services, aervlng over
n
human resourcea director at
Higgs Flett.her 11c Mack I.LP;
and Frederick. Source Code:
200~"b
tcr was
d ..- ""'r"'ll\y lightning, David
The University of
·bury, director of Mintz
w wu
Schoo
among the top 100 law achoo! Levin's Wert Coast business
in the country by U.S. News 8t development and cummt CCS
World Report USD wu No. board member, helped the
61 in the 2010 rankings, firm's San Diego office mobireleued lize a network of area donors
were
which
who conducted a full-scale
Thu~.
The school's part-time law landscaping makeover valued
program, meanwhile, was at $60,000.
ranked seventh in the OOWltry
In addition, Mintz Lem
by U.S. Ne,w Ile World Report, supporb CCS' annual special
at its annual leadenhip dinner at The Prado ilr Balboa

events, holiday campaign
and provides office space for
the organization's monthly
development meetings.
According to CCS, "Mintz
Levin's dedication to the
community is demonstrated
by their resolute efforts at
ending relationship violence, their steadfast support of CCS and their until'ing commitment to public

servioo.•
For more infonnation on
the awards luncheon, vi.1it
sdcba.org. Source Code:
:I0090'28tjd
at
attorneys
The
BnchUlaD Ingenoll 11c
Rooney PC are moving to
One America Plaza ( 600 W.
Broadway, Suite 1100) on
Friday. Their San Diego
office is currently located at
707 Broadway.
"One America. Plua is one
of the best buildings in
downtown San Diego; said
the firm's San Diego office
head, ~ith It Solar. "We
were pleased that they had
the perfect amount of space
for our needs."
The firm's main telephone
number (619-239-8700)
and fax numbers, as well as
,:mployee direct dial telephone numbers, will remain
· unchanged. Telecommunlcations will be disconnected
the day before the move, on
Thursday at 2 p.m., and will
be operational by 9 a.m. on
Frida,y. E-IIIAil communication will remain operational
at all thnes. Source Code:
200904'28tje
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USD lallnches legal
studies program
By DOUG SHERWIN
1be Dally Transcript

SAN DIBGO - Law school isn't ·
just for aspiring attomeynnymore.
The University of San Diego is
joining a select number of law
schools to oft'er a legal studies pro•
gram fOl' graduate students and professionals who want to learn more
about the 1aw but don't necessarily
need a law degree.
"It gives U$ access to another group
ofpotential students that will enliven
the classroom because of their experiences," said Kevin Cole, dean of the
USD School of Law. ".And it also will
give us the opportunity to grow our
course offerings in some areas,
depending on where the demand in
the (legal studies) program might
come from."
USD officials said candidates who

would be good for the program
include journalists, marketing pro· fessionals, biotech researchers and
financial advisers.
The program also could be helpful
for doctoral students in other disciplines, like political science, economics and international relations, who
eventually want to teacli.
"The traditional J.D. (Juris
Doctor) is three years," Cole said. •It's
not for everybody. It's designed for
people who really want to be lawyers,
but lots of people seek graduate
degrees with an eye on teaching in
fields otoor than law and woukl like
having an opportunity to experience
a fint-rate legal education that's tailored to a. subject matter they're
interested in."
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USD launches legal studie

gram

By DOUG SHERWIN, The Daily Tra n
Law school isn't just for aspirin
The ,University of San Diego.,is Loioing ,a select oumber_of law schools to offer a legal
studies program for graduate students and professionals who want to learn more about
the law but don't necessarily need a law degree.
"It gives us access to another group of potential students that will enliven the classroom because of their experiences," said Kevin Cole, dean of the USO School of Lpw.
"And it also will give us the opportunity to grow our course offerings in some areas, depending on where the demand in the (legal studies) program might come from."
USO officials said candidates who would be good for the program include journalists,
marketing professionals, biotech researchers and financial advisers.
The program also could be helpful for •doctoral students in other disciplines, like political science, economics and international relations, who eventually want to teach .
"The traditional J.D. (Juris Doctor) is three years," Cole said. "It's not for everybody. It's
designed for people who really want to be lawyers, but lots of people seek graduate
degrees with an eye on teaching in fields other than law and would like having an opportunity to experience a first-rate legal education that's tailored to a subject matter
they're interested in."
Requirements for the Master of Science in Legal Studies degree can be completed in
as quickly as one year or as long as four years. Full-time (9 or more credits) and parttime (8 or fewer credits) options are available, and students can start in the fall or
spring semesters. The program will be offered for the first time this fall.
Legal studies students will be taking classes alongside J.D. students and taking the
same exams as regular law students.
"One of the reasons it will be a competitive program to get into is because we can't alter the nature of the instruction in a way that would dilute the experience for J.D. students," Cole said.

·~

Since applicants to the legal studies program don't have to take the LSATs, the Ameri-· can Bar Association prohibits them from transferring their units into an accredited J.D.
degree program.
Legal studies students will be graded on an honors/pass/fail basis unless granted special permission to be graded on the same scale as J.D. students.
"I ,sjon't see any significant downside to it," Cole said. "It's an option people have been
enthusiastic to have an opportunity for, so I think it's a win-win.

Page 2
"When you have an enriched J.D. program, it's not like we're going to max out every
single class (size-wise). We have room to satisfy another segment of our population."
Students in the program will be able to structure their classes to fit their particular
need. There are only a handful of required courses, with at least two electives from
the first-year J.D. curriculum.
Cole said the program would be beneficial for people in the high-tech or biotech industry who might want to get one year with a concentration in intellectual property
issues.
'

.

"They'd have a better idea of what the law is and why lawyers think the way they do,"
Cole said.
Someone in the financial sector might want to take courses in corporate law.
Cole said administrators would see what courses draw the greatest interest and refine the program over time.
"This gives you a chance to immerse yourself for a shorter period of time to master a
doctrine for a person who hasn't gone through the law school experience," Cole said.
"We think a year's time is sufficient enough to see what lawyers do and why they do
it."
.
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Have AIG's Trading Partners Profited
from Its Distress?
By Stephen Gandel

Former AIG chief executive Maurice (Hank) Greenberg told Congress on Thursday morning that as much as $50
billion in payments that AIG has made in the past few months to banks and other financial firms, including
Goldman Sachs and Deutsche Bank, should not have been made. Greenberg believes the banks should be forced
to reinvest some of those trading profits in AIG by buying the company's shares.
"The cash payments to CDS [credit-default swap] counterparties should never have occurred," Greenberg told a
House oversight committee. Greenberg is not alone is raising questions about profits that financial firms have
been making on the unwinding of AIG's derivative bets. Last week New York attorney general Andrew Cuomo sai
he was looking into AI G's trading records to examine whether the payments the company made to other financial
firms were improper. (Read "How to Know When the Econ om Is Turnin U .")
Also troubling: Wall Street veterans are complaining that banks and other investment firms - many of which are
recipients of federal aid - may be taking advantage of the taxpayer bailout of AIG to boost their profits. "It seem~
very possible that the banks are forcing AIG to unwind its contracts at a premium," says James Bianco, who runs
financial-markets research firm in Chicago.
AIG is in the process of unwinding its large derivative-trading book; in the past few months, it has terminated as
much as $1.1 billion in derivative contracts. Traders say Goldman Sachs, Citigroup and others have either driven
hard bargains with AIG or made specific trades that would benefit from AIG's problems. Those moves are
exacerbating the losses at AIG and increasing the cost of the insurer's bailout. "There is an argument to be made
that the recent profits at the banks are because of AIG," says Bianco.
Last month AIG said it had paid out about $50 billion to various financial firms to which it had sold credit-defaul
swaps, which are insurance contracts sold to bond investors and others. When a bond defaults, a holder of a CDS
has the right to be reimbursed for the loss by the seller of the contract. AIG was one of the largest sellers of such
contracts. Much of the credit insurance AIG sold was on mortgage bonds, which are backed by home loans. As

http://www.time.com/time/printout/0,8816,1889149,00.html
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more and more homeowners defaulted, many of those bonds plummeted in value, causing the holders of AI G's
CDS contracts to request payment. AIG used money it had received from the government to pay off those
contracts.
Now Greenberg and others argue that AIG should not have made good on many of those contracts. These critics
say it should have been obvious to the sophisticated financial firms who bought that insurance that AIG had no
ability to pay out on such claims. So when AIG ran out of money, buyers of its insurance should have been forced
to settle those claims for a fraction of what they were due. Instead, AIG took money from the government and
paid the claims in full. (See 25 people to blame for the financial crisis.)
"The plan to Qiquidate AIG] has also been highly controversial and in some cases puzzling," Greenberg told
Congress. "It would have been more beneficial for the American taxpayer if the Federal Government had ...
provided guarantees to [AIG's] counterparties rather than putting up billions of dollars in cash collateral to those
counterparties."
It is unclear how the payments AIG made to other financial firms could be clawed back. Unlikes
contracts don't trade on an exchange. And trading partners can unwind those contracts at an

eylike.

What's more, a rule change in late February, to which AIG voluntarily agreed, gives the in
more leeway to name their terms in the cases of bond defaults that trigger CDS payme

(

traded credit-derivative
"Wall Street firms make money when people are in pain," says Frank Partnoy, who
contracts at Morgan Stanley and is now a Jaw professor at the University of San Diego. "I don't know if that is
what is happening, but if the question is whether banks would converge on a dying body - the answer is,
Absolutely."
See the top 10 financial collapses of 2008.
Cast your votes for the TIME 100.
~ Click to Print

Find this article at:
http://www.time.com/time/business/article/o.85q9 188 1
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The Bernie Madoff of the Jazz Age
Ivar Kreuger, the so-called Match King , used a pyram id scheme to become the financier to European leaders. And then the market
crashed
By Susan Ber1ield

The Match King :
Ivar Kreuger, the Financial Genius
Behind a Century of Wall Street Scandals

By Frank Partnoy
Public Affairs; 288 pp; $26.95
It was the 1920s in America , the Jazz Age. Skepticism and fear had given way to postwar exhilaration .
excitable and credulous businessmen , bankers, and stock traders. It was the perfect place for Ivar Kreuger. He was a Swedish industri
mastermind ; a charming , secretive man who tapped American investors to create a pyramid scheme that overshadowed Charles
Kreuger was one of the world's wealthiest and most powerful men .
Then it all came crashing down.
Frank Partnoy's biography, The Match King: Ivar Kreuger. the Financial Genius Behind a Century of Wall Street

~,e

reminder that every boom has its scoundrels. eartnoy a professor of law and finance at the University of San
anages to explain Kreuger's complex
dealings without diminishing the tension of his dubious rise and inevitable fall. What makes Kreuger an even more fa scinating subject is the indelible mark he left.
As the title suggests, he devised financial tools and tricks that are used to this day: off-balance-sheet financing and nonvoting B shares, to name just two. He was
also inadvertently responsible for large pieces of the American regulatory system , including the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, which established the Securities
& Exchange Commission and gave shareholders the right to sue for fraud .

Kreuger's assault on the U.S. began in 1923, when he was in his early 40s. By then , he had co-founded a construction company in Sweden (Kreuger & Toll) and ,
more important, built a match monopoly (Swedish Match). But his real ambitions were more grand. He wanted to be a global financier at a time when the leaders
of struggling European countries were beholden to such men . His plan was to offer these leaders cheap loans in exchange for match monopolies. What Kreuger
lacked was the money to lend them. For that, he came to America.
Like all great conjurers, Kreuger knew how to create an illusion. He understood how to entice the privileged by remaining aloof. He could appear confident at the
worst of times. As Partnoy puts it: "He knew markets reflected emotions and perception . In finance , there was no such thing as reality." In short order, Kreuger
founded a new company, International Match, and got Wall Street investment bank Lee, Higginson & Co. to sponsor a major bend offering. Kreuger promised
huge returns, and investors took the bait. The money was loaned to Poland. He was on his way.
Kreuger lent hundreds of millions of dollars to France, Spain, Germany, and other smaller countries. Much of the money came from new investors drawn in by ever
more complicated and lucrative offerings. But the profits from his match monopolies and the interest on the loans didn't cover these payouts. Kreuger constantly
needed more cash .
By 1928 he had displaced Jack Morgan as the world's top financier. Kreuger was a confidant of President Herbert Hoover and on good terms with most of
Europe's leaders. He owned mines, railways, and real estate, and had created a web of deceptions and obligations so arcane that only he saw how precarious his
empire was.
Few raised any suspicions until the markets crashed in 1929. As ban kers began asking questions. the Match King retreated to his Match Palace in Stockholm,
where he would lock himself in his Silence Room and shift around what money he still had. In March 1932 a group of leading bankers who were exposed to his
securities planned to confront him in Paris. Kreuger committed suicide the morning of the meeting.
Lee, Higginson went bankrupt. But investors didn't lose everything. After 13 years of digg ing, the trustee for the bankruptcy court recovered 32 cents on each
dollar. And Swedish Match survived . As Partnoy writes of Kreuger: "He was a builder as well as a destroyer."
Ivar Kreuger, Bernard Madoff: Both of their schemes were shocking in scope and audacity. Both ran circles around gullible investors and inattentive regulators .
And both left us dumbfounded when the truth came out. Partnoy gives us a rich account of the Roaring Twenties' most astounding confidence man . Now bring on
the Madoff becks.
Berfield is an associate editor at BusinessWeek .

Xerox Col or. It makes business sense .
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Lessons from 'the greatest swindler in history'
Frank Partnoy's recounting of the 1920s rise and bloody end of Ponzi-schemer Ivar Kreuger serves as another cautionary tale of the recunring excesses of global finance.
By Francesco Guerrera
April 6, 2009
have time on his hands , but he will not enjoy reading about one of his

Memo to Bernard Madoff: Do not pick up "The Match King" in the prison library. Inmate N
predecessors in Wall Street's rogues gallery.
Non -felons , however, will find Frank Partnoy's tale of the meteoric rise
his Ponzi scheme disintegrated after the 1929 crash , an enthralling
As portrayed by Partnoy , a law professor at the University of San

,

r, the Swedish indusbialist who dazzled investors in U1e U.S. and Europe until
rrino excesses of global finance .
r was no Madoff, a low-profile broker who lured investors with the promise of steady, solid returns. As

befits the Jazz Age, Kreugel was a DOOR Willi 01§1611, 8111Bltlbi l 8116 Ji(a:jfe for the good life - cavorting with Greta Garbo, counseling President Hoover on wor1d affairs and discussing
high finance with Wall Street's finest.
His plan for riches was suitably grandiose: to dislodge JPMorgan - then run by John Pierpon t Morgan's son, Jack -- as the lender of choice to governments in the Western world
while building a global matd1-making empire.
For a while, it wor11ed. As countries worldwide struggled to make ends meet in the harsh postwar economic climate, Kreuger, with a penchant for bribes. persuaded governments to
accept loans from his corporate empire In return for national match monopolies.
But where did "The Match King" get the money to subsidize half the globe? Not from the humble business of making matd1es or his other, mostly failed, ventures into moviemaking,
construction and commodities.
Kreuger made money from money, offering hefty dividends to attract investors to the repeated share offerings from his companies. Each capital raising was used to pay dividends
from the previous ones as well as for government loans: a classic Ponzi sd1eme with the added kickers of secret slush companies and false financial statements.
In the process of swindling scores of investors, Kreuger's brilliant, if bent, financial mind came up with innovations still in use , such as nonvoting "B" shares and off-balance-sheet
vehicles.
But perhaps his biggest intuition was to exploit the U.S . investing public's craving for the Next Big Thing.
Here, Parlnoy's narra tive comes into its own. The au thor displays a vivid touch In describing lhe Swedish parvenu's successful efforls to infiltrate the upper echelons of U .S. finance .

(

Wishful -thinking bankers from Lee, Higginson & Co., a blue-blooded inveslment fim1 : a credulous auditor fmm Emst & Ernst, a respecled accounting fim1; and the mass of gullible
investors are compellingly drawn figures - part accomplices, part victims of Kreugers bold failure .
As with all tragedies, a sense of foreboding pervades. Few readers will be shocked to learn that the market lurbulence and economic distress caused by the great crash of 1929
deprived Kreuger of financial oxygen . His cascade of companies could no longer pay dividends and procure money for loans-for-monopolies deals.
By Marcl1 1932, the 52-year-old Kreuger was an emotional and physical wreck, and aware that his enterprise was about to be uncovered as a massive fraud . His end was as
dramatic as his life: Kre uger killed himself with a single shot to the heart in bed in his Paris apartment.
Or did he? The book's overlong coda is devoted to rehashing theories about whether Kreuger had been killed . Partnoy's musings are incondusive and add little to our understanding
of Kreugers actions, partly because the author is a better historian and financial analyst than whodunit writer.
And partly because Kreugers dealh Is far less important than his long-forgotten legacy. As the discovery of his fraud sent capital markets reeling and left investors, governments and
banks including Lee. Higginson bankrupt, the U.S. authorities responded by building a regulatory system whose main pillars survive . Without Kreuger, the Securities and Exchange
Commission and generally accepted accounting principles, among others, might never have been created.

As Partnoy says, the post- 1929 financial archilecture was not, as is commonly believed, the resu lt of the stock market crnsh, but the "polilical reaction to a single bullet and to one
man , who was labeled . .. 'the greatest swindler in history.' "
Francesco Guerrera is the U .S. business editor of the Financial Times of London, in which this review first appeared .
Th o Match K ing : Ivar Kreuge r, the Fin ancial G enius Behind a Centu ry of Wall St reet Scan dals
Frank Partnoy
Profile Books, $26.95,
288 pages
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A Triple-A Idea
Ending the rating oligopoly.
'The disease has spreap," says University of San Diego law wofessor Frank Partngy mremarks to be delivered today at the Securities and Exchange
Commission. He's talking about the sickness in financial markets caused by the federal government's decision to select certain companies to judge credit
risk. Instead of a free market judging the likelihood that a particular bond will be repaid, regulation by the SEC and Federal Reserve forces market
participants to use the government's hand-picked experts at Standard and Poor's, Moody's and Fitch.
Mr. Partnoy argues that the financial meltdown could have been avoided if these anointed ratings agencies had never slapped their triple-A seals of approval
on collateralized debt obligations (CDOs). Without the comfort of AAA, investors would have wondered how they could possibly have evaluated the
mortgages buried deep inside these opaque securities.
Virtually everyone who has reviewed the causes of the meltdown has concluded that credit ratings were a major factor. Yet most in Washington now claim
the core problem is that issuers of securities pay the major rating agencies for their analysis. Regulators now focus on managing this conflict of interest, but
they appear unwilling to address the much larger conflict of interest: To wit, that the major ratings firms assess the creditworthiness of the U.S. government,
even as they depend for their profits on the special status bequeathed by the government.
Since 1975, the SEC has anointed a small group of firms as Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organizations (NRSROs), and money market funds and
brokerages have no choice but to hold securities rated by them. To this day, the Fed will only accept assets as collateral if they carry high ratings from S&P,
Moody's and Fitch.
We aren't urging the Big Three to yank the U.S. Government's AAA rating as a show of independence. But we are suggesting that the SEC and Fed get out of
the business of dictating which finns may judge credit risk. By all accounts SEC Chairman Mary Schapiro has an open mind on this issue. She could do
worse than consult her colleague down the hall, Commissioner Kathleen Casey.
In a February speech, Ms. Casey explained the essential problem, which has nothing to do with how raters get paid: "The rating agencies' conduct and
performance was entirely rational, and quite similar to the market dominance and behavior of other companies that have enjoyed a similar 'most favored'
status from the government, such as Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Although many of their ratings turned out to be catastrophically misleading, the large
rating agencies enjoyed their most profitable years ever during the past decade."
Ms. Casey proposed last year to eliminate all references to NRSROs from SEC rules, but it was never enacted. Recent events have only confirmed her
wisdom. Peter Fisher at Blackrock argues that it's time to abolish the NRSRO designation for entire firms and instead allow individuals to become licensed
to do credit analysis, like brokers and equity analysts. Mr. Partnoy argues that instead of relying on the failed ratings agencies, regulators should harness the
power of the bond and credit default swap markets, which yielded more accurate readings on the default risk of firms like Bear Stearns.
Those ideas deserve debate, but the starting point for reform must be end ing the government-created oligopoly in credit analysis.
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The Peril Of Financial Linguistics
Apparently, 'legacy' derives from an ancient root meaning 'it wasn't
my fault and I should still get a bonus this year.'

Daniel Gross

NEWSWEEK
From the magazine issue dated Apr 6, 2009

In his timeless 1946 essay "Politics And the English Language," George Orwell condemned
political rhetoric as a tool used "to make lies sound truthful" and "to give an appearance of solidity
to pure wind ." Were he alive today, Orwell might well be moved to pen a companion piece on the
use of financial lingo. Remember those toxic assets? The poorly performing mortgages and
collateralized debt obligations festering on the books of banks that made truly execrable lending
decisions? In the latest federal bank-rescue plan, they've been transformed into "legacy loans"
and "legacy securities" -safe for professional investors to purchase, provided, of course, they get
lots of cheap government credit. It's as if some thoughtful person had amassed, through decades
of careful husbandry, a valuable collection that's now being left as a blessing for posterity.
Using the word "legacy" to describe phenomena that are causing financial carnage is "crazy,"
according to George Lakoff, a UC Berkeley professor of cognitive science and linguistics,
because "legacy typically suggests something positive." More insidiously, the word is frequently
deployed to deflect blame. Legacy fina ncial issues are, by definition , holdovers from prior
regimes. Word sleuths advise me that "legacy" derives from an ancient lndo-Aryan root meaning
"it wasn't my fault, af1!1 I should still get a bonus this year even though we lost billions of dollars.•
The (not so) Big Three auto companies routinely refer to the now-unaffordable pension and
health-care commitments entered into by prior management as "legacy costs." (And why not?
They've convinced us to regard used cars as "preowned .") Citi CEO Vikram Pandit last month told
employees that "we are profitable through the first two months of 2009 and are having our best
quarter-to-date performance since the third quarter of 2007." Huh? Citi, currently connected to a
taxpayer-funded multibillion-dollar feed ing tube, is "profitable" only if you ignore the losses it
continues to incur on lending decisions made in the previous years-legacy loans made by legacy
bankers.
In this new paradigm , a legacy, usually a gift, Is a burden . A potential loss is spun as a potential
gain. War is peace. See what I mean by Orwellian ?
The legacy gambit is necessary, in part, because the prior nomenclature used to describe the
stuff in question was so corrosive. " 'Toxic' is one of those words that is so negative that it's just
hyperbole," says Jesse Sheidlower, editor-at-large of the Oxford English Dictionary. The phrase
"toxic assets," used widely in 2008, was either a sign of admirable reality, or an attempt to scare
people into action. A middle ground of sorts was reached last fall when then-Treasury Secretary
Henry Paulson rolled out the Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP). Of course, calling some of
those mortgage assets troubled was a little like calling Charles Manson a troubled person .
In trying to rebrand dodgy financial instruments, Treasury secretaries like Paulson and Timothy
Geithner are continuing a recent tradition . So much of the finance secto~s innovation in the past
30 years, it turns out, wasn 't developing new stuff, but rather developing new ways of talking
about preexisting stuff. In the 1980s, labeling risky debt offerings as junk bonds was an
intentionally ironic feint (pros knew that the instruments possessed real value). But as junk bon
went mainstream in the 1990s, they evolved into "high-yield debt"-their liability became an as
·
f
Frank Partnoy, a reformed derivatives trader who teaches law at the Universi
recalls that at Morgan Stanley in the 1990s, "we were cons n y coming up with new acronyms
to describe similar financial instruments . The goal: to present products, some of which had been
discredited, in a more favorable light. At the height of the housing frenzy, I visited a large
subprime lender in Irvine, Calif. These folks would have made a $425,000, no-money-down,
negative-amortization loan to a 12-year-old presenting nothing more than Pokemon cards as
collateral. Were they engaged in subprime lending? Absolutely not. This outfit, they informed me
proudly, made "nonprime" loans.
The late senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan lamented declining societal standards in an essay
entitled "Defining Deviancy Down." The language employed in the late credit bubble-let's
rebrand it the Dumb Money Era- helped define solvency down . And words, even if they're thrown
mostly by sophisticated professionals at other sophisticated professionals, can be just as
damaging as sticks and stones. The people on Wall Street believed so fervently in their own
rhetoric that they bet their financial houses on it. They chugged the Kool-Aid through funnels . "If
you call a mortgage-backed security AAA for long enough, you forget that its value could get cut
in half," says Partnoy.
The problem isn't that words intended to change the conversation aren't accurate . Rather, the
accepted terms tum out not to mean what people think they mean . Instead of helping to reduce
risk, securitization-chopping up debt and distributing it-spread risk. Nonprime mortgages
frequently turned out to be subprime. A lot of high-yield debt turned out to be junk. This confusion
over the meaning of financial terms, and the skepticism it engenders, may be the real legacy of
the Dumb Money Era .
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April 20 : Statement - Partnoy on Overs ight of Credit
Rating Agencies

The following is a statement of Professor Frank Partnoy, George E.
Barrett Pro essor of Law and Finance, Universit of San Die o Sc
Law, at the ecun Ies an
xc ange omm,ssion Roundtable on ssu e
Related to the Oversight of Credit Rating Agencies on April 15, 2009.

I want to thank the Commission for inviting me to speak at this
important roundtable . I have been writing about the deep flaws in our
system of credit ratings for more than a decade, and I am grateful for
this opportunity to share what I believe should be done to repair this
seriously broken system. I am particularly grateful to be on a panel with
Larry White and Alex Pollock, who I believe represent the majority views
of economists and the private financial sector, respectively .
In my view, the central problem is not that the major rating agencies,
particularly Moody's and S&P, have been hopelessly incompetent,
inaccurate, and conflicted in their assessments of credit risk, particularly
in the structured finance area . All of those diagnoses are correct, of
course . The recent performance of the major agencies is an
embarrassment for our capital markets. But these are symptoms, and
too much focus on symptoms ignores the underlying disease.
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Instead, the key issue continues to be the overdependence on credit
ratings. I have called the regulatory overdependence on ratings
"regulatory licenses ." The idea of a "regulatory license" is just like any
license - a driver's license, for example. It is a permit to participate in
some regulated activity. Rules that depend on ratings are regulatory
licenses, keys that unlock the financial markets. One example is Rule
2a- 7, which requires that money market funds buy only highly rated
bonds. Another is the Talf. There are many regulatory licenses
embedded in our state and federal laws and rules, so many that it is
hard even to count or find them.
The disease has spread, like cancer. Today, private contracts,
investment guidelines, and loan documents also depend on credit
ratings. Market participants rely on credit ratings, even when they know
better.
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The result of overdependence on ratings is that credit rating agencies no
longer play the role John Moody's envisioned during the early twentieth
century. They are not information intermediaries who survive and
prosper based on the quality of their ratings.

e

Instead, they have shifted from selling information to selling regulatory
licenses . The dysfunctional result is that they are no longer constrained
by reputation . They can issue low quality ratings, but market
participants still will pay for them . Indeed, they must pay for them,
because of regulations that depend on ratings. Without a rating, many
issuers will be locked out of the markets.

►

The overdependence on ratings began after the 1929 crash, and was
furthered by the Commission, which since the 1970s has adopted
various regulations that depend on ratings . After the Commission
created the NRSRO designation, overdependence on ratings spread again the metaphor is a cancer - through our laws and regulations, and
then through investment guidelines and private contracts. The result is
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that the credit rating process is not just dysfunctional, but diseased .
What can be done? There should be two priorities, which I label
"oversight" and " accountability. " First, with respect to "oversight, " there
should be an independent credit rating agency oversight board, with
authority not only over the substance of the ratings process, conflicts,
disclosure, and pay, but also the much-needed transition away from
regulatory reliance on ratings. This board must be truly independent,
with separate funding and strict prohibition of rating agency
involvement, and it should be charged primarily with encouraging
substitutes for ratings, including both market measures and judgment.
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Market measures are a particularly attractive substitute for ratings. For
example, bond credit spreads and credit default swap spreads have
been much more timely and accurate indicators of credit risk than
ratings . There are many sources: Markit, Kamakura, and Ed Altman are
prominent examples. The key is that these substitutes are based on
market data, and are not insulate.d by a web of regulation .
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Second, credit rating agencies must be accountable. Moody's and S&P
have used an aggressive First Amendment campaign to insulate
themselves from liability for behavior that would have led to damages
for any other gatekeeper . At minimum, credit rating agencies should be
treated like other gatekeepers, including bankers, accountants, and
lawyers. When any gatekeeper commits fraud, breaches an agreement,
or is reckless or negligent in conducting its business, it should be held
accountable .

BIS Working Papers
► The Great Depression As A

Unfortunately, Moody's and S&P in particular have been unaccountable .
They participated in creating monstrous structured finance transactions
with absurdly high ratings based on models and assumptions they knew
or should have known were unreasonable . They helped design,
structure, and monitor the instruments at the center of th is crisis. They
must pay the price when they play such a role .
Last year, the Commission conducted an extensive investigation of the
major agencies, and made some of the results of the investigation
public. I encourage the Commission to release all of the information
obtained from that investigation, either on its own or pursuant to
Freedom of Information Act requests. I hope the Commission is in the
process of bringing enforcement actions against the agencies based in
part on the investigation . Investors are waiting to see these actions. I
have been trying to help private litigants with claims against the major
agencies, and have been advising journalists and Congressional staff
members in this area . But the Commission has a mother lode of
evidence from its investigation, and we need it. I trust we will see that
evidence, and action based on that evidence, soon .
In any event, Congress already has begun debating the extent to which
the rating agencies should be held accountable as gatekeepers, and
courts have recognized the errors in previous cases. Rating agencies
should not be exempt from securities fraud liability, and they should not
enjoy any special privilege over other gatekeepers in Section 11 of the
Securities Act of 1933, Regulation FD, or elsewhere .
The best solution would be for the government to eliminate all
regulatory licenses and leave a competitive credit rating business
subject to the same constraints as any other industry. Unfortunately,
that does not appear to be possible or likely, at least in the short run .
An interim second - best solution is for the major rating agencies to be
subject to extensive oversight and accountability, with incentives for
regulators and market participants to shift reliance away from ratings to
market- based measures of credit risk.
The recent financial crisis should, at minimum, produce these two
reforms . If not, we will have suffered for no reason, the dysfunctionality
related to ratings will resurface, and in a few years we will revisit
another financial crisis dominated by highly dysfunctional ratings-driven
transactions.
Thank you .
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The new board should have "the power to regulate rating age
conflicts of interest, and rating methodologies, as well as the
Rating Agencies: An Institutional Investor Perspective." It
reliance on ratings," said the paper, "Rethinking Regulation o
was written by Frank Partnoy, George E. Barrett Professor of Law and Finance and director of the Center on Corporate and
Securities Law at the University of San Diego School of Law.

"Alternatively, Congress could enhance the authority of the Securities and Exchange Commission to grant it similar power to
oversee the rating business."

(

The paper doesn't necessarily represent the views of CII members. "Most of our members believe credit-rating agencies should
be more accountable and have more oversight," Amy Barrus, CII deputy executive director, said in an interview. "Other than
that, their views are all over the place. We don't have a policy on the issue" of credit-rating oversight.
"Credit-rating agencies helped to fuel the global credit crisis by failing to take steps to ensure that their ratings of structured
financial products were accurate," Gregory Smith, general counsel of $36.6 billion Colorado Public Employees' Retirement
Association, Denver, and a council board member, said in a CII statement about the paper. "Stronger oversight and real
accountability for their actions will help restore the creditability of these financial gatekeepers."
"Given the critical role that rating agencies play in the financial marketplace, the council commissioned the paper to elicit the pros
and cons for investors of reforms that have been proposed for rating agencies designated as nationally recognized statistical
rating organizations," the CII statement said.
Mr. Smith chairs the council's subcommittee on credit-rating agencies. Messrs. Partnoy and Smith participated in the SEC's public
round table on rating agencies today.
The 21-page paper is available at http:/ /www.cii.org/UserFiles/file/CRAWhitePaper04-14-09.pdf.
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WASHINGTON , April 14 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- The
white paper on the regulation of credit rating agencies Iha
raters.

utional Investors (CII) today released a
ger oversight and accountability for cred it

The paper, "Rethinking Regulation of Credit Ratin A~sn.i;,es: An Institutional Investor Perspective," was written by
inance and director of the Center on Corporate and Securities
Frank Partnoy, George E. Barrett Professor of La
Law at the Universi of San Die o School of Law. Given the critical role that rating agencies play in the financial
marketplace, the Council commiss1one I e paper to elicit the pros and cons for investors of reforms that have been
proposed for rating agencies designated as Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organizations (NRSROs).
Specifically, the paper calls on Congress to:
•

•

Enhance oversight by creating a new Credit Rating Agency Oversight Board or supplementing the authority of
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) to substantively regulate rating agency practices - including
disclosure, conflicts of interest and rating methodologies - and reduce reliance on ratings.
Remove rating agencies' exemption from liability under the Securities Act of 1933 and make NRSROs subject to
private rights of action under the anti-fraud provisions of the securities laws.

"Credit rating agencies helped to fuel the global credit crisis by failing to take steps to ensure that their ratings of
structured financial products were accurate," said Gregory Smith , general counsel of Colorado Public Employees'
Retirement Association and a Council board member. "Stronger oversight and real accountability for their actions will
help restore the creditability of these financial gatekeepers."
Smith chairs the Council's Subcommittee on Credit Rating Agencies. Both he and Partnoy are scheduled to participate
in the SEC's April 15 public roundtable on rating agencies.
The 20-page white paper can be viewed on the Council's Web site, at:
http://www.cii.org/UserFiles/file/CRAWhitePaper04-14-09.pdf The views and opinions expressed in the paper do not
necessarily represent the views or opinions of all Council members.
The Council of Institutional Investors (CII) is a nonprofit association of public, union and corporate pension funds with
combined assets that exceed $3 trillion . Member funds are major long-term shareowners with a duty to protect the
retirement assets of millions of American workers. The Council strives to educate its members, policymakers and the
public about good corporate governance, shareowner rights and related investment issues, and to advocate on
members' behalf.

SOURCE Council of Institutional Investors
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Out West, Winds Shift, But En Banc Dissents Might Be Here to
Stay
Over the last eight years, the Ninth Circuit, a court historically known in equal parts for its left-leaning tilt
and vast geographical reach, has been moving rightward . President George W. Bush appointed seven
judges to the court. And the effective use of a once little-used procedure has allowed the conservatives
greater influence on the court.
But now, President Obama will get the chance to shift the balance on the court back to the left. Two
judgeships are vacant, a third is slated to open up next year, and a congressional bill could add six new judgeships to the
court, bringing the number of active judges up to 35. Click here for a LA Times article from the weekend that provides a
good shapshot of where the court is now -

and where it's poised to go.

Still, according to the article, a renewed push to the left might not be able to blunt the impact of a tool used effectively by
conservatives in recent years -

the dissent from the denial of an en bane hearing. Conservatives have effectively used

those dissents as a signal flare to the U.S . Supreme Court. The maneuver is used almost exclusively at the 9th Circuit.
Judge Consuelo M. Callahan (pictured), named to the court in 2

id she believes dissent-from-denial opinions are

an effective tool.
issents from denial, that it doesn't go unnoticed how

"I've heard from Justice [Anthony] Kennedy that they
many people signed," she said of the high court's
Shaun Martin, a University of San Diego law pro

rand veteran appeals court analyst, believes the conservatives

appointed by Bush to the 9th Circuit are especially active in calling cases to the Supreme Court's attention that offer an
opportunity to undo some of the liberal judicial policymaking of the 1960s. The 9th Circuit has issued a number of
decisions -

known to stick in the craw of conservatives -

that strengthened the rights of criminal suspects.

"I think a court has to be consistent in its rulings, which is why I put so much time and effort into the en bane process,"
said Judge Diarmuid F. O'Scannlain, just behind Kozinski as the longest-serving active judge among the conservatives .
"We're not doing as good a job as we should be doing in correcting internal inconsistencies."

Copyright 2008 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved
This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. Distribution and use of this material are governed by our Subscriber Agreement and by
copyright law. For non-personal use or to order multiple copies , please contact Dow Jones Reprints at 1-800-843-0008 or visit
www .djreprints.com
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Conservatives gaining sway on a liberal bastion
The U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals has been resolving disputes for 150 years in a region once prone to settling differences with pistols. Despite today's decorum. ideological
gunfights still blaze .
By Carol J. Williams
April 19, 2009
Reporting from San Francisco West's authoritative law court.

Marble columns, porcelain mosaics and Venetian skylights in the palatial James R. Browning Cour1house belie lhe rough-and-tumble origins of the

Birthed in Gold Rush calamity and come of age on the frontier, the U.S. 91h Circuit Court of Appeals has been resolving disputes for 150 years in a region once prone lo settling
differences with pistols al high noon. If one looks dosely at the bench in the main courtroom, there is a nick left by a bullet fired during the 1917 Hindu German Conspiracy Trial.
More recently , the nation's largest and busiest federal appeals court has been the scene of a more decorous - albeit still intense - battle between conservative and liberal jurists
over civil rights , immigration, the death penally and criminal law.
Conservatives have been gaining sway over a court that for many years was widely perceived as one of the country's last bastions of judicial liberalism. Now, President Obama is
about to start putting his stamp on the court, which is the last word on most federal legal issues in California and eight other Western states from Hawaii to Montana and Arizona lo
Alaska. Two judgeships are vacant, a lhird will come open next year, and a bill in Congress could add six positions lo lhe court, boosting lhe number of active judges lo 35.
Depending on the nature of Obama's appointees, they could arrest a conservative trend on the massive court, a shift that Chief Judge Alex Kozinski calls the "regression to the
mean" - a move toward what he sees as the national judicial mainstream.
That more conservative shift is one that Judge Stephen Reinhardt , one of the court's most prominent liberals, laments as an erosion of jurisprudence's human element.
"Judges have to have empathy. The law is not something you look up in a book and find the answer. If it was, we wouldn't need judges," said Reinhardt, who is critical of what he
considers an oveny "proceduralist" approach by some colleagues .
Indeed, it is the effective use of a once little-used procedure - along with seven judges named by President George W. Bush - that has allov;ed conservative jurists to gain influence
on the court.
The circuit courts have their own appeals process, known as an "en bane" rehearing, in which 11 judges can lake up a case after a three -juctge panel has already decided it. A court's
active judges vote in secret to grant or deny a rehearing. If a rehearing is denied, a judge may write a dissent from denial.
Experts inside and outside the court say the conservalives have effectively used lhose dissents as a signal flare lo lhe U.S . Supreme Court. The maneuver is used almost exclusively
at the 9th Circuit.
"The en bane process is a mechanism for correcting panel opinions." said Kozinski. noting that with 48 judges available across the political spectrnm. "it is entirely possible you'll get
an outlier opinion from a three-judge panel."
Out of the 13,000 cases the 9th Circuit disposes of in a I)!
of those.
The 9th Circuit these days is no more likely lo b
which often involve weighty constitutional ma
Judge Consuelo M. Callahan. named t
"I've heard from Justice [Anthony} K

ges write dissents from denial on no more than a few dozen , with lhe Supreme Court 1aking up just a handful

e Supreme Court than are olher appellate courts, judicial statistics show. Bui the cases the high court does take,
otential to fundarnenlally change the interpretation of federal law.
3, said she believes dissent-from-denial opinions are an effective tool.
ey do look at dissents from denial , that it doesn't go unnoticed how many people signed," she said of the high court's radar.

, Shaun Martin, a University of San D
professor and veteran appeals court analyst, believes the conservatives appointed by Bush to the 9th Circuit are especially active in
calhng cases lo lhe Supreme Cou~t"s attention that offer an opportunity to undo some of the liberal judicial policymaking of the 1960s. The 9th Circuit has issued a number of
decisions - known to stick in the craw of conservatives - that strengthened the rights of criminal suspects.
Bush's appointees insist they don't have marching orders from Washington to advance any high-court agenda - or the intent to do so.
Judge Sandra S. Ikuta, a frequent dissent-from-denial author appointed by Bush in 2006 , said she was assigned simply "to do a good job and to follow the law."
One of the conservatives, Judge Jay S. Bybee, when he was an assistant attorney general , helped write memos guiding the CIA on how far it could go in using extreme torture while
interrogating prisoners, according to Justice Department documents Obama released last week.
Some judges see the Supreme Court's inclination to review cases from the 9th Circuit as a judicial wrist slap for failing to fix its own legal misreads.
"1 lhink a court has to be consistent in ils rulings , which is why I put so much time and effort into the en bane process." said Judge Diannuid F. O'Scannlain, just behind Kozinski as
the longest-serving active judge among lhe conservatives. "We're not doing as good a job as we should be doing in correcting intemal inconsistencies."
Called on to cite a few examples of recent decisions that needed correcting , O'Scannlain, with an I'm-glad-you-asked-that flourish . whipped out a list of 15 circuit cases from the last
three years, all of which he had a role in bringing to the high court's allen1ion.
In U.S. vs. Ressam, the Supreme Court tossed out a 9th Circuit decision to vacate the sentence of the "Millennium Bomber," who had targeted Los Angeles International Airport. In
Waddington vs. Sarausad , the 9th Circuit overturned a gang member's murder conviction, citing ambiguous jury instructions ; in January the Supreme Court reversed the 9th Circuit.
In cases involving warrantless wiretapping, the reliability of DNA evidence and the government's right to maintain a cross on public land in the Mojave Desert , final decisions are
pending.
Most of the 70-odd cases lhe high court reviews each tenn pique the justices' interest because they involve a key and contentious poinl of law, such as churcl1 -slate separation or the
rights of defendants.
"They typically don't take your case to say, 'You did a greatjob 1' " Molly C. Dwyer, clerk of the court. said of the high court's 75% reversal rate across the t3 circuits.
Reinhardt, 78, conceded the 9th Circuil remains lhe nation's most liberal -- which, he added. "isn't saying much" considering the judiciary's shift to the right during Bush's presidency.
Bush appointed 328 judges nationwide , replacing more than a third of the federal judiciary and leaving most circuits with majority-Republican appointees.
'The Republican righl cares more about the courts than anything else," Reinhardt said of what he considers highly ideological choices since the mid-1990s. "That hasn't happened
with Democratic presidents. Clinton had more appointments than Bush , but half of them were conservatives ."
While the court has a number of strongly liberal or conservative judges . its center is sparsely populated . according to the confidential ratings of judges from both ends of the spectrum
and lawyers who appear before them.
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Kozinski, a libertarian, often sides wilh his more liberal colleagues on 1st Amendment issues. and Clinton appointees A. Wallace Tashima and Ronald M. Gould can also be
ideological switch-hitters, according to their colleagues.
"I don't have a legal mission . My mission is to decide cases," said Judge Sany G. Silverman . one of Clinton's more centrist appointees. To be advancing a president's agenda "would
be like asking an umpire if we can have more strikeouts today. I just call ·em like I see 'em ."
Still, conse,vative legal analysts insist the 9th Circuit's track record and enduring image as left of the mainstream have created defonnities in U1e justice system. such as "forum
shopping" by plaintiffs.
Anna Nicole Smith's claim to triple-digit millions from the estate of her late husband , J. Howard Marshall, was hijacked from Texas to 9th Circuit jurisdiction through her filing with a
federal bankruptcy court in Los Angeles, contends law professor Horace Cooper. a fonner Bush administration official who's now a senior fellow at the Institute for Liberty.
"I don't want a bankruptcy judge in LA to determine what Texas probate law is," Cooper said .
Beyond the highly charged ideological issues, the 9th Circuit's importance in the judicial system also reflects the cutting-edge intellectual property issues emanating from places such
as Silicon Valley and Seattle , lhe preponderance of immigration cases in the Southwest. the backlog of death penally appeals, and U1e sheer numbers of people, businesses and
cultural and religious entities in the region .
In some judges' view, the circuit's vastness has its upside. Scattered among 17 cities, t11e randomly selected panels rotate among the venues, exposing judges to the diversity of the
West's problems and issues.
On the road . most judges dine together on the first night of their weeklong panels. Despite the ideological gaps, the gatherings are described by all as convivial.
Bui appearances can be deceiving.
Judge Car1os T . Bea knowingly obse,ved of the amicable atmosphere in which the strange bedfellows of the court conduct their business: "Don't mistake the necessary lubricant of
civilization - good manners - with friendship ."
carol .williams@latimes.com

If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at lalimes.com/archives.
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46 Health Care Professionals Linked To Substance Abuse
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By MICHAEL OWENS
Reporter/ Bristol Herald Courier
Published: April 26, 2009
One doctor traded prescriptions for sex,
A pharmacist illegaUy popped pain pills while filling prescriptions.
And a dentist huffed nitrous oxide until he lost the feeling in his fingeis.
They are among 46 doctors, nurses, pharmacists and dentists practicing in this area with records marred by substance abuse and, in some cases,
criminal convictions, a five-month Bristol Herald Courier investigation shows.
Virginia shuffies addicted professionals through a five-year monitoring plan called the Health Practitioners' Intervention Program. It's a secretive
program meant to keep participants sober and in the health care business, but it lacks the statistics to prove if it keeps working doctors off drugs and
alcohol , or merely protects their careers.
There might be more area cases of addicted health care professionals who have remained beneath the public's radar. State licensing boatds keep
some cases secret, even if physicians abuse alcohol or painkillers at work. Such addictions usually become public only after patients are endangered
during a relapse.
Program supporters argue that secrecy is the only lure to voluntarily attract addicts. Otherwise, troubled doctors would battle addictions on their own,
and lose. In the end though, the program pits the rights of patients against their doctors ' own medical confidentiality.
The Herald Courier uncovered 10 cases kept under wraps until repeated relapses forced licensing boatds to intervene. Careers ended in ha! f the cases.
The others still work in health care.
One nuise abused oxycodone v.-hile working at a nursing home.
Another nurse, despite expulsion from multiple drug-rehabilitation programs, worked a year with an expired nursing license.
And a doctor continued his cocaine habit at the expense of patient care.
Backing them is a state law that allows health care workers great leeway before licensing boards deem them dangerous.

Secrets
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Dr. Ram Singh traded prescriptions at his general practice in Norton, Va., for sexual favors and freely handed prescriptions over to patients with
known drug addictions, a 1993 federal conviction revealed. He even penned fictitious patient names on prescriptions so police couldn't trace the
drugs back to his clients, state medical licensing records show.
The Virginia Medical Board yanked his license in 1997, three years after his federal prison stint. They gave it back to him two years later, and it
remains valid, records show.
Unlike the secret cases, Singh 's drug history is known because he passed through a federal court, which keeps open records readily available to the
public for the asking. He could not be found for an interview. A man who answered the phone at Singh' s home in Norton said he was out of the
country and might not return this year.
Singh's medical practice also could not be located, despite a Virginia law that requires doctors of medicine, osteopathic medicine and podiatry to list
their current business addresses with the state's Department of Health Professions. The address he provided the department eight years ago is no
longer a medical establishment. The building is now the City Hall for Appalachia, a Virginia town that borders Kentucky.
Virginia law paves the way for anyone with a criminal background, such as Singh, to work in a licensed profession. Unless the licensing board
determines that the criminal history poses a danger, applicants simply must be approved for the job. Child care and child-protection services are the
only exceptions.
"What we look at in determining a physician' s fitness to practice is not only his or her technical skills, but whether that person jeopardizes not only
the health, but the integrity, of the citizens of the commonwealth," Steve Heretick, Board of Medicine president and a lawyer in Portsmouth, Va., said
of the statutory guidelines.
State law also paves the way to keep an addiction secret through the Health Practitionelll' Intervention Program, which began in 1997. The program
is Virginia 's main post-rehab monitoring system for health care professionals with drug or mental health problems, with oversight by the Department
of Health Professions and monitoring by Virginia Commonwealth University. Professional licensing fees support the monitoring program 's roughly
$2 million annual budget.
Most states fund similar programs, said Dr. Greg Skipper, who heads Alabama's impaired physician monitoring program and authored a national
study that tracks program success rates. Tennessee's 31-year-old program is known as the Physicians Health Program. Only Nebraska and North
Dakota lack such programs, while California abolished its 27-year-old program in 2007 after deeming it a failure and a public danger.
In Virginia, patients must undergo monthly, unannounced drug tests, stick with a rehab program, and follow any other medical board orders for five
years. Usually, the monitoring program returns program participants back to work in their health care job six months after enrollment.
Retired lawyer and former Virginia state Sen. John S. Edwards, of Roanoke, proposed the law in 1997 that created the monitoring program after a
legal client lost her nursing job over an addiction to painkillers prescribed following her own surgery.
" Virginia needed to do something like this for public safety reasons and to save careers," Edwards said. " I've had more people tell me, who went
through the program, that they don ' t know what would have happened to their lives."
Troubled health care providers can join the monitoring program without an alert going to a licensing board. Department of Health Profession
investigators make the call of whether to keep the information secret based on whether the professional is deemed a danger to patients. Secrecy,
program proponents say, is why the program works.
" It's going to look like a safe haven, and you don't get that if you go to the board," Heretick said .
But this approach is questionable, said Jerry Flanagan, of the Santa Monica, Calif.-based Consumer Watchdog. He said the state board is choosing to
remain ignorant about its own licensees.
"The weird thing about [the Virginia] program is that it's keeping itself blind from the problem," Flanagan said. "The board has a duty to know and a
responsibility to make the decisions when to release the information."
Escape
Before the monitoring program, drug-addled health care provider.l had the option of signing into a rehab facility and risking discovery and discipline
by a licensing board, or not seeking help at all.
Recovering addict and Big Stone Gap, Va., dentist Neal Davis contends that treatment, at the risk of exposure and losing a health care license, looks
good only when death is near. That's why secrecy is the best thing for problem-plagued professionals, he said.
Davis huffed nitrous oxide in the mid-I 970s and quit only after a temporary loss of feeling in his hands. From there, Board of Dentistry records show
a descent into alcoholism, and that he pilfered Valium and Hydrocodone from his office.
It wasn't until 1990 that he decided his career had to take a back seat to his life.
"I'd probably have died from an overdose or a suicide" without some sort of intervention, Davis said. "This thing really had me .... I didn ' t know
what to do."
A grassroots, drug-recovery support group made up of Virginia dentists directed Davis into a rehab program. By then, Davis was desperate and didn ' t
care if his career was over. He was still in the rehab clinic when the Board of Dentistry received an anonymous call about his predicament. Instead of
settling with hefty disciplinary action, the board helped monitor his recovery.
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Even though the board worked with Davis, his case still made it into a public record because state law at the time did not offer health care providers
confidentiality.
Now, even if a licensing board does learn of an addiction, it can send a person to HPIP and withhold disciplinary action - the trigger to make a case
public. So, keeping addictions confidential is at the discretion of either a Department of Health Professions investigator or a licensing board.
"Really, what you do is protect the public by making sure the individual is identified and investigated, set for an evaluation and treatment, and
continue with monitoring," said William Harp, executive director of the Virginia Board of Medicine.
"They [the Virginia monitoring program] will not OK a doctor to go back into practice until he or she is believed to be safe," he said.
Davis described the promise of confidentiality as the only safety net that can catch addicts, simply because the drugs blind
situations.

danger of their

It was only after achieving sobriety that Davis could clearly deal his demons: " You reath..alpoint where it doesn'
just want treatment," he said.
Wants and needs
Julianne D ' Angelo Fellmeth, of the Uni
programs as necessary evils - but on y I
program two years later.

aw, describes such doctor-recovery
mia ' s recovery program and helped kill the

Like Virginia' s program, the California plan ran on the premise that confidentiality would lure addicted doctors to recovery. Drug screens and close
monitoring would keep program participants in check.
" It sounds good, doesn't it?" Fellmeth said. "But what we found was that none ofit was working like the medical board said it would."
Physicians quickly deciphered the timetables of the random drug tests and office inspections, Fellmeth's study revealed.
Virginia's program might have similar problems.
The addiction of former Abingdon, Va., doctor Patrick C. Wallace was a board secret until it involved patients. Months before losing his medical
license in 2004, Wallace stole the very pain medication he prescribed for a patient, Virginia Board of Medicine records show. Wallace met the patient
in a pharmacy parking lot, asked to check the just-filled bag of medicine, and pocketed one of the drug vials. The patient didn ' t notice the vial was
missing until after arriving home.
Still, one of the last straws for the medical board was discovering that Wallace might have used a batch of clean urine to cheat drug screens.
Wallace could not be located for this story. Internet phone records and a private background check list his home address as the Abingdon medical
office where he used to work. Calls to a family member were not returned, and phone numbers listed for Wallace in Washington County civil and
traffic court records are no longer valid.
Wallace landed on the medical board' s radar long before pocketing the patient' s prescription. On May I, 2000, a drug-rehab facility diagnosed his
problems with marijuana, cocaine, Hydrocodone and alcohol, board records show.
Months after that diagnosis, he contacted Virginia's monitoring program, then a relatively new project Wallace' s case eventually went to the Board
of Medicine, where it remained a secret for more than four years.
The board deemed him a danger in early 2004, when state reports say he repeatedly responded late or not at all to hospital pages, forgot to follow up
on patients' tests results, and skipped a drug screen. Finally rousing the board 's suspicions, a report shows, was a police traffic stop that yielded a bag
of urine in Wallace' s car.
A notation in an Aug. 14, 2004, report states that Wallace never had a witness present when he supplied urine san1ples for drug screens. His license
was revoked the day of the report - four years after he joined the monitoring program.
Neither Wallace, nor any physician with a similar relapse history, will appear in the monitoring program 's statistics. No one tracks the numbers to
show whether the Health Practitioners' Intervention Program succeeds or fails for addicts.
"We're not looking for a success rate. We're doing it to return them back to practice," said Peggy Wood, intervention program manager with the
Department of Health Professions.
It's difficult to gauge how many HPIP participants relapse like Wallace and drop out. In addition to its addiction specialty, HPIP also monitors health
care providers with mental health issues and possible medical impairments, such as diabetes, which gave one dentist the shakes when left untreated.
Numbers are broken down on how many participants complete the program each year versus those expelled. But the monitoring program does not
further break down those numbers by addict, mental health and physical health.
HPIP reported an average 35 percent success rate for all of those categories from 2003-07. Again, the success rate includes participants who initially
joined not just for addictions, but also for mental health and phys ical health reasons.
By comparison, Tennessee's program, which treats addictions only, boasts a 90 percent success rate. Most state programs average a 78 percent
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g program. Both
success rate, according to a national, five-year study released in November by Skipper, who heads Alabama 's drug-monitorin
study.
Skipper's
in
included
were
Tennessee
and
Virginia
licensing boards,
The remaining 22 percent either relapse and drop out of the program, retire from practice, move out of state without notifying
causes.
natural
or
overdose
commit suicide or die ofan
board should be in
California Board of Medicine President Dr. Richard Fantozzi has relapse in mind when questioning whether any state licensing
doctors to stay in
lowed
al
that
loopholes
revealed
audits
after
2007
in
progran1
monitoring
its
ended
the business of monitoring addicts. California
medicine for years despite chronic relapses.
not a good answer coming
"What are you, as the state of California, going to say? That it's just a program and sometimes it fails?" he said. "That's
from the state."
unless legislators can
Any idea of offering secrecy for doctors and other professionals who stick with the program is ridiculous, Fantozzi said,
guarantee a perfect success rate.
the state is out of the
California licensing boards still keep tabs on addictions by ordering problem doctors to join private programs. This way,
addiction business, but still makes sure health care professionals are treated.

Patient rights
with a patient's
Health care insiders contend the key consideration to keeping an addiction secret lies in balancing a doctor' s medical confidentiality
right to information about a physician.
Skipper, author of the national study, argues that medical privacy applies to doctors just as it does to patients.
doctor's health
"If a substance abuse problem is really a health issue, should it be possible for someone to be able to have infonnation on all their
problems?"
because it can affect
Skipper asked. "That could be extended to every professional you work with : Do you have a right to know their health history,
their performance?"
might lack the medical
Another philosophy is that patients don ' t need to know. An American Medical Association report suggests that patients
relevant.
is
addiction
drug
's
doctor
a
if
know-how to decide
the detennination is most
" .. . Such disclosure would place patients in the inappropriate role of having to detennine whether a physician is safe, when
first was issued by
manifesto
The
Wellness."
and
Health
"Physician
report
its
in
states
AMA
the
appropriately the responsibility of the profession,"
the AMA ' s Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs in 1992 and reaffirmed as an official position in 2004.
counter that such secrecy
But health care critics like Dr. Sydney Wolfe, with the Washington D.C. -based consumer advocacy group Private Citizen,
blatantly favors doctors over patient safety.
them to operate on you,"
" We take the side of the patient- if you're going to a doctor who has a drug or alcohol problem, you probably don ' t want
Wolfe said.

What danger signs
board members emptyWhen it comes to labeling a doctor as dangerous, Virginia law leaves Department of Health Profession investigators and
investigation or the board
handed. The board has not developed any guidelines on how to make that call. It's left to the person in charge of either the
hearing.
Flanagan, of Consumer Watchdog, finds the law too gray.
he said.
" You need an objective standard that is consistently applied, and that the public knows, so .. . you know what the line is,"
evidence of a violation - a
Virginia law sets the bar high when labeling health care professionals as dangerous. There must be clear and convincing
courtrooms.
in
used
rule
bt
reasonable-dou
stricter standard than the

" If you can't connect the substance use with patient safety, then the connecti>n fails ," the Board of Medicine's Harp said.
Stone Gap, Va. , when
An example of that high bar is found in the case against Dr. Olimpo F. Fonseca, who worked at a medical practice in Big
1994.
called before the board in
owned marijuana, an illegal
Scrutinized on allegations of over-prescribing pain medication, Fonseca admitted during questioning that he occasionally
substance.
The board dismissed the
Yet the board eventually concluded there was not enough evi:ience to prove his owning marijuana ever harmed his patients.
case.
Health Professions said he
Fonseca did not return multiple calls to his home. Telephone receptionists at the business he listed with the Department of
left the practice four years ago.
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This high standard for bringing a disciplinary charge is also one reason that Dr. Singh, who served time in a federal prison for drug diversion, and
others with criminal backgrounds are able to work in Virginia again.
"The board's general thinking is that ifa physician can be remediated, then he ought to be remediated," Harp said. "You don 't want to throw out the
baby with the bath water."
Fellmeth, on the other hand, contends that boards need a specific limit for a physician's chances at redemption. Otherwise, she argues, a drugrecovery program is little more than an excuse to avoid jail.
" How many bites at the apple are they going to get?" Fellmeth asked.
mowens@bristolnews.com I (276) 645-2549

Reader Reactions
Posted by ( bmsgirl ) on April 27, 2009 at 8:23 am
True ... there are a lot of reasons that most people who need medical attention in this area can not get it, I call it a form of malpractice. To be charged .
all of that money and not even treated; almost as if you were taking car to have the breaks replaced and all they did was blow air on them.
But I am concerned as to why this is just surfacing now? The statistics are a little outdated-hello, day old news cancel my subscription please.
Report lnapp....!Jmriate Comment
Posted by ( Jeff Hise) on April 26, 2009 at 9:26 am
Four test sites were chosen for a anti addiction drug not long ago. They were New York, LA, Florida and Bristol. Tells me alot and why if you truly
need pain medication you can't get it.
~ort Ina propriate Comment
Posted by ( tmullins) on April 26, 2009 at 6:08 am
Stuff happens, but in East Tennessee "ill doings" are called THE ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS OF HEAL TH CARE.
http://www. wisecountyissues.com/?p=62
Horrifying care is called high quality care according to the Tennessee board of health licensure of hospitals, go figure.
Re ort Ina _Pffij:!riate Comment
Posted by ( DMCT) on April 26, 2009 at 5:32 am
This is why patients can not get pain medication when they need it, not everyone is an addict---some really need it ! ! This also happens more than the
public knows,Bristol is NOT EXEMPT !! Innocent patients have suffered (pain wise and even criminally) because of some "ill doings" of health care
proffessionals right here in Bristol !!!
Report !nap ro riate Comment
Posted by ( tmullins) on April 26, 2009 at 4:33 am
Now I see why the acceptabk: standards of health care are as disgusting as they are. No one is at fault for those "non-errors" that happen overand
over and over in hospitals. East Tennessee and SWV A deserve better health care than what is deemed, defended and supported as high quality care.
http://www.wisecountyissues.com/?p=62
Report Ina mropriate Comment
Page I of I
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CA Doctors Miffed at Medical Board's Waiting Room Sign Proposal
Cheryl Clark, for HealthLeaders Media, April 13, 2009
California doctors may soon have to post the state Medical Board's name, Web site, and phone number in their
waiting rooms, so their patients know where to complain If they're not happy with care.
Next month, the Medical Board of California wlll consider requiring any of the state's 125,000 physicians who
have waiting areas to "prominently" post a "large, clearly visible sign" 8.5 x 11 Inches In 24-polnt type that says:
Medical doctors are licensed and regulated by the Medical Board of California.
www.mbc.ca.gov
(800) 633-2322

The Medical Board may allow doctors, especially those without waiting rooms, such as radiologists or
pathologists, to notify patients In other ways, such as with a brochure or letter that includes similar wording,
which could be sent with bills.
California would not be alone with such a posting requirement for doctors. Texas, Kansas, Georgia, and Idaho
are among other states that have similar requirements.
"In my experience, many people do not know about the Medical Board of California's existence or enforcement
Jurisdiction," says attorney Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth. Fellmeth was appointed by the board as "independent
enforcement monitor, " a position created by the Legislature, to conduct a two-year examination of the board's
oversight process.
When they hear of a physician's alleged misconduct, board investigators first look for court filings.
routinely come across people who have sued doctors for malpractice but who have not filed a comr,,.= _:_:·,..-Medical Board," says Fellmeth, of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego.
A physician's failure to provide proper notice of the board's authority could come with penalties or fines,
Fellmeth said.
Medical Board member Mary Lynn Moran, MD, says she Is likely to vote for a posting requirement. "If slgnage Is
required by cab drivers, it should certainly be expected of physicians to let the public know that they are held to
a set of standards and regulated by the state," says the Woodside plastic surgeon. "Consumers have the right to
know that if they do not feel that their physician Is acting professionally, that the overseeing licensing agency
should be Informed of their concerns."

The exact language of the board's proposed rule will be Issued In several weeks, says board spokeswoman
Candis Cohen. Before the rule takes effect, the full board will have to approve It, and then go through a
regulatory process of up to six months.
Expectedly, some California doctors are not enthused.
Ted Mazer, MD, a CMA trustee, thinks the regulation "is a stupid waste of time. I think patients already know
there's a Medical Board," he said. "Patients will see It, and say 'OK. Whatever.' But I don't think they'll remember
that's where they have to go If they have a problem later."
But he also objects because he thinks the posting could encourage patients to report something to the
disciplinary agency "that might be far more easily managed with a conversation with the patient. "
Mazer, a San Diego ear, nose, and throat specialist, also questioned Fellmeth's motives. "Julie Felimeth seems to
feel that if she doesn't currently have something to slap doctors in the face with, she should find something," he
says.
Mazer says he would only support such a requirement if health plans and others who make decisions about
patient care as well as attorneys have to post such notices as well, referring patients to the Department of
Managed Health Care or the State Bar of California respectively.
James Hay, MD., the CMA's liaison to the Medical Board of California, also thinks the proposed rule Is
unreasonable.
"The doctor patient relationship from the start should be based on mutual trust," he says. Yet this proposed rule
"does not seem to me to be a worthwhile thing to foster that doctor-patient relationship," says Hay, an Encinitas
family practitioner. If the Medical Board Is supposed to educate the public, but hasn't done It, "that's the medical
board's problem," he says. "The Medical Board shouldn't ask the physicians to do It for them." There Is enough
legal room for such a regulation. A legislatively-mandated report last November by the California Research
Bureau noted that a 1998 state law called for the Medical Board to require that doctors notify patients that they
practice with oversight from the state. While many other California consumer protection agencies did pass such
rules, Including those that license architects, auto repair shops, pharmacists, engineers, surveyors, and pest
control companies, the Medical Board "has neither adopted nor proposed such regulations," the bureau report
said.
That's because of another 10-year-old law, which suggested doctors could satisfy the requirement by wearing a
name-tag showing their type of practice and license status. Felimeth says that view Is now discounted. Besides,
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wearing a nametag still doesn't tell patients that the name of the agency to complain to Is the Medical Board.
Fellmeth uses the example of the November 2007 death of rapper Kanye West's mother, Donda, one day after
being operated on Los Angeles plastic surgeon Jan Adams.
"If Donda had known about the Medical Board and gone to the board's Web site, she would have seen two
medical malpractice Judgments of at least $200,000 against Adams. He had been arrested and convicted twice of
driving while intoxicated, grounds the medical board was using then In an effort to revoke his license," Fellmeth
says. Adams surrendered his license effective April 8.
The CMA currently supports a bill that would require health practitioners to disclose their license type and
educational degrees, as well as their board certification. But the CMA bill stops short of requiring any mention
that the Medical Board's name, or its phone number be given to patients, Fellmeth says.
' If doctors voluntarily notified patients of the board's existence, we would not need the regulation, ' Fellmeth
says. ' But they do not. And It Is the law.'

Cheryl Clark is a senior editor and 01/ifornla con-espondent for Healthleaders Media Online. She eon be reached
at cdark@healthleadersmedla.com.
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Advice from Her Can Mean More Work for Her Husband
By EMILY ALPERT
An employee at the San Diego County Office of Education advises her boss on whether to retain attorneys for
personnel cases, a decision that routinely leads to her husband's law firm receiving business from the agency.

Michele Fort-Merrill, who oversees the agency's human resources department, is married to William Merrill, a
partner in Best, Best & Krieger, a San Diego law firm that frequently represents the oounty office. She has a financial
interest in the firm of more than $100,000 annually through his income, according to state forms that disclose her
economic interests.

'-=~-'--'-==-=---"'====----'=-'-'-~-""--'--•YYuen an employee is disciplined or other problems erupt with
employees in the office, Fort-Merrill weighs whether or not an outside attorney is needed to help navigate legal
issues, or whether human resources staff can handle the problem, County Superintendent Randolph Ward said in a
recent interview. If she believes that lawyers are needed, she makes a recommendation to Ward, who then makes the
ultimate decision on whether to hire an attorney.
Neither Ward nor Fort-Merrill specifies which attorney to use, Ward said. But BB&K is routinely used for personnel
cases unless its attorneys lack expertise in a specific topic, Ward said. The county office does not have a written
policy outlining the process by which attorneys are hired.
"It's been decided by history that Best, Best & Krieger would be used for disciplinary matters," Ward said. He added,
"What typically happens is we would ask BB&K whether they have the expertise on a certain issue, and if we didn't
feel they did, we would go to a different counsel."
The phenomenon is one in a spate of oomplaints raised in a recent lawsuit b
who alleges he was fired for blowing the whistle on "a culture of corru ·
going to friends and spouses of San Diego County Office of Educa ·
While Fort-Merrill does not directly assign legal work to
office turns to outsiders or its own staff to handle diffi
her _husband's firm .

ployee, Rodger Hartnett,
in government business

r advice helps determine whether the
oing to outsiders frequently means going to

~;;,-~:.,i..;;;.;::.=::.,.:;.=;a.i;;.::.::;=:::.;;:;;,:;;:;.;;::.;.;....;,;,;,;;;;;;;;.;..;;.Obert Fellmeth said that the practice would only be acceptable
ed no independent judgment in deciding when an attorney is
needed, such as signing a form to formally request that the agency hire an attorney after an employee filed a lawsuit
against them. He cautioned that his opinion relied on the facts supplied by a reporter.
"If she is malcin'g decisions to invoke contracts with counsel and she knows that the firm generally hired includes her
husband-- there is a problem," Fellmeth wrote in an e-mail. "She influences the volume of business going to law
firms- a substantial part of which inures to her husband's firm."
BB&K received nearly $688,ooo in business from the office between July 2005 and July 2008 while Fort-Merrill
oversaw human resources, according to documents Hartnett provided to voiceofsandjego org. Fort-Merrill's husband
has decades of experience as an employment and labor law attorney, according to the BB&K website, which lists him
as one of only two attorneys in the firm who specializes in school labor relations law.
Ward said tl1at there is no conflict posed by Fort-Merrill making the recommendation because he makes the final
decision on whether or not to hire attorneys. He called BB&K "a staple counsel" and said that William Merrill,
commonly known as Woody, had been hired by the agency long before both Ward and Fort-Merrill were employed
there. He declined to comment on whether Fort-Merrill had ever recused herself from recommending whether to
hire attorneys, saying it was too related to the ongoing court case.
"She is not involved in the decision to retain her husband's firm. I am the one that does that," Ward s~d. He added,
"I've authorized the attorney. I authorize the company. There is no conflict with me."
But Fellmeth said that explanation falls short. "The 'approval' or 'review' by another official does not resolve the
problem," he wrote in an e-mail.
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they have a
Public officials are generally barred from making or helping to make government decisions in which
maker.
financial interest under California law. Being involved in the decision can include advising the decision
promoting or
Roman Porter, executive director of the Fair Political Practices Commission, said that hiring, firing,
from
demoting a spouse typically falls under those rules, and officials are generally supposed to recuse themselves
interpretation .
government decisions that could impact their finances, though the rules are complex and subject to
general
Robert Stern, president of Center for Governmental Studies and former Fair Political Practices Commission
the firm was
counsel, said he was unsure whether the practice posed a legal problem. He wanted to know how often
chosen and how often William Merrill was the chosen attorney.
much was spent
The San Diego County Office of Education was unable to provide documents last week showing how
how often her
on the firm before Fort-Merrill got her position, how often it is retained compared to other forms, or
husband is the specific attorney retained.
almost always
If the firm were one of 100 that could be selected, Stern said he would be less troubled than if the firm
appearance" of
gets the work, as Ward suggested. Even if it is not a legal problem, Stern was uncomfortable with "the
the practice.
to hire an
"It just seems like that's not the way it should be," Stern said. "She can't be making the recommendati on
her
attorney if she knows it's going to be her husband." He added in an e-mail, "If it is always or nearly always
husband's firm, I think she should not be participating even if the law allows her to do so."
to County
William Merrill and Michele Fort-Merrill both declined to comment; Fort-Merrill referred questions
Office of Education attorney Steven Cologne.
training
The San Diego County Office of Education helps support school districts by providing financial oversight,
It also runs
and networking for educators, and technical assistance with new technology, among other functions.
alternative schools for students in foster care and juvenile hall and for pregnant or parenting teenagers.
And it operates two joint powers authorities -- organizations formed when school districts or other government
districts;
agencies pool their powers to handle a common function . One handles legal claims brought against school
own.
another buys benefits for school employees at a lower rate than the school districts could finagle on their
reported
Both groups have faced recent allegations of conflicts of interest. The San Diego Unjon-Tribune recently
by selling
that an employee who manages a retirement program for teachers and administrators boosted his salary
outside investments to the same clients.
and
The other is the focus of the ongoing lawsuit by Hartnett, the former employee who claims he "discovered
reported a culture of CQrruption within my department involving conflicts of interest and interpersonal
Fort-Merrill
relationships" that led•to legal business being sent to friends and spouses of employees. He alleges that
to be
orchestrated his firing "because I had further discovered, exposed and reported what I reasonably believed
conflicts of interest in her husband acting as general counsel. "
Authority
Hartnett also claims he was fired for complaining about how business was rotated within a Joint Powers
operated through the County Office of Education that bandies legal claims for school districts.
helped
His suit highlighted the fact that two attorneys from one law firm , Stutz, Artiano, Shinoff & Holtz, have
for an
interview workers who would later oversee their billing. He also questioned whether it is appropriate
employee to retain Stutz Artiano for his personal use.
A judge ruled last month that Hartnett should be given back his job and pay because the Office of Education's
were justified,
Personnel Commission failed to investigate his claims. The judge did not rule on whether those claims
beforehand.
but said that the termination was invalid because the Office of Education did not follow the proper steps
n
The Office of Education is appealing the ruling. It maintains that Hartnett was fired for negligence, insubordinatio
and dishonesty, including discussU:g a confidential file with an outside attorney and lying about it.
her
Tbe question of whether Fort-Merrill was involved in retaining attorneys, including the firm that employs
disciplinary
husband, came up during his hearing with the Personnel Commission, an internal body that weighs
issues.
an attorney for
Attorney Barry Vrevich, who represented Hartnett, questioned Ward about who recommended hiring
and,
the County Office of Education for another bearing; Ward said that it was the human resources department
when asked, clarified that it was "through Michele."
"Do you consider there to be anything improper about sending business to -- the County Office business
of employees?" Vrevich asked.

to spouses

"I had that sole authority to approve any assignment of counsel," Ward replied.
promotions
Fort-Merrill was first hired by the county office in 1976 as a personnel analyst and resigned after several
for her
in 1987. She returned to the agency nearly 14 years later as a human resources specialist'and was tapped
current post in 2005.

Please contact Emily Alpert directly at emi/u alpert@uoiceqfsgndieqo,orq with your thoughts, ideas, personal
stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with g letter to the editor,
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Press Release

Contact Us
-

Your Local FBI Office
Overseas Offices
Submit a Crime Tip
Report Internet Crime
More Contacts

Washington D.C.
FBI National Press Office
(202) 324-3691

For Immediate Release
April 13, 2009

Charlene B. Thornton Named Special Agent in Charge of FBI Honolulu Division
Learn About Us
- Quick Facts
- What We Investigate
- Natl. Security Branch
Information
Technology
- Fingerprints & Training
- Laboratory Services
- Reports & Publications
- History
- More About Us

Get Our News
- Press Room
- E-mail Updates a"il
- News Feeds ~

Be Crime Smart
- Wanted by the FBI
- More Protections

Use Our Resources
- For Law Enforcement
- For Communities
- For Researchers

Charlene B. Thornton has been named Special Agent in Charge (SAC) of the FBl's Honolulu
Division. Director Robert S. Mueller, Ill appointed her to this position to replace SAC Janet
Kammerman, who was recently appointed Associate Executive Assistant Director of the Human
Resources Branch at FBI Headquarters. Most recently, Ms. Thornton served as SAC of the San
Francisco Division .
Ms. Thornton entered on duty as an FBI special agent in 1979. Upon completion of training at the
FBI Academy in Quantico , Virginia , she conducted a variety of criminal, counterintelligence, and
counterterrorism investigations at the Indianapolis and Los Angeles Divisions. In 1985, she was
promoted to a supervisory position in the Legal Counsel Division at FBI Headquarters, where she
assisted in ttie defense of the FBI and FBI employees . In 1989, she became Chief of the Legal
Research Unit, responsible for providing legal advice and guidance to FBI executives and field
offices.
Mrs. Thornton left FBI Headquarters in 1991 to return to the field . After three years supervising
applicant, civil rights, white collar crime, and violent crime squads in the Baltimore Division, she
was promoted to Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Honolulu Division in 1995. While
there, she managed all investigative programs and had primary responsibility for administrative
management. She also oversaw the FBl's extraterritorial investigations throughout Asia and the
Pacific.
In 1997, Ms. Thornton returned to FBI Headquarters as Deputy General Counsel, overseeing the
FBl's legal training, forfeiture, and legal advice programs. She served in that role until 1999,
when she moved to the FBl's Inspection Division . As an Inspector, she was responsible for
overseeing comprehensive audits of the FBl's investigative and administrative operations.

- More Services

Visit Our Kids' Page
Apply for a Job

Ms . Thornton was named SAC of the Birmingham Division in 2000. In that capacity, she directed
all FBI operations in the Northern District of Alabama. In 2002, she assumed the duties of SAC
Phoenix, responsible for all FBI operations in the state of Arizona. She served in Phoenix until
2004, when she was appointed Assistant Director of the Inspection Division at FBI Headquarters.
In that role she was responsible for the oversight of internal investigations of employee
misconduct, as well as for evaluating the FBl's investigative, financial, and administrative
programs. In 2006, she was named SAC of the San Francisco Division.
Ms. Thornton graduated from Indiana Wesleyan University in Marion, Indiana, with a degree in
Political Science and Economics. She earned a Juris Doctorate, with honors, from the Indiana
University School of Law in Indianapolis, and a Masters of Law in Taxation from ttie Unjyersjt,y pL
San Diego Law School She is a graduate of the National Executive Institute and is a member of
the International Association of Chiefs of Police. In 2005, Mrs. Thornton was awarded the
Presidential Rank of Meritorious Executive in recognition of her sustained high level of
achievement in managing demanding and multifaceted FBI operations.
Press Releases I FBI Home Page
Accessibility I eRulemaking I Freedom of Information Act/Privacy I Legal Notices I Legal Policies and Disclaimers I Links
Privacy Policy I USA.gov I White House
FBI.gov is an official site of the U.S. Federal Government, U.S. Department of Justice.
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Monday . April ·13, 2009 . 12:15pm HAST

Honolulu gets new FBI agent in charge
Pacific Business News (Honolulu)

The FBI has named Charlene B. Thornton special agent in charge of the Honolulu division.
Thornton most recently was the special agent in charge of the FBI's San Francisco bureau, the federal agency said Monday in a news
release.
She also has worked in that capacity in Phoenix, where she was responsible for FBI operations for the state of Arizona, and in
Birmingham, where she directed FBI operations for the northern district of Alabama. She was appointed to lead the San Francisco
division in 2006.
Thornton, who worked in Honolulu as assistant special agent in charge fr
most recently was the assistant director of the inspection division . .:i.i.raJSO
headquarters.
Thornton is a graduate of Indiana Wesleyan University
in tax law from the University of San Diego Law School.

97, also worked at FBI headquarters, where she
eputy general counsel and inspector at bureau

egree from Indiana University School of Law and a masters degree

She succeeds Janet Kam merman, who was appointed associate executive assistant director of the human resources branch at FBI
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

All contents of this site © American City Business Journals Inc. All rights reserved.
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go ers energy experts to
mitigate climate change
· en·F~b: ·20:-il,;·u. ...;;.·i; ~;i;.··;;;~-~;s;.., ·;,.;11~ii~~

of San Diego', Energy Policy requirements

(

lni~atives Center (EPIC) ancl
Journal for dimale and
Energy law tJCB.) held the
first annual Climate and
Energy law Symposium on
the USD campus. Academics,
govemment lawyers ond pri·
vale
P.roclitioners from
around ilie country gathered
lo hear speakers discuss slale
and federal laws aimed at
mitigating climate change.
Colilomici's Air Resources
Board {CARB) Dinicf0r Mery
Nichols opened the event
noting thot the title of the
symposium,
'Federal
Preemption
or
Stale
Prerogative; Colilornio in the
Foce of Notional dimote
Policy: incorr.ctly suggest,
that eilher a slate or a federal enrity is responsible. In
loct, the answer is both.
With the change in
Washington,
California's
own legislative scheme is not
likely to change all tho! much.
In her opinion, the likely outcome of any federal climate
dionga law would not be to
pre-empl state law, but rather
a system of 'cooparotiYa f.d.
erolism.•
Under -this •cooperative
federo~st" syst.m, the l.deral
gc,,wnment sets a •ffoor' of
regulation,
marking the
bosaline leve for pollulants
that slates must maat. If stahos
want harsher regulations,
they can pass more stringent
low,, but f,e,e is no federal
•ceiling.'
Some commentators rel..
to this as the ' loborotori..theory, from a popular opin·
Ion by Wilson-era U.S.
Supreme Court Justtca Louis
Brandeis, in which he refers
to stat.. as laboratories of
democracy, Nlling both good
ond bod examples for f.ider-.
ol law.
Chairwoman Nichol said
thol in her work as CARB's
chair, she hod the opportuni·
ty lo see a slate operate as a
laboratory.
What is needed, she said,
is the federal government_to
slep in and prevent a r ~ the-oolom, in which the state

br

atlnx:ls all the
industry, particularly when
dealing with climate change
since the DOllutont operatas in
a global olmospliere, The
federal QOY8fflfflenl hos lo
Nloblish some sort of rocelo-the-top, where slates work
to allracl the jobs, lederal
money and the other benefits
of supporting amate change
technology.
.
University of . San Diego
School of Low Visiting
Prof.ssor Richard J. Lazarus
poinled out the largeness of
creating regulatory schemea
that both ocldress and rniti·
gate climate change wilhout
overly burdening the ecx,nomy.
Borrowing a phrase from
President Obama,. Professor
Lazarus soid, 'It won't be
hard just for red stales, and
it won't just be hard for
blue states. Mitigating the
effects of dimote change
will be hard on the United
Slatu.•
In wailing so long to ad an
the issue, slapping the harms
would be impossible. The sci·
ence is just too for along. AJ
this point, the only solution is
la mitigate them. And sepo·
role from the current carbon
dioxide in the otmospher•
now, refusing lo act an c~mate change has entrenched
the carbon·inlense ·lifestyles
that have c:cime from U.S.
prosperity.
The process of making the
conversion to a le.s carbon·
focused society is acing to be
difficult1 but there hove I-,
,uccesstul examples to lolow,
sud, as the Cleon Water Ad
from the 1970s. As. the Clean
Air Ad Fails to provide a real
regulatory scheme to deal
with dimote change, nideas are needed - including the potential of saNing up
a new body to deal witli cWmate change.
•~ is boll, daunting and
exciting la croft a legal
regime la address dimole
change: concluded Lazarus.
But events ~ke the symposium
'give us hope• about crofting
tne solu~ons for the future.

Submitted by And,- Adam. for USD School of Law
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Experts
talk climate
at Cal State
By Gideon Marcus

SAN MARCOS - '.the question is
no longer whether human-caused
global wanning exists, but what
humans can do about it That was the
message of the panel of experts that
assembled for the "Tackling Climate
Change" lecture at Cal State San
Marcos on April 9.
According to the panelists, global
warming is tied closely to "the greenhouse effect," the property of th~
atmosphere that keeps heat from radiating out into space after the sun has
warmed the Earth. The effect is a natural one and it keeps the planet in a
tolerable
temperatur e
range.
However, over the last century,
mankind has pumped carbon dioxide
through power generation and from
the tailpipes of billions of automobiles. This CO2 has intensified the
greenhouse effect, raising temperatures worldwide.
"Th.e worry is not that there's a
greenhouse effect," . panelist Dr.
Richard Somerville said. "The W-Orry
is that we're changing it. Better than
one out of four molecules of CO2 in
the atmosphere today are there
because we t them there."
pu
. .
sh
Computer
proJecttonS
own at
TURNTO Gl.wl! ON 8

CLIMATE
CONTINUED FROM 1

the lecture predicted
worldwide temperatur e
increases of more than 7
degrees Fahrenh~it, which
would shift global rain patterns and tum the subtropics into v:ilSt deserts. If
things go on as they have,
Somerville cautioned, the
world will be virtually
unrecognizable by the end
of the century.
California, at least, is
committed to keeping that
from happening. The
California state government passed AB 32 in
September 2006, which
calls for a return to 1990
greenhouse gas emissions
by 2020. An executive
order, signed by Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger in
2005, calls for 80 percent
reductions from the 1990
levels by 2050.
Getting there is the
hard part. Current measures like the Pavley
tailpipe emissions standards, a mandated 20 percent renewable energy
portfolio for power companies and the low-carbon
fuel standards for automobiles, should stop the rise
of emissions but won't
bring them down,
"We can get it down
flat," Dr. Nilimini s· ..
Send, a panelist and
r
gy policy analyst
USD's School of Law1 said.
"We'll have to do a whole
lot of small measures in
order to get to that AB 32
target."
This is where private
indU$try comes in, business professor and pan•
elist Dr. Jim Hamerly said.
Hamerly acknowledg ed
the government's role in
fostering research and
generating plans, but said
it will be for-profit businesses that drive emis•
sio~s reductio~_.

"Unlike
federally
mandated programs ... my
belief is that private
investment does a much
better job at measuring
the economic viability of a
technology or altecnative
and they do a much better
job of ferreting out what
works and what doesn't,"
Hamerly said.
Hamerly said that the
amount of venture capital
invested in "clean tech"
has soared from less than
$1 billion in 2005 to $8 billion in 2009. Hamerly cited
the fact as proof that
"clean technology " is
reaching the point of profitability and therefore
practicality,
Thanks in large part
to these investment companies, some 220 startup
"clean tech" businesses
have sprung up in San
Diego
county
alone.
Hamerly said be expected
the county to become an
early stage hub for effi•
cient technologies, much
as it was for the pharmaceutical industry a decade
ago.
It will be these indus.es that will enable our
to meet its stringent
onmental standards,
ly said, and in doing
so, set an example for the
rest of the countty and the
world.
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Experts
talk climate
at Cal State
By Gideon Marcus

SAN MARCO S-The question is
no longer whether human-caused
global wanning exists, but what
humans can do about it. That was the
message of the panel of experts that
assembled for the "Tackling Climate
Change" lecture at Cal State San
·Marcos on April 9.
According to the yanelists, global
warming is tied closely to "the greenhouse effect," the property of the
atmosphere that keeps heat from radiating out into space after the sun has
warmed the Earth. The effect is a natural one and it keeps the planet in a
range.
temperatu re
tolerable
However, over the last century,
mankind has pumped carbon dioxide
through power generation and from
the tailpipes of billions of automobiles. This CO2 ~ intensified the
greenhouse effect, raising temperatures worldwide.
"The worry is not that there's a
greenhouse effect," panelist Dr.
Richard Somerville said. "The worry
is that we're changing it. Bettec than
one out of four molecules of CO2 in
the atmosphere today are there
because we put thein there."
Computer projections shown at
'l'URNroQJMAIEONB

the lecture pi"edicted
worldwide temperat ure
increases of more than 7
degrees Fahrenheit, which
would shift global rain patterns and turn the subtropics into vast deserts. If
things go on as ~ey have,
Somerville cautioned, the
world will be virtually
unrecognizable by the end
of the century.
California, at least, is
committed to keeping that
from happenin g. The
Californi a state government passed AB 32 in
Septembe r 2006, which
calls for a return to 1990
greenhouse gas emissions
by 202tl. An executive
order, signed by Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger in
2005, calls for 80 percent
reductions from the 1990
levels by 2050,
Getting there is the
hard part. Current measures like the Pavley
tailpipe emissions standards, a mandated 20 percent renewabl e energy
portfolio for power companies and the low-carbon
fuel standards for automobiles should stop the rise
of emissions but won't
bring them down.
"We can get it do
flat," Dr. Nilimini
Send, a panelist and
gy policy analyst
USD's School of Law~d.
''We'll have to do aole
lot of small measures in
order to get to that AB 32
target."
This is where private
industty comes in, business professor and panelist Dr. Jim Hamerly said.
Hamerly acknowledged
the government's role in
fostering research and
generating plans, but said
it will be for-profit businesses that drive emissions reductions.
federally
"Unlike
mandated programs ... ~

belief is that private
investment does a much
better job at measurin g
the economic viability of a
technology or alternative
and they do a much better
job of ferreting out what
works and what doesn't,"
Hamerly said.
Hamerly said that the
amount of venture capital
invested in "clean tech"
has soared from less than
$1 billion in 2005 to $8 billion in 2009. Hamerly cited
the fact as proof that
"clean technology" is
reaching the point of profitability and therefore
practicality.
Thanks in large part
to these investment companies, some 220 startup
"clean tech" businesse s
have sprung up in San
alone.
county
Diego
Hamerly said he expected
the county to become an
early stage hub for effi.
cient technologies, much
as it was for the pharmaceutical industry a decade
ago.
It will be these indus•
tries that will enable our
state to meet its stringent
vironmental standards,
amerly said, and in doing
so, set an example for the
rest of the countty and the
world.
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Sullivan Hill's Carroll honored by Duke University
Law Briefs
By Doug Sherwin

tion and to purchase an event
wristband, visit sdeba.org/casino night or call 619-231-0781.

Source Code: 200900~'b

Candace Carroll, an attorney
with 8ullinll Hill Lewin Rs&:
&gel, will be honored Fnday
with the Charles S. Rhyne
Award by the Dw University
Law School.
The award is presented to an
alumnus or alumna whose
ureu as a practicing attorney
has demonstrated the highest
standard, of professionalism,
personal integrity and commitment to education or community semce.
Carroll it! a life member of
the Dul<e Law School board of
visiton and Is active in alumni
aJfain. She taught at the law
achoo!; represented the law
school on the univenity-wide
development committee for the
recently completed and en01'mously suC<lOWUl financial aid
initiative; and has been instnl·
mental both in donating and in
helping to raise scholarship
fund, for the law scbooL
•1 am honored to receive this
award," aald Carroll. "Sinee I
received a full acholarship from
the Dulce University Law
School, I have always felt a
deep obligation to do everything I can for the law school
and the campua community.•
Carroll is a past president of
the San Diego County Bar
Association and of California
Women Lawyers. She is active
in the San Diego and statewide
legal community and serves on
the board, of the American
Civil Libertie& Union and the
International
Rescue
Committee. Source Code:
2009()61~

The San Diego County Bar
Aasoci1tion
(SDCBA)
Young/New Lawyer Division
(YNLD) will be hosting a
"Casino Night" Friday from 7-11
p.m. at the Ivy Hotel. Casino
!<ig~t f;l!e;;,l.! .will enjoy liprs
d'oeuvres and drinks ancl:J1ave
the opportunity to play hlackjaclc, craps, roulette and polcer
with their oomplimentary
"YNLD Dough.•
Ea.c:.h attendee will also be
entered into a raffle to win
prizes, including restaurant gift
certificates and Ip& pacl<agea.
Casino Night is YNLD's signa,.
tore event of the year and ia
sponso,ecl by .Aahar Medilltion;
c-,-,
Gerry,
Schenk,
PnDcavllJa, Blat &: Pen8eld,
LLP; Higp, Platdlar &: M..:lc
W; Judicate WIit; P-.on

California Western has
named Phyllis Marion as associate dean for library and information resources. Marion has
served a.s director of the Jaw
llbrary since Auguat 1995,
'Phyllis has been an integral
oomponent o{ our law school
for many ye,.n," Smith said.
"Under her leadership, our
library is extraordinan1y serv•
ice-oriented and efficient. We
are most grateful to Phyllia and
all of our librarians for their
commitment to aeellence at

California western.·

Marion has spoken extensively at professional institutes
and workshops and has published articles in a variety oflaw
and library journals. She
received the fi rst Renee D.
Chapman Memorial .Award for
Outstanding Contributions in
Technical
Service&
Law
Librarianship
and
the
Minnesota Association of Law
Libraries Law Ll1>rarianship
.Award in 1992. SoUl00 Code;

Law Briefs- ----~jrom'9&t

2009<>'1~
John M. Carson, a Xnobbe
M.arllm Olaon &: llear (,&liner,
has been included in The Daily
/oumals 2009 Top IP Attorney
liat.
The
lilt
includes
California-based lawyers whose
work during the previous year
has impacted th e world of
in1211ectnal property.
A partner in Knobbe
Martens' San Diego offi<:e,
Canon was recognized for his
management of noteworthy
patent portfolios involving
hundreds ofpat.mts and applications for major companies
worldwide. Some patents were
for flat panol dis ploys and nanotechnology processes for
semioonduetors.-

Additionally. he has been
lead defa11e oounsel for a U.S.
patent reexamination invoMng
more than 80 lawsuit. and
nearly 100 licenaeea. John
Carson ii also the 2009
President of International
Technology Law Association
(ITechL&w). Sourc:e Code:

200~d

otit~e:=i~

Procopio International Tux
Institute Conference will be
held Friday, May l at the
school's Joui l'.roc Institute for
Peace &: Justice. The ~ will
focw on U.S.-Mexleo croa..
border tax iaauea.
The Intensive educational
and networlcing event atlr&Ctl
internationally
recognized
leaders and experts in government and private practice to
p,uent, 0%plore, learn about
and discwa current developments in the law and inncmtions aJfecting the field o{ inter-

latest devdopmenta in tu laws
and govunment policy,• wd
Patriclc W. Martin, the leader of
Procopio'•
tax
practice.
'Attendees will have the opportunity to hear many outstanding spealc,n, including govemqient tu and ueuury ofliciala
from
Mexico City and
Wuhington, D.C.'
Many U.S. and _.
, 11'. nulloon .J
tu experts wi).i,i,.,rtJ,,,i,.w,J in
thia in,-dei[lt}ijf ra,"tJc&J
!um. .A

visit

procopio.oom/iti2009.

Soarce Code: ~l~

al Revenue
E. Murillo, tan-

alist for the U.S.
ent of Tteuury; Juan
Roa, Mexican Supreme
urt clerk; Omar Zuniga, cor01

porate tu director for General
Electric Mb:ieo; Jorge Libreros
Calderon, cenlral adminimator of international fiacal
audits, SAT; Roberto Schatan,
central adminiatntor for normativity of large taxpayers,
SAT; aod Lara Ba.ajanin and
Douglas Giblen, both senior
technical revieweni for the
office of uaoei&te chief eounael
(International) IRS.
Tu register for thia oonfercnce,. ~ for more information,

national tax.
"This oonference Is a UI1ique
forum for leaders in the inter•
national taa field to network,
share idea,, and learn about the

See uw Briefs on 4A

Beporllag; 'I'bormet Lltlptlcm
Senl,,a; and Uoiaa Bank of
Calimml&.
Pre-Nie eventwristbmds are
priced at $80 each for SDCBA
member• and
each for
non-SDCBA members. Event
wristbands will also be available at the door for S~0 for
SDCBA memben and $50 for
non-members.
Cuino Night Is open to the
public. The Ivy Hotel ii located
at 600 F Street in downtown
San Diego. For more informa-
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Riding the wave in

uncertain times
epinephrine, which in tnrn enables the body
treaa is not only
to either flee from or fight a threatening
pervasive in life, it
is essential to it. For presence. This hard-wired response generally works well for mammals; for =pie, it
instance, without the
enablee the zebra to run quickly when it
auess of gn.vlty our
.notics a hungry lion approaching:
bones would weaken.
Unfortunately, humans have the unique
However, when feelings
capacity to see imaginary lions lurking about
of stress become <fflll'(e.g. "My presentation will be a disuter and
whelming and chronic,
Guest
the impact on physical
I'm going to get fired.I").
When the mind perceiv',8 a threat whether
Commentary and mental health can
substantial.
real or imagined, the streso response is actibe
By Lois C. Howland,
vated.
Allowing our mind to get caught up in
It
is
important
to
OrPH,MS, RN
realize that it is not spe- frequent troubling memories 01' fantasies can
cific situation., or events lead to the stress activation switch becoming
that cause stress, but
stuck in the "on• position. A chronically actirather our psychological reapoose to these
vated stress response results in high levels of
circulating stress hormones tha.t can lead to
challenges that C&OSea us to feel physical
chronic health problemos ranging from
symptoms of stress (for example, increased
insomnia to cardiovucular disease.
heart rate or a feeling of tightness in the
Giving the mind a cha.nee to tell the differstomach).
ence between a real and an imagined threat,
We often cannot control the thlnga that
allows us to push the "on" button of our
cause us to feel suess, but we can become
more stresa "hardy"; more able to respond to 8b:esa response only when there truly is a
stresrful events effectively. Stress hardy indi- lion present. Even if there is a '1ion in the
grass" and he's veiy hungry (e.g. they really
viduals are able to experience challenging
are down-sizing your department), we can
situations without becoming overwhelmed.
respond more skillfully by dealing just with
The image of a surfer being able to ride a
what's at hand and dropping the damaging
great wave is an apt image of a stress hardy
stori.. that make the situation even scarier
person.
In order to ride the wave, the surfer has to ("If I lose thia job, rn never get another").
It's easy to have our minds spin off in a hunrecnain totally focused md present with the
experience; paying attention to the body's
dred "what if" scenarios; often events that
nl!Ver happen.
position on the board, the direction and
Research has identified strategies that are
force of the wave, the presence of other riden. Allowing the mind to wander ewn
etfecti..,..ln responding to stress by staying in
briefly can result In losing tilt ride and being the present moment and not lieing distractovw,ome by the powerful wave. Likewise, by ed by past 01' future thinking. &ercise, counremaining present and focused on our direct 8eling and various rpind-body techniques
experience of a challenging situation, we are
auch .., xned!tatlon, yoga and martial arts
able to bring more skill and creativity to the
practice (e.g. 1lli Chi) can improve our ability
to respond when overwhelming feelings of
present circumstanc.e.
Unfortunately, we tend to get caught up In stress come up. These strategies can produce
stories about the situation.; imagining poten- relaxation and a heightened sense of welltial futnre disasten or remembering past dif- being while also helping to slow down the
ficulties. It is these self-generated atories
worrying mind that just keeps the stress
that actnally create a feeling of threat result- response going,
Learning to ride the wave of a challenging
ing in the experience of stress.
Stanford University professor Robert
sitnation requires skill-building in stress
Sapolsky, describes in "Why Zebru Don't
management. We can learn to respond more
Get mcers,• how mammals (including
effectively to what's happening In our lives
humans) are "hard wired• physiologically to
with greater clarity and focus . We can
respond quickly to a perceived threat
stress hardlnea.s.
through a. comp!"" neurophysiologic process.
When the brain identifies a threatening situHO'OJla.nd ii an tUsociau
ation, the "fight or flight" response ia actint- Hahn School qfNursing and
ed resulting in a rapid release of stzess horUnit'.ler:ri4' ofSan
§.urce
mones such as cortisol, epinephrine and nor-
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New challenges for Bersin on border
By David Shirk
n Wednesday, Department
of Homeland Security .
Secretary Janet Napolitano
announced details of her vision of
the way ahead for coordinating U.S.
border security in the Southwest
Among other measures, Napolitano
signaled'theappointmentof.Alan
Benin,. former U.S. attorney In Saµ
Diego, border czar.
This is Bersin's second time
around as border czar, with some
significant differences. When he
was first appointed border czar in
the mid-1990s, the Clinton administration was focused on resolving a
perceived crisis of undocumented
immigration. Bersin's latest appointment responds to current fe!lfS
about drug trafficking and cartel-re-'
lated violence. This time, instead of
working simultaneously as a federal
prose5,:Utor, he'll be operating in the
upper echelons of the Department
of Homeland Security.
The new border czar brings to the
position a unique combination of
experience and connections. In addition to his new, high-level vantage
point at OHS, Bersin brings valuable
expetience working in the Justice
Department, and he bas-close ties to
the State Department.
It was·Bersin•s COOJ1ections to the
Cllntons that first brought him into
public service. When Bersln was
a Rh-Odes Scholar in the 1960s and
early 1970s, he opted to study at Oxford along with Bill Clinton. Later,
Bersin received a law degree from
Yale in 1974, where he befriended

0

as

Hillary Rodham.
In an Obama administraeion heav-

ily laced with Clintonites, Bersin's
formidable political and State Department ties could \>e critical in e r ~
opportunities at the border, such as

pushing forward the presidential
permitting process Jn or~to open
and manage new ports Qf entry.
Bersin also brings to the positio
Shirk ls director of the Trans·Border In-

stitute at the Ul)lyersltv of San 011,ga and

co-editor ofMReformlng the Administration
of Justice in Mexico" (University of Notre

Qame Press).

Bersin appears to
have ample support
from Secretary
Napolitano to bring
greater attention and
coordination to U.S.
Southwest border
security efforts.
a strong legal.and prosecutorial perspective. He worked as an attorney

beginning in the 1970s, and served
as U.S. attorney from 1993 to 1998.
He understands the need to focus
on the criminal element through . .
effective surveillance, investigations
and the like.
.As a longtime San Diego resident,
Bersin also brings a strong understanding of the border region. In
an article he published a few years
earlier with the University of San
Diego law review, Bersin described
the border as the 'Tercer Pais" or
third country of NAFrA. Understanding the integrated nature of the
border region - and its impacts for
the larier North American community-is very important because of
the enormous volume oflegitimate
cross-border traftic, which accounts
for hundreds of thousands oflegal
crossings every day and some $300
billion in annual U.S.-Mexico trade,
much of which benefits California.
Bersin has frequently championed
the need to facilitate those vital
·1 ~flows by having adequate
technology and infrastructure at the
border.
ei: czar also brings
'The new
aclear ·
ding that there
collaboration

ruted States and

bas developed very
----·T - __ to many ofbls Mexl.can
eollld.li:ties, and recently he cochaired a binational policy task
force hosted at the University of San
Diego along with the Pacific Council
on International Policy. He's been
workiJlg on this task force initiative
..fo.d:he past several months precise-

Jy to focus on·many of. the issues he
will now be addressing in an official
capacity.

There will be some important
administrative challenges ahead for
Bersin and the border region. The
"czar" model of policy coordination
is frequently fraught with difficulty,
and often depends more on force of
personality than on formal decisionmakmg authority or bureaucratic
resources. Moreover, there is no
homologous "Mexican border czar"
to work in parallel with the newly
· creat.ed U.S. border czar position,
which could make it difficult to coordinate with government agencies
south of the border.
In addition. there are serious limits to what can be accomplished at
the border itself. Trans-border security challenges need to be addressed
at their roots. For example, in
addition to increasing-the extremely
limited number and accessibility of
HZ.A and H2-B visas for temporary
agricultural and service-sector labor,
more attention is needed to address
the deeper push-pull factors that
contribute to undocumented immigration.
In particular, with regard to the
urgent problem of drug trafficking and cartel-related violence, the
border alone will not be the solution.
The United States will need to exert
far more effort to address domestic
drug consumption, with an emphasis on prevention and treatment of
drug abuse. However, these are
much larger policy issues, about
which there is ample debate and far
too little consensus.
In the meantime, Bersin appears
to have ample support from Secretary Napolitano to bring greater
attention and coordination to U.S.
Southwest border security efforts.
Napolitano has promised to redirect existing resources to provide
increased intellieence, more personnel for inter-agency collaboration,
more.border liaison officers, and
more effective screening of southbound rail and passenger traffic.
Whether these resources will have
the intended effect of reducing overall southbound flows of weapons
and bulk ca.sh remains to be seen.
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As Infamous Mexican Cartel Totters, Violence Grows
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Filed at 1:23 p.m. ET
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) -- In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession -one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border
city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings -- 443 murders in the last three months of 2008 alone -- Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only
a short-tem1 truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. ''They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence throughout
Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 -- a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is
dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle for a tightening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the
tenn in 2012 to a point where the army and federal police can withd

old the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of his
the rest to normal policing.

'"'"""rwu is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined business to

The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the gove
a brazen public brawl among smaller, less sophisticated~-·-------

ing to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.
anageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk, director of

When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana -- as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie ''Traffic" -- there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel
members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He
is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14
gang members.
Other long-established gangs -- from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of
Mexico -- are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an am1y document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean
and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the
reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the city of
Mexicali, according to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a fonner federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a former
U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their
mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
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Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sous joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan
Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport -- a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in
Mazatlan and, a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration
agent who pursued the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling,
gave authorities "the break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the u Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications of at
least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a drugsmuggling tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up the
coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limit, making it
legal to intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug charges in Sau Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a meeting to
order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer
didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dwnped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were
found in au empty lot in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month
to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other allegedly
key operatives were arrested last year -- Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach resort of Sau
Jose de! Caba.
El Tea's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana
ballroom in March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the previous
year under El Tea's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened -- but stops short of saying it is finished.
"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."
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As infamous Mexican cartel totters, violence grows
By ELLI OT SPAGA T
The Associ ated Press
Swiday, April 26, 2009 I :22 PM

TIJUANA, Mexico -- In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story ofa government that says it's
winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based
Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession_ one that President Felipe Calderon
moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the who le drug
business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel.
Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the
army and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings _ 443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone_ Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be
only a short-tern1 truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each od1er down," Gen . Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence
throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since December2006 _ a sign
s Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the
government offensive is dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle for a tig
ark et
Calderon's war may never choke olfthe drug flow permanently. But the goal
his term in 2012 to a point where the army and federal police can withdra
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government
business to a brazen public brawl among smaller, less sophistical
"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more
director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border institute.

in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of
e rest to normal policing.
changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined
_ leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.

able (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk,

When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana_ as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" _ there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel
members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the
Engineer." He is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtinle cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street
shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs_ from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the
Gulf of Mexico_ are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the
Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S .-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix
was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decisionmaking authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the
city of Mexicali, according to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a
former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street"
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their
mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
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Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport_ a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. ln 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in
Mazatlan and , a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement
Administration agent who pursued the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court
ruling, gave authorities "the break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the younges: of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications
of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S . authorities say Javier had a
drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his
attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up
the coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile
limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced b life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a
meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack ofleadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the
Engineer didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies
were found in an empty lot in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a
month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other
allegedly key operatives were arrested last year_ Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach
resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a
Tijuana ballroom in March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the
previous year under El Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived .
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened_ but stops short of saying it is finished .
"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."
© 2009 The Associated Press
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As infamous Mexican cartel totters, violence grows
By ELLIOT SPAGAT Associated Press Writer
Apr 26th, 20091 TIJUANA, Mexico -- In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession - one that
President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords
were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings -- 443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone -- Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce
among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence throughout Me
claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 -- a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is dividing and
gangs as they battle for a ti ghtening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end ofhi
point where the army and federal police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined b
brawl among smaller, less sophisticated criminals -- leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.
"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk, director of the University of
San Diego's Trans-Border Institute.
When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana -- as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic"•- there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel members were recruited
from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He is at war with
Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other Jong-established gangs -- from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico -- are
adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida
pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved
businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the city of Mexicali, according
to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S. prosecutor
who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons ofa Tijuana electrical contractor.joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina
Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in I 993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport -- a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. ln 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and, a month
later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration agent who pursued
the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling, gave authorities "the
break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications ofat least 1,500
kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border
that was longer than seven football fields.
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To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up the coast when word
arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier
pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engi neer called a meeting to order El Teo to stop
kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer didn't command
respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found in an empty lot
in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warri ng factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month to guard homes
where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other allegedly key operatives were
arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana ballroom in
March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the previous year under El
Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
'.11e general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened - but stops short of saying it is finished.
"It is all part ofour strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."

Salon provides breaking news articles from the Associated Press as a service to its readers, but does not edit the AP articles it publishes.
Copyright 2009 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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As infamous Mexican cartel totters, violence grows
By ELLIOT SPAGAT - 1 day ago

Ap Associated Press .

TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says
it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based
Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession - one that President Felipe Calderon
moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug
business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel.
Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the
army and each other to control lucrative drug routes .
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings - 443 murders in the last three months of 2008
alone - Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce among
traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are
~~

.

"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They
couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the
Arellano Felix gang on the ropes . Drug violence throughout Mexico has claimed more than
10,700 lives since December 2006- a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that
the government offensive is dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle for a lightening
market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he told the AP in
late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of his term in 2012 to a point where the army
and federal police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing .
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown is changing drug
trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined business to a brazen public brawl among smalle
less sophisticated criminals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.
"At least in the first two years , it hasn\ led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), it's j
to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk, director of the Universit of San Die '
Border Institute.
When the Arellanes dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic"
- there was a sense of order in the ranks . Cartel members were recruited from wealthy families
and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez
Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He is at war with Teodoro Garcia
Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a
street shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs - from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state
of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico - are adding to the mayhem
by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an
army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over
from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug
routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and
killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved businessman who dressed
conservatively and , according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate
decision-making authority."
The Arellanes killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt
Mexican officials . Their "chief enforcer" in the city of Mexicali, according to a U.S. indictment, was
Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals
or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby , a former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003
indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said . "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown
in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families .
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan , San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined
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Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that
Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
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Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she
said .
But public acceptance of the Arellanes evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to
assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the
Guadalajara airport - a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In
2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and , a month later, captured
Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities,
according to David Herrod , a Drug Enforcement Administration agent who pursued the brothers
for nearly 20 years .
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the
U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling , gave authorities "the break we needed" to
build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children .
U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's
reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier
had a drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a
Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The
American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up the coast when word arrived that
Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile
beyond the 12-mile limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug
charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.

FILE - In this Jan . 23, 2009 file
photo, Santiago Meza Lopez,
center, who confessed to
dissolving 300 bodies in vats of
liquid is escorted by soldiers and
federal police agents as they
leave the area where he
allegedly buried his victims on
the outskirts ofTijuana, Mexico.
Lopez, 45, allegedly disposed of
the bodies on the orders of
Tijuana drug lord Teodoro
Garcia Simental, known as "El
Teo,"who is connected to the
Arellano Felix cartel. "El Teo"
broke from the Arellano Felix
cartel in April 2008 and allied
with the Sinaloa cartel,
according to the army. (AP
Photo/Guillermo Arias, File)

The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known . Only in January did the
DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday
morning. The army says the Engineer called a meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and
executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than
2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without
heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found in an empty lot in December.
The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't
find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month to guard homes where kidnap
victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the
founding brothers, was captured in October. Other allegedly key operatives were arrested last
year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera
in the beach resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel
Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana ballroom in March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who
confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the previous year under El Teo's orders.
Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops
arrived .
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened is finished .

but stops short of saying it

"It is all part of our strategy to create division ," he said , "to create mistrust among themselves."
Copyright© 2009 The Associated Press . All rights reserved.
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In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning , even as the battle gets blood ier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Are llano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel,
sparked a savage war of succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to explo it when he took office four
months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months
after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative
drug routes .
Now, after daytime shootouts and behead ings - 443 murders in the last three months of 2008 alone - Tijuana is
quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander
says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each other down ," Gen . Alfonso Mugica Duarte told The Associated Press. "They couldn 't keep going at
that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang
on the ropes. Drug violence throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 - a sign ,
says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora , that the government offensive is dividing and weakening drug gangs
as they battle for a tightening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he told the
beat back the cartels by the end of his term in 20 12 to a point where the army and fe
leave the rest to normal policing .
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdow
from a discreet, disciplined business to a brazen public brawl among smal
the bloody chaos plaguing the country.

in late February, is to
· e can withdraw and

g drug trafficking in Mexico

artels) , it's just led to smaller and more
"Al least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more ma na
violent," said David Shirk, director of the University of San Diego's,.Irans-Border Institute.
When the Arellanes dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" - there was a sense
of order in the ran ks. Cartel members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite .
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew
in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly
the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs - from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name , to
the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico - are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's
once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's riva l, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated
February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as
U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for
kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003
federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanes killed anyone who stepped on the ir California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials.
Their "chief enforcer" in the city of Mexicali , accord ing to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte , a former
federal police officia l.
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Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bod ies in drums of chemicals or burning them in
the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and A lfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best
nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and
shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation .
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo , 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon . "I think it was the ad renaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival
killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport - a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican
authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and , a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican
prison .
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities , according to David Herrod ,
a Drug Enforcement Administration agent who pursued the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a
landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling, gave authorities "the break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin
and other top leaders , Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children . U.S. authorities
intercepted radio communications of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's reign , with most of the victims' bod ies
dissolved in acid , Herrod said . U.S. authorities say Javier had a drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border that was
longer than seven football fields .
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California
dealership , said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said . The American cutter had
finished its duty and was two hours up the coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time
the cutter returned , its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier
pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison .
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known . Only in January did the DEA release its first
photos of the Engineer and El Teo .
The two riva ls battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning . The army
says the Engineer called a meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership ," sa id Mugica Duarte, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana .
"It's very likely that the Eng ineer didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most without heads or tongues. Nine more
headless bodies were found in an empty lot in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their
credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Mugica Duarte says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can 't find experienced
criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held .
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix , the last of the founding brothers, was
captured in October. Other allegedly key operatives were arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for
the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach resort of San Jose del Cabo .
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa , was
among 60 people detained in a Tijuana ballroom in March.
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In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez , who confessed to dissolving 300
bod ies in vats of liquid over the previous year under El Teo's orders . Mugica Duarte said El Teo and two top deputies
escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived .
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened - but stops short of saying it is fin ished .
"It is all part of our strategy to create division ," he sa id, "to create mistrust among themselves."
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TIJUANA, Mexico - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of
succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug
business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the
border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings - 443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone - Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could
be only a short-term truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told the Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence
throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 · n, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the
government offensive is dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle for
in g market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But th
of his term in 2012 to a point where the army and federal police can
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the govern
business to a brazen public brawl among smaller, less sophis ·

d the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end
d leave the rest to normal policing.
wn is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined
mals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.

"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and m
a nageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk,
director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Ins~tute.
When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" - there was a sense of order in the ranks.
Cartel members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the
Engineer." He is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street
shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs - from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the
Gulf of Mexico - are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the
Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix
was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decisionmaking authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the
city of Mexicali, according to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby,
a former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
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Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties.
Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport - a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout
in Mazatlan and, a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement
Administration agent who pursued the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court
ruling, gave authorities "the break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications
of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a
drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his
attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours
up the coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12mile limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El
Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a
meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the
Engineer didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies
were found in an empty lot in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400
a month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other
allegedly key operatives were arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the
beach resort of San Jose del Caho.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a
Tijuana ballroom in March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the
previous year under El Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened - but stops short of saying it is finished.
"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."
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As infamous Mexican cartel totters, violence grows
AP
IPC>STED: April 23, 2009
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says It's
winning, e\len as the battle gets bloodier.

The arrest aboard a yacht In August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tljuana-based Arellano
Fellx cartel, sparked a savaoe war of succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to explolt
when he took office four months later and dec1!1red war on the whole drug business In Mexico.

Tljuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood It can take to subdue even one ca,tel .
Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were stJII fighting the army and
each other to control lucrative drug routes .

Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadlngs - ◄ ◄ J murders in the last three months of 2008 alone TlJuana Is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short•term truce among traffickers . But a top
Mexican llrmy commander says the powertul gang's warring factions are spent.

MThey wore each other down,M Gen . Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press . •1ney couldn't keep
golnQ at that pace .·

To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon Is using the same strategy that put the Arellano
Felix ga ng on the ropes . Drug vlolence throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 llves since
December 2006 - a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina- Mora, that the government offensive Is
dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle for a tightening market.

Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently . But the goal, he told the AP in late
February, Is to beat back the cartels by the end or his tenn In 2012 to a point where the army and federal
police can withdraw and leave the res t to normal policing .

The fate of t he Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown Is changing drug traffl
In Mexico from a discreet, disclpllned business lo a bra2en public brawl among smaller, less sophist!
criminals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the cou ntry.

-Al least In the fl rst two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), It's just I
smaller and more violent,· said David Shirk, director or t he University of San p1599'5 Traos·Berder
Institute.

When the Arellanos dominated TIJuana - as fictionally portrayed In the Hollywood movie "Trame• - there
was a sense of order In the ranks. Dlrtel members were recruited from wealthy faml!les and blended
easily with Tljuana's elite .

Now the four brothers who ruled It are dead or In Jall, and the gang ls run by Femando Sanchez Arellano,
a nephew In his J0s known as •the Engineer." He Is at wa r with Teodoro Garcia Slmental, a longtime
cartel lieut enant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14
gang membe~ .

Ot her long-establlshed 4-1angs - from the Slnaloa cartel based In the northwestern Mexican state of the
same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gu lf of Mexico - are adding to the mayhem by openly
battling for the Tijuana gang's oncefisecure cocaine and marijuana turf.

The Engineer's rival, known as MEI Teo,• is now allled wit h the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army
document dated February .

El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders or the t 990s, when Mexican cartels took over from
Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the C'.aribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S. ·
Mexico border.

In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley- Davidson motorcycles and kllled
people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Fellx was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and,
according to a 2003 feder111 indictment in San Diego, •had the ultlmate declslon · maklng authority. •

The Arellanes killed anyone who stepped on their Callfomla-Mexlco border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican
officials. Their · chid enforcerMIn the city of Mexicali, llccordlng to a U.S. Indictment, was Armal\dO
Martinez Duarte, a fom1er federal police official.

Yet the brothers tried to 11vold violence In public, typlcally dlssolvlng bodies In drums of chemicctls or
burning t hem In the desert, said John Kirby, a fonner U.S. prosecutor who co -wrote the 2003 Indictment.

MBenjamin wanted things to be quiet,- Kirby said. •He didn't want a bunch of bodies belno thrown in the
street."
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Their business attraaed some of Tijuana's most prominent famllles .

Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons or a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at
the best nightclubs and street parties . Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that R.amon was wearing a

mink coat and shorts the fin;t time she saw him In 1987.

Ramon always paid for the t>eer, and soon the sons Joined his operation.

Alejandro was 35 when he went missing In 1997. Alfredo , 36, Is In a Mexican prison .

Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon . "I think It w,is the adrenaline; she said.

But public acceptance of the Arellanes evaporated In 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to
11ssassinate a rival kllled Roman Catholic Cardlnal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo In the Guadalajara airport
- a case of mistaken Identity.

Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S . drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadershlp. In 2002, Mexican
authorities kllled Ramon In a shootout in Mazatlan and, a month later, captured Benjamin, who rernalns In
a Mexican prison .

Subsaibe to The PaUv Freeman Journal
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As infamous Mexican cartel totters, violence grows
AP
IPCJSTED : April 23, 2009

TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says It's
winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.

The arrest aboard a yacht In August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana- based Arellano
Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit
when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.

Tijuana 's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel.
Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and
each other to control lucrative drug routes .

Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings - 443 murders in the last three months of 2008 alone Tijuana Is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term tru ce among traffickers. But a top
Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.

"They wore each other down," Gen . Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press . "They couldn't keep
going at that pace ."

To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano
Felix gang on the ropes . Drug violence throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since
December 2006 - a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is
dividing and weaken ing drug gangs as they battle for a tightening market.

Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late
February, Is to beat back the cartels by the end of his term in 2012 to a point where the army and federal
police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing .

The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown Is changing drug tra
In Mexico from a discreet, disciplined business to a brazen public brawl among smaller, less sop
criminals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country .

"At least In the first two years, It hasn't led to smaller and more manageable (cartels),
smaller and more violent to said Rax id Shirk director pf the Yolversltv pf Sao Qlppg'sMans-Border
Institute.

When the Arellanes dom ina ted Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" - there
was a sense of order In the ranks . Cartel members were recruited from wealthy families and blended
easily with Tijuana's elite.

Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or In jail, and the gang Is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano,
a nephew In his 30s known as " the Engineer." He Is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime
cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago In a street shootout that killed 14
gang members.

Other long -established gangs - from the Slnaloa cartel based In the northwestern Mexican state of the
same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico - are adding to the mayhem by openly
battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
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The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo, " Is now allied with the Slna loa cartel, according to an army
document dated February.

El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from
Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S .Mexico border.

In t hose days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley- Davidson motorcycles and killed
people for kicks . Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and,
according to a 2003 fede ral Ind ictment In San Diego, "had the ultimate deci sion- making authority ."

The Arellanes killed anyone who stepped on their Californ ia- Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican
officials. Their "chief enforcer" In the city of Mexicali, according to a U.S. Ind ictment, was Armando
Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.

Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence In public, typically dissolving bodies In drums of chemicals or
burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 Indictment.

"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet, " Kirby said. " He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the
street."

Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families .

Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, Joined Ramon at
the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a
mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.

Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.

Alejandro was 35 when he went missing In 1997. Alfredo, 36, Is In a Mexican prison .

Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon . "I think it was the adrenaline," she sa id .

But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated In 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to
assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo In the Guadalajara airport
- a case of mistaken identity.

Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadersh ip. In 2002, Mexican
authorities killed Ramon In a shootout In Mazatlan and, a month later, captured Benjam in, who remains in
a Mexican prison.
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(AP) - TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) 7 In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the sto,y of
a government that says It's winning, even as the battle gets ~oodier.

The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of
the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparl<ed a savage war of succession 7
one that President Felipe C.lderon moved to exploit when he took office four
months later and declared war on the whole drug business In Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shO'Nn how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue
even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's
drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative drug
routes.

Now. alter daytime shootouts and beheadlngs 7 443 murders in the last three
months of 2008 alone 7 Tijuana Is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a
short.term truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the

powerful gang's warring factions are spenl
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"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated
Press. "They couldn1 keep going at that pace.•
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same
strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence throughout
Mexico has daimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 ? a sign, says
Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is
dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle for a tightening marl<el
C.lderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he
told the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of his term In
2012 to a point where the army and federal police can withdraw and leave the
rest to normal policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government aa
Is chang ing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined busi
brazen public brawt among smaller, less sophisticated Ctiminals
bloody chaos plaguing the country.
"At least in the first two years, it hasn1 led to smaller a
(cartels), it's Just led to smaller and more violent," sal~---=----the., UOiY8CSitY Of Sao Qjegg's Trans-Border Institute.
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When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana 7 as fictionally portrayed In the
Hollywood movie "Traffic" 7 there was a sense of order in the ranks. cartel
members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's
elite.

Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in Jail, and the gang Is run by
Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew In his 30s known as ihe Engineer.· He
Is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longHme cartel lieutenant of roughly
the same age who broke away a year ago In a street shootout that killed 14
gang members.
Other long-eslablished gangs 7 from Ille Sinaloa cartel based in the
northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the
Gulf of Mexico 7 are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana
gang's onc&-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as ·E1 Teo,• is now allied with the Slnaloa cartel ,
according to an army document dated February.

El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican
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cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement In the Caribbean
and south Flonda pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson
motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the
reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, accOfding to a 2003
federal Indictment In San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authonty."
The Arellanos kllled anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico bOfder turf,
aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" In the city of Mexicali,
accOfdlng to a U.S. Indictment, was Annando Martinez Duarte, a fo,mer federal
police official.
Yet the bfothers tried to avoid vioience In public, typically dissoiving bodies In
drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby , a former U.S.

prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 Indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Klrt,y said. "He didn~ want a bunch of
bodies being thrown In the street.•
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.

Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical
contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother,
Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the
first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, Is In a Mexican
prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think It was the
adrenaline,· she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated In 1993, when Ramon and a
crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus
Posadas Ocampo In the Guadalajara airport ? a case of mistaken Identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the
leadership. In 2002, Mexican authonties killed Ramon in a shootout In Mazatlan
and, a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
Mer Benjamin's anrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S.
authontles, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration
agent who pursued the bfothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who In 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be
extradited to the U.S. under a landmar1< Mexican Supreme Court ruling , gave
authonlies "the bfeak we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other
top leaders, Herrod said In a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11
Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications of at
least 1,500 kidnappings under Javiefs reign, with most of the victims' bodies
dlssoived In acid, Herrod said. U.S. authonties say Javier had a drug-smuggling
tunnel dug under the bOfder that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it

was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod
said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up the coast
when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter
returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limit, making It legal to
intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was

sentenced to life In federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little Is known. Only In
January did the DEA release Its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled In a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard
early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a meeting to
order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from ·a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who
commands more than 2,000 troops In Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer
dldn1 command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a schooi in September, most
either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found
In an empty lot In December. The heads of three police officers were found with
their credentials stuffed In their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are Increasingly recruiting minors
because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a
month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.

The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix,
the last of the founding bfothers, was captured In October. Other allegedly key
operatives were arrested last year? Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the
Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera In the beach resort of San Jose del
Cabo.
El Tao's camp Is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police
officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained In a Tijuana
ballroom in Maren.

In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza
Lopez, who confessed to dissoiving 300 bodies In vats of liquid over the
previous year under El Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top
deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
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The roots of Mexican city's violence: collapsing drug cartel, government on the war path
ELLIOT SPAGAT
Associated Press Writer
12:22 PM CDT, April 26, 2009
TIJUANA, Mexico {AP) battle gets bloodier.

In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even as the

The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked
a savage war of succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and
declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after
Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings - 443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone - Tijuana is quieter.
Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful
gang's warring factions are spent.
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"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that
pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence
claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006-a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive i
gangs as they battle for a tightening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by t
point where the army and federal police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, di s
brawl among smaller, less sophisticated criminals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.
"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk, director of the University of
San Diego's Trans-Border lnst~tute.
When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.

there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel members were

Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He is at war with
Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs - from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.

are

The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida
pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley- Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved
businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the city of Mexicali, according
to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S. prosecutor
who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons ofa Tijuana electrical contractor,joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina
Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport- a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and, a month
later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
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After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration
agent who pursued
the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 200 I became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling,
gave authorities "the
break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications ofat
least 1,500
kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a drug.smuggling tunnel
dug under the border
that was longer than seven football fields .
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up
the coast when word
arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12•mile limit, making it legal to intercept
the vessel. Javier
pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a meeting
to order El Teo to stop
kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer
didn't command
respect or legitimacy."

In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found in
an empty lot
in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.

Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a
month to guard homes
where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other allegedly
key operatives were
arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off.road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana
ballroom in
March.
In January, the army raided a three•day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats ofliquid over the previous
year under El
Teo's orders. Duane Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened -

but stops short of saying it is finished.

"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."

Copyright 2009 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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As Infamous Mexican Cartel Totters, Violence Grows
Sunday, April 26, 2009 I :40 PM

TIJUANA, Mexico -- In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.

one that

Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords
were still fighting the arrny and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings - 443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone - Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say
truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican arrny commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.

ould be only a short-term

"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Dru
claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006- a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government
gangs as they battle for a tightening market.

throughout Mexico has
is dividing and weakening drug

Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow perrnanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late February, is to beat back the c
point where the army and fede ral police can withdraw and leave the rest to norrnal policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discr
brawl among smaller, less sophisticated criminals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.

lined business to a brazen public

"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk, director of the Universjty
n Die o's Trans-Border Institute.
When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.

pf

there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel members were

Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He is at war with
Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico are
adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida
pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.

In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved
businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the city of Mexicali, according
to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S. prosecutor
who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families .
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons ofa Tijuana electrical contractor.joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina
Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport - a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and, a month
later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration agent who pursued
the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling, gave authorities "the
break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
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He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities intercepted radio communications of al least 1,500
kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border
that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up the coast when word
arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier
pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a meeting to order El Teo to stop
kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a Jack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer didn't command
respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found in an empty lot
in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
•

Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month to guard homes
where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other allegedly key operatives were
arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana ballroom in
March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats ofliquid over the previous year under El
Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened- but stops short of saying it is finished.
"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."

© 2009 Associated Press. All Rights Reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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As Mexican drug cartel totters, violence grows
Posted by bme er April 26, 2009 23:13PM
TIJUANA, Mexico - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story ofa government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of succession -- one that
President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords
were still fighting the army and each other to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings -- 443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone - Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce
among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
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"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence throughout Mexico has
claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 -- a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is dividing and weakenin
gangs as they battle for a tightening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of his term in 2
point where the army and federal police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined business to
brawl among smaller, less sophisticated criminals -- leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.
"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk, director of the University of
San Diego's Trans-Border Institute.
When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana -- as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" -- there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel members were recruited
from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer." He is at war with
Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs -- from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the GulfofMexico-- are
adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the Caribbean and south Florida
pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
ln those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved
businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the city of Mexicali , according
to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically di ssolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S . prosecutor
who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the street."
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina
Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
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Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport -- a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and, a month
later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration agent who pursued
the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling, gave authorities "the
break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S . authorities intercepted radio communications ofat least 1,500
kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border
that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up the coast when word
arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier
pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known. Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard early one Saturday morning. The arrny says the Engineer called a meeting to order El Teo to stop
kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer didn't command
respect or legitimacy."

In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found in an empty lot
in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month to guard homes
where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other allegedly key operatives were
arrested last year -- Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the beach resort of San Jose de] Caho.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana ballroom in
March.
ln January, the arrny raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats ofliquid over the previous year under El
Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened -- but stops short of saying it is finished.

"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."
Categories: Court news, Crime, Latin America, government, safety
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As infamous Mexican cartel totters, violence grows
4/27/2009, 4:00 a.m. ET
ELLIOT SPAGAT
The Associated Press

(AP) - TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) ? In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says It's
winning , even as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht In August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano
Felix cartel, spar1<ed a savage war of succession ? one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit
when he tock office four months later and declared war on the wh<>e drug business In Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen
months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to
control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings ? 443 murders in the last three months of 2008 alone ?
Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce among traffickers. But a top
Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
'They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. 'They couldn't keep
going at that pace.•
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon Is using the same strategy that put the Arellano
Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since
December 2006? a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is
dividing and weakening drug gangs as they batUe for a lightening mar1<el.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug llow permanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late
February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of his term In 2012 lo a point where the army and fede
police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown ts changing dl"-"'" "'"'d"no
in Mexico from a disaeet, disciplined business to a brazen public brawl among smaller, Jes
Ctiminals ? leading lo the bloody chaos plaguing the country.
"At least In the first two years, ii hasn~ led to smaller and more manageable (cartels), It's J
and more violent," said David Shir1<, director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border lnstltute.
When the Arellanes dominated Tijuana? as fictionally portrayed In the Hollywood movie 'Traffic" ? there
was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily
with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled It are dead or In Jail, and the gang Is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a
nephew In his 30s known as "the Engineer.• He is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel
lieutenant of roughly the same age who broke away a year ago In a street shootout that killed 14 gang
members.
Other long-established gangs ? from the Slnaloa cartel based In the northwestern Mexican state of the
same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the Gulf of Mexico? are adding to the mayhem by openly battling
for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Enginee(s rival, known as "El Tee," Is now allied with the Slnaloa cartel. according to an army
document dated February.
El Tee and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from
C..ornbians as U.S. drug enforcement In the Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S.Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode HMey-Davidson motorcycles and killed
people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and.
according lo a 2003 federal Indictment In San Diego, "had the ultimate decision-making authority."
The Arellanes killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican
officials. Their "chief enforcer" In the city of Mexicali, according to a U.S. Indictment. was Armando Martinez
Duarte, a fonmer federal pcllce official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemlcals or
burning them In the desert, said John Kirby, a former U.S. j)fOSeculor who co-wrote the 2003 Indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of bodies being thrown in the
street·
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor. J<>ned Ramon at
the best nightclubs and street parties. Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a
mink coat and shorts the first lime she saw him In 1987.
Ramon always paid ror the beer, and soon the sons J<>ned his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing In 1997. Alfredo, 36, Is In a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. · 1think it was the adrenaline,• she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanes evaporated In 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to
assassinate a rival killed Roman Cath<>lc Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo In the Guadalajara
airport? a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican
authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in Mazatlan and, a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a
Mexican prison.
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After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already In custody opened up to U.S. authonlles, according to
David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement Administration agent who pursued the brothers for nearty 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who In 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under
a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling , gave authO<itles "the break we needed" to build a case against
Benjamin and other top leaders, Henrod said In a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them lo the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11 Arellano Felix children. U.S.
authO<illes Intercepted radio communications of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javle(s reign, with most
of the victims' bodies dissolved In acid, Herrod said. U.S. aulhO<itles say Javier had a drug-smuggling
tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while It was at a Southern
Galifornia dealership, said David Bartlck, his attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The Arnertcan cutter
had finished its duty and was two hours up the coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters.

By the time the cutter returned, Its large! was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile limll, making It legal to

intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal

prtson.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little Is known. Only In January did the DEA release
Hs first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rtvals battled In a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevard earty one Saturday morning.
The army says the Engineer called a meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo
didnishow.
The spill resulted from •a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops
in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the Engineer dldni command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school In September, most either without heads or
without tongues. Nine more headless bodies were found In an empty lot in December. The heads of three
police officers were found with their credentials stuffed In their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are lnaeasingly recruiting minors because they cani find
expertenced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding
brothers , was captured in Odober. Other allegedly key operatives were arrested last year? Saul Montes de

Dea as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Guslavo Rivera In the beach resort of San Jose del
Gabo.

El Teo's camp Is also In trouble; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome
Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a Tijuana ballroom In March.
In January, the army raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to
dissolving 300 bodies In vats of liquid over the previous year under El Tea's orders. Duarte Mugica said El
Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel Is divided and weakened ? but stops short of saying It ls finished.

11 ls all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "lo create mistrust among themselves."
Copyright 2009 A.ssodaled Prast. All rights reserved.
This material may nol be published, broadcast, rewritlen, or redistributed.
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TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a
government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.
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The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss
of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of
succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when
he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug
business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to
subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix 's arrest, the
border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each other to control
lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings - 443 murders in the last
three months of 2006 alone - Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could
be only a short-term truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army
commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The
Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
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To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same
strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes . Drug violence
throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since December
2006 - a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the
government offensive is dividing and weakening drug gangs as they battle
for a tightening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently.
goal, he told the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels
of his term in 2012 to a point where the army and federa
withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing.
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When the Arellanes dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the
Hollywood movie "Traffic" - there was a sense of order in the ranks. Cartel
members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with
Tijuana's elite.
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Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by
Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the Engineer."
He is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenant of
roughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street shootout that
killed 14 gang members.
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Other long-established gangs - from the Sinaloa cartel based in the
northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based
near the Gulf of Mexico - are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for
the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
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The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa
cartel, according to an army document dated February.
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El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican
cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the
Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico
border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-
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Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix
was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, according
to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decisionmaking authority."
The Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border
turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the city of
Mexicali, according to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a
former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence In public, typically dissolving bodies
in drums of chemicals or burning them In the desert, said John Kirby, a
former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet." Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch of
bodies being thrown in the street.•
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families .
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana
electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties.
Their mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink
coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a
Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon . "I think it was
the adrenaline," she said .
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon
and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport - a case of
mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at
the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in
Mazatlan and, a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican
prison .
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to
U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement
Administration agent who pursued the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 2001 became the first Mexican drug trafficker to
be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court ruling ,
gave authorities "the break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin
and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the youngest of the 11
Arellano Felix children. U.S. authorities Intercepted radio communications
of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims'
bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said . U.S. authorities say Javier had a
drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven
football fields .
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used
while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his
attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks,
Herrod said . The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours
up the coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the
time the cutter returned, Its target was barely a mile beyond the 12-mile
limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug
charges in San Diego and was sentenced to life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little Is known. Only
in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana
boulevard early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called
a meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't
show.
The split resulted from "a lack of leadership," said Duarte Mugica, who
commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the
Engineer didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September,
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most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies
were found in an empty lot in December. The heads of three police officers
were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring factions are increasingly recruiting minors
because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a
month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano
Felix, the last of the founding brothers , was captured in October. Other
allegedly key operatives were arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as
he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the
beach resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble ; a suspected hit man and former Rosarito
police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a
Tijuana ballroom in March.
In January, the army raided a three--day party and captured Santiago Meza
Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the
previous year under El Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two
top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived .
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened stops short of saying it is finished .

but

•11 is all part of our strategy to create division," he said , •to create mistrust
among themselves."
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In Tijuana, drug war exacts a toll
Violence grows as cartel totters
By Elliot Spagat, Associated Press

I

April 26, 2009

TIJUANA, Mexico - In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even
as the battle gets bloodier.
The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 of Javier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix
cartel, sparked a savage war of succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he
took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort, and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel.
Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and one
another to control lucrative drug routes .
Now, after daytime shoot-outs and beheadings - 443 killings in the last three months of 2008 alone - Tijuana is
quieter. Skeptics say the lull could be only a short-term truce among traffickers . But a top Mexican Army
commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent.
"They wore each other down," General Alfonso Duarte Mugica said. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Calderon is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix
gang on the ropes.
Drug violence throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,700 lives since December 2006 - a sign, says
Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the government offensive is dividing and weakening drug gangs
as they battle for a tightening market.
Calderon's war may never choke off the drug flow permanently. But his goal is to beat back the cartels by the
est to normal
end of his term in 2012 to a point where the army and federal police can withdraw and leave
policing.
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang also shows that the government crackdown is cha
Mexico from a disciplined business to a public brawl among less-sophisticated crimi
chaos plaguing the country.
"At least in the first two years, it hasn't led to smaller and more manageable [ca
it's just led to smaller and
more violent," said David Shirk, director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute . ■

© Copyright 2009 The New York Times Company
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TIJUANA, Mexico (AP} - En la guerra de las drogas en Mexico, la de la ciudad fronteriza de Tijuana es una historia en la que el gobiemo dice estar ganando, pero la batalla se vuelve cada
vez mas sangrienta.
El arresto a bordo de un yate en agosto de 2006 de Javier Arellano Felix, llder del cartel de la droga basado en Tijuana, desat6 una violenta guerra por la sucesi6n, qua fue aprovechada por
el presidente Felipe Calder6n cuando asumi6 el cargo cuatro meses mas tarde y declar6 una guerra total al narcotrafico en Mexico.
El case de Tijuana ha mostrado cuanto tiempo, esfuerzo y sangre va a tomar para someter incluso a un solo cartel. Dieciocho meses despues del arresto de Arellano Felix, los cabecillas de
la droga en esta ciudad fronteriza segulan peleandose entre sl y contra el ejercito.
Ahora, luego de una oleada de tiroteos y decapitaclones en plena luz del dla _ 443 asesinatos en los ultimas Ires meses de 2008 _ Tijuana esta mas calmada.
Los escepticos dicen que la calma pudiera ser apenas una corta tregua entre los traficantes, pero un alto cornandante del ejercito mexicano dice que las facciones rivales de la poderosa
pandilla estan agotadas.
•se agotaron entre sl", dijo el general Alfons
Para quebrar los otros carteles de la dr
en Mexico ha cobrado 10.700 vidas de

ica a The Associated Press. "No podian seguir a ese paso•.
Calderon esta empleando la misma estrategia que puso a la pandilla de Arellano Feliz contra las sagas. La violencia del narcotrafico
de 2006, una senal, dice el procurador Eduardo Medina Mora, de que la ofensiva del gobiemo esta divi diendo y debilitando a las
ol del mercado.

bar perrnanentemente con el flujo de drogas. pero el objetivo, expresado por el presidente en declaraciones a la AP en febrero es debilitar a
ejercito y la policla federal pueden retirarse y dejar la !area a las fuerza policiales locales.

La suerte de la pandilla Ar
convertirse en una descar
"Al menos en los primeros
Universidad de San Diego.

uestra ademas que la batida del gobierno mexicano esta teniendo su efecto y que el narcotrafico deja de ser un negocio discrete y disciplinado para
· blica entre grupos criminales menores y menos sofisticados, lo que ha llevado al caos sangriento que afecta el pals.
anos, no ha llevado a carteles menores y mas controlables, sine a carteles menores y mas violentos•, dijo David Shirk, director del Institute Trans-Border de la

Cuando los Arellano dorninaban Tijuana existla un sentido de orden entre sus filas . Los miembros del cartel era reclutados de famillas acaudaladas y se codeaban sin problemas con la elite
de Tijuana.
Ahora, los cuatro herrnanos que lo encabezaban estan muertos o encarcelados, y la pandilla es dirigida por Fernando Sanchez Arellano, un sobrino conocido coma "El lngeniero•. Sanchez
Arellano, de 36 anos, esta en guerra con Teodoro Garcia Simental, un veterano lugarteniente del cartel que se separ6 hace un ano en una pelea callejera que dej6 muertos a 14 miembros
de la pandilla.
Otras pandillas establecidas _ desde el cartel de Sinaloa hasta el cartel del Gelfo _ estan contribuyendo a la violencia batallando abiertamente por el territorio en Tijuana .
El rival del lngeniero, conocido coma "El Teo• o "Tres Letras•. se ha aliado ahora con el cartel de Sinaloa , de acuerdo con un documento del ejercito fechado en febrero.
El Teo y El lngeniero nose asemejan a los Ifderes de los noventa, cuando los carteles mexicanos reemplazaron a los colombianos a medida en que las operaciones antidrogas lanzadas por
Estados Unidos en el Caribe y el sur de Florida desplazaron las rutas de narcotrafico hacia la frontera mexicano-<>stadounidense.
En esos dlas, Ram6n Arellano Felix era el mat6n que tenla motocicletas Harley-Davidson y asesinaba por placer. Benjamin Arellano Felix era el hombre de negocios reservado que se
vestia de forrna conservadora y, de acuerdo con un auto federal de instrucci6n de cargos en San Diego, •ten la la suprema autoridad" en el grupo.
Los Arellano mataron a todo el que se interpusiese en su territorio en la frontera Mexico-California , ayudados por policlas corruptos. Su principal mat6n en la ciudad de Mexicali , de acuerdo
con documentos judiciales estadounidenses, era Armando Martinez Duarte, un ex policla federal.
Aun asl, los hermanos trataron de evitar la violencia publica, usualmente disolviendo cadaveres en acido o quemandoles en el desierto, segun John Kirby, un ex fiscal estadounidense que
firrn6 el auto de lnstrucci6n de cargos en 2002.
"Benjamin querla que las cosas fuesen calladas•. dijo Kirby. "No querla un mont6n de cadaveres en las calles•.
El cartel atrajo a algunas de las familias mas prominentes de Tijuana .
Alejandro y Alfredo Hoyodan, los hijos estadounidenses de un contratista electrico de Tijuana, se le unieron a Ram6n en los mejores clubes noctumos y fiestas callejeras en la ciudad. La
madre de ambos, Cristina Palacios, record6 que Ram6n lucla un abrigo de vis6n y pantalones cortos la primera vez que le vio en 1987.
Ram6n siempre pagaba por las bebidas y muy pronto los herrnanos Hoyodan se sumaron a sus operaciones.
Alejandro ten la 35 anos cuando desapareci6 en 1997. Alfredo, de 36 a nos, esta en una prisi6n mexicana.
Palacios se lama una pausa ante la pregunta de que atrajo a sus hijos a Ram6n Arellano Felix. "Pienso que fue la adrenalina•, dijo.
Pero la aceptaci6n publica de los Arellano se evapor6 en 1993, cuando Ram6n y miembros del cartel que buscaban matar a un rival asesinaron por error al Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo en
el aeropuerto de Guadalajara.
Mientras tanto, funcionarios anlldrogas mexicanos y estadounidenses comenzaron a debilitar la cupula del cartel. en 2002, las autoridades mexicanas mataron a Ram6n en un tiroteo en
Mazatlan y, un mes mas tarde, capturaron a Benjamin, que sigue encarcelado en Mexico.
Luego de la captura de Benjamin, un importante lugarteniente del grupo que ya estaba bajo arresto comenz6 a hablar con las autoridades estadounidenses, de acuerdo con David Herrod,
un agente de la agencia federal antidrogas (DEA} que estuvo a la caza de los herrnanos durante casi 20 anos.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, queen el 2001 se convirti6 en el primer narcotraficante mexicano en ser extraditado a Estados Unidos bajo un hist6rico veredicto del Tribunal Supremo de Mexico, dio a
las autoridades la lnformaci6n que necesitaban para preparar un caso s61ido contra Benjamin y otros importantes llderes, dijo Herrod en una conferencia publica este ano.
Ademas les ayud6 a capturar al nuevo llder, Javier, el mas joven de los 11 herrnanos Arellano Felix. Las autoridades estadounidenses interceptaron comun icaciones radiales de al menos
1.500 secuestros bajo el reinado de Javier, con los cadaveres de la mayorla de las vlctimas disuellos en acido, dijo Herrod. Las autoridades estadounidenses dijeron que Javier ten la un
tunel de contrabando de drogas bajo la frontera que se extendla unos 700 metros.
Para capturar a Javier, la DEA plant6 un transponedor bajo un yate que el usaba mientras la embarcaci6n estaba en una concesionaria en el sur de California , dijo David Bartick, su
abogado.

La DEA convenci6 a la Guardia Castera que vigilase el yate durante seis semanas. dijo Herrod. Una embarcaci6n de la guardia costera habla concluido sus !areas y estaba dos horas costa
arriba cuando conoci6 que Javier habla salido de aguas mexicanas. Para cuando el guardacostas regres6, el yate estaba aun en aguas internacionales, lo que hizo legal su intercepcl6n.
Javier se declar6 culpable de narcotrafico en un tribunal en San Diego y fue sentenciado a cadena perpetua en una prisi6n federal.
La batuta del cartel pas6 a las manes del lngeniero, de quien poco se sabe. Solamente en enero la DEA dio a conocer sus primeras fotografias del lngeniero y El Teo.
Los dos rivales se enfrascaron en una batalla que comenz6 en un importante bulevard de Tijuana en una manana de sabado. El ejercito mexicano dice que el ingeniero convoc6 a una
reuni6n para ordenarle a El Teo que cesase los secuestros y los asesinatos. El Teo no acudi6.
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La divisi6n fue causada por una "falta de liderato•, dijo Duarte Mugica, que comanda mas de 2.000 sotdados en Tijuana . "Es muy probable que el lngeniero no infunde respeto ni
legilimidad".
En la guerra subsiguiente, 12 cadaveres fueron dejados cerca de una escuela en sepliembre, la ma yorla de ellos decapitados o con las lenguas cortadas . Otros nueve cuerpos decapitados
fueron hallados en un lote yermo en diciembre. Las cabezas de Ires policlas fueron encontradas con sus credenciales en la boca.
Duarte Mugica dice que las facciones rivales estan reclutando cada vez mas a menores ante la falla de criminales experimentados. Algunos reci ben una paga de apenas 400 d61ares
mensuales para custodiar las casas en las que se retiene a loas vlclimas de secuestros.
El cartel de los Arellano Felix sigue sufriendo descalabros. Eduardo Arellano Felix, el ultimo de los hermanos fundadores, fue capturado en octubre. Otros importantes miembros fueron
detenidos el ano pasado: Saul Montes de Oca, cuando se preparaba para la carrera automovillstica Baja 250, y Gustavo Rivera en el balneario de San Jose del Cabo.
El grupo de El Teo tambien esta en aprietos. Un presunto mat6n y ex policla, Angel Jacome Gamboa, estaba entre 60 personas arrestadas en un sa16n de bailes en Tijuana en marzo.
El general Duarte Mugica dice que el cartel de los Arellano Felix esta dividido y debilitado, aunque no dice que este acabado.
"Es parte de nuestra estrategia para crear divisi6n", dice. "Para crear desconfianza entre ellos".
Copyrig ht IC 2009 AP .
Copyright Cl 2009 Yahoot de M~xico SA de C.V . Todos los derechos reservados.
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Se tambalea cartel mexicano de
las drogas

Mex,co
TIJUANA, Mexico - En la
guerra de las drogas en
Mexico, la de la ciudad
fronteriza de Tijuana es una
historia en la que el gobiemo
dice eslar ganando, pero la
batalla se vuelve cada vez
mas sangrienta .

Internacional
Narcolratico

Educ-.aci6n
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Pohciaca
Cunosidades

Califica esta nota

En esta totografla de archive del 23 de enero
de 2009, Santiago Meza L6pez, al centre,
qulen confesO haber disuelto 300 cuerpos en
acldo, es escoltado por soldados y pollclas
federales en las afueras de Tijuana, Mexico.
Foto: Guillermo Arias {Associated Press/

El arresto a bordo de un yate
en agosto de 2006 de Javier
Arellano Felix, llder del cartel
de la droga basado en
Tijuana, desat6 una violenta
guerra par la sucesi6n, que
fue aprovechada por el
presidente Felipe Calder6n
cuando asumi6 el cargo
cuatro meses mas tarde y
declar6 una guerra total al
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narcotrafico en Mexico.
El caso de Tijuana ha mostrado cuanto tiempo, esfuerzo y sangre va a tomar
para someter incluso a un solo cartel. Dieciocho meses despues del arresto
de Arellano Felix, los cabecillas de la droga en esta ciudad fronteriza segulan
peleandose entre sly contra el ejercito.
Ahora, luego de una oleada de tiroteos y decapitaciones en plena luz del dla
- 443 asesinatos en los ultimas tres meses de 2008- Tijuana esta mas
calmada .
Los escepticos dicen que la calma pudiera ser apenas una corta tregua entre
los traficantes, pero un alto comandante del ejercito mexicano dice que las
facciones rivales de la paderosa pandilla estan agotadas.
"Se agotaron entre sl", dijo el general Alfonso Duarte Mugica . "No podlan
seguir a ese paso".
Para quebrar los otros carteles de la droga en el pals, Calder6n esta
empleando la misma estrategia que puso a la pandilla de Arellano Feliz
contra las sagas. La violencia del narcotrafico en Mexico ha cobra do 10,700
vidas desde diciembre de 2006, una senal, dice el procurador Eduardo
Medina Mora, de que la ofensiva del gobiemo esta dividiendo y debilitando a
las pandillas del narcotrafico en su batalla par el control del mercado.

►
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La guerra lanzada por Calder6n podrla no acabar perrnanentemente con el
flujo de drogas, pero el objetivo, expresado par el presidente en
declaraciones en febrero es debilitar a los carteles para 2012 a un punto en
que el ejercito y la policla federal pueden retirarse y dejar la tarea a las
fuerza paliciales locales.
La suerte de la pandilla Arellano Felix muestra ademas que la balida del
gobiemo mexicano esta teniendo su efecto y que el narcotrafico deja de ser
un negocio discrete y disciplinado para convertirse en una descarada pelea
publica entre grupos criminales menores y menos sofisticados, lo que
llevado al caos sangriento que afecta el pals.
"Al menos en los primeros dos anos, no ha llevado a carteles menO•lllllilllll,,C!:!!!1,Jt'~
controlables, sino a carteles menores y mas violentos", dijo David Shirk,
director del Institute Trans-Border de la Universidad de San Diego.
Cuando las Arellano dominaban Tijuana existfa un sentido de orden entre
sus filas . Los miembros del cartel eran reclutados de familias acaudaladas y
se codeaban sin problemas con la elite de Tijuana.
Ahora, los cuatro herrnanos que lo encabezaban estan muertos o
encarcelados, y la pandilla es dirigida par Fernando Sanchez Arellano, un
sobrino conocido como El lngeniero. Sanchez Arellano, de 36 anos, esta en
guerra con Teodoro Garcia Simental, un veterano lugarteniente del cartel que
se separ6 hace un ano en una pelea callejera que dej6 muertos a 14
miembros de la pandilla.
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Gelfo- estan contribuyendo a la violencia batallando abiertamente por el
territorio en Tijuana .
El rival del lngeniero, conocido come El Teo o Tres Letras, se ha aliado
ahora con el cartel de Sinaloa , de acuerdo con un documento del ejercito
fechado en febrero .
El Teo y El lngeniero nose asemejan a los llderes de los 1990, cuando los
carteles mexicanos reemplazaron a los colombianos a medida en que las
operaciones antidrogas lanzadas por Estados Unidos en el Caribe y el sur de
Florida desplazaron las rutas de narcotrafico hacia la frontera mexicanoestadounldense.
En esos dlas, Ram6n Arellano Felix era el mat6n que tenla motocicletas
Harley-Davidson y asesinaba por placer. Benjamin Arellano Felix era el
hombre de negocios reservado que se vestla de forma conservadora y, de
acuerdo con un auto federal de instrucci6n de cargos en San Diego, "ten la la
suprema autoridad• en el grupo.
Los Arellano mataron a todo el que se interpusiese en su territorio en la
frontera Mexico-California, ayudados por policlas corruptos . Su principal
mat6n en la ciudad de Mexicali , de acuerdo con documentos judiciales
estadounidenses, era Armando Martinez Duarte, un ex policla federal.
Aun asl, los hermanos trataron de evitar la vi olencia publica, usualmente
disolviendo cadaveres en aci do o quemandoles en el desierto, segun John
Kirby, un ex fiscal estadounidense que firm6 el auto de instrucci6n de cargos
en 2002.
·Benjamin querla que las cosas fuesen calladas", dijo Kirby. "No querla un
mont6n de cadaveres en las calles ".
El cartel atrajo a algunas de las familias mas prominentes de Tijuana .
Alejandro y Alfredo Hoyodan, los hijos estadounidenses de un contratista
electrico de Tijuana, se le unieron a Ram6n en los mejores clubes nocturnes
y fiestas callejeras en la ciudad. La madre de ambos, Cristina Palacios,
record6 que Ram6n lucla un abrigo de vis6n y pantalones cortos la primera
vez que le vio en 1987.
Ram6n siempre pagaba por las bebidas y muy pronto los hermanos Hoyodan
se sumaron a sus operaciones.
Alejandro ten la 35 anos cuando desapareci6 en 1997. Alfredo, de 36 anos,
esta en una prisi6n mexicana .

(

Palacios se toma una pausa ante la pregunta de que atrajo a sus hijos a
Ram6n Arellano Felix. "Pienso que fue la adrenalina·, dijo.
Pero la aceptaci6n publica de los Arellano se evapor6 en 1993, cuando
Ram6n y miembros del cartel que buscaban matar a un rival asesinaron por
error al Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo en el aeropuerto de Guadalajara .
Mientras tanto, funcionarios anlidrogas mexicanos y estadounidenses
comenzaron a debilitar la cupula del cartel. En 2002, las autoridades
mexicanas mataron a Ram6n en un tiroteo en Mazatlan y, un mes mas tarde,
capturaron a Benjamin , que sigue encarcelado en Mexico.
Luego de la captura de Benjamin, un importante lugarteniente del grupo que
ya estaba bajo arresto comenz6 a hablar con las autoridades
estadounidenses, de acuerdo con David Herrod, un agente de la agencia
federal antidrogas (DEA) que estuvo a la caza de los hermanos durante cas i
20 anos.
Arturo Kitty Paez, que en el 2001 se convirti6 en el primer narcotraficante
mexicano en ser extradilado a Estados Unidos bajo un hist6rico veredicto del
Tribunal Supremo de Mexico, dio a las autoridades la informaci6n que
necesitaban para preparar un case s61ido contra Benjamin y otros
importantes llderes, dijo Herrod en una conferencia publica este ano.
Ademas les ayud6 a capturar al nuevo llder, Javier, el mas joven de los 11
hermanos Arellano Felix. Las autoridades estadounidenses interceptaron
comunicaciones radiales de al menos 1,500 secuestros bajo el reinado de
Javier, con los cadaveres de la mayorla de las vlctimas disueltos en acido,
dijo Herrod. Las autoridades estadounidenses dijeron que Javier tenla un
tunel de contrabando de drogas bajo la frontera que se extend la unos 700
metros.
Para capturar a Javier, la DEA plant6 un transponedor bajo un yate que el
usaba mientras la embarcaci6n estaba en una concesionaria en el sur de
California, dijo David Bartick, su abogado.

La DEA convenci6 a la Guardia Castera que vigilase el yate durante seis
semanas, dijo Herrod . Una embarcaci6n de la guardia costera habia
concluido sus !areas y estaba dos horas costa arriba cuando conoci6 que
Javier habla salido de aguas mexicanas. Para cuando el guardacostas
regres6, el yate estaba aun en aguas internacionales, lo que hizo legal su
intercepci6n. Javier se declar6 culpable de narcotrafico en un tribunal en San
Diego y fue sentenciado a cadena perpetua en una prisi6n federal.
La batuta del cartel pas6 a las manes del lngeniero, de quien poco se sabe.
Solamente en enero la DEA dio a conocer sus primeras fotograflas del
lngeniero y El Teo.
Los dos rivales se enfrascaron en una batalla que comenz6 en un importante
bulevard de Tijuana en una manana de sabado. El ejercito mexicano dice
que El lngeniero convoc6 a una reun i6n para ord enarle a El Teo que cesase
los secuestros y los asesinatos. El Teo no acudi6.
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La divisi6n fue causada por una "falta de liderato", dijo Duarte Mugica, que
comanda mas de 2,000 soldados en Tijuana . "Es muy probable que el
lngeniero no infunda respeto ni legitimidad".
En la guerra subsiguiente, 12 cadaveres tueron dejados cerca de una
escuela en septiembre, la mayorla de ellos decapitados o con las lenguas
cortadas. Otros nueve cuerpos deca~tados fueron hallados en un lote yermo
en diciembre. Las cabezas de Ires policlas fueron encontradas con sus
credenciales en la boca.
Duarte Mugica dice que las facciones rivales estan reclutando cada vez mas
a menores ante la falta de criminales experimentados. Algunos reciben una
paga de apenas 400 d6Iares mensuales para custodiar las casas en las que
se retiene a las vlctimas de secuestros.
El cartel de los Arellano Felix sigue sufriendo descalabros. Eduardo Arellano
Felix, el ultimo de los hermanos fundadores, fue capturado en octubre. Otros
importantes miembros fueron detenidos el ano pasado: Saul Montes de Oca ,
cuando se preparaba para la carrera automovillstica Baja 250, y Gustavo
Rivera en el balneario de San Jose del Cabo.
El grupo de El Teo tambien esta en aprietos. Un presunto mat6n y ex policla,
Angel Jacome Gamboa, estaba entre 60 personas arrestadas en un sal6n de
bailes en Tijuana en marzo.
El general Duarte Mugica dice que el cartel de los Arellano Felix esta dividido

y debilitado, aunque no dice que este acabado.
"Es parte de nuestra estrategia para crear divi si6n", dice. "Para crear
desconfianza entre ellos".
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En la guerra de las drogas en Mexico, la de la c,udad fronteriza de TiJuana es una
historta en la que el gobierno dice estar ganando, pero la batalla se vuelve ceda
vez mas sangrienta. El arresto a bordo de un yate en agosto de 2006 de Javier
Arellano Felix, lider del cartel de la droga basado en Tijuana. desat6 una violenta
guerra por la sucesl6n, que fue aprovechada por el presldente Felipe Calder6n

ruando asumi6 el cargo cuatro meses mas tarde y dedar6 una guerra total al
narcotr8fico en Mexico.

El caso de Tijuana ha mostrado cuanto l1empo, esfuerzo y sangre va a tomar para someter incluso a un solo
cartel Dieciocho meses despues del arresto de Arellano Felix, los cabecillas de la droga en esta ciudad fronteriza
segu ian peleandose entre si y contra el ejercito.
Ahora , luego de una oleada de tiroteos y decapitaciones en plena luz del dia _ 443 asesinatos en los ultimas Ires
meses de 2008 _ Tijuana esta mas calmada. Los escepticos dicen que la calma pudiera ser apenas una corta
tregua entre los traficantes, pero un alto comandante del ejercito mexicano dice qua las facciones rivales de la
poderosa pandilla estan agotadas. "Se agotaron entre sl". dijo el general Alfonso Duarte M(1gica. "No podian
segulr a ese paso".
Para quebrar los otros carteles de la droga en el pals, Calder6n esta empleando 1a mlsma estralegia qua puso a
la pandilla de Arellano Feliz contra las sogas. La violencia del narcotrafico en Mexico ha cobrado 10.700 v1das
desde diciembre de 2006, una seiial, dice el procurador Eduardo Medina Mora, de que la ofensiva del gobiemo
esta dividiendo y debilitando a las pandlllas del narcotrafico en su batalla por el control del mercado.
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La guerra lanzada por Calder6n podria no acabar perrnanentemente con el flUJO de drogas, pero el obJetivo,
expresado por el presidente en declaraciones en febrero es debilitar a los certeles para 2012 a un punto en que
el ejercito y la policia federal pueden retirarse y dejar la tarea a las fuerza policiales locales.
La suerte de la pandiila Arellano Felix muestra ademas qua la batida del gobiemo mexicano esta teniendo su
efecto y que el narcotrafico deja de ser un negooo d1screto y disclplinado para convertirse en una descarad
pelea publica entre grupos mminales menores y menos sofisticados, lo qua ha llevado al caos sangriento
afecta el pais.
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"Al menos en los primeros dos anos, no ha llevado a carteles menores y mas controlables, sino a carte l
menores y mas violentos", dijo David Shirk, director del lnstituto Trans-Border de la Universidad de San Diego
Cuando las Arellano dominaban Tijuana existia un sentldo de orden entre sus filas. Los m1embros del cartel era
reclutados de families acaudaladas y se codeaban sin problemas con la elite de Tijuana. Ahore, los cuatro
herrnanos que lo encabezaban estan muertos o encarcelados. y la pandilla es dirigida por Fernando Sanchez
Arellano, un sobrino conocido como "El lngeniero". Sanchez Arellano, de 36 anos, esta en guerra con Teodoro
Garcia Simental, un veterano lugarteniente del cartel qua se separ6 hace un aiio en una pelea callejera qua dej6
muertos a 14 m1embros de la pandilla.
Otras pandillas establecidas _ desde el cartel de Sinaloa hasta el cartel del Golfo _ estan contribuyendo a la
violencia batallando abiertamente por el territorio en Tijuana. El rival del lngeniero, conocido como "El Teo" o
"Tres Letras", se ha aliado ahora con el cartel de Sinaloa, de acuerdo con un documento del ejercito fechado en
febrero.
El Teo y El lngeniero nose asemejan a las Hderes de los noventa, cuando los carteles mexicanos reemplazaron
a los colombianos a medida en que las operaciones antidrogas lanzadas por Estados Unidos en el Caribe y el
sur de Florida desplazaron las rutas de narcotrafico hacia la frontera mexicano-estadounidense.
En esos dias, Ram6n Arellano Felix era el mat6n que tenia motocicietas Harley-Davidson y asesinaba por placer.
Benjamin Arellano Fehx era el hombre de negocios rese,vado que se vestia de forms conseivadora y, de
acuerdo con un auto federal de lnstrucci6n de cargos en San Diego, "tenla la suprema autoridad" en el grupo.
Los Arellano mataron a todo el que se interpusiese en su territorio en la frontera Mexico-California, ayudados por
pohcias corruptos. Su principal mat6n en la ciudad de Mexicali, de acuerdo con documentos judiciales
estadounidenses, era Armando Martinez Duarte, un ex policia federal.
Aun asi, las hermanos trataron de evitar la violencia publica, usualmente disolviendo cadaveres en acido o
quemandoles en el desierto, segun John Kirt>y, un ex fiscal estadounidense qua firrn6 el auto de instrucci6n de
cargos en 2002.
"Benjamin queria que las cosas fuesen calladas", d1jo Kirby . "No queria un mont6n de cadaveres en las calles".
El cartel atrajo a algunas de las famillas mas prominentes de Tijuana.
Alejandro y Alfredo Hoyodan, los hijos estadounidenses de un contretista electrico de Tijuana, se le unieron a
Ram6n en los mejores clubes nocturnos y fiestas calle1eras en la ciudad. La madre de ambos, Cristina Palacios,
record6 que Ramon lucia un abrigo de vis6n y pantalones cortos la primera vez qua le vio en 1987. Ram6n
siempre pagaba por las bebidas y muy pronto los herrnanos Hoyodan se sumaron a sus operaciones.
Alejandro ten la 35 anos cuando desapareci6 en 1997. Alfredo, de 36 arias, esta en una prisi6n mexicana .
Palacios se toma una pausa ante la pregunta de que atrajo a sus hijos a Ram6n Arellano Felix. "Pienso que fue
la adrenalina". dijo Pero la aceptaci6n pubhca de las Arellano se evapor6 en 1993. cuando Ramon y miembros
del cartel qua buscaban matar a un nval asesinaron por error al Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo en el aeropuerto
de Guadalajara.
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Mientras tan to. funcionarios antidrogas mexlcanos y estadounidenses comenzaron a debilitar la cupula del cartel.
en 2002. las autoridades mexlcanas mataron a Ram6n en un tiroteo en Mazatlan y, un mes mas tarde,
capturaron a Benjamin, que slgue encarcelado en Mexico
Luego de ta capture de Benjamin, un importante lugarteniente del grupo qua ya estaba bajo arresto comenz6 a
heblar con las autoridades estadounidenses, de acuerdo con David Herrod, un agente de la agencia federal
antldrogas (DEA) que estuvo a la caza de las herrnanos durante casi 20 aiios.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez , queen el 2001 se convlrtl6 en el primer narcotraficanle mexicano en ser extradltado a
Estados Unidos bajo un hist6rico veredicto del Tribunal Supremo de Mexico, dio a las autoridades la informaci6n
que necesitaban para preparar un caso s61ido contra Benjamin y otros importantes lideres, dijo Herrod en una
conferencia publica este aiio.
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Para capturar a Javier, la DEA plant6 un transponedor bajo un yate que el usaba mienlras la embarcaci6n estaba
en una concesionaria en el sur de California, dijo David Bart1ck, su abogado.
La DEA convenci6 a la Guardia Castera que vig ilase el yate duranle sels semanas, dijo Herrod. Una embarcaci6n
de la guardia costera habla conciuido sus tareas y estaba dos horas costa arriba cuando conoci6 que Javier
habia salido de aguas mexicanas . Para cuando el guardacostas regres6, el yate estaba aUn en aguas
internacionales, lo que hizo legal su ,ntercepo6n. Javier se declar6 culpable de narcotraf,co e11 un tribunal en San
Diego y fue sentenciado a cadena perpelua en una prisi6n federal.
La batuta del cartel pas6 a las manos del lngeniero. de quien poco se sabe. Solamente en enero la DEA dio
conocer sus primeras fotografias del lngeniero y El Teo.

a

Los dos rivates se enfrascaron en una batalla que co menz6 er, un importante tlUlevard de Tijuana en una
manana de sabado. El ejercito mexicano dice que el ingeniero convoc6 a una reuni6n para ordenarle a El Teo
que cesase los secuestros y los asesinatos. El Teo no acudi6.
La division fue causada par una "falta de liderato" , dijo Duarte Mugica , que comanda mas de 2.000 soloados en
Tijuana. "Es muy probable que el lngeniero no infunde respeto ni legitimidad"
En la guerra subsiguienle , 12 cadaveres fueron dejados cerca de una escuela en septiembre , la mayorla de ellos
decapitados o con las lenguas cortadas. Otros nueve cuerpos decapitados fueron hallados en un late yerrno en
diciembre. Las cabezas de tres poHcias fueron encontradas con sus credenciales en la boca
Duarte MU91ca dice que las facciones rivales estan reciutando cada vez mas a menores ante la falta de
criminales experimentados. Algunos reciben una paga de apenas 400 d6Jares mensuaies para cuslod,ar las
casas en las que se retiene a loas victimas de secuestros.
El cartel de los Arellano Felix sigue sufriendo descalabros. Eduardo Arellano Felix, el ultimo de los herrnanos
fundadores, fue captu rado en oclubre. Otros importantes miembros fueron detenidos el ano pasado: Saul Montes
de Oca, cuando se preparaba para la carrera automovilistica Ba1a 250, y Gustavo Rivera en el balneario de San
Jose del Cabe.
El grupo de El Teo tambien esta en aprietos. Un presunto mat6n y ex policia, Angel Jacome Gamboa, estaba
entre 60 persona s arrestadas en un salon de balle s en Tijuana en marzo El general Duarte Mugica dice que el
ca rtel de Jos Arellano Felix esta dividido y debililado, aunque no dice que este acabado. "Es parte de nuestra
estratag,a para crear divisi6n", dice . "Para crear desconfianza entre ellos".
Compartlr:
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ELMEXI CANO
April 25, 2009

d si necesa.rl-te habrA un etecto a largo plaza
para ellm.lnar ~l ·na.rcotra.tlco e_n Y!,dco", agreg6 .

......... Junlcia~

lnteglil112s deJ lnsliluto 1ransfronlerlm en Ii Uriversidad de San Diego, encablzados J)Or el il'M!Sllgador David A. SliltJlc se
enln!YistaronllJff'ca, el alcaldeJorge Ranos Hemlrldez.

~

EN l~S£ I ESTUiSTIW

Reconoce Universidad de SDreducci6n de violencia en B
LUCIA C0MP.Z SANCHEZ
iL MtXJCANO

TIJUANA.-Tendenclaa.e stad1atlcu de narcov!olencla anallzadall por el Institulo 'lnnlfronterlzo 111 la
Univarsldad de San Diego lndican que la violencla
en &ja Caillmnla ha dwnlnuldo, pero OIIO no s;,nltlca que "habri un ofecto a l&r10 plaza para eliminar el nareotr'11co enMfxico",
"Noootroe manejamo, ostadlstlcu de narc<>'vlolencia para emerar mapu y obsenar lu tendenclu y durante lot llltlm01 tres maet noa ban
mutrado 11111 cll.aninucl6n de la violmcla en Baja
Callfornla que probablemente N atr!buyo al eetuerzo que el eoblerno federal ha hecho en eota
entldad y otru de la trontera•.
· Al! lo expuso ayer David A. Bhirhk, c!irector

del Inatltuto Tran.tfronter!:io en la Universldad
de San DJJfo, en entreviiti prevla al encuenlro
alumnoa sostuvleron con el alcalde
que ii y
Jorge Ramos HernAndez, en la Pretldencla Municipal.
·Queremos platlcar con ,!I sobre au u:perlenc!a,
conocu c6mo ha contrlbuldo el eoblerno municipal, cuil es la colaborac16n l.t\lergubernamental
y Preew>tarle al ya l;,em01 encontrado la soluci6n
para mejorar la IJOIUrldad en Tijuana, coment6
el iovestlgador con referencl& a la enlrevlm que
sostendria con 11amo,i Hern4ndu. ·
"No •toy completamentt seguro que vamoo a
poder declr que Mto •• el fin dt la li1atozla, el c°'to
de movillzar el Ejmi:lto y manttner 101 esfuenos
levantt~oa en 101 ultlm01 m - ea muy alto y no

David A. Shlrhk habl6 de presentarle • Justicla
en Mrutica'', proyecto de lrabaj6 de temas de seg,.uidad que rcaliza el lnatltuto, el cull trata de
wllsls de tndicadores criminol6gicos en el pafs y
la producci6n de eotudloa •obre el fen6meno delictivo y Ju retormlll! legl.slativu,
"Trabajamoa con datoa crim.iociJoi!~os: de! INEGI, prensa oscrlta e lnveetigado"'• aobre Ju ejecuclonee en diierentes Eirtadoa de· la Republics
Mex!Cana".
DlJo que ae le plantearla la propuesta de una encuesta denominada "Bar6~e.tx:o ~~ Justlcla" realizada a pollc!u d a Zona Met ropolltana de Jailsbidores qu& redundan en la
co para detec
d hacia los ciudadanos.
provlal6n de
70-0 elementos de la poLa mu
ruultadoa e6tarAn llatos
Ucla j .
ray6.
para es
era encueeta que idenl!ftca la
· Se
dti elommto, coment6, eu entreonoclmlento de cuestiones tfcnicail
el Estado de Derecho en Mtnco.
H

un caso que nos lnteresa iµucho, se-:-

lnteresante repllcar aqu! el trabajo ~
•
tnos en Jall.tco", refln6.
tuvo que problemas alstemAtlcoa debllltaJ:t:la
ac!dad dt los policlas para hacer au trabajo -cl&
:
manera profasional y efectlva.
Con eete est,ulio de lnveatJeacidn ae trata de "tomar el pulso de la policla en Mtxicd",
Todos aabem01 que hay problemu y dlJlcultadea
en la provisi6n de la seguridad en laa corporacionea, estudioe antropol6gicos indlcan que las prohlemaa eatAn en el salarlo, entrenamlmto, salud,
falta de lell\lrO ~ vida para elloa y IWI famillas.
"SI queremos una policla profeslonal tenemos
que tratar a su~ iotegrahtes coma ta\es, darl• no
s6lo 1&larto .&!no todos loo beneficlos y serviclos
nect!llrl01 para hacer blen su tJ;abajo", lpdlc6.
No a6lo •tamoo"tntando de identificilr faltu alno
mtonder la vlda dt lol polic!u, SU forma de Pl!IlS!"'·
'lbdol hablan de remrmu, pero fall& conocar la penpecttva de la (lfflte que traheja en_ "°",la opini6n
sobre su trabajo y c6mo mejorarlo, concluy6.
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12:00 AM CDT on Wednesday, April 29, 2009
Por ELLIOT SPAGAT/AP

Tijuana - En la guerra de las drogas, la de la ciudad fronterlza de Tijuana es una historia en la que el gob iemo dice estar ganando, pero la batalla se
vuelve cada vez mas sangrienta.
El arresto a bordo de un yate en agosto del 2006 de Javier Arellano Felix, lider del cartel en Tijuana, desat6 una violenta guerra por la sucesi6n, que •
fue aprovechada porel presidente Felipe Calderon cuando arumi6 el cargo y declar6 una guerra total al narcotrafico en Mexico.
El caso de Tijuana ha mostrado cu.into tiempo, esfuerzo y sangre va a tomar para someter incluso a un solo cartel. Dieciocho meses despues del
arresto de Arellano Felix, los cabecillas de la droga seguian peleandose entre si y contra el ejercito.
Ahora, luego de una oleada de tiroteos y decapitaciones en pleno dia -443 muertos en los ultimos tres meses del 2008- Tijuana esta mas calmada.
Los escepticos dicen que la calma pudiera ser apenas una corta tregua entre los traficantes, pero un alto comandante del ejercito mexicano dice que
las facciones rivales de la poderosa pandilla estan agotadas.
"Se agotaron entre si", dijo el general Alfonso Duarte Mugica. "No podian seguir a ese paso".
lFunciona la estrategia?
Para desmantelar los otros carteles en el pais, Calder6n emplea la misma estrategia que puso a los Arellano Felix contra las cuerdas. La violencia del
narco en Mexico ha cobrado I 0,700 vidas desde diciembre del 2006, una seilal, dice
rocurador Eduardo Medina Mora, de que la ofensiva del
gobiemo esta dividiendo y debilitando a las pandillas en su batalla por el control d
o.
La guerra lanzada por Calder6n podria no acabar con el flujo de drogas, pero
policia federal pueden retirarse y dejar la tarea a las fuerza policiales locale
La suerte de los Arellano Felix muestra que la batida del gobiemo tie
para convertirse en una descarada pelea publica entre grupos crimi
"Al menos en los primeros dos ailos, no ha llevado a carteles men
director 1el lnstituto Trasfronterizo de la Universidad de San Diego.

s debilitar a los cartel es para el 2012, que el ejercito y la

ue el narcotrafico deja de ser un negocio discrete y disciplinado
s y menos sofisticados, lo que llev6 al caos sangriento.
as controlables, sino a carteles menores y mas violentos", dijo David Shirk,

Cuando los Arellano dominaban Tijuana existia un sentido de orden entre sus fi las . Los miembros eran rec lutados de familias acaudaladas y se
codeabancon la elite de Tijuana.
Ahora, los cuatro hermanos que lo encabezaban e&ftn muertos o encarcelados, y la pandilla es dirigida por Fernando Sanchez Arellano, un sobrino
conocido como "El lngeniero". Sanchez Arellano, de 36 ailos, esta en guerra con Teodoro Garcia Simental, un veterano lugarteniente del cartel que
se separ6 hace un ailo en una pelea callejera que dej6 muertos a 14 miembros.
Otros grupos establecidos-<lesde el cartel de Sinaloa hasta el del Golfo--- estan contribuyendo a la violencia luchando porel territorio en Tijuana.
El rival del "Ingeniero", conocido como "El Teo" o "Tres Letras", se ha aliado ahora con el cartel de Sinaloa, segun un documento del ejercito .
Otros tiempos
"El Teo" y "El lngeniero" nose asemejan a los lideres de los noventa, cuando los carteles mexicanos reemplazaron a los colombianos a medida en
que las operaciones antidrogas de Estados Unidos en el Caribe y el sur de Florida desplazaron las rutas de narco hacia la frontera .
En esos dias, Ram6n Arellano Felix era el mat6n que tenia motos de lujoy asesinaba por placer. Benjamin Arellano Felix era el hombre de negocios
reservado que se vestia de forma conservadora y, de acuerdo con un auto federal de instrucci6n de cargos en San Diego, "tenia la suprema autoridad"
en el cartel.
Los Arellano mataron a todo el que se interpusiese en su territorio, ayudados por policias corruptos. Su principal mat6n en Mexicali, de acuertlo con
documentosjudiciales estadounidens::s, era Armando Martinez Duarte, un ex policia federal.
Aun asi, los herrnanos trataron de evitar la violencia publica, disolviendo cadaveres en acido o quemandoles en el desierto, segun John Kirby , un ex
fiscal.
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"Benjamin queria que las cosas fuesen calladas", dijo Kirby. "No queria un monton de cadaveres en las calles".
El cartel atrajo a las familias prominentes de Tijuana.
El principio del fin
Pero la aceptacion publica de los Arellano se evaporo en 1993, cuando Ramon y miembros del cartel que buscaban matar a un rival asesinaron por
error al cardenal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo, en el aeropuerto de Guadalajara.
Mientras, funcionarios antidrogas mexicanos y estadounidemes comenzaron a debilitar la cupula del cartel. En el 2002, las autoridades mexicanas
mataron a Ramon en un tiroteo en Mazatlan y, un mes mas tarde, capturaron a Benjamin, que sigue encarcelado en Mexico.
Luego de la captura de Benjamin, un importante lugarteniente del grupo que estaba bajo arresto comenzo a hablar con las autoridades
estadounidens::s, dijo David Herrod, un agenle de la agencia federal antidrogas (DEA) que estuvo a la caza de los hermanos durante casi 20 anos.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, dio a las autoridades la informacion que necesitaban para preparar un caso solido contra Benjamin y otros lideres, dijo Herrod
en una conferencia publica este ai'lo.
Ademas Jes ayudo a capturar al nuevo lid er, Javier, el mas joven de los 11 hermanos Arellano Felix. Las autoridades estadounidenses interceptaron
comunicaciones radiales de unos 1,500 secuestros bajo el reinado de Javier, con los cadaveres de la mayoria de las victimas disueltos en acido, dijo
Herrod.

_

Para capturar a Javier, la DEA plan to un localizador bajo un yate que el usaba mientras la embarcacion estaba en una concesionaria en el sur de
California, dijo David Barrick, su abogado.
La DEA convencio a la Guardia Castera que vigilase el yate durante seis semanas, dijo Herrod. Una embarcaci6n de la guardia costera se enter6 que
Javier habia salido de aguas mexicanas. El guardacostas lo alcanzo en aguas intemacionales, lo que hizo legal su intercepcion. Javier se declare
culpable de narcotrafico en un tribunal en San Diego y fue sentenciado a cadena perpetua.
Division intema
La batuta del cartel pas6 a las manos de "El lngeniero", de quien poco se sabe, al igual que de "El Teo".
Los dos rivales se enfrascaron en una batalla que comenzo en un importante bulevard de Tijuana en una mai'lana. El ejercito mexicano dee que "El
lngeniero" convoco a una reunion para ordenarle a "El Teo "que cesase los secuestros y los asesinatos. "El Teo" no acudi6.
La division fue causada por una "falta de liderato", dijo Duarte Mugica, que comanda mas de 2,000 soldados en Tijuana. "Es muy probable que "El
lngeniero" no infunde respeto ni legitimidad".
En la guerra subsiguiente, 12 cadaveres fueron dejados cerca de una escuela en septiembre, la mayoria de ellos decapitados o con las lenguas
cortadas. Otros nueve cuerpos decapitados fueron hallados en un lote en diciembre. Las cabezas de tres policias fueron encontradas con sus
credenciales en la boca.
Duarte Mugica dice que las facciones rival es reclutan cada vez mas a menores ante la falta de criminales experimentados. Algunos reciben una paga
de apenas $400 mensuales.
El cartel de los Arellano Felix sigue sufriendo descalabros. Eduardo Arellano Felix, el ultimo de los hermanos fundadores , fue capturado en octubre.
Otros importantes rniembros fueron detenidos el ano pasado.
El grupo de "El Teo" tambien esta en aprietos. Un presunto maton y ex policia, Angel Jacome Gamboa, estaba entre 60 personas arrestadas en un
salon de bailes en Tijuana en marzo.
Duarte Mugica dice que el cartel esta dividido y debilitado, aunque no esta acabado.
"Es parte de nuestra estrategia para crear division", dice. "Para crear desconfianza entre ellos".Tijuana - Ataques casi simultaneos dejaron a siete
policias muertos.
Cuatro agenles murieron baleados por atacantes que dispararon contra sus vehiculos policiales frente a un comercio de repuestos automovilisticos.
Algunos de los agentes lograron apearse para defenderse.
Minutos antes, los delincuentes atacaron una comisaria en otro barrio, y mataron a otros dos agentes. Otros dos ataques dejaron un policia muerto y
otro herido.
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Por ELLIOT SPAGAT/AP

Tijuana - En la guerra de las drogas, la de la ciudad fronteriza de Tijuana es una historia en la que el gobiemo dice estar ganando, pero la batalla se
vuelve cada vez mas sangrienta.
El arresto a bordo de un yate en agosto de! 2006 de Javier Arellano Felix, lider de! cartel en Tijuana, desat6 una violenta guerra por la sucesi6n, que
fue aprovechada pore! presidente Felipe Calderon cuando asumi6 el cargo y declar6 una guerra total al narcotrafico en Mexico.
El caso de Tijuana ha mostrado cuanto tiempo, esfuerzo y sangre va a tomar para someter incluso a un solo cartel. Dieciocho meses despues de!
arresto de Arellano Felix, los cabecillas de la droga seguian peleandose entre si y contra el ejercito.
Ahora, luego de una oleada de tiroteos y decapitaciones en pleno dia -443 muertos en los ultimos tres meses del 2008- Tijuana esta mas calrnada.
Los escepticos dicen que la calma pudiera ser apenas una corta tregua entre los traficantes, pero un alto comandante del ejercito mexicano dice que
las facciones rivales de la poderosa pandilla estan agotadas.
"Se agotaron entre si", dijo el general Alfonso Duarte Mugica. "No podian seguir a ese paso".
i,Funciona la estrategia?
Para desmantelar los otros carteles en el pais, Calder6n emplea la misma estrategia ue puso a los Arellano Felix contra las cuerdas. La violencia de!
narco en Mexico ha cobrado 10,700 vidas desde diciembre de! 2006, una senal, di
ocurador Eduardo Medina Mora, de que la ofensiva de!
gobiemo esta dividiendo y debilitando a las pandillas en su batalla por el contro
do.
La guerra lanzada por Calder6n podria no acabar con el flujo de drogas, pe
policia federal pueden retirarse y dejar la tarea a las fuerza policiales loca

o es debilitar a los carteles para el 2012, que el ejercito y la

La suerte de los Arellano Felix muestra que la batida de! gob iemo ti e
para convertirse en una descarada pelea publica entre grupos crimi

que el narcotrafico deja de ser un negocio discreto y disciplinado
res y menos sofisticados, lo que llev6 al caos sangriento.

"Al menos en los primeros dos anos, no ha llevado a carteles meno
director del lnstituto Trasfronterizo de la Universidad de San_ DJ.!o.

as controlables, sino a carteles menores y mas violentos", dijo David Shirk,

Cuando los Arellano dominaban Tijuana existia un sentido de orden entre sus filas. Los miembros eran reclutados de familias acaudaladas y se
codeabancon la elite de Tijuana.
Ahora, los cuatro herrnanos que lo encabezaban e~n muertos o encarcelados, y la pandilla es dirigida por Fernando Sanchez Arellano, un sobrino
conocido como "El lngeniero" . Sanchez Arellano, de 36 aiios, esta en guerra con Teodoro Garcia Simental, un veterano lugarteniente de! cartel que
se separ6 hace un afu en una pelea callejera que dej6 muertos a 14 miembros.
Otros grupos establecidos--desde el cartel de Sinaloa hasta el de! Golfo--estan contribuyendo ala violencia luchando pore! territorio en Tijuana.
El rival de! "lngeniero", conocido como "El Teo" o "Tres Letras", se ha aliado ahora con el cartel de Sinaloa, segun un documento de! ejercito.
Otros tiempos
"El Teo" y "El lngeniero" no se asemejan a los lideres de los noventa, cuando los carteles mexicanos reemplazaron a los colombianos a medida en
que las operaciones antidrogas de Estados Unidos en el Caribe y el sur de Florida desplazaron las rutas de narco hacia la frontera.
En esos dias, Ram6n Arellano Felix era el mat6n que tenia motos de lujoy asesinaba por placer. Benjamin Arellano Felix era el hombre de negocios
reservado que se vestia de forrna conservadora y, de acuerdo con un auto federal de instrucci6n de cargos en San Diego, "tenia la suprema autoridad"
en el cartel.
Los Arellano mataron a todo el que se interpusiese en su territorio, ayudados por policias corruptos. Su principal mat6n en Mexicali, de acuerdo con
documentosjudicia les estadouniden9':s, era Armando Martinez Duarte, un ex policia federal.
Aun asi, los hennanos trataron de evitar la violencia publica, disolviendo cadaveres en acido o quemandoles en el desierto, segun John Kirby, un ex
fiscal.
"Benjamin queria que las cosas fuesen calladas", dijo Kirby. "No queria un mont6n de cadaveres en las calles".
El cartel atrajo a las familias prominentes de Tijuana.
El principio del fin
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Pero la aceptaci6n publica de los Arellano se evapor6 en 1993, cuando Rarn6n y rniernbros de! cartel que buscaban matar a un rival asesinaron por
error al cardenal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo, en el aeropuerto de Guadalajara.
Mientras, funcionarios antidrogas mexicanos y estadounidens=s comenzaron a debilitar la cupula de! cartel. En el 2002, las autoridades mexicanas
mataron a Ram6n en un tiroteo en Mazatlan y, un mes mas tarde, capturaron a Benjamin, que sigue encarcelado en Mexico.
Luego de la captura de Benjamin, un importante lugarteniente de! grupo que estaba bajo arresto comenz6 a hablar con las autoridades
estadounidens=s, dijo David Herrod, un agente de la agencia federal antidrogas (DEA) que estuvo a la caza de los herrnanos durante casi 20 ailos.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, dio a las autoridades la inforrnaci6n que necesitaban para preparar un caso s61ido contra Benjamin y otros Hderes, dijo Herrod
en una conferencia publica este ailo.
Ademas !es ayud6 a capturar al nuevo lider, Javier, el mas joven de los 11 herrnanos Arellano Felix. Las autoridades estadounidenses interceptaron
comunicaciones radiales de unos 1,500 secuestros bajo el reinado de Javier, con los cadaveres de la mayoria de las victimas disueltos en acido, dijo
Herrod.
Para capturar a Javier, la DEA plant6 un localizador bajo un yate que el usaba mientras la embarcaci6n estaba en una concesionaria en el sur de
California, dijo David Bartick, su abogado.
La DEA convenci6 a la Guardia Costera que vigilase el yate durante seis semanas, dijo Herrod. Una embarcaci6n de la guardia costera se enter6 que
Javier habia salido de aguas mexicanas. El guardacostas lo alcanz6 en aguas intemacionales, lo que hizo legal su intercepci6n. Javier se declar6
culpable de narcotrafico en un tribunal en San Diego y fue sentenciado a cad en a perpetua.
Divisi6n interna
La batuta del cartel pas6 a las manos de "El Ingeniero", de quien poco se sabe, al igual que de "El Teo".
Los dos rivales se enfrascaron en una batalla que comenz6 en un importante bulevard de Tijuana en una mai'lana. El ejercito mexicano dice que "El
Ingeniero" convoc6 a una reuni6n para ordenarle a "El Teo "que cesase los secuestros y los asesinatos. "El Teo" no acudi6.
La divisi6n fue causada por una "falta de liderato", dijo Duarte Mugica, que comanda mas de 2,000 soldados en Tijuana. "Es muy probable que "El
Ingeniero" no infunde respeto ni legitimidad".
En la guerra subsiguiente, 12 cadaveres fueron dejados cerca de una escuela en septiembre, la mayoria de ellos decapitados o con las lenguas
cortadas. Otros nueve cue1pos decapitados fueron hallados en un lote en diciembre. Las cabezas de tres policias fueron encontradas con sus
credenciales en la boca.
Duarte Mugica dice que las facciones rivales reclutan cada vezmas a menores ante la falta de criminales experimentados. Algunos reciben una paga
de apenas $400 mensuales.
El cartel de los Arellano Felix sigue sufriendo descalabros. Eduardo Arellano Felix, el ultimo de los herrnanos fundadores , fue capturado en octubre.
Otros importantes miembros fueron detenidos el ailo pasado.
El grupo de "El Teo" tambien esta en aprietos. Un presunto mat6n y ex policia, Angel Jacome Gamboa, estaba entre 60 personas arrestadas en un
sa16n de bailes en Tijuana en marzo.
Duarte Mugica dice que el cartel esta dividido y debilitado, aunque no esta acabado.
"Es parte de nuestra estrategia para crear divisi6n", dice. "Para crear descontianza entre ellos".Tijuana - Ataques casi simultaneos dejaron a siete
policias muertos.
Cuatro agentes murieron baleados por atacantes que dispararon contra sus vehiculos policiales frente a un comercio de repuestos automovilisticos.
Algunos de los agentes lograron apearse para defenderse.
Minutos antes, los delincuentes atacaron una comisaria en otro barrio, y mataron a otros dos agentes. Otros dos ataques dejaron un policia muerto y
otro herido.
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C!:rrar ver.tana

lmpnm1r

Pasa la prueba visita de Obama
l::X1-,e1tos coinciden en que ha sido positivo cl accrcamiento cntrc MCX.ico y EEUU
Eileen Trt,ax ! 2009--04--18 ! La Op.ni6n
Tennin6 el primer enc:uentro y al parec:er pas6 la prueba . En tenninos generales, la reunion entre los
presidentes de Eslados Unidos y Mexico. Barack Obama y Felipe Calderon. respeclivamenle, cumpli6 con
las cxpectativas: una reunion con mucha carga simb61ica, que abordaria brevemente los lcmas bilaterales y
que estableceria las bases para lo que sera la relaci6n en los a,ios por venir .
Aunque era evidente que no se realizarian grandes acuerdos o anuncios como resultado de la breve
c:onversaci6n entre los mandalarios, analislas c:oinciden en que esla prirnera visita era importanle para
enviar un mensaje con respecto a la relaci6n, aunque algunos de ellos piensan que dicho mensaje pudo ser
mas contundentc en ciertos aspectos.
"No sali6 nada muy concreto por que fue una visita muy breve y mas bien hecl1a para reparar los danos
que se habian dado en la relaci/m ultimamente, come las declaraciones sobre que Mexico es un 'Estado
fallido'. que habian causado algun deterioro en la relaci6n" , consider6 Laura Carlsen, directora del
Programa de las Americas del Center for International Policy de Washington .
"Si fue un poco dccepcionante porque era una oportunidad para dar un nuevo cnfoque a la relacion y tomar
lemas . si no controvertidos, por lo menos que abrieran los ejes de la construcci6n de esta nueva era a la
que hizo alusi6n el presidente Calderon". agrcgo . "En ese sentido, mas bien se enfocaron en viejas
estralegi<ls desarrolladas en la administraci6n de (el expresidente George W.] Bush , y en algunos punlos
en los que pudiera haber propuestas interesantes y novedosas no tenemos suficiente informaci6n para
evaluar lo que haccn''.
La invesligadora puso como ejemplo el caso de los llamados "empleos verdes". "En Estados Unidos se
podria pcnsar en un programa regional en dondc no sc ponga a compctir a los trabajadores mexicanos con
los estadounidenses, sino en un prograrna de generaci6n de empleo; pero en esta reuni6n nose habli> de
programas especificos y, mas importante, nose habl6 de un compromise de recurses .
Con respec:to a la reforma migratoria, Carlsen consider6 que es

LIil

punto positivo el hecho de que el

presidente Obama haya reiterado su compromiso de sacar adelante esta iniciativa, y de buscar
mecanismos para controlar lo tlujos migratorios . "El problcma fuc que aunque reconoce la necesidad de
abarcar la problematica de manera mas integral , que incluye generar bienestar en Mexico( ... ), y Calderon
tambien, no hay ningun programa, ningun compromise concrete en este rubro, y eso es una grave omisi6n".
Sin embargo, D<lvid Ay6n , investigador del Centro para el Estudio de Los Angel<•s de l<l Universidad LoyolaMarymount, dijo que el que se esten considerando tantas areas en la relaci6n bilateral ya tiene un
significado rclcvantc, incluyendo la cantidad de veces que Obama ha hccho retcrencia a la necesidad de

una reforma migratoria.
"Y el simple hecho de que se le haya prestado tanta atenci6n a esta relaci6n, yo diria que marca un avance
enorrne para arnhos paises", dijo el investigador , recordando las recientes visitas de l<l secretaria de Estad
estadounidense, Hillary Clin ton; del secretario de Justicia , Eric Holder, y de la secretaria de Seguridad
lnterna. Janet Napolitano, a territorio mexicano.
A pesar de ello, una observaci6n realizada por Ay6n es la falla de un compromise formal para que
Unidos prohiba las armas de asalto, quc favorccen la actividad de la delincuencia organizada en Iii
"Es decepc:ion<lnle que no lo quieran hacer, o que no quieran gastar capital politico en eso" , apunt6.
Sobre este asunto David Shirk director del lnstituto Transfronterjzo de la Universidad de San Djeao.
tambien considcr6 relevante el acercamiento entre gobiemos en los ullimos meses y reconoci6 c l que
Obama haya aceptado que se requiere de una mayor solidaridad por parle de Eslados Unidos en la lucha
de M6xico contra el narcotrafico.
"Me parece imporiante el entasis que r1icieron en las annas porque Mexico se ha quejado durante mt1s de
una decada de la falta de atenci6n a estos asuntos", cornento. "Las lamentables matanzas que hemes visto
recientemenle en Estados Unidos reflejan tambien esta politica de arrnas que rnanejamos , y ponen de
relie ve la necesidad de medir y controlar el acceso a ellas".
Shirk dijo que el control de armas cs urgente en Estados Unidos no s6Io por la re laci6n con Mexico, sino
incluso por razones domesticas.
"La ultima prohibici6n de arm as de alto irnpacto se inici6 en 1994 con una vigencia de 1O anos. En 2005 la
administracii>n Bush decidii> no r<movarla , y aunque hay estados como Califomia en donde las !eyes locales
restring en la compra y requieren el registro del comprador, en otros, como Texas, no hay Ii mile. No es
coincidencia en tonccs que el flujo de annas hacia Mexico sea mucho mas fuertc dcsde la frontcra tejana
que desde la de California". sei\al6. "Obama debe asumir responsabilidad no solo del acceso por la frontera
hacia Mexico, sino de la manera en la que esas annas llegan hasta ahi" .
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The US Department of Homeland Security has assigned extra border security officials to San Diego and Imperial
Counties and to Tijuana. The additional agents are part of the Obama Administration's effort to crack down on crossborder drug trafficking . KPBS Reporter Amy Isackson has the story.
Department of Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano laid out details of her plan to fight cross border drug
trafficking during a visit to the border.
The Secretary did not stop in San Diego or Tijuana . Though , she anno
already in place in both cities . Or, they're on the way.

homeland security agents are

Its unclear how many agents . She says the agents will focu
Dqvid Shirk directs the University of San Diego's Transbor
He says Napolitano's focus on investigation sets it apart from previous boots to the border policies, "We need to be
thinking about not just intercepting things at the border. If weapons and bulk cash are getting to the border, it is
already too late."
Napolitano also says more agents will work on removing undocumented immigrants who've committed multiple
crimes .
Amy Isackson, KPBS news.

@2009 KPBS
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Border analysts say searching for illegal guns in cars headed south to Mexico is largely ineffective. Wednesday , law
enforcement authorities searched 3000 cars crossing from San Diego to Tijuana and did not find any firearms. KPBS
Reporter Amy Isackson has details.
San Diego Sheriffs officials says more than 100 local , state and federal officers searched 3000 cars and 500
pedestrians headed to Mexico earlier this week.
Sheriff Bill Kolender says in a press release , the operation was aimed at helpin
Drug cartels smuggle guns and money from the US to Mexico .
David Shirk directs the University of San Diego's Transborder ln_stily!ye.
He says it is important the US government addresses its culpability in the drug war.
"That said , if you wait until you get to the border to try to stop arms smugglers, you're already too late.You're looking
for a needles in a haystack. And, in many ways, these are organizations that are very sophisticated and have other
means of moving illicit cargo across the border than in the backseat of someone's passenger vehicle ," says Shirk.
Both US and Mexican officials eventually plan to screen all vehicles headed south into Mexico.
Amy Isackson , KPBS news.

,';I 2009 KPBS
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Ex-prosecutor picked for new US 'border czar'

Ap Associated Press

By ALICIA A. CALDWELL and ELLIOT SPAGAT - 16 hours ago
EL PASO, Texas (AP) - The job title - "border czar" - is familiar to Alan Bersin, who more
than a decade ago led an effort to fight drug and human smuggling that had mixed resulls al
best
Bersin was lapped Wednesday lo oversee America's efforts to keep drugs and illegal immigrants
from flowing in from Mexico. As a federal prosecutor in the Clinton administration, he headed up
a border crackdown that discouraged illegal crossings in the San Diego area but drove migrants
lo auempl more dangerous treks through the desert.
He acknowledged the difficulties of his assignment as he stood on a Rio Grande bridge linking El
Paso and Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, a city especially plagued by the drug violence that has killed
more than 10,650 people in lhal country since December 2006.
"I understand as a father and a former prosecutor that we need lo actually deal with the
problems" like the vast consumer market for drugs in the U.S. and the ease with which cash and
weapons are smuggled south, Bersin said.
Bersin, now the assistant Homeland Security secretary for international affairs, held a similar title
from 1995 lo 1998 - Justice Department special representative for the Southwest border. As he
will in his new job, he worked with agencies on both sides of the border to help coordinate the
U.S. government's efforts to curt> the flow of drugs and illegal immigrants from Mexico.
Bersin brings a deep understanding of the border, like his boss, Homeland Security Secretary
Janet Napolitano, a former Arizona governor. He rides horses on his ranch along th
Diego
border. near the shanties of Tijuana, Mexico, in an area lhal was overrun with ille
ra nts
until the mid-1990s.
Bersin's legacy from that job was a U.S. government border crackdown in
Operation Gatekeeper, launched in 1994 and modeled on a similar eff
enforcement in those cities didn't actually change the number of im ·
pushed them to remote mountains and deserts, mainly in Arizona
exposure and thirst crossing the border.
Even advocates of laugh border enforcement say that st
·11 demonstrated you can control the border, but lhe bad
or there,• said Peter Nunez, who preceded Bersin as th,.-=.= ....now teaches immigration polic at Universi of San Di

FILE - In this Wednesday, May
10, 2006 file photo, Stale
Education Secretary Alan
Bersin, left, gestures during a
meeting of the Board of
Edcualion in Sacramento, Calif.
Homeland Security Secretary
Janel Napolitano is expected to
name Bersin to the position of
Southwest border czar
Wednesday, April 15, 2009
during a visit to the Southwest
border, according lo officials.
(AP Photo/Rich Pedroncelli)
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Napolitano, introducing Bersin in El Paso before continuing a lour of the border in New Mexico,
agreed that for every success in one spot, the trouble would move lo another.
As U.S. attorney in San Diego from 1993 lo 1998, Bersin, 62, was known as an effective
prosecutor with a knack for getting his bosses in Washington lo devote money and attention lo
the border. Critics said the Brooklyn native's style was heavy-handed and uncompromising - a
reputation that stuck when he was superintendent of San Diego public schools from 1998 to
2005.

(

The school board bought out his contract a year earty after repealed clashes with the teachers
union and some board members. Despite his inexperience at running public schools,
standardized test scores rose under his watch and supporters welcomed his focus on improving
math and literacy skills.
Hours into his new job Wednesday, Bersin set up a potential conflict with border governors and
members of Congress who have demanded troops along the border lo control possible spillover

violence from Mexico.
"We should be very cautious lo not misstate the security situation; Bersin said. "The posse
comitatus have served this country well." he said, referring to the law prohibiting the use of
military in a law enforcement capacity in the U.S.
After his rocky tenure in San Diego education, he largely avoided controversy during a stint as
California's secretary of public education, an appointee of Republican Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, and as chairman of the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority.
Bersin is a longtime friend of former President Bill Clinton and has known Napolitano since they
were border-stale federal prosecutors in the 1990s. He has said little about his personal views on

immigration.
Since February, he has been U.S. co-chair of a group of experts lhal plans lo recommend border
policies for the U.S . and Mexican governments. He kepi his views close lo the vest during two
days of discussions at University of San Diego, largely limiting himself lo the role of referee.
Enrique Morones, a pro-immigration activist In San Diego, said he would have preferred New
Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson for the job but welcomed the new position. He said Bersin's track
record In law enforcement make him an ideal choice for attacking drug and weapons smuggling.

"I'd rather have someone who knows the issues than someone who spends two or three years
learning them,• said Morones, president of Border Angels, which delivers water lo migrants who
cross the border illegally.
Andres Rozental, Mexico's deputy foreign secretary from 1988 lo 1994, agreed lhal Bersin's
understanding of the border makes him a strong choice . Rozental is Bersin's Mexican
counterpart on the panel formed in February by the Mexican Council on Foreign Relations and
the Pacific Council on International Policy.
Bersin's role in Operation Gatekeeper will have little bearing on his new job, Rozental said.

~:s~~~;:~;nt," he said. "I think President Obama

~at:i~i~~;e~~~:;!i~~~td~~:f~~;~f:~1~f1

Elliot Spagal reported from San Diego.
(This version corrects lhal deaths figure is for all of Mexico, not just Ciudad Juarez.)
Copyrigl11 ~, 2009 The Associated Press All rights reserved

Related articles
Homeland security chief defends agency
risk report
The Associated Press - 23 minutes ago
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New 'Border Czar' to Tackle Drug Violence, Beef Up Security
The administration's new 'border czar' Alan Bersin is charged with improving security and quelling drug violence along the Mexican border. Analysts
assess his biggest challenges .
◄t Down lood

•• StrenmIng Vid eo

RAY SUAREZ: Given the recent spate of drug-cartel violence along the U.S.-Mexican border and the hundreds
of thousands of people who try to enter the U.S. illegally each year through the southwest. the Obama
administration has decided to bring in some extra help: a so-called border czar.
Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano named former federal prosecutor Alan Bersin to the post today in
El Paso. Texas .
From 1993 to 1998, Bersin led the government's crackdown on illegal immigration along the California-Mexico
border. During his last three years at the Justice Department. he also served as the southwest border
representative for the attorney general.
Bersin's most immediate challenge is likely to be a drug war that's grown increasingly violent, with more than
6,300 killed in Mexico just last year. Napolitano said confronting the drug war was vital to the safety of the
American people, as well.
JANET NAPOLITANO , secretary of Homeland Security: The rest of the United States has a stake in this, too.
that the drugs that come across an unsecured border, infiltrate our neighborhoods and communities across this
country. There is no state of this country that does not have a stake in this border.
RAY SUAREZ: The drug violence is likely to be a topic of discussion tomorrow. when President Obama meets
with Mexican President Felipe Calderon in Mexico City.

Coordinating security efforts
RAY SUAREZ: To explore that challenge and more, we turn to David Shirk, director of the Trans-Border Institute
at the University of San Diego. and Sam Quinones, author of the book. "True Tales from Another Mexico." He's
been covering this story for the Los Angeles Times.
Professor Shirk, many of the functions that are bei
Enforcement Agency. the Border Patrol, with t
czar?

David Shirk
University or· San Diego
Ironically, we've
never had a U.S. border
czar or a Mexican
border czar at the same
time . And it would
probably be very helpful
for a homologous
position to be developed
to help Alan Bersin in
the coordination of U.S.
and Mexican
agencies.

1th this new job already exist with the Drug
meland security herself. Why have a border

DAYIP SHIBI<. University of San Diego: e . think the idea is to try to focus and coordinate efforts on the U.S.
side in a way that is often difficult to achieve with individual agencies each doing their own thing .
RAY SUAREZ: Alan Bersin had a similar job under Attorney Genera l Janet Reno. Will it be different this time?
DAVID SHIRK: Well. I think the major difference is, in the mid-1990s, when the Clinton administration created
the border czar position, the emphasis at that lime was really on addressing undocumented immigration . Now
the set of challenges that people are concerned about the most have to do with drug trafficking and drug cartelrelated violence.
RAY SUAREZ : Do the Mexicans have a similar job?
DAVID SHIRK: Not presently. In tile early years of tile Fox administration. there was a border czar appointed at
that time on the Mexican side. Ironically, we've never had a U.S. border czar or a Mexican border czar at the
same time. And it would probably be very helpful for a homologous position to be developed to help Alan Bersin
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in the coordination of U.S. and Mexican agencies.

Fighting among cartels
RAY SUAREZ: Sam Quinones , when Americans glance at the television or a newspaper. they hear about
violence , they see a very tense video of people shooting at people. But who's fighting wl1om?
SAM QUINONES. Los Angeles Times : Well, in general. there's three things going on. There's wars within certain
cartels. They've been fighting among themselves for dominance now that certain capos have been arrested.

Sam Quinones

There's fights between cartels . The Sinaloa Cartel and the Gulf Cartel primarily have been fighting it out. Lately,
the Sinaloa Cartel and the Juarez Cartel have been battling for the Juarez corridor into the United States .

Los Angeles Times
All of this has kind
of put pressure on
routes into the United
States, ones that were
pretty much
established, and this
has caused this kind of
ferocious, intensely
savage kind of violence
that you ·ve seen on
TV .

And. thirdly. there's a new actor on tile scene, and that is the Mexican government. For a long time , the Mexican
government - and I'm talking about in the 1970s and '80s -· elements of the Mexican government were involved
in kind of facilitating and organizing the drug trade in Mexico . They were very much participants in all this.
Now, many years have passed. A lot of change has come to Mexico. So the new government has a totally
different attitude now, and they're going after these cartel guys. They're not just going after loads of dope; they're
going after guns, money and the capos themselves .
All of this has kind of put pressure on routes into the United States, ones that were pretty much established , and
this has caused this kind of ferocious , intensely savage kind of violence that you've seen on TV in the last -- I
would put it, actually. going back to about 2005. was when this all started .

U.S. aid trickling into Mexico
RAY SUAREZ: Sam, last year the United States government announced something called the Merida Initiative,
promising about $1 .5 billion in security aid for Mexico. Is it very much in evidence, as the Calderon government
tries to crack down?
SAM QUINONES: Well, no , because I think only part of that, a portion of it -- I think it's maybe 15 percent or 20
percent of it - has been funded yet. So I don't think that that has played much of a role.
I think that, you know. folks in the U.S. Congress and folks in the Mexican government are hoping that that will •that will increase over the next few months .
RAY SUAREZ: Professor Shirk, the new border czar, Alan Bersin, is something of a known quantity in the world
of people wt10 watch Mexican-American relations because of the work he did in California on the border during
the 1990s. Tell us about Operation Gatekeeper and how it's remembered today.

David Shirk
University of San Diego
Unfortunately, the
construction of
increased fencing,
higher levels of
surveillance and patrol
along key urban
corridors of the border
basically pushed many
of the llndocurnented
immigrants out to
desert.

DAVID SHIRK: Well , Operation Gatekeeper, along with Operation Hold the Line and other efforts to concentrate
border security resources and clean up the border region, has a mixed history.
On the one hand, it achieved many of its objectives in terms of making it much more difficult for unwanted
elements to cross the border, whether it was undocumented immigrants or criminal agents.
Unfortunately, the construction of increased fencing. higher levels of surveillance and patrol along key urban
corridors of the border basically pushed many of the undocurnented immigrants out to desert and mountain
areas and led to much higher levels of deat11 and injury for people crossing the border, moving from double digits
to 300, 400 people dying every year coming across the border.
That has -- that legacy of migrant death is something that I think critics of Bersin would attribute to him and to the
effort to beef up border security.
RAY SUAREZ: And , Sam , did hardening the California-Mexico border push people to cross into Janet
Napolitano's Arizona, where she was the attorney general?
SAM QUINONES: That's correct. I mean, what ii did was restore the rule of law, essentially, along the San Diego
corridor into the United States. That used to be just a totally chaotic place rife with crime , muggings, murders,
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and so on.
But as David Shirk says. rightly so. it pushed everything further east. And so now the big corridor. both for
smuggling immigrants as well as for smuggling drugs, is up through from Sonora into Arizona and, from there.
across the country. So that's pretty much the effect that it had .

Worries about Mexican sovereignty
RAY SUAREZ: Lei me ask you both before we go, any tirne the United States tries to mount operations in
coordination with Mexico. there's often , on the Mexican side of the border. worry about Mexican sovereignty.
What does Mexico want from the U.S., Professor, at this point?
DAVID SHIRK: I think that Mexico has been calling for many, many years for greater effort on the part of the
United States to control weapon smuggling southbound into Mexico .
Gun laws in the United States are very lax compared to the gun laws in Mexico, and there's a perception in
Mexico that we're not doing enough to actually control especially the flow of high-powered weapons into Mexico.
The other thing that Mexico often raises is this issue of corruption. Many Mexicans point out that , as much
corruption as there may be in Mexico , it's difficult to believe that corruption somehow stops at the border and the
reach of drug-trafficking organizations is somehow constrained by the border.
So I think Mexico is also looking for sincere efforts on the part of the United States to identify our responsibility
and our contributions to what is a bi-national problem.
RAY SUAREZ: Sam, I've got tirne only for a very quick. final thought from you on that question .
SAM QUINONES: I would say. simply, though , that the other side of the coin is that the corruption surely is a
problem in Mexico. The lack of strong institutions clearly is a problem in Mexico. If Mexico is looking for that from
the United States, another thing they might need to do is look to themselves , as well. Th is is definitely a problem
down there and part of what this war is all about, as well.
RAY SUAREZ: Sam Quinones and Professor Shirk, gentlemen, thank you both .
DAVID SHIRK: Thank you.
SAM QUINONES: Thank you.
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Border czar will try to repeat his success
The Homeland Security secretary rs expected to name Alan Bersln, who was credited with taming a lawless area between Tijuana and San Diego during the Clinton
administration, to a slmllar post today.

By Richard Marosi and Josh Meyer
April 15, 2009
Reporting from San Diego and Washington - A former U.S. attorney who oversaw a crackdown on illegal immigration on the California-Mexico
border a decade ago will be appointed the Southwest border czar by the Obama administration, according to a Department of Homeland Security
official.
Alan Bersin, who served in a similar post during the Clinton administration in the 1990s, will be charged with controlling illegal immigration and
drug violence amid Mexico's ongoing war against organized crime, the official said.
By choosing the aggressive former federal prosecutor credited with taming a once-lawless area of the region, the Obama administration appears to
be signaling that improving the U.S. response to the threat of Mexican drug cartels is a priority.
Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano has said in recent congressional testimony and speeches that she is concerned about indications ofa
lack ofcoop~tion and dysfunction among the many U.S. federal agencies combating the cross-border trafficking of weapons, drugs and migrants.
The appointtrent of Bers in is one of the keystones of her new strategy, the department official said.
"The position will focus on illegal immigration into the U.S. as well as southbound gun t:Jafficking and cash smuggling," said the official, who spoke
on the condition ofanonymity because the news of the appointment, first reported by Associated Press on Tuesday evening, has not formally been
authorized to be disclosed publicly.
Napolitano is expected to name Bersin to the position today during a visit to the Southwest border.
It was not immediately clear what kind of authority Bersin will have over the myriad border agencies. The post is within Homeland Security, and
Bersin will report to Napolitano, according to the official.
During his first stint as border czar from 1995 to 1998, ll:rsin oversaw the unprecedented in
Diego-Tijuana border, which had become symbolic of illegal immigration run amok.
People poured across by the hundreds in nightly 'banzai" runs , dashing through
Border Patrol agents helped restore order. But the crackdown, experts note, 0,.,...-, ,.,,nand then to Arizona, the current epicenter of illegal immigration into the

se in fortifications and enforcement along the San

yons. Miles of fencing and hundnrls of new U.S.
gration flows east, first to California's Imperial Valley

Bersin was credited with improving relations with his law enforceme rn1,1n1P-'-l'rts in Mexico, which experts note is key for achieving any longrk with Mexico to address these binational problems," said David A.
term progress. "I think the message is that they are serious about try ·
Shirk, director of the Trans-Border Institute at the Universi\}'. of San Diego. ''They want to have a go-to person that can coordinate on a broad range
'
of complex issues."
After his stint as border czar, Bersin became the superintendent of schools in San Diego. In 2005, California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger appointed
Bersin secretary of Education.
ri chard.marosi@latimes.com
josh .meyer@ latimes.com
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UPDATE

Napolitano Names New U.S. 'Border Czar'
Homeland Security Secreta ry Janet Napolit ano na med former fed era I prosecutor Alan Bersin as the next "border czar" to lead U.S. Customs and
Border Protection during a Wednesday news conference in El Paso, Texas .

"Alan brings years of vital experience with local , state and international partners to
help us meet the challenges we face at our borders," Napolitano said in a statement,
according to the Washington Post. "He will lead the effort to make our borders safe
while working to promote commerce and trade ."
Bersin. 62, will take over the largest agency under the Department of Homeland
Security. U.S. Customs and Border Protection oversees more than 7.500 miles of
U.S. border with Mexico and Canada, with a $9 billion budget and 38,000 customs
agents and border patrol guards. In his new position. Bersin will be responsible for
overseeing the interception of drugs and illegal immigrants at airports, seaports. and
border crossings , while keeping the flow of legal traffic and goods unhindered .
His nomination comes at a lime when renewed drug cartel violence along the U.S.-Mexico border has emerged as a critical security
challenge. Bersin will oversee efforts to reduce that violence and stem the influence of cartels along the border.
Bersin formerly served as Southwest border representative for the U.S. border with Mexico between 1995 and 1998 under President Bill
Clinton. He was known to be effective at cracking down on border crime and lowering illegal crossings , particularly around the San DiegoTijuana junction.
"He was known in that role as a pragmatist, which seems to fit the Obama admin·
Comparative Immigration Studies at the University of California San Diego, to
Bersin also drew praise with improving relations with his law enforcem
with international officials , along with law enforcement in the U.S.

file," Wayne Cornelius, director of the Center for
1ego Union-Tribune.
arts in Mexico. In his new post, Bersin is expected to work

xico to address these bi-national problems. " David A. Shirk, director
"I think the message is that they are serious about trying to work
of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego, told lhEf Los Angeles Times. "They want to have a go-lo person that can
coordinate on a broad range of complex issues ."
Bersin has also served as secretary of education for California . superintendent of San Diego schools and U.S. attorney in San Diego.
Media reports categorize his lime as San Diego schools chief as stormy, as he regularly faced off with teachers and school board members.
Still, his performance earned him the nod from California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger to serve as the state's secretary of education in 2005.
"Alan is a reformer and that is what I love about him," Schwarzenegger said in announcing the appointment. "As superintendent, he launched
a major administrative reorganization and an academic reform plan aimed at improving student achievement. And the plan is working ."
Born in Brooklyn , Bersin attended Harvard University and later Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar, where he befriended Bill Clinton. He
also holds a law degree from Yale . He is the U.S. chair of a new task force on the U.S.-Mexico border region , organized by the Mexican
Council on Foreign Relations and the Pacific Council on International Policy.
Bersin also serves as the chair of the executive committee of the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority.
The border chief announcement comes as President Barack Obama prepares to travel to Mexico Thursday to meet with Mexican President
Felipe Calderon. The U.S. government announced plans last month to help Mexican authorities combat violent drug gangs south of the
border and renew a focus on curbing the southbound flow of U.S. guns and smuggling profits to the cartels.

- - -- Compiled from w ire re ports a nd other medi a sources
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Another Czar is Born!
By Liz Harper
Created 04/1712009 - 09:49

Indeed, as some feared and others hoped, the Obama administration does like its czars and special envoys .
We've already got the war czar, climate czar, health czar, urban affairs czar, drug czar, and a special envoy for the Summit of the
Americas, to name a few.
And as of April 15, we now have a border czar when Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano named former federal
prosecutor Alan Bersin, 62, to the newly created post at a press conference in El Paso, Texas.
Well, his official title is Department of Homeland Security (OHS) Assistant Secreta
~resentative for Border Affairs. ,,,

for International Affairs and S ecial

Somehow I imagine him as Superman, swooping in to save the U.S. from spillover of narco-violence, and to crack down on the
flow of guns and drugs across the border.
Actually, his job is even bigger than that (though no cape is involved, as far as I know). Bersin will coordinate the efforts and
resources of local, federal and state agencies on counter-narcotics matters, as well as other transnational issues, like cross-border
commerce and immigration.
"Alan brings years of vital experience working with local, state and international partners to help us meet the challenges we face at
our borders," said Secretary Napolitano. "He will lead the effort to make our borders safe while working to promote commerce and
trade."
That's a mighty big challenge.
But Superman or not, Bersin does come to this position with plenty of experience. During the Clinton administration, he served as
the U.S. Attorney General's Southwest Border Representative and the U.S. Attorney for California's Southern District, with a foe
on stemming illegal immigration, and coordinating law enforcement between Mexico and the United States . As federal prosec
he racked up an impressive number of drug convictions . As the Southwest border czar, Bersin in 1994 oversaw "Operation
Gatekeeper," a controversial program that beefed up security in the southwest border region .
der
While human smuggling decreased in that area, the "higher levels of surveillance and patrol along key urban corridors of t
basically pushed many of the undocumented immigrants out to desert and mountain areas and led to much higher levels of death
and injury for people crossing the border," according to David Shirk of the Trans-Border Institute at the Uoiverstty at.Sao Diegnio a
discussion with The News Hour with Jim Lehrer 121.
For that reason, his appointment was met by criticism from several human rights groups, like the American Friends Service
Committee ,3,.
Pedro Rios of the American Friends Service Committee told the San Diego Union Tribune 1•1 that Bersin's "iron fist" approach
doesn't "respond to the needs of border community members who are still dealing with the errors of policies, like Gatekeeper."
Nevertheless, Chappell Lawson 1s1 of MIT, who served as a director of inter-American affairs on the National Security Council during
the Clinton administration and knows Bersin personally, called it "a brilliant and inspired choice."
"I'm going through my mental rolodex-and it's hard to think of anyone else in the U.S. who would be more qualified than him. He
understands the border region; he lives in a border area, he's been immersed in border issues going on two decades now. Plus,
he's well respected in the U.S. and in Mexico," Lawson said .
When asked why this new czar position was even created in the first place, Lawson called it "essential for the OHS to coordinate
the inter-agency process" on counter narcotics, trade and immigration issues.
So, is a new czar enough to tackle the narco-violence and human smuggling problems along the U.S. border with Mexico?
One surely can't expect a mere mortal to do the superhero task of solving these problems .
Certainly not alone.
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"My great hope is that Mexico will name a counterpart on their end-to have parallel structures on the border. Right now, there is
no Mexican border authority-that would help a lot. There are consulates, but not a Mexican border patrol to talk to their U.S.
counterparts with their walkie talkies," Lawson told me.
"You need a coordinator on that side. So, long-term goal, there needs to be a real border control and customs agency in Mexico.
In the short term, it would greatly improve the working relationship if Mexico had its own border czar," Lawson concluded .
As assistant secretary for international affairs for Homeland Secretary, Bersin reports directly to the Secretary of Homeland
Security. His portfolio includes the southwest border, overseeing relevant OHS agencies, helping to coordinate border security
efforts with the State and Justice Departments , and building relationships on the state and local levels. It does NOT include having
a direct role with the Merida Initiative, or taking on a policymaking role, an official from Homeland Security said . He's not going to
be working at the White House or for the White House, as a good source said, stressing, he's going to be the secretary's point man
on border issues.
But, it's not yet clear what authority he may or may not have over other OHS agencies, like Customs and Border Protection and
Immigration and Customs Enforcement. Permanent chiefs for both agencies remain vacant.
Napolitano's announcement came a day before President Obama headed to Mexico Cit 1e1 to meet with Mexican President Felipe
Calder6n. Drugs , guns , border security and commerce were expected to be to items on their a enda 171 .
Border security

Calderon

Homeland Security

lmmi ration Polic

Obama

U.S.-Mexico Relations
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Illegal-immigration prosecutor
picked for border-czar job
Apr. 15, 2009 12:00 AM
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - A former U.S. attorney who
oversaw a crackdown on illegal
immigration on the California-Mexico border
a decade ago will be appointed the
Southwestern border czar by the Obama
administration, according to a Department of
Homeland Security official.
Alan Bersin, who served in a similar post
during the Clinton administration in the
1990s, will be charged with controlling illegal
immigration and drug violence amid
Mexico's ongoing war against organized
crime, the official said.
By choosing the aggressive former federal
prosecutor, who was credited with taming a
once-lawless area of the frontier, the
Obama administration appears to be
signaling that improving the U.S. response to
the threat of Mexican drug cartels is a
priority.
Homeland Security Secretary Janet
Napolitano has said in recent congressional
testimony and speeches that she is
concerned about indications of a lack of
cooperation and dysfunction among the
many U.S. federal agencies combating the

cross-border trafficking of weapons, drugs
and migrants.
The appointment of Bersin is one of the
keystones of her new strategy, the
department official said .
"The position will focus on illegal
immigration into the U.S. as well as
southbound gun trafficking and cash
smuggling," said the official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity because the news of
the appointment, first reported by the
Associated Press on Tuesday evening, has
not been authorized to be disclosed publicly.
Napolitano is expected to name Bersin to the
position today during a Southwestern visit to
the border.
It was not immediately clear what kind of
authority Bersin will have over the myriad
border agencies. The post is within
Homeland Security, and Bersin will report to
Napolitano, according to the official.
During his first stint at border czar, from
1995 to 1998, Bersin oversaw the
unprecedented increase in fortifications and
enforcement along the San Diego-Tijuanaarea border, which had become symbolic of
illegal immigration run amok.
People poured across by the hundreds in
nightly "banzai" runs, dashing through
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freeways and canyons. Miles of fencing and
hundreds of new U.S. Border Patrol agents
helped quell the violence and restore order.
But the crackdown, experts note, only
shifted immigration flows east, eventually to
Arizona, the current epicenter of illegal
immigration into the U.S.
Bersin was credited with improving relations
with his law-enforcement counterparts in
Mexico, which experts note is key for
achieving any long-term progress.
"I think the message is tha
about trying to work with
,
these binational proble
the
director of the Trans-Bo - ~Unjyersjty of Sao Diego_ "They want to have a
go-to person that can coordinate on a broad
range of complex issues."
After his stint as border czar, Bersin became
the superintendent of schools in San Diego.
In 2005, California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger appointed Bersin secretary
of education.
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TOP DOG: BERSIN NAMED BORDER CZAR BY OBAMA; BUT
CAN HE TAKE A BITE OUT OF BORDER VIOLENCE?
By Miriam Raftery
April 16, 2009 (San Diego}--Alan Bersin has officially been appointed Border Czar by President Barack Obama,
Homeland Security Director Janet Napolitano announced today. Bersin held a similar position during the Clinton
administration. He served as U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of California a the U.S. Justice Department's
special representative for the Southwest border. He was Education Secretary of California and Superintendent of
San Diego Schools, often clashing with teachers' unions. During his prior tenure as border "czar'', Bersin advised
tion, human and drug trafficking. He tripled
Attorney General Janet Reno on strategies to reduce illegal i
felony prosecutions, including immigration and drug offens
rked controversy for implementing "Project
Gatekeeper," which fortified the border near San Diego but has been bl
se in immigrant deaths.

of surv
nee and patrol along key urban corridors of the
"Unfortunately, the construction of increased fencing, higher lev
out to
ert and mountain areas and led to much higher levels of
border basically pushed many of the undocumented immigra
death and injury for people crossing the border, moving fro double gits to 300, 400 people dying every year coming across the
of Bersin would attribute to him and to the effort to beef up
border...that legacy of migrant death is something that I th ' k cri
border security," said University of San Diego's David Shi ,
covered in an Online Newshourinterview.
"Operation Gatekeeper was the beginning of an effort to restore the rule of law to the border," Bersin said, according to a San
Diego Union-Tribune article today. He blamed the rise in border-crossing deaths as "largely a function of the migrants being taken
there by smugglers."
Napolitano praised Bersin for his experience working with "local, state and international partners to help us meet the challenges we
face at our borders ." She added, "He will lead the effort to make our borders safe while working to promote commerce and trade."
Addressing rising drug cartel violence along the border is expected to be one of Bersin's top priorities . "Because of the violence in
Mexico, there has been a focus on assuring security and avoiding spillover from that violence," he said, adding that today's
challenges are very different than during his prior tenure in the 1990s.
A native of New York born into a Jewish family, Bersin is married to San Diego Superior Court Lisa Foster and is father to three
daughters, Alissa, Madelein and Amalia Rose. A graduate of Harvard, he was also a Rhodes Scholar and received a law degree
from Yale University.
Following today's announcement of his appointment, which was made in El Paso, Texas, Bersin was scheduled to depart on visrts
to border communities including Del Rio, Laredo, Hidalgo, McAllen, and Brownsville to meet with law enforcement authorities to
discuss coordination of border policies among state, federal and local authorities.
More A ril 2009 Articles

Border Issues

News

Alan Bersin

border czar

border violence
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Napolitano promises more agents at San Diego-area checkpoints
The secretary of Homeland Security says an additional 24 agents will work to Intercept Mexico-bound vehicles carrying weapons and drug profits .

By Richard Marosi
April 2, 2009
Reporting from San Diego - Secretary of Homeland Security Janet Napolitano on Wednesday promised to add two dozen agents in the San Diego
area to inspect Mexico-bound vehicles for weapons and drug profits, as part of the federal government's new anti-drug plan .
On her first visit to the Southwest border since announcing the anti-trafficking blueprint last week, Napolitano said the agents would help staff
checkpoints that had been used sporadically for the last two years. They would look to intercept high-powered weaponry that is believed to be
fueling much of the drug violence in Mexico.
Southbound cha:kpoints have turned up numerous weapons and millions of dollars, including the March 19 discovery at the Laredo, Texas, border
crossing of $3 million hidden in a passenger bus.
"We're taking them on, and we're taking them out. That's our goal," said Napolitano during a news conference at the Otay Mesa border crossing in
San Diego County, where a cache ofrecently seized AR-15 assault rifles was on display.
Some experts, however, doubt the strategy will have a significant effect, saying illegal drug trafficking into th
despite the presence ofhundroos of inspectors and new technology, 9.!ch as X-ray machines to detect co
They say the increased focus on southbound vehicles would snarl traffic at border crossings
, accord mg
Diego region more than $4 billion per year in lost sales, tourism and other economic ou

States has not been reduced

s already cost the Tijuana-San
San Diego Assn. of Governments.

"The knee-jerk reaction of policy makers in Washington is often to see that border as a
alve that you can clamp shut and stop illicit flows,"
said David Shirk, director of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego. "But the reality is, you're causing the biggest costs to licit
traffic flows across the border."
Napolitano said new technology, including license plate readers, would help speed up the inspection process.
richard.marosi@latimes.com

If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives.
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The Gonzo Lawyer and the Pirates
By WILL CARLESS
On a blazing afternoon a few weeks ago in Rio de Janeiro, Jamie Cooper jumped into the back of a black police SUV, one of a
convoy of four vehicles. In a flash oflights, the convoy raced through the city towards the neighborhood of Kaju, home to one of
the scores of favelas across the Brazilian city.
Deep in the shanty town, the vehicles screeched to a halt in front of a two-story home. The building was palatial by slum
standards. Cooper saw a small swimming pool and noticed the glow of a plasma screen television through the windows. Inside,
he could see expensive, well-laid tiles, the sort of tiles you see along the promenade at lpanema Beach, not in the slums.
A posse of cops, made up of agents from the Rio de Janeiro civil anti-piracy unit and the local police force, jumped from the cars
and crowded around the home's front door. One of the agents kicked in the door and the group streamed in, machine guns
bristling in the air like antennae.
Cooper remembers commotion: Shouted voices, children crying. A man and a woman, the home's inhabitants, were ordered at
gunpoint to raise their hands. In one corner of the hot living room, a computer hummed. Stacks of booty lined the walls:
Recently burned pirated DVDs of music, software and movies. The cops had found what they were looking for: A stash of
counterfeit goods with a street value of more than $20,000.
The man and woman were stuffed in the back of one of the SUVs, then the pirated goods were loaded in the back of a truck and
the convoy headed back to police headquarters, leaving the favela before dark, when even an armed convoy could be in danger.
The raid in Rio was one of several anti-piracy operations Cooper and his Chilean cameraman have taken part in over the last few
months. Cooper, a professor of law at California Western School of Law, has spent the first few months of 2009 engaged in a
battle that is both personal and professional. With funding from the Justice Department, the self-proclaimed "gonzo lawyer" has
been traveling Latin America collecting footage, music and documentation to produce an educational and training video on the
global problem of intellectual property piracy.
Cooper hopes to highlight the need for reforms in Latin America and elsewhere to help protect intellectual property tights, and
views such reforms as a vital phase in the development of a country's legal system. Protecting intellectual property by fighting
piracy fosters creativity, helps ensure safe working conditio.ns and can help choke off a lucrative source of income for organized
crime and terrorist groups, he said.
!

i'

It's not the first time the baby-faced, 43-year-old former photographer and film producer has embarked on an ambitious project
in Latin America. Over the last decade or so, Cooper has helped educate Bolivians about their new constitution, worked on
reform of the Ecuadorian, Peruvian and Chilean legal systems, and started a program aimed at turning Bolivian "shoeshine
boys" into human tights educators.
That work has earned Cooper a reputation as one of a re-emerging breed of academics: Young, passionate thinkers who are m
than willing to forgo the ivory towers of academia for a chance to get their hands dirty with the world's problems. That mig
mean packing his suitcase with layers of Kevlar body armor and dodging the occasional bullet, but Cooper's enthusiasm an
have helped him carve out a niche in the local academic world that bas won him sincere respect from his peers.

Cooper's latest project strikes at the heart of an issue that he has had first-hand dealings with: Intellectual property piracy, or the
global market in the stealing of ideas.
In the mid-199os, when be was working as a photographer for Marie Claire magazine, several of Cooper's photographs were
reprinted, without his permission, in the Corriere della Serra, an Italian newspaper.
Cooper sued, eventually recovering almost eight times what the newspaper would have paid him for the shots. The incident
sparked an interest in intellectual property that has stayed with him and grown as he bas learned more about the growing
problem of piracy.
"It was very upsetting to have my tights stolen from me," he said. "But I saw that hell hath no fury like an artist-who also
hitppens to be a lawyer -- scorned."
In recent years, Cooper bas made the protection of intellectual property a growing focus of Proyecto Accesso, the nonprofit that
he co--founded and directs that promotes judicial reform and legal rights education in Latin America and is headquartered at Cal
Western. In 2003, on a research trip to Paraguay to work on another project, he took the opportunity to study intellectual
property piracy first-hand.
Cooper wanted to investigate something he bad read about in academic papers and trade journals: A claim that, each year,
millions of dollars made from the sale of pirated goods finds its way into the hands of organized crime and terrorist
organizations.
He also wanted to establish just how much the Paraguayan government and police forces knew about the local black markets. He
interviewed the president, the attorney general and several senior judges, lawyers and prosecutors. He also went undercover,
accompanying local Paraguayan police forces on raids into the capital, Asuncion, and Ciudad del Este, a sprawling free-trade
zone in the tti-border area of Paraguay near the borders with Brazil and Argentina.
The trip introduced Cooper to the vast, interconnected piracy gangs of Latin America. He said he learned on that trip just how
insidious the problem of piracy has become in some South American countries.
"It's been estimated that 70 percent of Paraguay's GDP is based on counterfeit products - 70 percent!" he said. "The money goes
all the way to the top. There's so much money involyed that in Paraguay and Brazil there are pro-piracy congress people who are
in the pockets of the counterfeiters."
Back in San Diego, Cooper made more reconnaissance trips across the border into Mexico to learn more about the piracy trade.

173

In 2004 and 2005 he visited a shell of a building that served as a factory in Tijuana where concrete statues of Winnie the Pooh
were being knocked out by the dozen to be sold at the side of the road at the main border crossing into California. He was
shocked by the dangerous work conditions and the health and safety violations be saw. Statues destined for children's bedrooms
in the United States were being slapped with layer upon layer of toxic lead paint in a scene akin to a medieval workshop, within
spitting distance of the U.S. border, be said.
"What was fascinating was that 200 year,i of employee and occupational standards had yet to reach that factory. It was
shocking," Cooper said.
·
Increasingly, as he learned more about the issue Cooper began to see intellectual property piracy as a double-edged sword
cutting into national interests: In addition to the billions of dollan; lost by American companies through the sale of pirated goods
from Ver,iace to Viagra, the profits from those goods were often also indirectly harming the United States because they went to
fund criminal and terrorist groups.
Cooper summarized his academic research and the findings from his fieldwork in a 2005 article for the California Western
International Law Journal titled "Piracy 101."
"Mounting evidence confirms that the sale of counterfeit goods has become terrorists' most important income-generating
activity," he wrote. One of the globe's hotspots for generating such income was the Ciudad de! F.ste in Paraguay, he wrote, which
by 2005 had become "a mecca for terror and crime organizations."
This year, the RAND Corporation, a non-profit think tank, published "Film Piracy, Organized Crime and Terrorism," a book that
named the tri-border area as "the most important financing center for Islamic terrorism outside the Middle East, channeling
$20 million annually to Hezbollah."

The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001 opened the door to increased funding from the federal government for tackling piracy,
Cooper said. In Janua,:y, after many yean; of trying, Cooper finally was commissioned by the Justice Department to document
the danger,i that piracy poses to legitimate businesses and public health and safety throughout the Americas.
He and his team will be spending much of 2009 researching, filming and editing an educational and training film on intellectual
property rights that will eventually be made available in embassies and U.S. government buildings around the world. The film
will also appear in at least one film festival, and will be sent to law enforcement agencies all over the world.
The trip to the tri-border area was the third such trip Cooper has taken to Latin America in recent months to continue his
research. Over three weeks, he went on two raids that netted a total of 24,000 counterfeit DVDs, games, software and CDs,
including copies of popular movies like "Slumdog Millionaire" and also top Argentine and Bra.zilian films .
The raids also uncovered pirated copies of popular books like the Harry Potter series. Because the pirates generally sell DVDs
and CDs for $1 each, instead of the average $15 legitimate price tag, Cooper estimates that the street value of the goods, roughly
$24,000, should be multiplied by 15, to $360,000. That is a more accurate estimate of the real value lost to the industries that
manufacture and distribute legitimate products, he said.
Cooper and his cameraman also filmed in the street markets of Sao Paolo, Brazil, collecting footage of pirated goods laid out on
tables on the city streets. Thugs tried to steal their camera a couple of times, but the four armed undercover policemen who
milled around them at all times proved adequate protection.
Cooper and his team have also been collecting songs about piracy to form a soundtraclc to the film. Musicians from Bolivia,
Paraguay, Brazil, Mexico and Chile have donated songs that they wrote and performed specifically for Cooper's project. In the
mix will be: Paraguayan polka; hip-hop and ska from Bolivia; drum and bass from Chile; and rock from Brazil.
Closer to home, Andy Summer,i of the band The Police, who lives in Santa Monica, is also donating a song.
The amount of support he has received from local musicians in Latin America shows that his work is not just important for
protecting American interests, Cooper said.
Protecting intellectual property is what Cooper calls a "second generation reform" that comes after a country has established a
functioning legal system and made other developmental gains. With that reform comes protection for local inventors, musicians,
writen;, scientists and other artists, he said.
"It rewards innovation," he said. "It's not just Madonna and Bill Gates who are getting ripped off. They have marketplaces
outside of Latin America, like the U.S., where intellectual property rights are protected and they can make a living. Paraguayan
folkloric musicians, Bolivian musicians, don't have a marketplace outside their own respective countries or-cities. If a very
popular song is being pirated, they don't have a way to make a living."

Wayne Cornelius, director of the Center for Comparative Immigration Studies at UCSD, said Cooper is helping to keep alive a
spirit of "dust-on-the-boots" fieldwork that has gradually been fading from American campuses.
Academics studying social sciences and the law in the U.S. have become increasingly focused on interpreting existing data,
rather than digging into the subjects they are studying themselves, Cornelius said.
"There's only so much evidence you can get from reading other people's work," Cornelius said. "Some issues have simply not
been studied vigorously by anybody and you've got to go out and get your own data."
Cooper's film will be debuting at the Rio de Janeiro International Film Festival in late September. He leaves for Chile to work on
a separate project and to carry out more research on May 20.
Correction: The original version of this story incorrectly identified the name of Wayne Cornelius' center. We regret the error.

Please contact Will Carless directly at will cgrless@uoiceofsgndjego org with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or
set the tone of the debate with a letter to the editor
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'Let the war begin'
More than 20 people have been killed in the Vancouver region since the beginning of this year in what police describe as targeted shootings. No one has
offered a suggestion for when the violence will end. But the root cause of the violence is no secret
• [!)]Article
• ~ Comments (1!123)

ROBERT MATAS AND IAN BAILEY
FROM SATURDAY'S GLOBE AND MAIL
APRIL 11 , 2009 AT 12,56 AM EDT

VANCOUVER - David Banh was dead, slumped over in the drivers seat ofa white SUV, when police drove into the parking lot ofa pizza restaurant in East
Vancouver. Less than 48 houis later, 24-year-old Lionel Tan was shot dead at a Husky g35 station, about 15 minutes away from the pi22a place. It looked as if he
had just gotten out ofhis car to go into the convenienre store; the engine on a silver BMW convertible near the body was still running when police arrived.
The braz.en killings last week, which police say had the hallmarks of gangland murders, occurred despite the arrests in the past few weeks of men who were
allegedly prominent figures in three of the most active gangs in B.C. - the Red Scorpions, the Independent Soldiers and the UN gang. With almost daily shootngs
on city streets, police efforts so far have had no visible impact on gang activity.
International surveys continue to remind Vancouver that Canada's Olympic city is widely regarded as the best place in the world to live. But with almost daily
carnage on the streets, Vancouver is losing its stellarreputation rnarly as fast as the seconds speed by on the city clock that marks the time to the opening
ceremonies of the 20 IO Winter Games next February.
For months, civic boosters were concerned about how Olympic fans would react to the drug-infested Downtown Eastside neighbourhood. The Independent, a
British newspaper, raised the stakes recently, questioning whtther Olympic fans will be safe anywhere in the city.
Related Articles

Recent
• Man handed life sentenre in high-rise murders
From the archives
•
•
•
•
•

Gangland-style killing claims another life
Abbotsford police deal with wave of violenre
Prof. Neil Boyd discusses how to stop ga1g violence
Mexican drug wars behind Vancouver gang violenre: police
'It's out of control'

Julian Sher, co-author of The Road to Hell: How the Biker Gangs are Conquering Omada and Angels ofDeath, Inside the Bikers Global 0-ime Empire, said in an
interview this week that the recent arrests of people allegedly associated with gangs were likely no more than "an opening volley by police" and not a signal that
gang vio lenre has been squelched.
" It's an indication that the battle is beginning," Mr. Sher said. "[The police are saying,] let the war begin."
The violence in Vancouver is reminiscent of Montreal in the late 1990s, when the city lost wntrol of its streets to gang rivalry. More than 160 people, including
several innorent bystanders, were killed or seriously injured before police regained the upper hand.
Mr. Sher said that errors made in Montreal may have been repeated in Vancouver. The shootings and killings are shruggedoffas long 35 victims are gang members
targeting each other and no innocent bystanders are affected. "Police, and to some degree the public and even politicians, initially take an attitude that this is the
gangs cleaning up theirown garbage," Mr. Sher said. "So [everyone] lets it slide, it gets out of hand and the gangs develop an attitude they can get away with
murder."
"What is frightening about the gunplay over the past few months," he added, "is not just the body count, which is significant. It's the arrogance, that Al-Caponestyle arrogance that this ismy city and I can do what I want with impunity."
Marijuana's lethal costs

More than 20 people have been killed in the Vancouver region since the beginning ofthis year in what police describe as targeted shootings. No one - neither
police, prosecutors nor political leaders - has offered a suggestion for when the violence will end.
Despite the apparent impotence of the authorities, the root cause of the violenre is no secret. Po lice repeatedly point to B.C.'s marijuana trade as the prime source.
ting over, ranging anywhere from$ I-billion to a, much as
Estimates of the value of the illegal trade indicate the business is something that some feel is wort
$?-billion.
Numerous recent court cases have revealed that B.C. drug dealers sell the marijuana i
currency. Violence erupts 35 vertically integrated groups compete for control over nai"'""'""'
Police routinely bust British Columbians involved in running indoormarij
trying to smuggle drugs and guns a:ross the border are brought bei>re a

tion system in exchange for cocaine, guns and U.S.
istributim of their products.

ions. Almost every week, three or four Canadians who are nabbed while

e, a U.S. attorney said in a recent interview.

shington State with links to Mexican gangs that are in the midst of their own deadly
Authorities south of the border have also tracked a high nurrber of gangs m
competition over the drug trade. The J [pjyersjty of San Diego Trans-Border Institute says 7,337 people have died in drug-related violenre in Mexico since January
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of 2007.
In Quebec, where rival gangs battled over control of the drug trade, the beginning ofthe end came in March of200 I. It was then that more than 2,000 police
officers across the province carried out more than I 30 arrest warrants and seized gang assets, including 20 buildngs, 70 firearrns and millions of dollars in cash,
crime reporter and author Paul Oierry wrote in The Biker Trials, Bringing Down the Hells Angels.
An international biker gang called the Bandidos mounted an effort to takeover the drug turf abandoned by the Hells Angels and its rival , the Rock Machine, after
the arrests, Mr. Cherry wrote. Police effectively undermined the control of the Bandidos on June I, 2002, with 62 arrest warrants that led to charges of drug
trafficking and conspiracy to commit murder.

Within three years, the homicide rate in Montreal fell to the lowest among Canada's five biggest cities. Last year, Montreal had its lowest number of homicides
since 1972.
Michel Auger, a crime reporter for more than 40 years who wrote extensively about the bloody gang war in Montreal, was shot six times in the back in 2000, but
suivived without serious injury. He said in an intetview this week that the violence in Montreal came to an end only after police arrested those at the top of the
criminal organizations.
Street gangs cannot be viewed in isolation,he said. "There is no other way. You have to get to the top." Authorities have to be prepared to spmd "a lot of money"
on investigators and prosecutors, Mr. Auger added. "Otherwise you are going to catch only low-level operators."
But Vancouver police face hurdles that were not part of the scene in Montreal, Mr. Auger added. Montreal police were going after known and experienced
criminals in their investigation ofthe Hells Angels; police could reasonably predict the biker gang's tactics . Vancouver police are confronting street gangs made up
of young offenders who are not as organized as bikers. Also, more guns are on the street and huge profits from drug production and trafficking have attracted more
criminals.
Police in B.C. this week readily admitted that the gang war is nowhere near over. "We're not going to think thatarresting a couple of people is going to resolve
this," said RCMP Corporal Dale Carr, a spokesman for the Vancouver region's integrated homicide investigation twm.
The (HIT officers earlier this month made four arrests of alleged gang members in the so-called Surrey Six case, in which two innocmt bystanders were killed in an
exchange of gun fire that also claimed the lives of four men linked to gangs. A few weeks earlier, Vancouver police arrested five men linked to a gang conflict in
southeast Vancouver between the so-called Sanghera group and the Buttar gang.
Superintendent Rob Rothwell of the Vancouver Police Department said gangs have been destabilized by recent arrests as members wonder who they can trust, what
inforrnation police might have and who the next police targets might be.
"Once the gang loses that element of trust amongst themselves, the gang essentially disintegrates and they lose their power base, so, although not e.-ery gang
member is in jail, the gang itself can no longer function as an effective unit," he said, adding that the "sobering effect" can be as effective as arrests and charges.
He acknowledged that the gang war is not over. " But I would certainly agree we have been very effective in destabilizing the gang activity," he said.
Mr. Sher said the recent arrests appear to be a significant breakthrough in the effort to stop the shootings and killings in public places. "But the cops I speak to," he
said, "are not yet bringing out any bottles of champagne."
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Human Rights Watch
analyst to speak at USD
SAN D1EGO: A senior analyst with the

group Human Rights Watch will speak
on his investig-&tions into conflicts in

Afghanistan, Iraq and the Middle East
during a talk May 7 at the University of
San Diego.
The event is scheduled to' start at 7
p.m. in the Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice Theatre at the university, 5998 Alcala Park.
Marc Garlasco wm describe how H~
man Rights Watch researchers collect
evidence in war zones. Garlasco goes
deep into the war zones as part of Human Rights Watch's emergency team.
He also worked in inte~ence for
seven years at the Penfaiori.
Human Rights Watch is an independent organization that strives to focus
international attention on places where

hUJ?-an rights are being violated. -A.v.
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Equestrian Order Gathers

'
ALCALA PARK - The Western Lieutenancy of the Equestrian Order of
Sepulchre of Jerusalem held n:s annual mifryear meeting March
University of San Diego.
The meeting was preceded by a Mass in Founders Chapel.
fist; Father
Bishop Robert H. Brom presided at the celebration of the
Studies,
Peace
of
School
Kroc
William Headley, CSSp, the dean of USD's Joan B.
spoke at the meeting.
Members of the order are known as "Knights" and "l.adies.p
ncy,
Pictured : Sir Tom Kyd (left), the new area councilo r of the Western lieutena
councilor.
and Sir William Davidson (nght), who just completed eight years as area
The· S""tlurn Cross
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World Affairs
Council programs
RANCHO BERNARDO The World' Affairs Council,
North County Chapter meets

at 10 a.m. Thursdays in the
meeting room at Remington
Club Il, 16922 Hierba Drive.
May's programs are as follows:
■ May 7: Pather William R.
Headley, Ph.D. Dean of the
Joan B. Kroc School of Peace
Studies, ll niversit~ of ~
1?iei9 will discuss ?ifew P·

tics on the Israeli-Palestinian
Situation."
■

May 14: Bill Rider, co-

founder of American Combat

Veterans of War (ACVOW)
will present "The American
Warrior: Overcoming Combat
Stress.".
■ May 21: Dr. Lindsey
Lupo, Assistant Professor of
Political Science at Point Loma Nazarene University, will
discuss "The Long Road to
Freedom: Democracy, Democratization and Post-Conflict
Justice."
■ May 28: Miko Peled and
Nader Elbanna will pres_e nt
«J3orn Enemies, a Palestinian
and an Israeli, Found Friendship in Their Mutual Support
of a Common Cause."
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Conference Addresses
Migrant Experience
ALCALA PARK- The Trans-Borde•r-- . Insti~ute at the University of San Diego,
with support from the Joan B. Kroc School
of Peace Studies, is hosting a major internaleave one's home country to the reaccions of
tional conference April 15-16. The conferreceiving communities, religion has long
ence, titled "Mi'gration, Religion and
been a significant factor in the relocation
National Identity: Exploring Faith and
and integration of migrant peoples around
Belonging in the Migrant Experience," will
the globe. The conference examines these
take place at the Joan B. Kroc Theatre on
topics from a historical and comparative
the USD campus. From the decision to

perspective, and features accomplished academic and religious experts from the United
States and abroad. For more information,
email lawerence-09@sandiego.edu, call
(619) 260-4166 or visit
www.sandiego.edu/tbi ..
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WEDNESDAY

APRIL

15

11 :30 a.m., Christian Women's Connection
luncheon, speaker: Yvonne Karlin, location;
South Bay Banquet Center, Bonita, reseivations:
619-422-1628.

.

6 p.m., "Migration, Religion and National Identity
Conference, Exploring Faith and Belonging in
the Migrant Experience,, continues on April 16,
sponsored by: Trans-Border Institute, University
of San Diego, location: Joan s. Kroc Theatre,
USO, 619-260-4166.

18/

SAN DIEGO READER
April 9, 2009

CALENDAR

"Migration, Religion, and Natiottal Identity" Conference subtitled kExplorlng Faith and &longing In the Migrant Experience"
ho~!ed by Trans-Border Institute
will examine migrant topics from
historical and comparative perspecti"c. 619-260-4166. Wednes-

1iJf;[JI
15,u.m.; f r ~ r nf oDi 5998 Alr.aB Park.

wt"

(LINDA VISTA]
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THURSDAY

APRIL

16

9 a.m., "Soli Deo Gloria-Reflections on the
Resurrection," Easter season fine art exhibit,
continues through April 18, fre!l, North Coas
Calvary Chapel, Carlsbad, 760-929-0029.
6 p.m., "Migration, Religion and National Id
Conference, Exploring Faith and Belo'nging ·
Migrant Experience,• sponsored by: Trans-Border
nstitute, Universit of San Die o I
· n: Joan
, 1 -260-4166.
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Ca.,ow. '1"1
buddy a
pie that

o ~ •-"'-IE-Week, It SC1'81mS at
6 p.m . Thursday, April 2, at Uta Joan B.
Kroc Theaue on the USO ,ampus. Fme.
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USD develops arts business certificate program
By JENNA LONG, The Daily Transcript

The University of San Diego's Division of Continuing Education will launch a new art
certificate program in May.
The program, "Business for the Arts and Nonprofit Art Organizations," (BANAO) was
designed to meet the needs of the art professional and foster creative alliances, so he
or she can confidently overcome the challenges of today's art market. A free Informational Session will be held at USD's Manchester Executive Conference Center on April
21 from 6-7 p.m. for potential students to meet instructors and learn about the program.
For more information regarding th is program and registration, contact Karla Duarte,
academic art program coordinator, at kduarte@sandiego.edu or 619-260-5986 or go to
sandiego.edu/businessforarts. The University of San Diego is located at 5998 Alcala
Park, San Diego, CA 92110.
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Christopher Wessells I University of San Diego
Christopher Wessells joined University
of San Diego as its vice provost and chief
information officer in March
2006. In a short three years,
he has transformed the
technology environment and
service from one of not being
able to rely on the basics to
one of being at the forefront of
technology and applications.
Wessells has provided strong leadership to
his team and the university. He is technically
astute, able to evaluate and improve the
technical decisions of his staff, and a strong
strategic thinker and planner. During his

tenure, he has greatly expanded the bandwidth
and improved the reliability and security of
the campus network. He changed the e-mail
provider, so that e-mail is a reliable service.
His staff is customer and user-oriented. He has
established a user advisory committee and is
well-known and involved aCl'088 campus.
Before coming to USD, Wessells was the
interim vice provost for information services,
dean of,university libraries and assistant
chief information officer at University of
Rhode Island for five years. Prior to this, he
was information technology coordinator for
the board of governors for higher education in
Rhode Island for ten years.

EDUCATION
Wessells successfully completed the
implementation of the Oracle human resources
and financial systems at USD and has ta.ken
a primarily paper-based student admissions,
registration and financial aid process and
implemented the Banner Student system at the
university. This has greatly increased efficiency
and customer service for the entire university.
WOll8ells has been an active leader in
introducing academic lT to USD's teaching and
learning mission. He has led efforts to train and
assist faculty in the use of course management
software (e.g., blackboard and web CT), clicker
devicee, oollaborative learning and Web conference
applications (e.g., WlMBA), and podcasting.
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Alternative Spring-Break Experien
Challenging, Rewarding for USD
Dy Juli• Camp:ign•

weeded, painted and cleaned.
TJ]UANA - Community. Spirituality.
But what left th.e deepest impact "'"' th.e
interpersonal connections cliat each group
Service. Simplicity.
These are the IUK't! of the University of member developed with people on th.e other
San Diego's annual Tijuana Spring side of the border.
"The relationship, we built with th.e peoBreakthrough, an alternative spring-break
exp,.rir.nc.c offered through USD's ple ofTijuana w, something special,• fresh•
University Minisrry program.
man Tom Do-Carlo ,-a.id. ''They are permaThis year, a group of 22 srudent> and two nent relationships, not in rhe sense that we
University Ministry staff members took part will likely sec out fricndl very often, but
in the event, hdd Match 6-12, and spent a permanent jn that we will never forget the
life-changing week among the poor and people we met, and th.cy will never forget
that we. ca.te ah{)llt them.."
mugioaliicd of Tijuana.
Crisscrossing the city in a caravan of
Freshmall Anna Vottbertrab and sophofour minivans, students engaged with peo- more To.rrey Allen were invited inro the
ple from all w:tlks of life, including fair- house of a local family in rhe •co/011itt, • or
trade hl1&incss owners :ilt Caf~ Justo, community, where the group ~tayc-,d. After
migrancs ac Ca.,a dd Migrante, ch.ildren a conversation of more than an hour, the
and infants at th.e orphanage Hog,.r owner of the simple howe, Felipe, con~
Infanril la Gloria, th.e homele&< at Casa eluded th.c exchange with rhe words,
"God
Juan Diego, and the elderly ar Ca.-a de las .,Dios nos nnio tsta noche" Madre,. The g,oup also performed physi- brought us rogeth.er" - and "H mababa
cal labor, served dillnr.r, washed windows, con nostros tst.z noche"' - "God was with

SPRING BREAK: USD stud,nts paint a churr:h fine, Marr:h 9 in Maclovio Rnjas,
during an alternalive spring bre,tk in Tijuana.
us th.is nighr.•
group was particularly touch.ed by

·n.e

the stories of rhe men at Ulsa dd Migrantc,
most ofwhom are rece.nt deportees from the

United States. Many of the men had lived in
the Unired States for almost 20 years and
bad spent lirde time in Mexico .iocc emignting as sm.U children. After deportation,
these mcu found thc.auclves in Tijuana,
without a support system and, in some
cases, lmfamiliar with the city.
The USO group spent cime sorting
through doaations and items migrants had
left heh.ind, leuers from wive, :md children,
deportation documems, roorh.bru.,hes and
socks - pieces of lives left hr.hind in rramition.
Throughout chc week, the swdenu

Maclovio Rojas served as lhcir home, classroom, church and pl•yground. Th.e group
spent each night in the community, living
with the Sisters of Sr. Joseph of Or-,mge.
Every night, the group sat in• circle on theit
sleeping hags and re.fleeted on the day. They
talked about the people they lt,d rnet and
with whom they had shared stories and
meals. They remarked upon the jays and
suugglrs they had encoum-crcd :uncmg the
people ofTijuana.
The alternative spring break cl1allr,iged
participant< expectations and called tbem
to move beyond thcir cornfun zones.
"Realizing the struggles faced by people
who I found so similar to my>elf and my
family tclllly knocked me off my pedestal of
entitlement, a.nd challenged me

to

question

en1br=d dlC opportuniry to fully engage wny and how we ended up in differont
with the city ofTijuana •nd explore many of places," said sophomore Jennie Kuckert2..
irs communicies.
When asked t0 condense the seven-day
In the community ofFausro Gonzales, the o::pcricnce into just one word, the stustudents learned ahouc nii.cco-financin.g.
dcnu who participated in this year's
In La Morira, they watched a ,o=:r game Tijuana Spring Breakthrough opted for
and shared dinner and conversation with a words like "eye-opening," "challenging"
youth group,
and "'revitalizing."
Th, Sautb.rn Cross
For the entire week, the community of
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Students Compete for $1 OK in Business Plan Contest
San Diego Business Journal Staff

A panel of judges who have braved the real-world economy plan to evaluate the
ntial of
student business plans during a business plan competition April 17 at the University of San
_-Diego. ,
Ideas to be presented include:
• A Web-based service that can make renting easier for landlords and tenants.
• A no-sweat line of dress shirts.
• A valet service for campus parking .

•
Undergraduate business students are set to present their plans from 1 to 4 p.m. in Rooms
226 and 229 of Olin Hall on the USO campus. Graduates compete from 6 to 9 p.m. in Room
225.
Students are vying for $10,000 in prize money. Finals are May 8.
- Brad Graves
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright © 2009, All Rights Reserved.
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More college students study abroad, grow at home
Posted by hewillia April 02, 2009 06:00AM

ourtesy of CHASE O'BYRNE Chase O'Byme, (left) a 2006 l..akeridge High
in Namibia during his trip through Semester at Sea.
University ofS~n Di~g~juni
from Nassau las!

summer.

ase O'Byme wanted to see the world rather than read about it, so he signed up for a Semester at Sea and set sail

In four months, the 21-year-old 2006 Lakeridge High School graduate had paraded in costume through the crowded streets of Tokyo, seen dead
bodies float down an Indian river in a Hindu religious custom, and swum through waterfalls in Malaysia.
O'Byme and many other former Clackamas County students joined record numbers of American students taking their studies abroad last year. A
survey by the Institute of International Education showed 241,791 Americans studied overseas during the 2006-07 academic year, almost 150 percent
more than a decade ago.
Students pack their bags for a variety of reasons, ranging from wanting to master a foreign language kl building their resume. The experience comes
with challenges -- it's not cheap and re-entry can be a shock -- but students and their parents agree that the students' personal growth makes it
worthwhile.

Reasons they go
Like many study-abroad students, 21-year-old Jamison Merrill, a Lake Oswego High School alumnus, wanted to learn to speak another language.
He chose a home-stay program in Ferrara, Italy, through the University of Oregon. In addition to communicating with his host family, Merrill took
all his classes in Italian. By the time he came home, he was conversationally fluent.
Molly Laue, 20, who went on to Santa Clara University after graduating from Wilsonville High School, chose a less-traditional destination: Legon,
Ghana. She hoped to experience a completely different culture and as a pre-med major wanted to intern in a medical clinic.
Laue initially was disappointed when she was assigned to an orphanage, but afterward described it as "a blessing in disguise, as it was the best part of
my experience." She raised money from friends and family to provide vaccinations and doclor visits for the children under her care. "I could see the
difference I was making by being there," she said.
For other students, study abroad is a way to earn college credit while traveling.
JJ Hanna, a 22-year-old Clackamas High grad, returned to the University of Oregon with 12 business credits for two classes he
took at the Copenhagen Business School last summer and had another dozen credits in Global Context waived. In addition, he
found time to visit Norway, Germany, Ireland, Switzerland and the Netherlands during his six-week stay.
Once they reach their destination, students branch out and see the world. Their travel logs read like" 1,000 Places to See
Before You Die": Morocco during Ramadan, the Swiss Alps for canyoning, Pamplona to run with the bulls, and a pub crawl
through London to celebrate a 21st birthday.

Facing challenges
Finances pose one of the biggest obstacles to students wanting to take their studies overseas. Usually, financial aid can be
applied to the cost of study abroad.
Scholarships are available, though COtllletition for them can be fierce. Some are country or language specific, such as the
Bridging Scholarships, which awards up to $4,000 for study in Japan; others are more general, such as the Rotary Foundation's
Ambassadorial Scholarships.
Jenny Lamb, a 23-year-0ld Oregon City High School graduate, estimated that her semester in Denmark cost her twice as much
as studying at Oregon State University, in part because of Denmark's high cost ofliving.

Top 10
Destinations of
U.S. Study
Abroad
Students,
2006/2007

I. United
Kingdom
2. Italy
3. Spain
4. France
5. China
6. Australia
7. Mexico
8. Germany
9. 1reland
10. Costa Rica

Source: Open
Doors 2008
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Lamb pieced together loans, scholarships and savings from an on-campus job during the school year and a full-time summer
job. "I knew that it was going to cost a lot," she said, "but I just wanted to go badly enough 1hat I wasn't going to let money be
the reason I couldn't go."
Coping with how Americans are perceived abroad - often negatively -- is another challenge students face. "One of the hardest
adjustment issues has been being singled out to represent the U.S . and defend its government's policies," said Joseph Hoff,
Oregon State University's director of International Degree and Education Abroad. He added that for many students, it's the
first time they've been identified first and foremost as a "U.S . American."

Report in
/11ternatio11a/
Educational
Exchange

Lakeridge graduate Connor Martin, 20, who studied in Madrid through Chapman University, said he tried to be a positive representative of his
country. "You realize that people are just different in the world , and that your way is not always the best way to do things," he said. "I feel I'm truly
an ambassador of the United States and I've tried not to live up to the negative stereotype."
Students expect to make adjustments in their host country, but many found that returning home requires an adjustment of its own.
"It's weird being back," said West Linn High graduate Ben Normandin, 20, who studied in Copenhagen last fall through the University of Oregon.
He's having to get reacclimated to limited public transportation and the fast pace and consumerism of America. He hopes that some of the Danes'
fabled happine!.5 and easygoing nature rubbed off on him.
Culture shock on re-entry is normal. In a letter to parents of students studying abroad, Santa Clara University explained, "We often hear students say
that returning home was much more difficult than going abroad. There can be tears and confusion, misunderstandings and disappointment." Students
find they miss the sense of adventure and friends who shared their same experiences.

Reaping rewards
Once home, students find their experiences have taught them real-life skills -- such as patience when the Italian trains went on strike - and broadened
their perspective.

What do studyabroad
students say
they miss?

• Favorite
foods, from
peanut butter
to Taco Bell
• Watching
sports on
television
• America's
efficiency: i.e. ,
stores being
open all day
every day and
bus drivers
who don't go
on strike
• Seeing Mount
Hood
• Hot showers
(from a student
living in Ghana
who had two
hot showers
during her
stay)

"I'm much more likely to initiate conversations with people I don't know," said 22-year-old Jordan Fry, a Sandy High graduate
who recently returned from a quarter in Grenada, Spain, through the University of Oregon. "After living in a country where I
knew no one and had to reach out to make friends , I've become much more social and open back here at home."
Merrill said his four months in Italy taught him to slow down . "Their pace oflife is so different and has taught me that not
everything needs to be done at once, like we try to do here in the states."
Parents see the change, too, describing their children as more independent and goal-oriented. "For the benefit she received, I
thought it was money well spent," said Debi Laue, Molly's mom. She traveled to Ghana to visit her daughter and was amazed
at how resourceful Molly had become.
Of the 3,700 alumni who responded to an IES Abroad survey, 90 percent indicated that studying abroad influenced them to
seek out a greater diversity of friends, while 96 percent said it gave them more self-confidence.
Roger Adkins, program coordinator for Western Europe Study Abroad Programs at University of Oregon, said college
students who go overseas "often come back with a new sort of worldly perspective and situated-ne!.5 that is unique and
impossible to replicate on campus."
Students agree. "Studying abroad is the best experience you could possibly give yourself," said 22-year--0ld Tiffiny Nofziger, a
Canby High School grad who attends OSU. She loved her first experience abroad in Spain so much that she followed it up
four years later with a stint in Hong Kong.
For Normandin, the choice is obvious. "You are going to have so much more fun going abroad than staying at school ," he
said. "Think about it. Would you rather go to a football game over the weekend or travel to Germany?"

----------

Study abroad resources
Students looking for information on studies abroad should start with their school's college-study-abroad office. Most hold
regular informational sessions. Some colleges also offer peer advisers - students who have returned from overseas and can
offer the benefit of their experience.

Other resources include:
• www.studyabroad.com offers a comprehensive directory of all types of study abroad programs and includes a downloadable guide for both parents
and students.
• www.studyabroadfunding.org organizes scholarships, fellowships and grants by country and subject
• www.transitionsabroad.com features an online magazine with articles written by students and study abroad professionals.
• www.ciee.org lets you search among its approximately I 04 study abroad programs in 35 host countries.
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San Diego Metropolitan
KYOTO PRIZE

The lnamori Foundation names the 25th annual recipients of its K
private award for global achievement on June 19. The naming s
annual Kyoto Prize Symposium March 17-19, 2010, in San ·
day event that celebrates the lives and wo,rks of the latest lau• ..,a., ......~ includes a scholarship
gala and public presentations by the honorees at SDSU, USI,> and UCSD. The Kyoto Prize will
be awarded in "Advanced Technology," "Basic Sciences" and "Arts and Philosophy."
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n Issues of Human Dignity
By Michad Lcm:ttc-Col:,u

ALCALA PARK - The advcr ..
dcnly appeared on the afttrnoon of
"Univasity of Lite' flym ap
bullccin hoards and si<kwalla
pruversity of San Diego campus. A 1-<X>lor
postcard ~ slipped under the door of every
rc<idcnce on campus. Banners were hung from
building,.
The message was clear: Ll.F.E. ("Living ls
for Evuyonej Weck was about m begin.
1bc annual event, hdd this y<ar from
March 30-April 3, is a live-day educational
campaign designed to rai.sc awarcnc,s of major
life and human dignity issues.
"Our goal is to cducat<: the USD community and others on multiple issues involving promoting and respecting the sanctity and dignity oflifi: fur r:very human being," said Therese
Kanda, the president of USO Swdcnts fur
Life, a student group facilitated and advised by
University Ministry.
Ll.F.E. Weck co-,ponsors included
A,sociared Students, Alpha Chi Omega, the
Romero Center, Srudcna for Peace,
Residential Life, the Joan B. Kroc School of
Pcaa: Studies and the Women's Ccnrer.
Jennie Kuckeru, the treasurer of Students
fur Life, noted thar LI.EE. Weck educates studcntt about "issues that they may not hear
about every daf and encourages them "m srep
outtidc of their comfort wne, ro make a difference and do something."
During this years event, one day was devoted cxdwivcly ro each of the following topic,:
human trafficking, domestic violence, genocide, poverty and abortion/adoption. Studcna
manned information tables outside the
Univmity Center each afternoon; evening
progruns were planned to further highlight
each issue.
LJ.F.E. Weck kiclced off this year with
prayers for life and dignity. offered during the
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Sunday Masses, March 29,
in USO', .Founders Chapel.
Among the """1<', highlightt wa.s an intcrac,1ivc multimedia presentation by the Not !or
Sale campaign, lidd Ma.ich 30, during a day
dedicated to the issue of human trafficking.

L.I.F.E. WEEK: A 1tudent glances at a lawn display, .April 3, during LLF.E. mek on

the USD camp,,,. The display rtpresmted the milliom ofabortion victim, worldww.
Not fur Sale is a San Francisco-based non-p.rofit that mobiliu,; young people ro use innovative
means ro aboli<h modern-Jay slavery in rhdr
own bacltya,ds and around the globe.
On April 2, a day fucu.,cd on the issue of
poverty, Students for Life hosted a picnicpacking parry during the afternoon hours.
More than J 00 mulcnts !toppe<l. by ro make
sandwiches, which were latce distributed ro
homdcss men and women by St. Vmccru: de
Paul Village in downrown San Diego. Thar
evening, more than 300 studcntt game.red for
a free screening of the Academy Award-win-

ning film "Slumdog Millionaire• ab.d a discu.ssion on poverty, both at home and abroad.
Elvis Babil:i, a USO senior, •trended several
Ll.F.E. Wcdr. events last year and had such a
positive experience that he decided to join this
years leadership a:am. He :1SSistcd with planning fur the pro-life movie marathon held
April 3.
"life is precious. lnar's wh.1.r we're about,•
Babita said. "Students fur Lili: is a group dm i,
inclwivc and rcspc,:tful, and w,: approach people in a liicndly but straightforward manner.•
The S.urh,m Cm,
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R/!'Jt1ed

Front Multicultural Center Graduate Assistant Frank Pancucc:I, USO PRIDE
(1-r) Univers~ of San
President of Student Organizations Alejandro Cetvantes and USO Legal
Co-Clialr cl re Reily, u
.
Research Center Public Services Head John Adkins
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Charger Girls to introduce new squad Thursday
Monday,Apr06,2009
By Casey Pearce , Chargers.com
The opportunity to cheer for a team coming off a third-consecutive division title brought a record 420 women to the .University

pt San Diego's Jenny Craig Pavilion Sunday morning for preliminary auditions for the 2009 Charger Girls.
By the end of the day, 68 talented finalists were selected to compete for a spot on the 28-member team.
Later this week, the 28-member 2009 squad will be introduced Thursday on Chargers.com.

"It's great to see the program continue to grow in popularity," Charger Girls Director Lisa Simmons said . "The Chargers also
came off another great football season, and everybody reaps the reward of that."
Of the 420 candidates, 27 previously danced for professional sports teams, some in the NBA and some with NFL teams other
than the Chargers. Eighteen of the finalists fit in that category. Women came throughout Southern California to audition. The
candidates also included women from Washington , Utah and Arizona, and one finalist traveled from Japan to participate.
"With the Chargers being the only NFL team in Southern California, our talent pool pulls from Los Angeles, Orange County,
San Diego, and throughout the region," Simmons said . "We have candidates that don't currently live here but will relocate if
they make the team ."
Preliminary auditions began with registration at 9 a.m. Sunday morning as women made their way to San Diego to
audition. Once the women hit the gym floor at 10:30 a.m ., the competition began. Choreographer Jeannine Sabo, who has
previously worked on Broadway plays and with artists such as the Backstreet Boys, kicked off the morning by teaching the
women a 32-beat routine .
The women had approximately 45 minutes to learn the steps before performing them in front of a panel of judges. Then , three
at a time, the women had the opportunity to perform what they'd just learned. While dancing ability is a priority, the judges
were also critiquing attitude, appearance and showmanship.
"We're looking for the total package," Simmons said . "We want women who have a strong cheer, dance and performance
background as well as overall charisma. It's also important to us to have powerful, intelligent and educated women to
represent the program well in the community."
After each girl had their opportunity to perform the short routine, the judges huddled for nearly one hour to cut the list to
160. Those advancing to the second round were taught another routine Sunday afternoon and went through the same audition
process as they did in the first round .
Girls from last year's team are required to audition again. However, veterans are given a bye through the first round and join
the audition in round two.
The women making it through the second round will go through a series of interviews on Tuesday. Wednesday night, the
finalists will perform a final dance routine and at the conclusion , the judges will select the new squad .
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iRecien llegado?
Novedoso curso da inf~rmaci6n basica para no hundirte
Norma de lo Vega [Enis~
,&tasrecienllegadoaeatepals
y no endcndes el tej~y man.eie de
las IISWltosde la vida cotidiana?
Tenj)OC seguro que no eres el
unico que te sientes a la deriva en
tu nuevo mundo. Pero ahora hay
UD• opci6n para evitar lsscas!cas
melidas depataquecuestanliempo ydinero.
Es un~ enespallol dirigido
a lo• recl~n lleaados y cuyo objetlvo ea dar·a los inmigrantes las
bernunientas que necesifBn para
na.-egaradecuadamenteen elsiatemadevldadeeitepals. •
La dlvisi6n de educacl6n con
tlnua de la Universidad de ~

Diego reahzdf'a loSCD8S2/ y!as¾

abril la Gula pan el Redell Uepdo. (Ver recuadro.)
Es un cuno que reallnn por
primera vczy IWIIIO !llbe lllcootlnuart ofreclendoloenelilluro.
Comprendedivenostemasaillcos. Unodeelloseacomofuncio11&
el slslemafinanciero; desde c6mo
ae recaudan Joa lmpueatos hasta
c6moaearwibuen~yc6mo
ftmcionanlashipotecas. Explicar.in
c6mo obtcner seguros de salud y

autosyc6mo funcionan.
Otroremasenlcanofw)ciooan
las universidadesvc6mocertlfiCI<'
eneste paisestudios proi,,iooeles
hedio• en e l ~ Y cod un

Estudi6 lilosotla y letras en la
UNAM y IM!ne una mae&tna en
comunlcacl6n vi~. Norberto
Cappiello, 'de 55 adoa, es un emJwmiranlet!, uncatedrat!co~ preario ar~lino especiaU..do
canoyun empresario argentino.E1 en lu lmportlciones chinas.
acad6nico Alejandro Castaneda.
Castal\eda, quien vive en Chula
de 56 allos. es colaborador de la VistJI. dijo que la creeci6n de eate
Universldad de San Diego en la CW'80 lo propuso a la unlversldad
dlvis16n de educaci6n coniiouP.. traspercatarsedequebaymuchos
vlswoaleapfrituemprmdedor,b.
blarindec6moabrr1m~.
loscreadon:sdelcut80sondos

i¢niirantes con varlos aliot en Ctlllldo Jl8illS en efectlvo.•
Otro error de los adultos, :,gree&te pals que no ban loerado de.
dfrar el coocepto de la vida esta- 116, •• no aprender bien el ingles,
pueslos padresquedan arraigados
dounidengc,
F.n 9U opi.oi6o. uno de lo• erro- a la 1bnna de vicla de 1111 Juearde
res que mas cometen los inmca- qen mlentras que loa hl)os ae
nos ea no crew un buen hlBtodal echao un clavado ripldo a su ~
va comunidad. Loque Billue es el
decttdlto.
"Es doode mAs se descalabran dloquecultural.
puesenMexiooeres massolvenm
"Conmlco~que ban~

do horrore&", dijnCataileda.
Un Uder de la educaci6n que
trabaja coo iruni2iaotes aplaudi6
lacreaci6rt delcuroo.
"Es mur necesar1o yque Jasti·
maque haya tomadotanto llempo
en que ae le prenda el Coco a una
un1v_enidad local", dijo David Valladqlid, presid,:nle del ln&tltuto
de Padres para la Educaci6n de
.

-

.,,,..

,.,

Detalles
Qu4:

NueVO curso para en.~.nar a

los roci~n il•Si'dOI. na'vegar.-,
,.
en el sis.tema dtes~.pais
cu,ndo:
Lune, 27 y martes 28 de abl/1
5,p.rn- ·
De 91.m, a 1
D6ndei
un1....rs1dld lie.San Di~

.
,
Cui nto:
$150 por pcrsona,_pe,o,tva1
con la famllia, la segundo
per>'ona paga $75 )lla,terceta
o mas enlla gratls

lnformes:
Con Alejandro <:astaneda al
6!9,227.20noon
~..taneda.,.ndlego.edu

Calidad. una~noinfines

de lucro que educa a bi padrl!s
lnm!irantessobreelslslemaedu·
callvo de esce pala.
"Miles de lnmlirantea ae lienten pcrdidos en tu nuevo ptlis por
!alta de illformaci6n", dijo.
lndictlquenoestirbieriinilm»
do causa dal!o alosinmigrantesyel
mejore]emplo ejl!aen el C1111pode
la educacioo puesmuch06 padrea
desconocen que hacer para que
sus bijoavayao ala universiclad.
Nerm1 4• la V•1• - 619.293.i386

~ 1 g 1• 1nknlec.•.com
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STUDltNT SPOTLIGHT

MarkHlf'lll'\lVt

Mark Harqroye follows his lam·
Uy membe!S around the hous.,
turning the l1Qht5 olf behind
them When they ~ a room.
ii drives them·tn!IY,
"llut It's acluailV startod ID
-~ beause my dad's become
a recydfnQ fiend," said the 1&
yellNlld senior at~ Tech
HiQh lntl!rnatlonal In San 01eoo.
"And we downgraded from a
six-cylinder w to a four-cylinder thars more tuel·•rtlclent"

lob friends would probably de-scrlbe Hargrove as "active and
vocal" He rum trod< ard aoss
country, practices nln/Wu wit!\
hlsda4wot1<sasasurt-camp
counselor and recently returned
from a sdlool trip to EQ~.
Last )'Ml; he attended Jane
Goodllif's Global YO\X115ummll
In Florida. Tht oaltlertng ol 100
young people from arOIJ!ld tlu!

wond features panel dlscussloos on conservation and eml·
ronmantld Issue>. and encourages them to start their own
wori< whon they return home.

Hargrove joined mor• than
two dot:tn other attendees
In toondlng tile Global Youth
CooocM for Wlldllft Consorvatlon (youlhforwUdllfe.orQ).
which wor\<S lo protoct w
Th« qroup'l first project
re~.ab!Utallon center in
thot takes care or

t em,& bnttscnodhastrav-efed abroad for most ol his llfe
between famlty ~ and immersion trips with his school
- Global tssues and envtrorrnenlallsm hJillt becom• more Im·
portant to him over lhe years.

"I'm not rea!t)> sure wtrf-11 Just
seemedsortoflnstlnd.lve- I've
bean SlJT11nQ lor10 years now
and Igo ~mplng about lour
times• year, so nature Is a big
plll't of my Mfe," Hargrove said.
His dad'S -

ol the !amity had

about 10 acres in theff native
Florida that klduded a lake
and lots of trees. The lam~y
would go IMre ~ery year, Har·
910W and his younger broll1er
would spend hours explorinq
lhectensewoods. ·
Ha~ not sure what kind of
carffi he wants, but he's thlnklr.Q ot studyfno lntemstlonal

~tandSpmhat
UCLA. Perhaps he'" be oble to

prevent the deQensratlon of

naturo on a global levil.
- Llsa Oeaderid<

Oo you know of astude,i,school
or leacl\e< who should be In the
spotllQht? Contact Lisa Oeadcr·
lck !It (619) 293·2501 or Ilsa.
deaderickQJurlicntrlb.com.
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Werne

d crew act out scenes

eerily s·

d Pacific Beach matricide

8yLHGnlltt

articles, he left
campus two weeks
before it was to

ARTS CRITIC·AT·LARG[

e was a basketball
St.Auiustine Hlgh,
scholar aod athlete the

H

premiere, dropped. ·
from the cast when
he became •grossly

. l Jnivernily~

G
~
atre productioos, a promlsini i!"id
student In drama 11 UCSD.
On June 10, 1979, Mari< Ya•oniky,
then 34, man:hed across the lllreet
from the home in Pacific Beach
shared with bis mother, Mary Wa-

psychotic."

dramatie presence m

tlwi, 65. In a neij[hbor's HY!na' room.
where she had sought refuge, Yavor•
sky slabbed her to death with a3-foot
antique saber.
•
Three decades after a aime lhat
11arnered rapt national attentioa. a film
"inspired" by the C'ffltto directed by
the provocative Werner Herzog, spent
most of last monlh shootini around
San Di<,110, Including the usually~
rene streets of Point Loma.
Yavorsky's actions were eerily r~
mindful of• scene out of the Greek
tragedy "Orestes," ln wblch a son
slays a mother ln revenge for the
death oChls father. Yavorsky had been
cast for the lead role In "Orestes•
at UCSD. Accordina to newspaper

This !2lented
b~er. poet and

Wen1er Hen09

ambitious ac1nr

was found guilly of
invohmtary tllllll8laujjhtcr. A judge
ruled him innocen l by reason of insanily, and Yavorsky spent years at Patton State Hospital in San Bernanlino

County. Since then, he has been in
and out of custody, at one point escap1,,a from a llfOUP home ln downtown
Sen Die110, taklng off on a Cl'Ol!&<:OIUltry foray.

"Ht a/1m1;s .-td lb lllwt a da#ic,
drotllmk 111161 ofl;ft. llt ..a, an uct/,/,mt writtr alld /Jqel Not 111,,.,11$ abollt

SfmSllr, b,a ill Iii, rtal, cfastic tl'lldido11
qfpoary. Ht flWlltt a wt a!Hn4t h~Jztlruwho ltad ditd, ,.,._ ht Juul IIIVn'

""°""'·"
• IIS8htllllt,,.,..._DldlPl.ck
• abldlnl Mll1I Ylftl'llly, lronl
TIit SIii 8/lfO llmNI, • • 1Z, Ifft

Ah!w days ago, perched OD the
stoop of a house on Zola Street, He,,20g, 66, emphasized more than once
that the production, "My Soo, My Son.
What Have Ye Done?" ls not precisely
from the Yavorsky case. "It's not a bi-

opic,• he said. "You never even see the
actual crime.•
There's no r~eat!on. either, of

Yavorsky's escapades oo the road
after beina released from Patton, tak-

ing off from the fac:illty in Soo Diego,
being arrested In Vennont after allegedly brandishing a knife .in front of
high school sUJdents.
Herbert Golder, a B06too Universlly classics professor and regular
HerJOg collaboralur, discovered the
bizarre tale "ser endipitously," he says,
and wrote a screenplay called "My
Son. My Son, What Have Ye Done?"
(the title havlne both biblical and
Greek literary sfanlllcance).
Produced by David Lynch, of "Twlri
Peeb" notoriety, it has been lllmln&'
here with an impressive cast. lncludinll recent Oscar nominee Micliael
Shannon ("Rmutionary Roadj in
the YIM>l'Oky role, lite chaiacter's
name cbllflllC(I to Brad McCuDwn. Of

SEETra11dy,G3
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► TRAGEDY
CONTINU[D ~ROM 01

Obsessive,
dark issues
are explored
his actor, Henog says, "He has
emotional intelligence.•

There have been l.ocati.OPS at
Balboa Part's.Alcazar Garden,
l'llradise Valky Hoapitalin National City, a motel In San Ysidro,
downtoWP'sTue'rhealrelnc.,a
Tijuana hotel room and the San
Diego-Coronado Brldee
ror yevs, Yavorsky's 98Jl!cy
was the aubject ofleaal wrap.
gling. Now, 64, he's residing In
Riveroide County, according
to Herzog, who arranged an
uneasy visit with him.
'1-lewas argumentative."
Herzog said. ·1 feltit imperative to keep a distance from
him, to stay aww.y.•
"'Ecu,thUl/fi•st khcd of

tww,d/or lmn, 'a you,,g man

who wa11ted Vtry m7tch to star
ill wlla/1Vt;1" ht di4. •
• Foraer USD NSbtlNIII cMCli
Jolll C:U.llinlJlllm. wllo lllc.w
frltlllll wlllt v-strs blHnllller,
J• Wltban, • Kamas City

SM,..

lloyllscalcll« au llllllqll", 11lf
IIMII, June 12. 1'79
Vilming In Saa Diego has im-

pacted the caet, lncludlog Shan-

non, 35. "I'm very glad we're
actually shooting here,• the tall,
lanky actor salcl during a break.
"Me and Herb (screeawrlter
Golder) were driving arowul
the other night (in P-.u:ific
Beech), and Herb said to me,
'That's the street Marie. actually

lived 01.L' It eave me a chlll.
''San Diego has a distinctive
character (he's been here often
to see actress girlfriend Kate
Arrmetoo pcrfonu at1be Old
Globe). l~s sedate and tranquil.
A violent~ like this one
set here make11 the story all
the more unu1111al.•

Said Grace Zabriskie. ISi, a co-

aw- ol HBO's"Big Love,• who

plays the slain motbedn "My
Son, My Son, What Have Ye
Done?"; "It's exciting to know
that we're actually doing It in
lhe place where It happened."
On this day, the place is a
cramped livlna room In a vln•
taee Point Loma home. Herzo1r"
was holding up the action,
_keeping Sban.ooo, Zabriskie,
Irma P. Hall and Loretta Devine

In dramatic charncter. The
moment focuaed on this line
from Zabriskie: "&ad tried
to smolher me with a pillow. I
don't think he was kidding."
Cinematographer Peter
Zeitlinger (t'onsulling with

Herzo11 in German), 80UDd
technlclans and assorted as-

si6ta;its waited. too. There was
the rumbling eneines of anoth•
er flight from Uodbergh Field
inundating the environment
Then, "Let's gol Take 7. Aotion!"
Outside on the front patio
was the home's owner, Allen
Whichard, a semiretired computer cOPSUllllnt A producer
scoutlng locations knocked on
his door to aski!the company
could take over his place for
a few days. They'd be paid a
small fee. He and wife Marcie
agreed and a!Jlyed out of the
WllfWhlle the crew draa&:ed
wires and equipment around
their viPlai;e residence.
"These people are absolutelY
wonderfu l," Whichard said.
"They always ask before they
do anythin11 and are extremely

careful•
. The production created fervor among those IP the neJihborhood, fo lks ducking under
the yellow police tape roping
off Zola Street near Willow
to peer from a distance at the

activity, spottlPa over a couple
of weeks actors such as Willem

Dafue and Chloe Sevigny.
"Usually, the b iggest Cl(citemeot around here is the epillOYer from Rock Church park•
ing,• aaid Prudence Horne, a
p,,inter, whose home ls up the
street Sbe was hanging out
the other day near the action
undisturbed.
Producer Eric Basset.t, a
partner in Lynch's production

company, said there ,,.,,,.e plans
to shoot in Coronado; "They
made It diflicult for us, their
whole board. We ended up sal'lne money moving to San Oi-

eeo (the film's budget is under
$10 mfilion)." It's scheduled for
relea,;e in June.

MA brilliant scJ;olar' accustd
Q{stabbi71K his motlier to dtatll
with an antiq11e IW()mJ1111• 10
sobbed q11 iet/y ,..Imlay as tJu
judg, ruled him Insane. Hs was

quoted by psychiatrists a& saying
he killed his motJ,.,r to prot,ct

J,e,-from QM upecJed ~

ht,loca,m.•
- 1lit Su 111,p Union,
Ai,o.7,"1979
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Mlc:llltl SIii anon took o" tlle aovl•'s leld role for I chance ·to
work with I ll9Hd1ry dlrector.NclomC CIJ,,da/ U11ion-1nbw,w

Her.we takes on an inter--

view like he might a movie
- considering questions
and turning them inside out
When asked If Yavorsky was
puanold, the director answered, "Maybe the rest of
the world Is paraooid." How
wDJ the plot play out? "It'll end
when it naturally does."
'The actors were not here
for the money but a chance to
work with a legendary dlre<>tor. "Nobody makes films like
he does." Shannon said. "It's
an exciting challenge, all !us
difierent shots and aoales- He
wants to see things happen.
We're both drawn to stories
of people dea!ina' with ~ s,
people not sitting around enjoying themselwl and having

a cup of tea.·

Despite his big-time marketability, Shannon is comfort•
able with small films like this
.one. "The more money that's
Involved,• he says, ofHol·
lywood blockbuster budgets,
"more people are swarming
around maki ng aure It's palal•

able for everyone in America.

"Here, you can take more

chances."

Said Zabriskie. still in her
character'a bathrobe, during a
lunch break, "Wern<!!' is on an
extremely short list of dlreotors I surely hoped to work
with, because his al)j)f'08Ch is
so clean. on his own terms.
'Then there's all his unique

1ilms, He's not under anyone's
controi not even hl8 own.
He's In every moment. He
doesn't see what's wrone: but
what could be better. He sees
opportun ltie9."
1l1e cast and crew were
stayin.i at a Beat Western on
Shelter laland. "lt'a like open.
heart 9\ll'llerf," Her.roe said of

the way he worb, "whl5pers
only, nobody makes a ruckus,

no cell phones. All of us here

do these films with "!I/' heart.•
He can brilltle, tho~gh,
when during a scene'aomeone
outside inadver tently walks
by a .window. "Quite a few
gliti:hes,• he says, alter a curt,
"Cut!"
He=e: approaches his
work In a free-form kind of
way, the script a e:uJde 1o·
which he's not necessarlly attached. He stressed that the
movie might have e merged
from the Yavorsey case but
It's only a means to explore

the kind of obaessive, dark
is9ues considered In his

films like "Grizzly Man" and
"Fltzcarraldo.•
"About 70 percent of the
script is fal8e (not taken from
the Yavorsey story) , loosely
made up," he said. And being

in San Dieao, nld H~.

un\Oillinjf to acknowledlle the
city's aianlficance to the·story,

"was Just a maltel' of convenience and not.because the
or1ginaJ story was eet here.
It's a friendly environment,

close to I.A. for supplies.•
He.ded back to his actors, Herzog cajoles a "isitor;
"Don't tell what the story' is.

Just say it's simply Greek
tragedy.•

"Yo# /lad at 111<t lirtu i"tiit
Promise. 11>11 wm a,, ovtatollding ath/11• at USD, all aaa,:
at 17u Old Glolu Tlutitrt, a,ul

Yo1< slwwtdgrtal pro,,cin ~
bolh "" atlilelt aNI a11 aaot: I
hope :,011 "1/U /11 tb#4 bctmlli 11
wholesome, prvdMdit1tftldt,t m
th• WNfl#llitJ, ft wiJI.W,. tb,u,
and effi,rt Ill< your /)art.•
- Superior court
Nodllrt Ehrenlrtund, - . .
I panl1 flNl1119 fol' Men
.,_,.,,tru,1511111/efo
1'14
l/nlMt 11'11111,

J-..

Oct.,.

LN Clrllnb IN.QJ'll~ontrh

com
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Director Wemtr
llerZAl(I (left) guld1d
1r..a P. Hall from tlle
Point LOR loclltlon
ofMMySon, My Son,
What Have Ye Done?"
R/9ht, llrace zabrlslde
and Michael 5111111101,
pt.1yln9 iaotb1r 1Rd son,
·retwMd to tlle Ht,

Durtno • llruk at I ho• on Zola

Street, c-r■ an oles oot actated
llld director ffel'ZOQ (llaml OD cllln)

SIWff'fM the ttwlronNnt. The

COIIIPIP'f flbnld - - Saft DlaQO
for .-fy I aonth.
Noh,l,. C C,w,,da / llmo,o-'ln/JonuJ,MIH
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Upcoming Obama Notre Dame address reignites Catholic identity debate
By Qmz Muth Catholic News Service
Posted: 4114n009

WASHINGTON (CNS) •• Pete Munsey of Baltimore didn't vote for President Barack Obama and the 45-year-old Catholic Republican
doesn't like many of his policies.
But he also doesn't believe the new president will compromise the Catholic integrity of the Uni versity of Notre Dame ifhe delivers the
commencement speech at the Indiana school as scheduled.
"It's always been my understanding that institutions of higher learning were supposed to be places where complex issues could be discussed
and debated," Munsey said. "Just because a guest speaker supports a cause that goes against Catholic teaching doesn't make him a threat to
the Catholic identity of the school. Notre Dame is still going to hold onto to its core values."
Vocal Catholic bishops from across the U.S. disagree with Munsey on that point and have denounced the Notre Dame president's choice for
a commencement speaker for the 2009 graduation May 17. Those bishops emphatically stated that Obama's support for legal abortion and
embryonic stem cell research makes him an inappropriate selection as a speaker and as a recipient of an honorary doctorate.
Groups such as the Cardinal Newman Society, a self-appointed watchdog group of Catholic higher education, and the American Life
League, a pro-life organization, have called on Holy Cross Father John I. Jenkins•· president of Notre Dame•· to rescind his invitation to
Obama and mounted petition drives that claim hundreds of thousands of Catholic signatures to achieve that goal. They also have
questioned the university's Catholic identity.
"When we extend honors to people who do not share our respect and reverence for life in all stages, and give them a prominent stage in our
parishes, schools and other institutions, we unfortunately create the perception that we endorse their public positions on these issues," said
Archbishop John J. Myers of Newark, N.J. "We cannot justify such actions, and the (U.S.) bishops have stated so clearly and strongly."
Archbishop Myers was referring to the U.S. bishops' 2004 document, "Catholics in Political Life," which states in part that "the Catholic
community and Catholic institutions should not honor those who act in defiance of our fundamental moral principles. They should not be
given awards, honors or platforms which would suggest support for their actions."
When Pope Benedict XVI met with U.S. Catholic educators at The Catholic University of America in Washington in April 2008, he
stressed their institutions of higher education must strive for intellectual excellence, while maintaining their Catholic identity.
Notre Dame's invitation to Obama to speak at commencement - and the honorary degree it will bestow on him •· has reignited the national
debate on how Catholic institutions of higher education should express their Catholic identity.
But in the past year there have been other inci

at Catholic uni versities calling their Catholic identity into question.

Bishop Joseph F. Martino of Scranton, Pa,,-.:ngiig•oo~,n a public dispute with the leadership of Misericordia University after a gay rights
activist was invited to give a lecture on
atholics by giving Irish President Mary McAleese an honorary degree even though she has
a ination in the Catholic Church.
Jesuit-run Fordham Universi
despite objections by the C
uphold legal abortion.

I presented U.S. Supreme Court Justice Stephen G. Breyer with a prestigious ethics prize,
man Society and Cardinal Edward M. Egan of New York because of the justice's decisions to

voked the appointment to its faculty of a nationally known Catholic feminist theologian .. Rosemary
e niv r
Radford Ruether•· after learning she was a member of board of Catholics for Choice, an organization that supports legal abortion. The
revocation came after the Catholic university received several complaints from Catholics who disapproved of the appointment.

"It is a part of the continuing evidence that Catholic universities are becoming intellectual and cultural ghettos where the controversial
issues cannot be discussed," Ruether told Catholic News Service following the revocation, "and people with critical views cannot teach
even if they do not intend to discuss those issues specifically."
Other Catholic universities and colleges have been criticized for allowing controversial plays .. such as "The Vagina Monologues" •· to be
staged on their campus, because the dialogue contains graphic descriptions of sexual acts, homosexuality and other hot-button issues.
"We really don't think these criticisms are fair, especially when they come from special-interest groups ... that try to force everyone into a
very narrow version of Catholic teachings that don't always fit within the depth of the Catholic traditions," said Kristine Maloney, a
spokeswoman for College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass.
"We don't see a conflict with our Catholic identity ifwe have a speaker on campus who may have views that are in conflict with Catholic
teachings," Maloney said.
"We consider the contributions the speaker has made to society as a whole, and that doesn't necessari ly mean we endorse all of their
positions or views. We're committed to a Jesuit tradition, which doesn't suppress educational issues and intellectual debate," she said.
Patricia McGuire, president of Trinity Washington University, argued that Catholic universities are just that .. universities that are Catholic
in their founding congregational charisms and ongoing mission commitments.
"The diminishment of the idea of the university by (such) groups betrays two centuries of intellectual advancement and real leadership by
Catholic higher education in this nation," McGuire told CNS April 8.
"Generations of priests, nuns and lay faculties worked incredibly hard, often without wages or with very low wages, to make Catholic
universities accepted in the mainstream of American life as legitimate universities, not just parochial schools," she said. "The actions of
self-appointed 'watchdogs' dishonor this tradition by attempting to remarginalize our institutions."
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Vincentian Father David M. O'Connell, Catholic University's president, told CNS that while Catholic college educators shouldn't fear
education about views or positions contrary to Catholic teachings, they should be respectful of the church's moral values.
"We should be concerned when legitimate educational activity about such matters becomes advocacy or the perception ofit," Father
O'Connell said. "Positions contrary to the church are not, cannot and should not be presented as equally valid to what the church holds or
teaches on our Catholic campuses."
The president of Wyoming Catholic College, Father Robert W. Cook, asked in his letter to Father Jenkins that he rescind his invitation to
Obama.
"While President Obama may have spoken eloquently and powerfully about race and has taken leadership of the country facing many
challenges with intelligence, courage and honesty, his pro-abortion agenda trumps it all," Father Cook said in his letter. ''No authentically
Catholic organization can rightly honor those who act in defiance of our fundamental moral principles."
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ONE TIME ONLY
i,HB J/l:Ul1r. Mlmmalter and usn grad
John Cll!l'los Frey will be on hand to pre-ll)jere hls docurnenta"'{ about U.S. border-security policies and their huxnanl-

tarian impact. Sctoons at 6 p.m.
Wedoe:;day, April 1, at the Joan B. Kroc
Theatre on the oSD caxnp\16. Free.•
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Vmeeul Wllo!': Documenta<y about
the 1982 murder of Vincent Chin, who
WM lcilled by two autoworkers who
accused the Chinese man of being A.
Japanese, 'lllld R. respomible for Detroit's
emplc,yment hemorrhage. Presented
the. Sao. Diego Asian Film Fesli
scree!)& at 6 p.rn. Wednesday;
the lnslltute for Peace and J
the Univemty of San Diego . .,,._ _,
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P:ILM
Fl'fllldom Riden Catch mountain-biking film capturing "the
evolution of frccriding from stealth
trail building to forging a working
relationship with the U.S. Forest
Service to establish the first-ever
downhill specific trail.. .in the
Teton Pass area of Wyoming.• 619922-0446. Thursday, April 30, 8
p.m.; Friday, May l, 7:30 p.m.; $10.
Ray Street Studios, 3436 Ray Street
!NORTH PARK)

Penepolls Min Zivotsky leads

discussions before and after "coming-of-age talc about :finding one's
place ln the world" when Cinema

Society of Carlsbad convenes. Cinema chat at 1:30 p.m. !Ji French
with Engli~h subtitles. 760-6022-026. Saturday, May 2, 1:30 p~.;
free. Schulman Auditorium at
Carlsbad Cily Library, ms"i>ove

Lane. (CARLSBAO)
Rom111t Po,.nslcl: W.-nfed and
Desired Documentary by ?,1arjna
Zcnovich reopen, Polanski's controversial case. 619-236-5800.

Monday, May 4, 6:30 p.m.; free.
San Diego Public Library, 820 E
Street {DOWNTOWN)

Vine.at Who1 San Diego Asian
Film Foundation kicks offAsian Pacific Heritage Month with saeening
ofTony Lam and Curtis Clim's documcntacy focusing on °tbc historic
murder case of Vincent Chin and
its impact on our community.• Codirector Curtis Chin ls expected to
take part in discussion abou
racism, dan&ers of labeling.
Film at 6 p.m., reception at
p.m. 858-565-1264. Wedn
May 6, 6 p.m.; free. Joan B. Kroc InUni•
tute for Peace
ver,1ty of an Diego, 5998 Alcala
Park. (UN.DA VISJ'A)

South Central Los Angeles whose
farmers fought baclc when their
garden WM threatened with destruction by city hall.. Event- fittingly, held in c.inpus cafeteriaincludes discussion about local

food movement, ways to support
return to locally grown, fresh,
healthy food. 619-255-0345. Saturday, May 2, 6 p.m.; free. San
Diego City College, 1313 Park

Boulevard. (DOWNTOWN)

Pood for Thought Film Series
Scott Hamilton Xe1111edy's docu•
mentary Tht GArden tells story of
14-acre community garden in
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POLITICS&
COMMUNlTY
*BOJU>P l'ILJIWUX at Joan 8. KIOo
Theatre, 6811 University Ave., Rolando.
USO'a Trans-Border Institute pteeents 1969
Mlflll a.'ld ~ . the llnal ·two fllma in the
serles,8CMM4t6p.m. ~ : r , A p d l
1 ~ 'l'luanNlaJ', .aprH. a. respeotlvely.
819,28&-1650, www.sandiego.edu/ttlVevents.
UJll l).UIUlllat Mlloolllt XLibrary, 6146
Mari<etSt, Olamond Dla1lict. Damuni, oflM
N.-Awda Paleetlne Right to Relum Coalition.
gives a pretentatlon. There will also be a
screening of Occupation 10t. From 6to8
p.m. Wednesday, Aprtl s. 819--266-4685.
WHAT'S NUT l'OB- ¥4BN'.4ff• at
The Center, 3908 Centre St. , Hnlcreat. The

San Diego LOST communtty Ollnter hosts
a11:1Wnhall meeting to discuss·the next steps

ltt lhe figh t ror marriage equality. From 8 to
8p.m. Thursd&y, Apdla. ~19-692-2077,
www.eqca.org11ownhall.

~IdlOTBOllllOS W.&&T• DISPOSAL
DAY at 6Worfd Recyclers, 2480 .Ash street,
Vista. Bring your old con1puters, TVs, fair
maohines, and prtntere to be recycled fbt
fr- Nolelgeeppllllnces or hualdouawaste
will be accepled. From I a.m. lo 2 p.m .
Saturday, Apl!ll ,&, 760-599-0888 .
www.eworidrecyclers.com.

•TOBJUIY PINES COB¥tlllf1TY
G.6&\(llr 8AUt: Households In !he Torrey
Pines Community. WIIIII ol 1-5 and north of
DelMarHetghlSRoad. wtllae111hllrtrahJIO
It can become your 11'181ure. From 7 to 11
a.m. Sa.lurde.y, April "· www.10rreyp
inescommunity.org.

BBYTBIIS TO PJL\CB Ill USO, 5808
Alcala Park. Lt1da Vlala. A ec,-iing Of the
sholtdell:umenilry ~fl>P-». about
a woman working to bring peace to a dlYI
&d Village In Cameroon. O&A and reoep
to follow. Iha Peace
JUBIiee
~

carnpu .
.
•
April e. 619-260-4681 , www.sunandmoon
vision.org/rhyth mstopeace. html. $20.
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.Bb11JuuB t o ~

txamlneti ~u&Or,
Tenjoh-Okwen of C&ll\eroon as she modq i - ~ a e&nturi9&-old rjispuu, over
ly who Is chief of a village. ScNens
p.m. Monday; Aprtl 6, at tit& Pe.
Justice Theatre on the USO campus.
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University

of San D}W: ,

S998 Aka.la Pm; OSD7 6 :a604600. - ·
Sunday, s p.m. - J:>.as\tboaro
Confaslonal. With Get Bade
Loretta, Early Saia, the New
An:haic. and the Dilll.m, Pop/rock.
$25.
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1 Univers~

of S•n Dlefo:

s!l§s XlcaTM, Osb,&1\.f60- '

4600.
April 26 - Dashboard

Confe.ssionaL
JuM 14- The Cedar Cefttor

Chorut and Pacificaires.
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Alea
April 2fi- Dashboard Confesfional.
June 14 - Th~
Center

C'_.

Chorus md Pacilicaires.
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OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, APR 28 ~ MEETING
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Meeting will include speaker Michael Lincoln, director of the
Foundation tor Personal Financial Education. Organization: Retired
Employees of San Diego County, Inc. Information: Karen Hazel {866)
688-9229 resdc@resdc.net Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 9:30 AM 11 :OO AM Where: Joyce Beers Hall, 4065 Vermont St., San Diego,
Venue Phone - 92103
WEDNESDAY, APR 29 - SEMINAR
PEACE OF MIND IN TURBULENT TIMES
USO's Office of Corporate and Professional Education has teamed u
w ith The Center for Wealth & Legacy Studies to offer the third semin
in a four-part series on investing in turbulent times, protecting assets
and handling turbulence in the family. Organization; USQ Offjca of
Corporate and Professional Education Information: J\JWa 619-260-7699
juliarose@sandiego.edu Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 7:30
AM - 10:30 AM Where: USO Mother Rosalie Hill Hall's Warren
Auditorium, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619260-4600

THURSDAY, MAY 7 - SUMMIT
FlflST SAN DIEGO MICROFINANCE SUMMIT
This summit wift highHght the San Diego area's contribution to local
and global microflnance and foster new partnerships to expand microfinanca initiativ9S, Organization; San Diego Microfinance Summit
Information: www.sdmicroflnancesummit.org Cost $10.00- $25.00
VVhen: Hours: 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc Institute of
Peace and Justice, USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 9211 O
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Get the SlciMJ on G•rclening
Anrnw home gardening seminar

offered by ~terGardener &so,.
ciation begins with registration in
Hahn University Center foyer.
Classc:s cover myriad topics, i.11cluding "Bri nging Succulents into
Your Garden," "Te n Steps to a
Smart Garden,""Native Landscap"181 Seems for Success,""Fal lltld
Winter Flowering Salvias,"
"Dragon Fruit." JtlaQY, imny more.
Pay $40 for choice of three classes
(in advance); day-of registration is
$15 per opeJJ dass. Suggested advance registration: 858-694-2860.
Saturday,April 25, 7:30 a.m.; $15•
Uclvcrsity of San Dli:go, 5998
&ia Park. (ltNOA VISTAJ

xo,
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San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner

The Notre Dame Club of San Diego will host

es burgh Lecture on April 16 at the
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice on the USD campus. The lecture is an annual event
held in honor of Father Ted Hesburgh, the fonner long-tenn president of the university.
Professor Michael Lykoudis, dean of the School of Architecture at Notre Dame, will
present "Building After the Oil Age in a Time of Global Wanning" -- a lecture concerning how the principles of traditional architecture and urbanism will provide the foundation for sustainable development in the 21st century. Admission is free and open to the
public. Appetizers and beverages will be served starting at 6:30 p.m., and the Hesburgh
Lecture will begin at 7: 15 p.m. RSVP to Kevin Reisch at (619) 992-6315 or
kreischlaw@san.rr.com asap.
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The Boogie Moms®, Mindee Doney and Julie Pickens, Selected as Key-Note Speakers f
Diego Moms in Business Unite Conference
First Annual Conference to Be Held September 16th, 2009 at the University of San Diego, loan Kroc Institute

Justice
SAN DIEGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)·· The co-founders of Little Busy Bodies, Inc® . and inventors of Boogie Wipes®, Mindee Done
Pickens, have been selected as the key-note speakers for the Moms In Business Unite Conference to be held at The Unlversl
Joan Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice on September 16th, 2009 . This conference is the vision of Mom Business ssoc1a es
,
ii@LWufkili§ §(!5up for mom business owners who are looking to join a group that Is sensitive to their needs and understands the challenges of
being both business owner and mother. MBA provides support, training and resources for moms who already own a business, as well as a Momto-Mom mentorship program for new entrepreneurs. The full day, educational conference will include the key-note address from The Boogie
Moms®, panel discussions, breakout sessions, networking, award ceremonies, a resource marketplace, and on-site childcare to support and
promote the growing number of women/mom-owned businesses.
"When we heard about the Moms in Business Unite Conference, we knew we wanted to get Involved to exchange Ideas and help be a resource
to moms,· said Mlndee Doney, VP and Director of Marketing for Boogie Wipes. · we've been offerln·g individual consulting to fellow
mompreneurs trying to get their businesses off the ground, and being able to directly reach so many moms at the conference will be an
amazing experience," she continued. "We consider ourselves very lucky to be able to share our experiences and knowledge, both as moms and
business owners, with fellow budding mom entrepreneurs, • said Julie Pickens, President and CEO of Boogie Wipes®. 'Hopefully our Insight and
advice will help bring these women the success they deserve," she added .
In addition to the key-note address from Mindee and Julie, educational break-out sessions will be focused Into four tracks : GETTING STARTED,
the ideal sessions for women who want to learn how to start her own business, RUNNING EFFICIENTLY, the perfect sessions for women who
have their established businesses but want to learn how to run it more efficiently, NEXT LEVEL, a jumping off point for those who have a
thriving business and want to get ahead of the curve, and INVENTOR FAST TRACK, taught by the The Boogie Moms®, where attendees will
benefit from real-world knowledge and learn how to take their inventions from " concept to cart." More conference details are available at
www.momsinbusinessunite.com .
'As the Key Note Speakers and facilitators of all four Inventor Fast Track sessions, The Boogie Moms® will provide exceptional value by offering
tangible, relevant knowledge to our attendees, who represent the fast growing segment of women/mom business owners," sa id Randa Cote,
Moms In Business Unite Chairwoman, mom, and founder of SPE Solutions, a growing management consulting company.
ABOUT BOOGIE WIPES®
Mindee Doney and Julie Pickens, often referred to as The Boogie Moms®, developed Boogie Wipes® In 2007 as a solution for their kids' runny,
red noses. After trying to use saline spray, bulb syrlnges and regular dry tissue, they became certain there had to be a better way to treat a
stuffy nose. Months of market research resulted In an answer as plain as the nose on their face -a saline-Infused moist wipe that soothes
chapped, sore noses while dlssolvlng mucus. After an extensive development and manufacturing process, and keeping their noses to the
grindstone, Mlndee and Julie shipped their first order of Boogie Wipes® In December, 2007 . Since then, Boogie Wipes has found the smell of
sweet success selling In 30,000 retall stores nationwide. The Boogie Moms® are thrilled their Innovative Idea helps parents and kids boogie
through cold season without missing a beat!
ABOUT MOM BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
Founded In 2007 by Dr. Sherry Nouralnl, the mission of Mom Business Associates (MBA) Is to remove barriers for Mom Business Owners and
the growing community of Stay At Home Moms, so ttiat they can become successful as both Independent Income earners and care givers for
their families. MBA supports Mom Business Owners by providing a business networking environment that Is sensitive to their challenges and
needs as mothers. MBA supports its members in their efforts to gain financial independence, by providing free business coaching, education and
guidance. The true measure of success In life Is the degree by which balance Is maintained between work and personal endeavors; MBA has
been establlshed to help moms achieve that balance. www .mombuslnessassoclates.com

Contacts
Moms In Business Unite
Randa Cote, Chairwoman
619-548-1821
rcote @momsinbu sinessunite .com
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San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner
HOW TINY LOANS DO BIG THINGS

The first San Diego Microfmance Summit is set for May 7 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at USD's
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. The conference, which will highlight the local
and international work of San Diego's microfinance organizations. Lynn McMullen, executive
director of the Peace Alliance and a longtime microfinance consultant and fundraiser, will give
the keynote address. Registration is $25 for the general public and $10 for students. Details are
at http://www.sdmicrofinancesummit.org.
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OTHER EVENTS
THURSDAY, APR 23 - COURSE
EVENT MARKETING COURSE
This course examines how to use events to promote products, servD"
ices and organizations. Organizatlo : Univel"Si
Information: Monica 619-260-6986 monica@sandlego.edu Cost No
Details Available When: Hours: 6:30 PM • 9:30 PM Where: USO
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center, 6998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619-260-4600
THURSDAY, APR 23 - WORKSHOP
NETWORKING TO NETWEAVING
Join us for Networking to Netweaving: Start weaving your contacts
into relationships. Workshop includes lots of interaction and netweaving. Organization: Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Information: f760)
93H3400 Cost S10.00- $30.00 'Mien: Hours: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
'Nhere: Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce, 6934 Priestly Dr., Carlsbad,
92008, Venue Phone• (760) 931-8400

FRIDAY, APR 24 - SEMINAR
BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGNS ON FACEBOOK
Are you using Facebook to build your company's brand? Johnny Chan
from eBoost Consulting says Facebook is now a social network you
can't ignore! Learn a proven approach to uslgn this social media tool
that you can apply immediately! You'll get an Inside look at Ideation,
strategy and execution for the most successful Facebook campaigns.
Organl1.81ion: Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP Information:
www.sheppardmullin.com Cost $35.00- $45.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM
• 9:00 AM Where: Sheppard Mullin, 12276 El Camino Real, Suite 200,
San Diego, 92130

FRIDAY, APR 24 - WORKSHOP
LEARN WITH LUNCH BYTES
The chamber and a Microsoft-certified trainer from Fu.sion Factor
Corporation will offer PowerPoint Beginners and an advance class.
Organization: Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Information: Angela
Holman 7S0-931-8400 ati.,lman@carlsbad.org Cost S10.00 When:
Hours: 11 :30 AM - 2:00 PM Where: Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce,
6934 f>riestly Dr., Carlsbad, Vernie Phone - 7S0-931-8400

WEDNESDAY, APR

29 - WORKSHOP

l.JNDERSl'ANDING RECENT CHANGES TO FMLA AND COBRA
Participants wnl learn about several new laws, including revisions to
the Family Medical Leave Act. Organization: Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce
Information: Deveney Gibbons 760-931-8400
dgibbons@carlsbad.org Cost $25.00- $35.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM •
9:00 AM Where: Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce, 5934 Priestly Dr.,
Carlsbad, Venue Phone - 760-931-8400
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OTHER EVENlS
TUESDAY, APR 21 - DINNER PROGRAM
BUSINESS ETIQUETTE AT HOME AND OVERSEAS

Catherine Mowbray Lorenz, international speaker and trainer with
Communication Tools for Success and Paula Dabney, Susiness ·lmage
Coach at lmagewillimpact.com wilt host 1ttis workshop to provide tips
and tools to ensure success in the corporate environment, both at
home and abroad. This program is for those looking to take their business to the next level, interviewing for a new position, traveling overseas for business or pleasure, or for those who wish to upgrade their
personal, and profsssional brand. Full dinner and wine included.
Organization: Womens Global Network (WGN) lnformetion: www.wgnglobal.com Cost $25.00- $30.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Where: Kaller WNtiams Raalty•Carmel Valley, 12265 El Camino Real,
Suite 180, San Diego, 92130
·
TUESDAY, APR 21 - BREAKFAST MEETING
ESCONDIDO STATE OF THE CllY BflEAKFAST

The State of the City Breakfast wrn feature, Mayor Lori Holt Pfeiler.
Prepaid reservations are required and accepted through Aprij 17th.
Seating is limited. Organization: Escondido Chamber of Commerce
:information: Suzanne Woods (760) 745-2125, ext. 204 swoods@escon•
didochamber.org Cost: $10.00- $16.00 When: Starts: 7:30 AM Where:
Escondido Country Club, 1800 W. Counuy Cfub Lane, Escondido, 92026

WeDNESDAY, APR 22 • BREAKFAST MEETING
MANAGING EMPLOYMENT COSTS/ISSUES DURING TOUGH ECONOMIC TIMES

Maria Burke Keooy, Esq., Partner at Luce Forward wiH address the
topic. RSVP via email or log on to:" www.acteva.com/go/sdshrm.
Organization: San Diego Society for Human Resol.lrce Management
Information: sdshrm@sdshrm.org Cost $15.00- $30.00 When: Hours: ~
7:30 AM - 9:30 AM Where: Tri-City Medical Center, 6250 El Camino
Real, Carlsbad, 92009
THURSDAY, APR 23 - COURSE
EVENT MARKETING COURSE

This course examines how to use events to promote product
ices and organizations. Organization: University of San
o
Information: Monica 61-9 260 6906 monrelifir,cn8go.edti &st• No
DetaHs AvaHable When: Hours: 5:30 PM • 9:30 PM Where: USO
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Can, 5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, 9211 b, Venue Phone - 619,-26()-4600

TUESDAY, APR 21 - CLASSES
BUSINESS FOR THE ARTS ANO NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

This Certificate in Business for the Arts and Nonprofit Art
Organizations aims to train professionals about the Importance of devatoping and managing art projects, fundraising, leadership, promotion and
sales, while networking with other professionals. Organization:
University of San Diego Information: Karla Duarte 619-260-5986
kduarte@sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00
PM - 7:00 PM Where: USO Douglas F. Manchester Executive
Conference Cen, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone •
619-260-4600
TUESDAY, APR 21 - DINNER MEETING
EWI MONlHLY DlNNER MEETING
Join us this month with special guest appearance by Elaine Swann,
Toe Etiquette Lady, who will be presenting Business Etiquette.
Organization: Executive Women International (EWI) Information: Pat
Evans pat.evans@visitsandiego.com Cost: $45.00 When: Starts: 5:30
PM Where: Marriott, Del Mar, 11966 El Camino Real, San Diego, 92130

TUESDAY,

APfl 21 - WORKSHOP

.How GREAT COMPAN1ES TURN CRISIS INTO OPPORTUNITY

University of San Diego Office of Corporate and Professional
Education In partnership with Strategic Develpment Worldwide
annouce a timely and effective workshop designed to hetp CEOs and
executive management take a fresh look irt the
11.he~run 1heirbwsineS$. Organization: UnlverE\ity 9f San _p[1;1go lnformatjgry;:; JLj(ia (6 _\.91
260-7699 rnonica@sandiego.edu Cost: $150.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM
- 12:00 PM Where: University of San Diego (Manchester Center),
Marian Way (off Linda Vista Road), San Diego

wav
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THURSDAY, APR 23 - COURSE
EVENT MARKETING COURSE
This course examines how to use ·events to promote product
services a.nd organl2ations. Organization: University of San DieQ2
information: Monica 619-260-5986 monlca@sandiego.edu Cost: No
Details Available When: Hours: 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM Where! USO
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Confereoce Center, 6998 Alcala
Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619-260--4600
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Local resident saves animals with $1.4 million grant
OrgWatch
By Jenna Long
The San Diego Humane
Society unveiled its new

"Paws to Sw,cees" program,

Duane, academic art program
coordinator,
at
kduarte@sandiego.edu or
619·26-0-5986 or go to
aandiego.edu/businessforarta. The Uniwrsity of. San
Diego la located at 5998
.Alcali Park, San Diego, CA
92110.
Souroa
Code,
2009~

which la designed to save the
liTeS of hundreds o(peu that
are euthaniud in Sen Diego
area shelters each yoar due to
Flood Church and the
treatable medical or behav- 1'earny High student body
will
host Shine Day, a comioral conditions.
.''T,hc prograniy,i)l b e ~ :tnunity-wide "spring-clean·
with i $VI, million· grant· by for the Linda Vista neighborthe ASPCA (The American hood, on May 2 at Kearny
Society for the Pr.,...ntion of High School.
Cruelty to Animals) through a
The daylong event conaists
gift from the late Edith offour opportunltie, to serve
Halces, a San Diego resident the Linda Vista community;
and long-time supporter of Kearny High and residential
both the San Diego Humane clean-np and Improvement,
Society and ASPCA.
which involves working
While the San Diego together to beautify the high
Humane Society has not had school campus and helping
to euthanize a "treatable" ani- Linda Vista residents with
mal in more than eight years, house projects and spring
other shelters have not been cleaning, a communio/•wide
as fortunate. Through asseaa-- rummage sale and a medical
ingthe reasons for euthana&la fair. The rummage sale will be
of these pets in San Diego held In the Kearny High parkshelters during the last year, ing lot, where residents are
the San Diego Humane invited to sell their items at a
Society created the PaWII to mini-street fair, and the medSuccess program with the ical fair will feature health
goal of reducing the euthana- education presentations and
sia of treatable animal, ln free health screenings.
shelters countywide by 20
The event will run from 9
percent by 2010, a.nd ulti- a.m. to 3 p.m. at the comer of
mately ending euthanasia of Mesa College Drive and
treatable animals within 10 Linda Vista Avenue. To volyeara.
unteer,
contact
"Many sbelten acrou the Shine@DIVBintocounty are working with Jim. FLOOD.com or 858-268ited resources," says San 2330. For more lnfonnatioo,
Diego
Humane Society visit DIVEi.ntoFLOOD.com,
President
Dr.
Ma:k Source Code: ~ 9 t g c
Goldstein. -Unfortunately,
when the resources are not
The San Diego Food B
available to treat these pets, hosted a major reao
they are euthanized. The and
food
- · •-"""''"
Pawa to Success initiative will Wednesday
open up valuable new junction
resource, to shelters acroas WE
the county, providing a safety
net to hundreds of Sal)l_..-,.,,.,.._a,"'-,,.".~,..
~._,t/itie
Diego's pets." Sou.roe
families and
20090'09tp
affected by the ecoic crisis were encouraged
1he Universi~ of San to visit the food bank for
~
Dms1on
of asaistan<le from 30 orgaoiu,.
ning Education will tions that hosted infonnation
1aunch a new art certificate booths, helping people sign
program in May.
up for job training and
The program, "Business for employment, food stamps,
the Arts and Nonprofit Art Medi-Cal, emergency housOrganizations,"
(BANAO) ing, discount utility pro·
was designed to meet the g.rams, low-cost health care,
needs of the art professional disabled and senior services
and foster creatiw alliancea, and more.
so he or she can confidently
Gov. Arnold Schwarovercome the challenge., of zenegger joined the effort
today's art market. A free along with major nonprofits
Informational Seaslon will be hosting info tables; San Diego
held at USD's Manchester Charger players handing out
Execut:i"" Conference Center 15 tons of food; 35 trained
on Apn1 21 from 6-7 p.m. for IRS volunteers; food stamp
potential nu.dents to meet outreach volunteers; and
instructors and learn about thousands of families affected
the program.
by the economic crials.
For more information
.Also,
The
Grainger
regarding this program and Foundation, based on recomregistration, contact Karla mendations from five local

Grainge_r branch managers, a large, free arts and cultural
has donated $70,000 to the festi.valduringthe--,l<endm
San Diego Food Bank to help April 25 and 26 in Little Italy,
bridge the gap for food assi&- where the streets will be
ta.nce in the local community. transformed Into 16 blocks of
The donation will provide arts, mosic, food and culture
more than 200,000 meals for in action .
San Diego residents and famNow In its 25th year,
ilies.
Bouroe
Code: Mission Fedezal ArtWalk fea20~
tme1 more than 150 artists,
25 bands, -.endors, food and
Mission Federal Credit fun - including a special area
Union formally announced its at Amici Park known as
title sponsorship for ArtWalk "XidsWalk," for creative,
2009: '
. •. , '
·•Mi:uion'Peder~ AttWallds
See Orr,Wlltcb-on·~A

OrgWatchConmwedfa,m.,..M

hands-on arts and crafta and
family activities.
Minion Federal Credit
Union partner~d with. the
ArtWlill< team.' .:iooa. ' the
performan·ce
"Through partnering with
Mission Federal in 2008, we
discovered many shµed core
valuea, especially as it relates
to our focus on providing arts
education for children; said
Sandi Cottrell, executive
director, Mission Federal
ArtWalk.
Source
Code:
200,90t0.9tp

-,~g•'-.-plso,.

rn:
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TUESDAY, APR 21 -

How

WORKSHOP

GREAT COMPANIES TURN CRtSIS INTO OPPORTUNllY

University of San Diego Office of Corporate and Professio
Education in partnership with Strategic Develpment Wo
annouce a timely and effective workshop designed to
and executive management take a fresh look at the w
ion:
their business . Orgsnizati9n: University of San pjego I
Julia (619) 260-7699 monica@sandiego.edu Cost: $150.00 When:
Hours: 7:30 AM • 12:00 PM Where: University of San Diego
(Manchester Center). Marian Way (off Linda Vista Road), San Diego
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APR 21 ~ CLASSES
BUSINESS FOR THE ARTS AND NoNPAOflT ORGANIZATIONS

TUESDAY,

This Certificate in Business for the Arts and Non.profit Art
Organizations aims to train professionals about the importance of
developing and managing art projects, fundraising, leadership, promotion and sales, while networking with other professional
Organization: University of San Diego Information: Karla Du
619-260-5986 kduarte@sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Avail
When: Hours: 6:00 PM • 7:00 PM Where: USO Douq)as
Manchest8f Executive Conference Center, 6998 Alcala Park, San
Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619-260-4600
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TUESDAY, N'R 21 - CLASS
BUSINESS FOR THE ARTS 'AND NON

"'"'"19,:,,,TIO~S

rts and Nonprofit Art
This Certificate in Busln
Organizations aims to train r,ffi1r.ilono 116out the Importance of develIsing, leadership, promotion and
oping and managing art p~
other professionals. Organit.ation:
sales, whMe networkin
University of San Diego Information: Karla Duarte 61S.26o-5986
'Ycluarte@sandlego.edu Cost No Details Available 'Nhen: Hours: 6:00 PM
- 7:00 PM Where: lJSO Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference
Can, 6998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - 619-2604600
TUESDAY, APR 21 - WORKSHOP
How GREAT COMPANIES TURN CRISIS INTO OPPORTUNITY

University of San Diego Office of Corporate and Professional
Education in partnership with Strategic Develpment Worldwide annouce
a timely and effective workshop designed to help CEOs and executive
management take a' fresh look at the way they run their business.
Organization: Unlversity •of San Diego Information: Julia (619) 260-7699
monica@sandiego.edu Cost $160.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM-12:00 PM
'A/here: University of San Diego (Mancheeter Center), Marian Way (off
Linda Vista Road), San Diego
TUESDAY, APR 21 - DINNER PROGRAM
BUSINESS Er1oume PJ HOME ANO OVERSEAS

Catherine Mowbray Lorenz, International speaker and trainer with
Communication Toots for Success and Paula Dabney, Business Image
Coach et lmagewillimpactcom will host this workshop to provide tips
and tools to ensure success in the corporate environment, both at home
and abroad. This program Is for those looking to take their business to the
next level, interviewing for a new position, traveling overseas for business or pleasure, or for those who wish to upgrade their personal and
professional brand. FuH dinner and wine included. Organization: Womens
Global Network (WGN) Information: www.wgn-globaLcom Coet: $25.00.
$30.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM 'A/here: Keller WIiiiams RealtyCarmel Valley, 12266 El Camino Rea~ Suite 180, San Diego, 92130

WEDNESDAY, APft 22 - BREAKFAST MEETING
MANAGING EMPLOYMBNT Cosrs/lSSUES DURING TOUGH ECONOMIC
TIMES

Marie Burke Kenny, Esq., Partner at Luce Forward will address the
topic. RSVP via emaM or log on to: www.acteva.com/go/sdshrm.
Organization: San Diego Society for Human Resource Management
Information: sdshrm@sdshnn.org Cost $15.00- $30.00 When: Hours:
7:30 AM - 9:30 AM 'A/here: Tri-City Medical Center. 6260 El Camino Real,
Carlsbad, 92009
THURSDAY, APR 23 - COURSE
EVENT MA~KETING CoURSE

This course examines how to use events to promote products, servioes and organizations. Organization: University of San Diego Information:
Monica 619-26<Hi986 rnonica@sandiego.edu Cost No Details Available
When: Hours: 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM Where: USO Douglas F. Manchester
Executive Conference Can, 6998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue
Phone - 619-260--1e00
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TUESDAY, AAA 21 - CLASS
BUSINESS FOR THE ARTS AND NON

U R<~

lZArlONS

This Certificate In Busln
rts and Nonprofit Art
Organizations aims to train p,tllfessio1nal.l~,out the importance of developing and managing art pro·
'sing, leadership, promotion.and
sates, while networking
ther professionals. Organization:
~niversity of San Die~nfonnation: Karle Duarte 619-260-5986
duarte@sand1ego.edu
· No Details Available Whan: Hours: 6:00
PM - 7:00 PM Where: .USO Douglas F. Manchester Executive
Conference Cen, 5998 Alcala Perk, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone 619-260-4600
TUESDAY, APA 21 - WORKSHOP
How GREAT COMPANIES TUAN CRISIS INTO OPP0RTUNHY

4/niversity of San Diego Office of Corporate end Professional
Education in partnership with Strategic Oevelpment Worldwide
annouce e timely and effective workshop designed to help CEOs and
executive management take a fresh look at the way they run their business. Organit.atlon: University of San Diego Information: Julia (619) 2607699 monica@sandlego.edu Cost $160.00 Wh$n: Hours: 7:30 AM , 12:00_PM Where.: u.~iversity of San Diego (Manchester Center), Marian
, ~~y (?tt',Unqa V1!l\a 'Road),' ~ph_Diego °' . : · . . .
.,
THURSDAY, APR 23 - COURSE
EVENT MARKETING COURSE

•

This course examines how to use events to promote products, se
Ices and orgsoizations. Organization: University of San Diego.,
Information: Monica 619-260-6986 monica@sandiego.edu Cost No
Detans Available When: Hours: 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM Where: USD
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Cen, 6998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110, Venus Phone - 619-260-4600
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TUESDAY, APRIL 21
USO PROFIT IMPROVEMEt,liP~ IRKS•~ fl"'
Receive a fresh look at
ness at this profit impro1a11a ,rro,rkshop by the
Univtrsity of San Di,go's office of corporate and
profemonai education dnd Strat,gic Dtvtlop-

mmt Worldwide.
• 7:30 a.m. to noon
• University of San Diego,
Manchester Conference Center
• Cost:$199
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/profitimprovement
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On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go
SAN DIEGO - Financing
is a hot topic in any industry
these day,,, and it's the subject
of an inaugural clean technology industry gathering in San
Diego this week. The
Cleantech Capital Summit,
organized by lnfucast, brings
together the decl!ion-makers
and the capital providers to
focus on the money, the financial structures and market
trends.
The Pacific Safety Council
offers a weeklong aafety
coune Monday through
Friday from 8 Ltn. to 5 p.m.
To register, vi&t safetycouncilon line.com.
CB Richard Bllil (lm!E:
CBG) partners with the UC
San Diego's von Liebig Center

on Monday for a free seminar
from 12-1 p.m. OD real estate
challenges faced by new companies.
Fired U.S. prosecutot' David
Igle.sias delivers a lecture
Monday at 7 p .m. about the
Bush administration's firing
of seven U.S. attorneys,
including Carol Lam of San
Diego. The event at the Pri~
Center East Ballroom at UC
San Diego is free and open to
the public. For more information, contact Shamara Madrid
or
858-534•1704'
at
smadrid@ucad.edu.
The city of Escondido features its State of the City
address Tuesday at 7:30 Lm.
with Mayo< Lori Holt P!eiler.
The North Chamber of
Commetee hosts its quarterly
technology (Q-Tech) workshop Tuesday from 7:30-9 :30
LID. at the Chamber office in

Rane!><> Bernardo. Attendees
will leun how to maxlmlze
mobile dmcel, ooltware and
of San Diego
nther u,elul office technology.
a new certificate
To register, viaitadncc.com or L.a....:.-1'program on Tuesday in an
call 858487-1767.

The Universblf pf San informational oession from 6~ 7 p.m, The ~rtificate in
Bualn- for the Arts and
ment worbhop for
on Tuesday from 7:30 a.m. to Nonprofit Art Organizatiom
noon. CEOs and other execu- aims to train profeoslonala in
projects,
art
tiv,,uze inviied to take a fresh managing
look at the ~ 1hey run their fimdrailing, sales and more.
Women's Global Network
businesses. For more inforvisit hoot& international speaker
matlon,
Catherine
trainer
and
s:i.ndiego.edu/profitimp rovement or contact Julia at Mowbray Lorenz to educate
juliarose@oandiego.ed u at attendees on handling international relationships with
619-260-7699,
The North Councy chapter poise. To register for the 6of the Lawyers Club of San 8:30 p.m. Tuesday event, visit
Diego seek, out investing wgn-global.com and click nn
secrets with financial adviser "Calendar of:svents.•
San Diego hoots the inauguMorgan Smith at its Tuesday
program at 12:15 p.m. RSVP ral Cleantech Capital Summit,
to chapter president Dawn which starts Wednesday with
Hall Cauthen at dhc@proco- a welcome address by San
Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders
pi.a.com.
San Diego Metropolitan and runs through Friday. The
Credit Unlnn ta.cldes budget- event brings together indUitry
ing basics at its workshop players to discuas cleantech
Tuesday from 3:30-5:30 p.m. financing. For more informavisit
To register, call 6l9-278-5'7U tion,
e-mail infocastinc.com/cleantech.
or
Industry
Building
local
The
workshops@sdmcu.org.
Software .Association chapter hosts a
Diego
San
on
discussion
Indust,y ,Council>bones skills · panel
, jp cval\\l'tip_g .a~eyprescnta- , W~esda.y.from:7:S0-9 a.m.
communiand
negotialing
on
program
lion at its Tuesday
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. A local eating with investors and
executive will be showcaaing lende:ra. To register, visit
online research company biasandiego.org.
The North Chamber of
iTraclts. To register, visit
sdsic.org and click on "More Commerce hosts Michelle
Bergquist of CWI at its
Events.•
Wednesday
The local chapter of Women's
Roundtable for an 8 a.m. talk
Women
·
Executive
International brings in eti- on building up high-quality
quette maven Elaine Swann contacts, To register, visit
for a discourse on bll8ineas adncc.com or call 858-4871767.
Biocom holds a workshop
on intellectual property
Thursday from 7-11 Lm, An
expert panel will offer advice
and guidance on how to manage portfolios in changing
economic times. To register,
visit biocom.org.
Citizens Coordinate for
Century s addresses redevdopmcnt issues at its btes.kfut
dialogue Thursday from 7:309:15 Lm. Resarve a spot by
contacting 619-232·7196 or
c3sandiego.sbcglobal.net.
Real estate expert.1 gather to
dispeme advice and tips on
buying real estate Thursday at
5:30 p.m. For mote !nfonna-tion, contact Gary Laturno at
gary•
or
619-741-9652

Diego &olda a pr

eucuuvq

laturno@cwc.net.
The Alpine l!r Mountain
of
Chamber
Empire
Daily
hosts
Commerce
Transcript Executive Editor
George Chamberlin for a wk
on market& Thursday from
6:30-7:30 p.m. To register,
visit alpinechamber.com and
cliclt on "Bvmts.• ·
The local National I n - r
Relations IDatitute chapter
examines XBRL, also known
as exteo.tible business reporting Iangnage, at its Thund&y
program from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Register by Monday at
niriaandiego.org.
The San Dief;o Software
lndusny Council analyze,, the
financial crisis with University
of San Diego professor and
former investment banker
Frank Partnoy on Thursday
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Partnoy
wlil discuss the historical parallels tn this financial. crisis,
the financial modela and
opportuoities for analytics. To
regi&ter, visit adsic.~g and
click on "More Event&."
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Del Mar

PLANNED HOSPITAL

To OPEN COLLECTION

Rady's Children Hospital,
3020 Children's way, San Diego.
Plans to construct a 4-story
acute care facility for children
that consist of 80-rooms at
3020b Children's way.

AGENCY

Johnson & Roundtree
Premium, 1215 Camino Del
Mar, Del Mar. Plans to open a
new office at 12835 Point Del
Mar Way.
Jamul
NEW BRANCH SCHOOL

Lakeside Union ElemenJary,
12335 Woodside Avenue,
Lakeside. Plans to open a new
branch school at 2410 Mount
Elena Way.

PLANED MIXED USE

University of San Diego, 53

t1emln§i6h R656, 5511 bifyu.
Plans to develop a 1,000-unil
apartment complex with a
10,000 sq. ft. conference room,
admin office and retail space at
5335 Remington Road

CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY
HOSPITAL

McCarthy Building Company,
1341 North Rock Hill Road,
St. Louis, Ml. Construction
underway on a 382,000 sq. ft.
Scripps Cardiovascular Institute
at 9888 Genesee Avenue.
O ceanside
NEW BRANCH SCHOOL

Vista Unified, 1234 Arcadia
Avenue, Vista. Plans to open
a new branch school at 5760
Melrose Drive.
Poway
Carlsbad
To OPEN LIFE INSURANCI!

Lincoln Natural Corporation,
150 North Radnor-Chester,
Radnor, PA. Plan to open a new
branch office at 6183 Paseo Del
Norte Ste. 280.
New BRANCH W1RELl!SS
STORE

Greatcall Inc. P.O. Box 4428,
Carlsbad. Plans to open a new
branch store at 1950 Camino
Vida Roble.
CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY
INDUSTRIAL OFFICE

Opus Corporation, 10350 Bren
Road West, Minnetonka, MN.
Construction underway on a
610,564 sq. ft. industrial office
at Lionhead Avenue & Melrose
Drive.
To OPEN NATIONAL
CLINIC

San Diego State University
Research, 5250 Campanile
Drive, San Diego. Plan to open
a new medical clinic at 450
Fourth Avenue .
To OPEN PHYSICAL
THERAPY

Integrated Physical Therapy,
7910 Frost Street, San Diego.
Plans to open a new branch
office at 450 Fourth Avenue.

NEW BRANCH SCHOOL

Dehesa Elementary, 4612
Dehesa Road, El Cajon. Plans
to open a new branch school at
17252 Cludcroft Drive.
Rancho Bernardo
PROPOSED HOSPITAL

Kaiser Hospital, 1 Kaiser
Plaza, Oakland. Plans to open
a new branch hospital at 17140
bernardo Center.
San D iego
NEW BRANCH LIBRARY

Hanna Gabriel Wells, 4993
Niagara Avenue Ste. 200, San
Diego. Plans to construct and
open a new branch library at
4255 Mount Abernathy Avenue.
To OPEN TRAINING
FACILITY

The Center For Employment
Training, 701 Vine Street 2nd
Floor, San Jose. Plans to open
a new branch office al 41534183 Market Street.
CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY
LIBRARY

Martinez & Cutri Corporation,
750 ·s· Street Ste. 1740, San
Diego. Construction underway
on a 25,000 sq. ft. library at 567
South 28th Street.
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NCAA rules USD's

gan is eligible for ;09

USD All-America running back J.T. Roqtn has been granted a sixth
year of eligibility by the NCAA after missing almost the entire 2008 season
because of a left knee injury.
"There was a lot of thought that it wasn't going to
happen," said Rogan, a Coronado High graduate. "But!
felt like tho,case we put together was very strong. I'm
always going to be a Torero. l'm just excited to be an
'active'Torero again."
In the first quarter of the 2008 season opener against
Marist, Rogan suffered a complete tear of the anterior
J. T..
cruclate ligament. a partial tear of the medial collateral
lhpn
~ent. medial and lateral meniscus damage, and a .
lateral femoral condyle micro:fractw-e.
·
Rogan. who redshirted his freshman year, had to file for medical and
hardship waivers to receive the sixth year. He received the good news two
days ago from USD compliance coordinator Brent LeVasseur, whooi
ROi811 credits for getting the extra year.
.
In 2007 :Rogan was named first team FCS .All-America and led the nation
in kickoff returns. As a rwmina' back in.' 2007, he rushed for 1,021 yards and
lOTDs, while catching 30 balls for seven IDs. USO opens the 2009 season
Sept 1 at Azusa Pacific, and Rogan said he expects to play in that game. He
had to undergo a second surgery in February to have scar~ue removed
and said he's about "6().65 percent" right now.
·
"He really has two major hurdles to overcome," said USD head coach
Ron Cc11raCJher. "He got over the firstone. Now he has to worry about his
health. Toe one thing on his mind is to get that knee back in shape in four
months' time and it will be here sooner than later. But we're excited and we
welcome him back."
Rogan has been assisting the coaches since spring camp started last
month, working with the nmning backs. The team breaks camp with an
intrasquad game April 25 at 11 a.m. atTorero Stadium
-KEVIN GEMMEU,
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and feeling good about it"
last season Matthews caught 102
balls for 1,478 yards and 21 touch-

USD's

to Indy

USD
receiver John Mat•
thews signed with the Indianapolis
Colts as an undratted tree aaent 'The
6-foot, 200-pound Matthews, a :tJrst.
team FCS MAmerlcan. said he received offers from the Colts, Char,gers and Baltimore Ravens.
"It.pretty much came down to flip,
ping a coin between San Diego and the
Colts,... Matthews said last night from ·
bis family's home In Colorado. "I had a
good fee\ina about it (The· Colts)
showed a lot of interest throughout the
whole process. It was a very tough
decision. But rm going forward with it

downs for the norw;cholal-ship Toreros
and was named the Pioneer Football
League's Offensive Player of the Year.·
He leaves for Indiaoapolis on ThW'Sday
and reveled at the prospect of catching
balls from Peyton Manning.
"If that happens. it's going to be
pretty sun-eat," Matthews said. "There
are a lot of great receivers on that
roster and rm excited for the opportu.
nity."

The Cobs drafted one wide recerver,
BWs Austin Collie in the fourth

round.

Staff writer Kevin Gemmell contributed to

this report.
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Matthews ;might
be a nice catch
USD star seeking chanoo in
9yKnfna.....ii
STJ,,r WRITER

John Matiliews ia ~ of
draft labels. Bubble guy,
fringe guy, draftable, not
draftable, blah, blah, blab.
ews go un'l just want ID ~ thinlls
are about a d~
m~." said the most doc»- .__.#':"~ aa:ordini ID
med wide receiver in USD
that are I n ~ in
history. "I
him as a free agent The 6,
don' t care
foo~ 20().polllld Matthews lll'I!
where I end
taken trips to SeaUie and Ioqiup. I Just
anapolia and has also WQl'ked
want
a
out for the Chargers.
chance to
Last year the Charaera

*.

play

and

show wbat I

can do."
Whether Jehn
Matthews Is M■tt--•
selected In
this weekend's NFL Draft or
alina u a free agent remains
to be seen. Hi• agen~ Jack
Becbta, aays it's 50-50 If Muthews gets picked in the aeven-round dralt, but at least
one expert baa him olf the

board.
"I haven't spoken ID teams
that have ebown a draftable
interest,• said Nolan Nawrocld of Pro Football W1tkl)-.

'Toe really good NFL teams,
they make their living dnfting from Rowid 8 on. A lot of
teams still &id a Jot of iueat
talent. look at what San Di~
go did lo 2003. They came
awaywlththreeprobo wlplay-era lo Antonio Gates, Kris
Dielman and Kassim Osgood.
All undrafted free agents. rm
not aure anyone has matched

tbaUeat.•

But Matthewa isn't put off
by the prophecy. He'a confi.
de nt his resume speaks for
itself; FCS first-team AllAmerican, Walter Payton
Award 1inalist, Pioneer Football league o«eosive Player
oftheYear. Aodwlthaslewot
USD receiving records to bia
credl~ Matthews &aid he'll
open some eyea.
"I feel confident once I end
up in a camp that I'll aurpriae
people and exceed people's
expectations,• he said. •1
think I can be a i1JY who can

aianed USD defeneive end-·
Eric Bakhliari as a tree agciiC
He was cut at the end of train.;

oo

Ina camp but spent time
the practice squads of ttlie
Qwiien and 49ers before~
signing with the Chqeni:
this winter. Bechtl, who alii4
represents Bakhtiari , said th~
Outrgers wlll 1t8t the
treatment as aay other teaa),

same

"i know ([)lrectDr ot Cc»-

1eite Scouting) Jobn Spanos
and (General Manager) AJ.

Smith and the receivers coacli
have done their homework on
bim," BechtaRaid. "Ibef&re:Ji,·
believer lo him. I know that.
They will moat likely be oiJ.

the abort list anyway, depending on what they do in the
dralt.Ittheydraftafe wreceivers, they will move down o'o;
our board just like any othe,
team. My job is ID aeodJobn
to the team where he bas ll;ie
best opportunity. And just b..
cause he can drive to the :fad);.
i1;y doesn't mean a thini.•

Matthews' numbers thut,1

season were as i'OOd as any
receiver in the OOWllly, He
caught 102 balls for 1,478
yards and 21 muchdowns.

To-s
..........
, .. v ..,....,

USD la in the final week'ot
spring footbalt All practics
this week are open ID the p~
lie before the team breaks
camp Saturday with an intta,
.squad ~
-For details;
i'0 ID uadtoreros.com.
Kmll 9-111: (619) 71&-5304;
ktvtn.qe-unlontrll .com
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LOCAL COLLEGES

No. 16 TCU outlasts.San Diego S
NoRTH CoiJNIT TIMES

TCU scored three nms in
the top of the eighth inning
to take its first lead of the afternoon and then held on for
an 8-7 victory over the San
Diego State baseball team

tom of the same inning on_ adouble by Erik .Castro and
RBI single by Cory Vaughn.
San Diego State retook the
lead in the bottom of the fifth
as Blackl:>urn's single was fol•
lowed ·by Jomel Torres' first
collegiate home run to give
SDSU a 7-o advantage. .

Saturday at Tony Gwynn Sta•·
Toreros rap Portland
diuni.

The win improved the 16th•
ranked Homed Frogs to 26-12
overall and 7-4 jn the Mountain West Conference. The No.
19 Aztecs dropped to 28-16
and 10-7 in conference.
After the visitors opened
the game with a nm in the top
of the first, SDSU came back
to put four on the board in the
bottom of the inning. Freshman Jomel Torres then tripled
to right-center, scoring two
runs to make it 4-1.
The Horned Frogs closed to
within a run in the third on a
two-run homer by Matt Cari)enter, but the Aztecs re•
sponded with a run in the bot·

The University of San
Diego baseball team pounded
out 17 bits en route to a 13-4
win over the University of
Portland ~ a West Coast Conference game at -USD's Cun·
ningham Stadium.

The Torerosimproved to 2617 overall (9•5 in·the WCC)
and coupled with a Loyola
Marymount loss. the Toreros
are again tied for first place in
the WCC. With the loss, the Pilots fell to 21-19 overall and 59 in the wee. ·
AJ Griffin <1·2) turned in a
dominant pitching performance for the Torer s, as he al·
lowed three runs on silt hits,

while striking o

TruJlllo shines ..,_■-llfn1mage
The USD football team
closed out spring practice
with th-e Blue-White scrimmage atTorero Stadium.
Quarterback Sebastian
Trujillo led the way offensively as he completed 13-of-21
passes for 227 · yards and
three touchdowns. He connected for two scores to wide
receiver Godrey Smith, who
hauled in ID receptions of 80
and 9 ~ -

CSUSM sweeps finale

The Cal State San Marcos
softball team defeated Hope
Intematienal 9-0 and 4-1 to
close the regular season with a
30-21 record.
In game one, pitcher Ciera
Ashman threw five-inning
. shutout and hit a grand slam.
Game two was ace pitcher and
senior Melissa Lerno•s last
home start, and she threw a
complete-game t.hree-bittei: ·

a
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Anderson lineman commits to USD
By Rick Cantu I Monday, April 6, 2009, 04:02 PM
Mickey Crawford, an offensive and defensive lineman for the Anderson High football team , has signed to play for
the University of San Diego .
A team captain, Crawford was a second team all-district defensive lineman last season and was named to the
honorable mention list at guard. He played both ways for the Trojans in the final three games of the season.
On defense, Crawford had 40 tackles (22 solo), three sacks and forced two fumbles .
Permalink I Comments (1) I Post your comment

Comments
Cl ick here to report comment abuse.
By susan backhaus
April 6, 2009 6:53 PM I Li nk to this
GO Mickey!!!! we are so proud and look forweard to hearing about your college career!

Post a comment
Name:

E-mail•:

Remember me? ( ) Yes

(~) No

Comments: (500 Characters)
I
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Combines seeping down
to high school players
lly Kavlll OtllllHII
STATT WRITER

1be NFL Combine might be
the ultimate cattle call Top colp~en are herded into
Indlan~polls and evaluated
from head to toe.
If the same idea is applied to
blah achoo! football, docs that
make the prepsters veal?
If oo, 'tis the aeaaon for the
calvestoanz,e.
Aa the NFL prepares for another draft this weekend, the
next &eoeratlon of IDp playen,
- as some would have them
beYeve - aears up for high

lege

scliool combines and camps.
Designed to catalO& pla,yers'
skilla and help them markd
tbemaelml to college ooachel,

► TUESDAY
CONTINUtl>FRO!,11>1

Scholarship hunt
leads players to
attend combines

comblnet1 are popping up
across the OOWlll'y, contin uing
the trend that what happena In
the NFL and colleile eveotualJi,
will trickle down to the preps.
"R«ruitinlr can be such CI
elciling time, but it can also be
a very confusing time," Cathe-

lions."
Some see combines as just
another way ID cash In oo high

dral Catholic football coach

names and products in front of

Sean Doyle said. "Th~ are a

lot of different people

~

theae kids In dilferent dlreo

school atbletes. From SI.Ulllller

leaai,es and AAU club lelln8 to

corpor.itc-sponsored alJ..star

games, Madison Attnue hailn't
been shy about puttl.og its
~

Moet major sJ)Or1s. apparel
compllll!es o.!fer hia'h achoo!
oooibinea, with the promise
lbat hundreds of college coach·
es will have access to a player's
vital slatlatlcs.

Does ft wort? ·Depends
whom )'OU ask,
The National Albledc 'J.est.
lnrc System (NATI,') has 0011ducted combines in San Diego
the past two YeaR. In 2008, it
had more than 120 pm1icipanla.
Wbffl the NATS combine retums next ITlOllth, organi2crs
are ex;pectlna' more than 200.
John Aaron, oallooal director
ottestlng 1or u,e rumprol!t company based ln Florida. said
more than 600 oolleae proararne use the NA'lS combine
. NATSbaaaligned ljself
~
with the American Football
Coaches Association, whicll
Aaron said ensures a nonbiased, standardized teslini

SHOWTIME
In ad4ltlon to games on Friday nights, hk)h school football players h&Yt
othar opportunttles to shoW their skills to cohga reault8rs:

COMmlll:I
llllots Alhfatos are measurod on spaed, strlllQlh and aofM!y.
nll!lbers IVll!ablt to
Wllyi To document pertonnance and mako ~a>aehts.

WIHN Gonerally opan to high school playors of all agos.
•~- Usually In late spr!rig orSUl!11l'lf!'When colloQ• coachts have
wrapped up,prtng ~andare lool<lng ahead tott.ne,ctyee~s
reaultlng seasan. Com~ typically last one rt;r,f.
Most Cl>mblnos haw an onllne databilst thai cote.Ja
coaches can access for fl'it. Somt offer onllne strearnln;j of the combine •
and video profles or each event
Com Most are between $55 and $75. Some have "adtklns" Ike Wtb
pao-slorthe athletes that can be customlied and updatsd for about $200..
Loco Nallonal Athlol1c Testing System <NATSlcomblne, May 9, Che~
Park (nats.us~ IBN Sports Mun cit Combine, MIi'{ 30, Yalhallil IIQ!1

Ac_...,

(lbnsportLCOIIVl1Ulde).

COLI.DI: CAM,s

Whaa Too NCAA does not allow colege coaches to attend am,1na, so '
some colleQtS 1101d !hair own two-day talll)S. Athletes 1ft measured tt1'
lirSt day whOn college coaches ara not l)l'OSenl. llle S8(0Cld day Is devoted
to position dtlls and a stdlts camp. Coactios are allowed to willth bUt
make contact with p ~ outside of ths nia'llltlno porlod.
Wllyi Primal1ly a recruili1Q tool for colle(Je ccechoslo got potantial pll!YfD
·
on their campus to evalUat. them
- • Some of the-more ~OioOs camps.,. Invitation only. othors areopon to all players.
.•
WMIII Most camps occur in the late sp,ino or summer.
ACCNNrlfft Muttlple recrUltlno sites fflm tht sl<flls d3'f and post the vld8'J

can,

OnilnL

Ct.ti Between $50-$f'l5 lor indMdUals and UI) to S<IOO lor oroups or

teams.
~ San llflQostal• 1$ holding its passing camp June 12-t3and..uie
9-20, p4IJs an lndMdual skllls Cilll'G) June TT. USC Is holdlno Its RlslnQ Stars
tlJTll)Jllle24'-25.
- KEVIN GEMMEU.

proce&6.

Some acgue that combines
onnn.i Je/Ty Ralph, forn'lllfy
create false expectations for
of st. AuQustlnt. to coach
alhletes, but Aaron said the
NA'lS proil'IIJll prow!ea just lootbd at new Del Norte HIQh In 4
Ranch. Sto,y at utprepspo
the opposite.
'We're ootin the bueineas ol
making kkl5 look good or bad,•
Aaron aald. "Our program vice.
aives them a reality check so
"Our iofc.-mlllio!n.a
they can understand where because we
they are. It's lltllldardized Muncie said.
across the country, and they during the
can aee what percem!le they We fi lm
are In. It's like the SAT. You Wenm it' - -•t1,... .111FI.
have a IDlal score. If YoU are a their,
4.9 i11Y On the ~ dash). exact
you are a 4.9 IIUY· That's the Coilejle ..-u ... 1J"'°'lll
way it's going to be.•
a atopwatchand
compu
Blue-chip playen; are going time the video If he wants.•
to be noticed. It's the fringe ~
ball coach Ron Car·
athlete - and the smaller co~ iglier,wlro wao formerly re!ezes that don't have slgnificant crniting coordinator for KA!othat tucky in the ~petitlve
recruiting budaets many c:omblnes tll'i\ll
Southeasten, Conference, said
A1Valhalla Hiih next month, combine iofonnatlon is useful
tormer Chargers Pro Bowl nm- to a point.
~ back Chuck Muncie will
"What we see on film. aame
hold a combine. He said W'bat footage. watching plays, game
scparalt!s his company from speed, that's really the more
olhers ls his combine will be dominant assessment tool.•
slreamed Dve OD the . Internet Caragher aaid. "(Comblne)
mr ooUeae coaches lo walch. nu mbers may support what you
The NCAA ruled in 2006 that see OD film. but it's lllways seo,
ooaches weren't allowed to al- ondaty. Primary ls what we see
lffld combines.
playing tile 11ame of. footb8ll.
Muncle'a company, IBN 1bat's what ~ •re recruitina
Sports, Cffllles an oolioe video our guys for."
proftte of the alhlete, ocmplete
Cathedral Catholic senior
with emne film that players can rumiD& beck 'fyler Gaffney,
comthe
of
upload and video
who was choeen California
bine. Muncie said more than l'laJer ol the Year and hi$ ao,
600colleae coaches uae his sel'- ~epted • scholarship to

L1

Stanford, attended the USC.Mat:

ina

Stars co mbi ne/position
p. Gaffney said poijtJ~
-4
a big part In ~

e.

s Dice to show olf it you
last and stroog," said Gall·
ney, who set the San ~

·

Section aeesoo rushini

with 2,866 yarda. "But ullimittl
Jy it comes down to what tbey
• ;;
ace you doina oo fflm. •
Wilh about a doieo national
combines imertwfned with himdreda of regional combines and
camps, it's difficult fur the average player/parent to dedpher
,
what ls legitimate.

"There is aOODlllct of interest
with some of the guys who·nin
the combiDes • Aatoo said. "A
lot them sell products aod this
ls a marketina tool for them.
And God bleea them becaula
it's a capitalistic society. 111,.t
they W1111t k!da to feel M
when they leave. so if 90IJleone
runs a 4.9, they aive him a 4.7.
You are opening up, for lack ol
a better term. P.•ndoras box
because they have unrealisdc"
expectatloos ol who they are.
"Wdre not trying ti, 9ell
lhing. Uyou run a 4.5, you run a
4.5. And that means you're friallfo' faaL If you doll\ you' e

w

=•

to know where

t

K..ta-...(619)718-5304,' "
ktvfn.gemmMlllllonlrib.corn
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usai

TQe
basketball team
announce he signing of Rafael
Crescenclo of Santo Andre, Brazil, to a
national letter of intent. Crescencio, a
6-foot-9, 220-pound forward-center, will
have two years of ellgibll1ty with the
Toreros. Crescenclo played at Arizona
Westem Colaoe In Yuma the past two
seasons. As a sophomore he helped the
Matadors win the Arizona Community
College Athletic COnference title.
• After playing what they believed was
their nnal game at sunset Cliffs Park
three weeks ago, tfle players on the
Point Loma Nazarene softball team have
been granted one last homestand. The
Sea Lions wlH host a roood of the GSAC
playoffs starting today•.Vanguard and
Concordia open with a game at noon,
and the winner meets PLNU In a
best-of-three set1es starting at 2 p.m.
The second game wlll be played at noon
tomorrow, with the third game followlng
at 2 p.m~ if necessary. (For video of
PLNU's last regular-season game at Its
longtlme fletd, go to
uniontrlb.com/sportsj
-NICOLE VARGAS_
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Grier:
nWazzujob
brother•in-law of President
Barack Obama.
Beset with injuries and dispSD· men's · basketball cipline problems, USO went
coach BM Grier said yeste11- 16-16 this past season and was
day that he was unaware his eliminated in the quarterfinal
name had been among -those round of the wee Tournarumored as candidates for the ment
Washington State job and inGrier said he had no redicated he was not interested grets about how the Oregon
State situation worked out.
in being considered for it
"I tbink OSU hired. the
Grier, an Oregon native
and University of Oregon l.iiht guy," Grier said. "I made
araduate, speculated his the decision I thought was
name was mentioned because best for my family and rm
of his Pacific Northwest back• happy with it Our season (at
ground. He spent'16 years as USO) dkln'tgo as well as anyan assistant at GOJU:aia Uni• body - players, coaches or
vermy in Spokane, Wash., be- fans - thought and hoped it
would, but I'm optimistic for
~ taking over two years ago
next year."
atUSD.
Among the other possible
"I'm not going to aet into
the cooching Gob carousel) candidates mentioned for the
thing," Grter said. "I feel good Washington State job are
about the kids we have return- Saint Mary's coach Randy
ing here next season and I'm Bennett. a former USD assishappy with where I am. This tant, and current Gonzaga asis a .iOOd place with a lot of sistant Ray Giacoletu, who revery good people to work placed Grier on Mark Few's
with."
staff.
In his i1r&t season at USO,
Giacoletti is a fonner head
Grier led the Toreros to a coach at Utah, Eastern Wash22-14 record, West Coast eon. ington and North Dakota
fercnce Tournament champi- State.
onship and an opening.rowid
The Washington State wsi·
NCAA Tournament victory tion became open Monday
over Connecticut After the when Tony Bennett accepted
season, Grier interviewed for the job at Virginia.
the Oregon State head coaching ppsit:ion that eventually Hank Wesch: (619) 293·1853;
,rent to Craig Robinson, hank.wOCh@Vniontrib.c.om
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Cougars
looking
atUSD's
Grier
U ~ of San Die~

inehi68.btbidio

Grier didn't return his
Toreros to the poats<!ason
after laat year's NCAA
tournament .success, but
bis name was still qui.ck to
appear on a ahon list of
candidates for the vacant
head coaching job at Washington State.
The Associated Press reported Tuesday that Washlngton·Stal'e athletic director Jini Sterk identified
two coaches - Grier and
Portland State coach Xen
Bone - as potential tar•
gets for the job that was
left vacant when Tony Bennett resigned to take the
same position at Virginia.
Sterk told the AP he would
like to hire a new coach in
about a week.
USD athletic director
Ky Snyder, through a
school spokesman, said
Washi ngton ·state hasn't
called for permission to
speek with Grier.
"It's our policy not to

comment on -personnel ia-

sues &lld contracts," said
Ted Gosen, USD's associate a;hlenc director for
media relations. "'Ibis time
of year when there are
coaching changes going
around, names get thrown
around, but we don't comment on rumors and speculation. But I can tell you
that K,y say• he has not
been contacted by Washington State."
Griet' has significant
ties to the Pacific North•
west, having spent 16 years
as an assistant coach at
Gonzaga before coming to
USD in 2007. He was
raised In Qregon and last
Y8lll'· was courted by Ore.
gon State Ior Its vacant
head coaching job.
-Tom Shanahan
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·CV charity bolds 4th Annual
Golf Tournament Fundraiser
The Chrlstopbec I Collins Foundatioe. a local Cannel Valley charity, continues its mi8sion to develop confidence aad leadership in San
Djego's youth, by hosting its 4th annual Charity GolfToumam.=t and
Silent Auctioa at Coronado Golf Course, Monday, June ,15. This
year's beaeficiades of the Christopher 1. Collins Foundation Golf
Tournament will be the American Diabetes AsSQtjanQD. and United
Through Reading®, a program that urutes families separated by militacy dnty through reading programs.
Each year the Christopher J. Collins Foundation dedicates itself to
helping kids in the immediate Sap. Diego community by raising money
fat socwed charities who reach out to youth in areas of athletics, academics, and art. Since its founding in ~5 by Christopher CoHins's
family, including bis sister Kristi.a Watkins Qf Carmel Valley, the Foundation bas raised well over $65,000 that bas gone directly into the Saa
Diego Commullity.
Titls year's events, expected to draw over 200 participants to the
Coronado Golf Course on Monday, June 15, will begin with a putting
contest followed by a shotgun start golf tournament at 1 p.m. Registration. fees for the golf tournament are only $125 and include greens
fee, cart, hul.ch sponsored by USA Federal Credit UBi.on, range
cigars, $1 drinks, putting contest entry, commemorative to,umJmjl!ht
shirt, goodie bag, dinner reception spoljSOred by Sullivan btcm,jjl[IOlllal Group and silent auction.
'The evening eveats, which are open to golfers and IIQIIIHtoillei:r
alike, will include the·silent auction, reception, and awarcli, <Hnnc:ulll
begiuiag at· 5:30 p.m. You can register to attend j
eveats for a mere $45. Browse through sports mcIDQ.rfbJLlla.
opportunities such as a Caho San Lucas vacation, a 1116ii.-,LllistoWD
bike, season tickets to the University of Saa Dieg_o men's basketball
season, concert tickets from iheBellyOp, andmucb.roore as you enjoy
the magnificent views of the water and downtown San Diego that onty
·
Corcmado Golf Course can offer.
For iafonnation on how you can become a sponsor, or for mom
about the Christopher J. Collins Foundation and the Ow:ity Golf Tournament and SilentAuctioa, please visit http://cliriscollins.golfreg.com.,
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WOMEN'S TENNIS: Aztecs lose San Diego battle to Torergs
Michael Meraz, Staff Writer

Sophomore Julia Trunk teamed up with Holly Bagshaw to get a doubles victory, but she wasn't able to pick up a
singles point against the Toreros.
In the battle for San Diego, the No. 42 San Diego State women's tennis team was looking to rebound against the
University of San Diego after a 7-0 drubbing at the hands of the Washington Huskies last week.
SDSU (15-7) started the match in a good rhy1hm, but then went cold , both literally and figuratively, and ultimately fell
to No. 54 USO 4-3.
•we really wanted to come out and just gun it," sen ior Esther Cadua said. · sometimes in athletics outside
circumstances kind of neutralize the playing field ."
The Aztecs opened the match by taking the doubles point with victories coming from the No. 58-ranked doubles
team of senior Holly Bagshaw and sophomore Julia Trunk, as well as from the team of freshman Emma Cioffi and
Cadua .
As SDSU was ga ining its rhy1hm in its singles matches , the weather decided to put a temporary halt on the action
not once, but twice .
"It did have an effect on our play," Cadua said. "But the conditions work both ways. Whoever was mentally stronger
was going to win the match."
With the rain and cold weather making it nearly impossible for the Aztecs to get into any kind of rhy1hm , the leads
that many of the players had soon dwindled away as action resumed. Even with the efforts of Cadua , who won her
singles match 6-2, 6-2, and senior Milana Yusupov, who won her match 6-4, 0-6 , 6-2, the Toreros ultimately proved
too much for SDSU.
"Even though I won both of my matches, this is a devastating loss for myself and the team ," Cadua said. "This is the
first time in my four years that we have lost to USO."
Tied at three points apiece, the deciding match of the day was a highly competitive one between freshman Roxanne
Ellison and USD's Marile Raygada. Despite a valiant effort and a dominant first set by Ellison, Raygada came back
lo hand the Aztecs their second loss in a row with a 2-6, 6-3, 6-2 win.
With the Toreros being SDSU's final non-conference meet of the season, the team will now travel to Las Vegas to
take on conference opponents BYU and Utah. The matches will be the last chance for the Aztecs to prepare for the
Mountain West Conference championships in Albuquerque on April 22.
"liopefully we can use this loss to pump us up for conference," Cadua said. "It should make us more focused to go
get that ring ."
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WOME N'
Toreros

S: After Senior Day blowout, SDSU focused on

Aztecs ready for rivals after getting beat down by Huskies in last home match
Michael Meraz, Staff Writer

David J. Olender / P~oto Editor
In what was supposed to be a shining moment for the San Diego State women 's tennis team seniors, No.
37 SDSU had Senior Day turn into one of its worst losses of the season as it was downed by Washington .
Shortly after honoring the senior trio of Holly Bagshaw, Milana Yusupov and Esther-Cadua before the
match, the Aztecs (15-6) were never able to find any kind of rhythm and were defeated handily by the
Huskies 7-0.
Boasting two nationally ranked players, Washington completely swept SDSU in the singles' matches, the
most competitive being a 6-3, 7-6 (8) loss by Cadua. The Aztecs' only victory last Friday came from
Roxanne and Sierra Ellison with an 8-7 (2) victory in second doubles.
SDSU was swept in the other two doubles matches, however, causing it to lose the all-important doubles
point.
Fortunately for the Aztecs, Washington is not a Mountain Western Conference opponent, and the loss will
have no effect on their conference record . SDSU now turns its attention to its final non-conference match
of the season against the University of San Diego.
The Toreros are also coming off of a very tough loss to the Huskies after losing 6-1 last Saturday. The No.
54-ranked USD has a nationally ranked player of its own in senior Tammy Kevey, who was the only Torero
to- win a match against Washington . W ith such a devastating loss to the Huskies, the Aztecs know they
must have a short memory if they are to regain their form before MWC play resumes.
"We just have to keep fighting ." Yusupov said, "making sure we play hard and stay focused." SDSU will
head into the match with the usual duo of Bagshaw and sophomore Julia Trunk leading the way, playing in
Nos. 1 and 2 singles, respectively. The two also combine to form the Aztecs' No. 58-ranked No. 1 doubles
team with a 13-7 overall dual match record . Although the Toreros are not an MWC opponent, the
crosstown rivalry between the two teams is something that definitely motivates SDSU.
"It's usually a very competitive match ." Yusupov said. "It's going to be a lot of fun ."
The Toreros will likely be out for revenge, as the Aztecs easily beat them last season in a 7-0 rout at the
Aztec Tenn is Center. The match will be at 1:30 p.m. today al the USD West Tennis Courts.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS: Victory in Salt Lak
Micheal Meraz, Staff Writer
After dropping a disappointing match to University of San Diego,
women 's tennis team was looking for a rebound.
._
SDSU found that bounce-back opportunity in Las Vegas this weekend, as the Aztecs downed
No. 57 BYU on Friday, before handling fellow Mountain West Conference opponent Utah 5-2
on
Saturday.
"I thought it was very important we come over here and make a statement against two pretty
tough opponents ," head coach Peter Mattera said. "We certainly had two really good days in
the
desert."
SDSU was led once again by the duo of senior Holly Bagshaw and sophomore Julia Trunk, who
won their doubles match against Utah 9-8, and their singles matches 6-2, 6-3 and 6-3, 6-3, respectively.
Also contributing were the always-reliable doubles team of freshmen Roxanne and Sierra Ellison, who won their doubles match 8-6.
"We definitely had a very successful weekend, " Mattera said. "Our seniors really performed well
today, as they have throughout their entire careers."
Seniors picking up victories for the Aztecs included Milana Yusupov, with a 6-0, 6-4 victory, as
well as Esther Cadua, with a 6-2, 6-0 win. The wins will be the final dual matches for the likes
of
Bagshaw, Yusupov and Cadua.
"It was nice to see them finish the season on a positive note," Mattera said . "But we really have
so much tennis left to play." SDSU now turns its attention to the Mountain West Conference
Championships, where it will most likely be a third seed , and take on a very familiar Utah squad
in the first round.
The Aztecs' successful season comes down to one tournament, in which they have been looking
forward to all season .
"One of our main goals was to win the conference tournament," Mattera said. "Our other is to
make the NCAA Tourname nt;'
As SDSU is all too familiar with, a strong record and ranking may not be enough to get into the
NCAA Tournament. The Aztecs are focusing on not leaving the decision up to the voters.
"We can only control our wins and losses," Mattera said. "But we're still very focused on winning
the conference and getting an automatic bid."
If SDSU does in fact win the conference, it will be its first championship since the 2003 season
,
but as for right now, the Aztecs are focused on handing the Utes, or whomeve r they face, another loss.
"It really helps that we had a strong performance today," Mattera said. "Hopefully we go in there
with a lot of confidence."
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Amazing place, race for Michigan
Wolverines women pull
off Crew Classic upset
llyMullz.ltltr
STArr WRITER

Mark Rothm,in would prefer you don't
call It a bd, llfven the NCAA's aeosi!Mties IIHard pmbliog and all
•A challenge,• he said, "lounda better.•
It was two years aao. and a few of bis
Michigan women'■ rowers kept bugging
him about racina It the Sen Diego Crew
Clasalc one _ , . about trekking to tlie
olmula at Southern California after an- TIit UCSD ....., team celt~nt. lU cal CU, victory, wltlcll llrou911t a 91111r1nteed
other long -Midwest winter. So "olf the s,otla111xty11r'1Copt1yCU,co111,etltlon. N-E.LNi,/Villo,,-nibsw
cu!!' he offered a deal to cerlllln adlletes:
It - the Anlt thing they said - TE!ll'II the winner WU not from the Weet
If ooe ot them clocked under 7 1m1utee
ior 2,000 melenl on the ergomeler, or after Caitlin did it Abunch o! them came Cout, and the llffl since Boston Univei11P to me.~. 'We'regoinito sity did itin 1991.
l'IIIUUl!i
the
to
ao
could
Ibey
IIIICblne,
rowing
Nol bad b- a team that lralns on a like
Crew Classic.
San ~o.' •
RDihalein kept hill promiae, retumina where the ice melted leas thao a month
Last year, Caitlin Trumble ,mit 6:59.
"t didn't thiak It,,_ too likdy to hap- to the Crew Classic aflec an eight-year ago.
~
Or a team 1hat is
pen,• Rolhsteill admitted OD the shores of hiatus, and hi■ alxth-nnked varsity wornMission Bay yc,,-terday, ahortlr after the en rewarded him by upsetting No. 4 American in a sport that increulnely retrophy presentation o( the Jesaop.Whilli- Wa■hloaton by 2½ seconds to claim the lieaoninlernalionalrioeera. Washington,
er Cup for the regatta's premitt co1Jeiiate 1ll'lt Jessop-Whittier Cup title in IIChool.
set Cnw, 03
biatoty. It,.. only the third time in 35
~ · · race. ·1 had tqolten about it

·nut

unoet
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CONTINUED FROM DI

Fast start helps
Cal to another
Copley Cup win
In second place, had six of the
eight oars pulled by foreigneni.
USC, in fifth, bad eight of eiaht,
1nunble, mi Australian citizen, technically is Michillan'•
only !oreiiner In ita varaily
boat. She Wllll bom In Canada
and lived in the United States
for several yeara before IDIMDlr
toAwllralia. She apcabwith 111
American w,ent
"This is definitely a areat
conlldence boost for the team.• ·TIie Mlclllga
cllllilenee fr011 co■cll Mart llotllltilll tour■• trip to Su .
Tumble said.
D1-vo, tll•-tll•J...op-Wlllttler CU, ■t tlla Crew Classic. .,_._&L,w/Cm'-T~
Ditto for UC San Diego,
which ia quietly becoming
among the top men's aew programs on the Weaf Coaat despite bcln.i a DMalon n &ebool
with ittle rawlni pedleree.
UCSD won the men's Cal
Cup, which ie for the next cut of
crews not invited to the Copley
Cop, The carrot is the winner
gels a lane in the Copley Cup
the lblloWUlll year.
1be Ttitons woo the school's
:fir9t Cal Cup In 20CfT and need
In the Copley Cup i.t year, and
coach Zadi Johnson lobbied
hard to have bi& team there this year inltead of returning to the Cal Cup. They
were denied.
Jon Smart. the Crew Cla•
ale's w:c preoident for race op,
eratiooa, explained the procedure: Each summer, a
competillon committee extends
.....
.O.J.S•
lnvltatlooa to the Copley Cup
...... '="ll'!.'=,~
fteld - usually lZ boats based on the previous season's
Jloal standings.
-UCSD,• Smart said, •dljln't
quite make the cut•
"We were told that we
WCl'ell't competitive -,ueh,• eaid. "I didn't know how much Tue aaid. "OIMoualy, it's never her Mlchipn -.natea can
aald Johnllon, who&e vanity to believe them, until today."
fun~ to Stani>rd. l..et'1juat IUeet.
•
boat includes 6ve aeya who
The Cal men used a aimilar say h ftred us up.•
lell1ll!d how to row In oolleie, formula to win the Copley Cul>,
Motivation can be • powerful 111111 Ztltltr: (619) 293-2205;
"They're lookiD& for a grand which ~ featured ftve ·elbdr, indeed, u Trumble aod mark.zelQler\Junlontrlt>.com
race with bia-name schools of the top men's seven crews In
from aero• the country. Hope- USRowlna'a Mdonal rankioa&
fully they'll start lookinil a 1itlle AA« a lacldusler performance
do9cr to home.
In Saturday's Ii-, where they
"Thie la nice justification.•
llni8hed behind rival
ord,
Yesterda;y's Cal Cup triumph No. 8 Cal exploded
the
had far leu drama than in 2cm, start and led b)'.
when the Tritons realized length at 1.000
llhortly before the race th")'
had no oars becauec their
women's team lnadvertentl:y
had taken them. They OOI"
rowed baby blue oar. from
USD aod staged a dramali<:
come-from-behind victo,y over
UCIA by a foot.
Wllh their own oars, they
poweffii l\ll1lY midway throug
the ZOOOmeter course aod
the Beara' elalllh Co~
er were seriously chal\enae,:l 1ey Cup title in 11 years but the
~cl-pjaaUSDk.DI nearly ftnt
M'ike Teti. the U.S.
"""" aecoiiilibic
men's nallona1 coach at the
"When I aaked them how ~ Olympics who took o...er
they felt (Saturday), they said at Cal i>r Steve Gladlfooc.
they bad a whole Olber irear
"We decided to blast it aod
they hadn't gone to," Johnson see where we re," senior Jan

wo-•, tu•""'•

....

~c-c-~,

!L._l:'&1H~

ne,..___
w
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SAN DIEC-0 CREW CIASlilC
On er-, l'llirlt 5hom, MstiGf1 Bay
Men's

Si

Ynty cal ~ A

HNllh Cllp: 1. OCC.
Anlerical
6:18.35; 2. Santa Iara, 6:19.62; l Texas, 619.72; 4.Loyola, 6:30.44; 5. Drexel,
6:30.63: 6. CSUL8. 6:50.47: 7.
ASU,7:30.69.
Mfn's C01!Qi11t Yanity cal ci., •
Amtriun SOodllty Htaltll Cllp: 1.
UCSO, 6:18.30; 2. Sac State, 6:21.16; 3.
UCO. 6:22.97: 4. NotreOame. 6;26.07; $.
Sonoma. 6:31.26; 6. use, 6:32.96; 7.
sosu, 7:06.88.

Mfn's ~ Yanity Cal~ C

Amerul Specialty IINllh Cllp: 1. USO,
6:21.90: 2. UCLA. 6:2167: l Colorado.
6:27.03; 4. Cal LW.6:28.79; 5. UCI.
6:31.04: 6. wsu, 6:4 1.80.

.._,s

CllllerJiall Yanltycal Q.JA
SN lb1d cal Cllp: I. Sac State.
7:05.32: 2. Stanford LW, 7:12.19: l
Georgetown.7: 15.53; 4. Villanova.
7:17.60; 5. Colorado. 7:20.01 ; 6.
CSULB,7:50.16: 7. ASU, 7:56.66.

llbnen's Cllleljiat9 Ynty Ca Q.J B

Kelp delay
Yesterday morning's races were
delayed by 20 minutes because of
kelp, of all things. It would have been
far longer had it not been for a crack
team of volunteers that began clearing the 2,000-meter course at 5 a.m.,
and racing was back on schedule by
10:15 ..•
Stanford was the surprise winner
ot its Copley Cup heat and had the
day's best time at 5 minutes, 50.09
seconds. The Washington men
their heat in 5:51.65 . • • Mic
and Washington ·won their
Whittier Cup heats.
aet the advantageous insi
UCSD
the final ... The pSD
men and USD women all advanced
to today's Cal Cup finals.

Sea l'b1d cal Cle: 1. KSU, 7:02.6: 2.
USO, 7:04.68; 3. SOSU, 7:11.59; 4. Loyola, 7:2169:5. Cal LW, 7:31.37: 6. Sant.!
Clara, 7:35.60.
\ibmon's ~ Varsity cal Q.J C
I. SL Jos!ph's,
SN lb1d Ci1I
6:58.07; 2. St. arv·s, 7:03.67; l
Purdlll!, 7:06.22;4. !emQle, 7:1 1.-12: S.
Orm\ 7:13.74; 6. sonom.i. 7:58.14.
MM's ~ Vanity llMtltiollal
A Cape1 Cqi: I. Wish, 5:51.65; 2.
Hirvanf. 5;54.84; l Brown. 515518; 4.
Syriltuse,S:58.SZ; i 05\J. &:tl.60; 6.
i"Jllfiie, 6:17.67.
M!ll's 01119itt Vntv ~
8 CcidtY Qfc I. S!Jnford, 5:50.09; 2.
Ca~ 5:52.89; l Prlocttoo. 6:01.62: 4.
Yale.6:0116: S. I ( ~ 6:0191.
"1Dl1iell's ~ Van;ily tnitltionll A Jomp1fftie, Cllp: I. Michl·

gan. 6:37.76; 2. Wt5h, 6:-I0.62; 3. CSU,
6:42.31 ; 4. IO)'la,6:-CS.OI; 5. Noire Oamt.
6:51.01: 6. UCO, 7:0t,lO.
VaBlty lalllltioNI a J t ~ a.,: 1. use,

._.s-~

6:40.11; 2. Wisco, 6:41.99; l. WSU.
6:44.1 ◄; 4. UCLA. 6:45.78;5. llklll~
6:58.88.
NoviceA Dwa
Min's
Cqi: 1. Slalferd.
Qioler
15.69; 3. Mthtoan.
6:17.2
6;
:36.81 : 5. \ICU,
·46.80; ?. CSIIUI,

7:36.29; 4. UCS8. 7:49.32;5. UCI,
8:07.48; 6. Miami, 8:16.36: 7. Sonoma.
8:45.13.
Wonn's ~ Novice B Lani
Y. Kar1m Ptrpnal 1l'od,y: 1. Wash.
7:08.18: 2. Oklalx>ma, 7:t7.51; 3. UCO,
7:2918; 4. Mlnnesota,7:39.16; 5. Santa
Clara, 7:54.68; 6. Colorado, 8:06.51 ; 7.
UCS0,8:08.26.
Ybutn's CllleQialt Novice C1an1
Y. llarflllb: Plrpl1lal 'fnl!lhr- I. WSU.
7:19.45; z. UCLA. 7:22.00: 3. sac state.
7:32.17; 4. SDSV.7'.3Z;.~.i.. 5. US.D,
7:5011; 6.·CSW.. l:l:i.:115 7. UOP,
8:3315.
Men's Masters EFllllll . . . . . . 1
1. Kent Mitchell, 7:03.40; 2. cnbrillQe.
7:06.74; 3. SORC. 7:09.37; 4.lllllmtb,
7:10.65; 5. Marin, 7:27.26.
Mlslll'S E rNI Clout t
Sutlle Cllp: 1. Portland, 7:54.1; 2. '
N8RC, 8:01.10; 3. ZI.AC, 8:48.26; 4.
Ashland,8:54.15; 5. Avalon, 8:5810.

.,_,.s

Mfn's Masters F Final Q-nl lfllltari

1hllliiY: 1. Marin. 7:516; 2. Pocock,

7:55.25; 3. L8RA, 7:56.99: 4.
SDRC.7:58.49; 5. Compote. 8: 15.64; 6.
Rocky Min.. B:22.96.

limRn's Nlstln F rm can.-i
on tte Bay Tn,p,y: 1. SORC; 8:12.3; 2.

Lo~ Galo~ 8:39.51 ; 3. Awalon, 8:45.17.
. Wbnen's ~ ACarley Capey Cllp:

1. use. 7:12.9; 2. UCI, 7:35.37: l LARC.
7:44.15; 4. UCSD, 8:10.50;5. SCU Aillnnl,
B:22.12; 6. UCO Alum 8, 8:26.19.
Wonan's ~ BCny CcidtY Cllp:
1. use Alumni, 7:24.6; z. ucsa, 7:31.59;
3. Marina AC, 7:38.05; 4.SOSU Alumni,
7:43.79; 5. UCO Alum A. 7:44.81 ; 6. Bair
Island, 7:49.92.
Wllmen's ~ C Cny CcldtY Cql:
1. DCC, 7:3'1.8; 2. I..Jke Union. 7:40.06;
3. SIMA. l:◄9.95; 4. UCSDAlumnl,
8:09.28; 5. UCI, 8:25.09.
Mln'sColleqiate YanltyQil ci., :RI:
1. UCI, 6:17.9; 2. Sonoma. 6:20.29; 1
Drexel, 6:21.62; 4. USC.6:25.87; 5. WSU.
6:28.91 ; 6. CSULB, 6:56.18.
Wonn's c..a.jaa Yanity 011 Q.J
:RI: I. Drexel, 7:06.9; 2. Cal LW,
T:ll.83; 3. santa Clara. 7:20.42; 4.Colorldl,, 7'.1A.83; 5. Sonoma. 7:35.52; 6.

CSIJUI. 7i43At.

Min's ColEljallt IIDvice B 11111: 1.
DCC, 6:32.60; 2. UCLA. 7:00.20.
Wonn's~ Novice 8 FNI: 1.
Minnesota. 7:21.70; 2. Oklihoma,
7:32.68; 3. SOSU, 7:39.05; 4. UCSB.
7:45.63: 5. USO. 7:49.00: 6. UCSO,
8:11.40; 7. CSULB, 8:25.94.
Mfn's .uior Pttilt: t. Los Gato~
6:20.60; 2. SDRC, 6:22.47; l M.rina AC,
6:26.53; 4. Oak Strokes, 6:27.84; 5. LB
Jrs, 6:33.71: 6. River City, 6:35.70.

lllll'SOIIINilllt.,._MIIII,
UCSD. dolt l. ~ ~1.26; l
WSU. ~ 4. USD,&1.6.73: 5. UC9,
6:l1J1:6. IJCSB, ra186.

...,._........,._,_

utr!, 7:14. 70; 2. !(St/, 7:1!2!1: 1 SllSIJ,
7:18.29: 4. sac State, 7:20.39: 5. MiooesoLJ,'7:20.92; 6. UCS8, 7:31.68.
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USD Women's Soccer Holds Casino Night
XK Staff
Posted: Sunday, April 12, 2009

University of San Diego women s soccer team invites the community to attend its Sixth Annual Casino
Night fundraiser, which raises money for the Torero women's soccer program. The festivities will kick
off on April 18 from 6-10 p.m. in the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
There will be music, dinner and drinks, socializing and games. Attendees should expect a fun and
entertaining night while supporting women's soccer and meeting the players and coaches.
Tickets are $60 per person, and the event is semi-formal. Entrance fees include dinner and drinks, two
raffle tickets and $200 in chips to participate in the casino games. Chips can be turned in at the end of
the evening for raffle tickets with the chance to win prizes.
To learn more about Casino Night and/or about the alumni game earlier that day, click here.

The 2008 Women's 'forero Soccer Team (Comtesy of Brock Scott)
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Summer College Camps
Think college is just for the over-18 crowd? Think again!

Maty Hay Davis
an Diego is ti& wid,

opportunities lor cbilclrcn
to set a cute of college
amp111 lift: during 1wnmer iDd cnhana:
their academic and athletic prow....
Whether JIOU choooc a sports program
or an academic one, there are a vu.iccy
of prograau available fur children.from
Kindergarten ace to 17 y=s old.
Aside from keeping them bu,y during
the often-idle •=rtime. ltrting JIOUf
children a(tcnd a college camp acrvca

another very important role: planting the
seed dw college i, in their future-not an
option, but their destiny,
What', the dilfercocc between a college
camp and a traditional camp? & a
general rule, the answer lie1 in the level
of conc:c.ntratloo on a unique subject
of interat, While many camps such as
YMCA'.r Camp Marston olfu a broad
cxpcticna: for campen (from archery
to swimming to s'mora), moat oollegc
camps urger a spcciJic topic and cover it

in depth.
Some of the oollcgc camp progmnr
in San Diego include vidcogamc
programming. baaketball and other
1poru, robotia and movie m>king.
W'hilc each program varia somewhat,
many offer ampcra the choice of either
artcnding u a 1<1idcnt campct or a day
camper.
Since some of thac camps arc pria:y, be
sure to talc, advantage of early enrollment
discounts,
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Sports Camp.s

Doc, your child pref-er the allure of
the outdoors to that of a confined
classroom! Then a summer sports
camp is the an.ewer fur you.
The majority of summer college
sport& program, arc ,port specific,
allowing your child to dm,lop his
individual ,kills to a higher lcvd.
While the focus is on fun and
pcnonal dcvdopmcnt, college sport&
camps can ilio be an avenue fur
coUcgc-lcvd coachc, to sec your
child.
Before you 1wt planning your
child', coUcgc or major-lc,gue 1
c:arccr, however, get those uan
of your cyc,. It's important
sure th•t a college sports
rcaUy something your child
do-his drum, not yoW'I.
1/alffnity ofS..O Diego Sporu
l,
Camp,
Not only doc, USO offer 1pccialty
camps in bucball, bu~I,
dana: and cheer, football, IOCCCr,
• iwimming, tcntul~d ~ore, but
they also offer a comprcbcnsive
all-tporu camp that emph..si1.cs
sportsmanship. individu~ skills, and
rcamworlc. Program, and schedules
vary, but mo11 arc offert<) June-July.
Check age requircmcnrs or each
individual pmgwn.
www.wdcamps.com/ritc3.aspx:
GI 9-260-2999
Saa Diego s«au Univcuity Sporta
Camp,
Locarcd high atop Montezuma
S1&tc Univcraity
Mc,a, San
offers a variety of 1poru camps
Check fut
athlete.
young
your
fur
individual camps through the main
Az.tc:c Athlcdcs wcb1icc, under your
child's sport of intcrClt:
http://goa1.1ecs.cscv.com/sports/w10ftbl/ad,u-w-softbl..l,ody.btmll
Bll'!hall Camps
Vari6us program, throughout July
anrfAugusr for ages 8-18
hrtp://collegebueballcamp1.com/
calendar.cfm!ID•l65&src-CBC:
619-594-4186

Diego

Super Summer Scholar,
Want to sncalc in a little learning, clisguucd
as fun? Then an aadcmio-bascd college
camp ia just the ticket.
College camps k<ep kid. aaive and
engaged. and they arc al,o a gm< way
for kid. to meet new friend. with similar
inlu,.su. l.n fu:t, many four-yeas collcga
now follow this rnodd when .,.igning
studena to dormirorio, as admini<uaton
"' come to rcali,,e rho< grouping atudcnt>
who share wnila, iotet<lts and
IMS is bcncfichl
Cal State San Marcos
SuperCamp
Offering a 'VUiety of programs including
Senior and Junior Forumc (acadcmiG
programs mcao< to build up ,kill, ,nch
as decision making, problem oolviog,
test-taking ,rraugics for SKI/ACT prq,),
lcader,hip trainiJig, language program.,
(Spanub and Mandarin), as wdl as a 'VUiety
of other acadcmiG-b:ucd progi.ma.
www.supcrcamp,com/,ummcr-amJ>prograrn,.b<tn~ 800-285-3276

UCSD ID Tech Summer
Computer Camps
Kid. from 7-17 year, old will.haft a
limwtlc time aploring high-t<di areas
of iotemt, including malting their awn
Yidcog:,mcs, Website design. robotia
and digital movie making. Tbctc', cvm a
combination Sutf & Tech Camp that let,
kids ,pend past of the time on t<Chnology,
··
and the other part ,ur6ng.
wwvr.intunaldrive.com/locatioos/ca•urnmer•camps-<aloomia-<:ompurcr-ampo/
uc-un-dicgo-amp; 888-709-TECH
(8324).

s,,.,.-.. "1 mtm11fp,.,,,.tio111tl

«NkC1.5.9.

San Diego Sta,. University
Teen Academy
A subj<ct-bascd day camp fur kids in grades
9-12. Srudenu gain handa-on OlpCricnce
in Wd»ire daign. lV/video production
and vid.ogamc progaauning. and rcccivc
insuuaion from indwuy experts in their
i:apcctive lield of aputisc. There', even a
Writds Aadtmyas woll a, a MockTml
camp, for your future aiminal justice major.
College ofF=ndod Studies
www.a:s.sd.u.edu/,ummcrdayamp.Juml:
619-574-5674

. A Smar1 W~y to Get Ahead
Many a,llcgca now allow rems I6 llld
older to enroll in & aillc:pl,vd counc
durlng th,: cntue acad=.ic r,ar.

including Foll, Spring and Summct
tcnnl. Moct requiR the audcnt to
have pcnnillion fi:om a parent u
wdt u the approval of a high ocbool
coUOICloL
This ia a =ri6c opportunity fur
olf«uon atbleta to bone dwr aldlla
fur dwr sport of choice, u wdl u
fur other studcnu to explore arcu
of interest such u drama or art (and
build up some college cttdits along

tbi:way.)
Be warned however, that these are
teal coUcgc couna with real gndca,
,o make ,we your child ia up fur the
time and energy commitment needed
to do well in the chosen counc.

By cxcdling during tbi, period of
exploration, your ocbolar or rruda,tathletc can rcrurn to high ocbool come
Fall and proudly aclaim, "Oh yeah? I
have a 4.0 coUcgc GPA!"
San Diega State Univeralty
Reading Skills Program
Help your child become a better reader.
Child= from Prc-K to 12th grade (and
even college scudcnlJ and adults) will
benefit from a wdl-paccd. comprehensive
program that hdp, inacasc Bucnq; build
vocabulary and apand comprchca,ion
via wosd-aa:adc akills and phonics. Mort
programs arc live weda in lmgtb and run
through Juru:, July and August.
www.a:s.-lau.edu/roading; 800-96-4-8888

Southwestern Colleg•
Math Brids• Program
For SwcctWatct Union High School
Di.stria scnion who will be entering
Southwest= College in Pall 2009. Thi,
program bdps students aborc up their
math aldlla and build a solid fuundation
for collcgc,lcvd math cout1<1.
_tl.,,W4thuwVitula.,up?L3-33:
61!J-421-6700, oa. 5633+

A/pi,,, """"MIUJ D4ui, i, •ft,,'4,,c,
writer.
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MIRA MESA-SCRIPPS RANCH SENTINEL
\ pril .3. 2009

Damon, Marauders 'showcased' lop roundllall effort
by Don Norton
Despire havieg to play out the
fioa1 basketball game of his senior
year with a broken foot, Mira
Mesa's scoring leader Damon
Wtlli.ams still finished as one of
the ~ League's overall top
scorers,

Carlsbad in 1he :first round game,
lie dumpedin24 andbefore tbatin
a regular season

aver~

taga-Davis. Chambeis at 6-2 did
guard worlc for the team. There
were guards Jeff Bradley, Jylan
Carpio, TunurTariverdicv, Derek
Olson, and Jonathan Men.yon,
as well as 6-4 Jake Steams in a
forwam position.

'i.lliaim.J111ft:sophmoreMarcus

theMaraudmstoa

The men and women's crn lllll!~ """"m League championplaygrud1inalecametoihe US.,.__~ against Hoover. The CarTenny Craig Pavikon last week- dinals were led in tho final San
end, but neither Williams or his Diego standings by point leader
Dan.Regas' M.araudt,rteammate<i Idris with 566 season points for a
were in the mix unless as game 17.69average.
spccatois. Rather, 1he Division I
But then 1b.e Mira Mesa finish
championship matched top-seed
El Camino against No. 2 Torrey didn't only involve Williams.
Pines for the plaque and medals There was also 6' 3" senior Kevin
Ozier, who had 19 countersino.ae
in a late Satruday game.
of his late season games. Also
Hobbled by a broken bone in senior teammate Eulo Aquino
his foot, the 6-foot-7 Williams with 13 against El Camino in tfie
was held to just 8 points in his quarters and then 6-1 sopbmore
final quarterfinals 56-45 game Smith.
against the top seed team. Even
Chris Mendoza and 6-foot-2
so, hefinishedhisseasonwith619
pointsforanaverage21.34agame Brandon Chambers were two
for his senior year. Those numbers more seniors, as well as another
could be misleading. Against 6-foot-3 forward James Ll7M-

MiraMesaan.dHooverfinished
with atop of1be league 8-2I'llllking to tie for the championship
although the CaroiDalsheadedfor
the Division. ll playoffs boasting
a top seed 26- 7 record. Regas'
Marauders provided one more
suprise battle at 17-12.

The Cardinals continued to
live up to seeding expectations
by way of a 76-35 defeat of El

Capilail in the Division n layup
for an advance to 1hc Friday night
champioRSbi.p. There, they took
on Oceanside, which had edged
Lincoln, 64-60, in the other semifi.aals test
That Division n decided w~
to come in a highlight final 8:05
game.
Disappointed as to not figuring
into the finals Marauders style?
Ralherthan that, coach DanR.egas
was smprised.
"It was our fust league title in
four years," he said "and came up
as a high we wexen.'t that sure of
with th.e current team."
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
April 29, 2009

Riverside squeaks out win over US
UNION•TRIBUNE

UC· Riverside

pushed

across the game-winning run
in the top of the sixth when
Ryan Goetz hit into a double
play with the bases loaded in a
2-1 win over visiting USO in a
nonconference 2ame yester-

Bryan Haar got things started
with a single through the left
side. Jon Hotta then drove in

Haar with a double down the
left-:tiekl line to tie the game.
Darrin Campbell (3-4) took
the loss for USO; Ryan Platt
(3-0) picked up the win for the
Highlanders.

day.
With the loss. the Toreros
fell to 27-18 O'VeralL and with
the win, the Highlanders im-

proved to 25-13 overall.

UCR (25-13) scored in the
fourth to take an early lead,

but the Toreros (27-18)
evened the score in the bottom of the fifth. With two outs,
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LOCAL COLLEGES

Nicol drives in five for winning USO
UNION•TRIBUNE

· Sean Nicol led the USD baseball team by going 4-for-5 with
three doubles, one home run

and five RBI, and the Toreros
pounded out 12
extra-base hits in
Torem
a 17-7 win over

17

Portland

7

visiting Portland
yesterday after-

noon.

Austin Green
went 2-for-2 with
two home runs and three RBI
for USD, which improved to
27-17 overall and 10-5 in the
West Coast Conference. The
Pilots fell to 21-20 and 5-10.
Zach Walters, Chris Engell,
Tony Strazzara and Jarnes Meador recorded multiple bits for
the Toreros.
Matt Hauser (4-1) got the
win as he allowed four runs on
six bits in 3z,,; innings. Scott
Denault picked up his second
save of the season. allowini no
runs on three bits wlu1e striking out a career-hiifl seven bat:ters in four innings.
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US

asts

to WCCwin
vs. Portland
UNION•TR18UN£

Host USD pounded · out 17
hits en route to a 13-4 win over
Portland yesterday afternoon
in a West Coast Confer~nce
baseball game.
USD starter AJ. Griffin
(7-2), a Grossmont High alum,
dominated, allowing three
runs on six bits while striking
out 10 over seven innings for
the Toreros (26-17, 9-5).
Pilots southpaw Scott Bums
(4-3) took the loss, allowini
eight runs - seven earned on 11 hits in 41n innings as
Portland fell to 21-19, 5-9.

Bryan Haar, another Grossmont Hiih alwn. went 3-for-5
with a double, homer and five
RBI, Zach Walters was 3-for-4
with two doubles, .Chris Engell
went 3-fol:'-5 with a triple and
one RBI, and James Meador

(Ramona) was 2-for-5 with a

home nm and four RBI.
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
April 24, 2009

PORTLANDptUSD.
Wbem3p.m.

Where: Cunningham stadium
01dlook: After playing nine
straight conference road games,
the Toreros (25-16. 8·4 WCC) return
homlil tied for first place with Loyola
Marymount, their opponenf next
weekend. James Meador ls hitting
ABO ln wee games and ranks
second overall with a .385 average.
Portland (20-18, 4·8) is coming off a
series win against Gonzaga and
features freshman right-hander
J(yle Kraus. who ranks third in the
wee with a3.00 ERA. The series
continues at l p.m. tomorrow and
noon Sunday.
«,
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) tal<ing the loss.
DeNa ult, the Toreros'
fifth pitcher, gave up four
runs on three hits over 1½
innin gs. Colin O'Connell,
Gary Brown were the big the thi r d of four Titans
pit chers, got the win, his
blows for th~ Titans (2S-11).
Chris Erigell led USD fi rst of the season.
The Toreros return to ac•
(25-16) with two hits, including a homer and two RBI. Bri- tion Friday when th ey host
an Farris also had a solid day the University of Portland in
as he went 2-for-2 with a dou• the first of a three-game

No. 9 Cal State Full

helped the host Titans
8-5 win over visiting USD.
' Dustin Garneau's solo "homer and a two-run triple by

More baseball
A Kie-run seventh inning by

ble and an RBI.
.USD used seven pitchers,

with relrever Scott DeNault

West Coast Conference series at USD's · (:unningham
~
Stadium.

lSl
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LOCAL COLLEGES

No. 24 USD prevents road sweep
FROM STAFF' REPO~TS

The 24th-ranked USD baseball team avoided a threegame sweep at Saint Mary's
with a 9-7 win yesrerday,powH0.24

Toreros

9
Saint Mary's
7

ered by a 4-fol'.5
effort
from
James Meador.
The Toreros
(25-15, 84 in the
WCC} led 9-7 af.
ter four innings

2-fOf\3 with one home run and
four RBI. Matt Hauser (3-l,)
was credited with the win, allowing one run on five bits in 3

¼ innings of worlc.
USD next travels to Cal
State Fullerton for a single
non-<:onference game tomor-·
rowat6p.m.

More baselNIII
Rafael Neda's sacrifice fly
in the bottom of the ninth

(30-11) into a three-way tie Universily of San Francisco 4-0
atop the the Mountain West to t.ake third place in the WCC
Conference at 10-6. The Aztecs women's tournament at the·
(25-14, 9-6) loaded the bases Barnes Tennis Center in Point
with no one .out in the top of Loma That gave the Toreros a
the ninth inning, but two New 13-9 overall record.
Mexico relievers got a pair of
pop out and a ground out to
end the threat

Tennis
·usD

sophomore Dean

Jackson upset Pepperdine's
·
and · held the brought home the winning run Oa:UU' Altmann, but the 17thGaels (23-18, as New Mexico beat No. 15 ranked Waves beat 1he USD
5-7) scoreless over the final San Diego State 6-5 in the ~ men in tennis 4-1. The win
five innings.
ries finale in Albuquerque, cJinched 1he 21st WCC title for
Meador had a double and N.M.
Pepperdine.
two RBI, and Sean Nicol went
The win put the Lobos
The USO women swept the
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Morelaa
H~

West C,v.a....,.,lf[llerence foe
,USD 5-3 at \vforaga, scoring
ail five of 1\s runs in the second inning. Sean Nicol, Jrunes
Meador and Steven Chat-

wood all went i.for-5 for the •

No. 24-ranked Toreros (24-15,
7-4). The Gaels are 23-17, 5-6.
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SAN DIEGO UNION -TRIBU NE
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COLLEGE BASEBALL TODAY
N0, 15 SDSU at NEW MEXICO
Where: ls.otopes Stadium
When: Sp.m. PDT
Outlook: The Aztecs (25·13.8-4 MWC} and Lobos (28-lO, 8-4) begin the
second half of conference play tied for first place. SDSU will have ·
All·Amerfca pitcher Stephen Strasburg (7-0, l.49 ERA) on the mound
tonight facing the MWC's top offense (9.9 runs per game, 1.003 OPS).
The series continues at 5 p.m. tomorrow and na.m. Sunday.
NO. 24 USDat SAINT MARY'S

Wheres louls Gulsto flefd
When: 3 p.m
outlook: The Toreros (24-13, 7-2. WCC) cooled off a - ••-• - 6
at Gonzaga, losino two out of three, but picked up a D11.J. -,wsaay
against No. 3 UC Irvine. A.J. Griffin (6--1, 223), USD's career saves leader,
has Started games in each of the past three weeks and won all three.

The Gaels (2H7, 3-6) have lost flve straiQht wee oames. The teams also
wm play at 1p.m. tomorrow and Sunday.
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Around the Bases

Haniger has four hits as Georgia Tech gets past Georgia
LSU edges UNO; Rice, UC Irville, North Carolina, Arkansas, Baylor all fall

In Athens, Ga., Jason Haniger went 4 for 5 with a homer as No. 12 Georgia Tech
defeated No. 3 Georgia 11-6 Tuesday at Foley Field. Haniger had a two-run
homer in the first and Jeff Rowland had a two-run triple in a three-run third as the
Yellow Jackets (22-8-1) took an early 5-0 lead. Cole Leonida and Matt Skole also
went deep for Georgia Tech. Michael Demperio had a two-run homer in the
second for the Bulldogs (29-7). Joey Lewis, Bryce Massanari and Levi Hyams
also had <lingers for Georgia. Colby May had three hits for the Bulldogs.
No. 1 LSU 8, New Orleans 6 .
In Baton Rouge, La., Blake Dean homered in his third straight game as LSU
outscored UNO at Alex Box Stadium. Dean had a three-run homer in a four-run
third as the Tigers (27-9) took the lead for good at 4-2. Mikie Mahtook had three
hits and a run for LSU . Kyle Maldonado knocked in three for the Privateers (1322).

~ru Fanhi,:e.com

(
4 with two RBI as Texas A&M got past
ling Park. Barret Loux (2-1) fanned nine in
.--- 14). Adam Smith homered in the third to snap a
ead for good. Luke Anders also went deep for the
Anthony Rendon both had three hits for the Owls (25-9).

......-u.

San Dieg
. 5 UC Irvine 4
ln San U1ego, Nick McCoy had a double, a homer and two RBI as USD knocked
off UCI at Cunningham Stadium. McCoy homered to start a two-run second for
the Toreros (24-13 ). Eric Deragisch and Jeff Cusick had RBI singles in the third
for the Anteaters (23-10). Tony Strazzara had a run-scoring single in the third to
put USD ahead to stay. McCoy's RBI double capped a two-run fifth to give the
Toreros a 5-2 lead. Francis Larson launched a two-run homer in the six th for UC!
before USD added a pair in the eighth . Chris Engell had three hits for the
Toreros. Deragisch and Ben Orloff both had two hits for the Anteaters.
High Point 11, No. 6 North Carolina 9
In Chapel Hill, N.C., Bill Manion's two-run single in the eighth put High Point
on top to stay in its win over UNC at Boshamer Field. Jeremy Berg (3-1) allowed
one hit over 2.2 scoreless innings with no walks and three strikeouts to secure the
win for the Panthers ( 14-17). Billy Alvino had three hits and five RBI for High
Point. Alfie Wheeler had four hits and three runs, and Jeff Cowan had two hits
and four runs for the Panthers. Garrett Gore and Mark Fleury both had two hits,
two runs and one RBI for the Tar Heels (27-10).
No. 7 Cal State Fullerton 9, USC 2
In Los Angeles, Jared Clark doubled twice and knocked in four as Cal State
Fullerton won at USC. Clark had a two-run double and scored in a three-run first
for the Titans (23-9). Mike O'Neill had a two-run homer in the bottom of the
frame for the Trojans (17-15). Nick Ramirez went deep in the fourth and Clark
added a sac fly in the fifth for Fullerton. Christian Colon scored three for the

http://www.collegebaseballinsider.com/09atb/atb414.html
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In Spokane, Wash., Jon Hotta had two hits and two RBI as USD evened its WCC
series with Gonzaga. Jose Valerio and Zach Walters had consecutive homers in
the ninth for the Toreros (7-1, 23-12). Tyson Van Winkle had two hits and a run
for the Bulldogs (5-3, 22-10).

No. 24 San Diego State 8, UNLV 6
ln Las Vegas, SDSU scored three in the eighth to rally past UNL V and clinch its
Mountain West series at Earl E. Wilson Stadium. Josh Chasse homered and drove
in three for the Aztecs (8-3, 25-11 ). Jarred Frierson had three hits and a run for
the Rebels (4-7, 15- I 8).
Delaware 27, Hofstra 2
In Hempstead, N.Y., Ryan Cuneo tied a school record with three home runs as
Delaware hammered Hofstra in CAA action at University Field. Cuneo scored
four and drove in six. Carlos Alonso (4 for 6, 4 R, I RBI), Ryan Reed (5 for 7, I
HR, 4 R, 3 RBI) and Pat Dameron (5 for 6, 3 R, 4 RBI) all had huge days for the
Blue Hens (6-4, 20-11 ). Mark Stuckless had two hits, a run and a RBI for the
Pride (1-9, 5-20).
Ohio State 6, Michigan State 1
ln Columbus, Ohio, Alex Wimmers carried a no-hitter into the eighth before
settling for a two-hitter as OSU defeated MSU in the opener of their Big Ten
series at Bill Davis Stadium. Wimmers (6-1) walked one and struck out 11. Eric
Roof got the first hit for the Spartans (3-4, 11-19) with a leadoff double in the
eighth. He moved to third on a bunt single and scored on a balk. Zach Hurley
homered to lead off the first for the Buckeyes (4-3, 24-7), preventing Nolan
Moody (4-4) the chance for consecutive no-hitters. Dan Burkhart had a three-run
homer in the seventh as OSU built a 5-0 lead.
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Spokesman.com I Arizona State routs Cougars I Apr 11 , 2009

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

April 11, 2009 in Sports

Arizona State routs Cougars
Top-ranked Arizona State hit four home runs and defeated Washington State 13-3 Friday
in the opener of a three-game Pac-1 O Conference series.
It was the 12th straight win at home by the Sun Devils (24-7, 9-1) over the Cougars (1414, 4-3).
WSU senior Matt Way (4-3) was touched for four runs , including a pair of home runs , in
the bottom of the first inning.
WSU responded with three runs in the second , including RBI singles by Matt Argyropoulos
and Cody Bartlett. But Sun Devils pitcher Mike Leake (8-1) shut out the Cougars in the
final seven innings and finished with 12 strikeouts . Argyropoulos had his fourth straight
two-hit game.
•Also in the Pac-10: Jake Rife hit a double and home run and

n turned in

the Huskies' longest start of the year in the University of
visiting California. Erickson worked eight innings an
Huskies (13-19, 3-5). California dropped to 15-16,
•West Coast Conference: First-place San Dieg!i evened its road series with Gonzaga by
winning 9-2 on the second day of their three-game set. The Toreros (23-12, 7-1) scored
three times in the fourth inning and scored twice each in the seventh and ninth . Jose
Valerio, a .152 hitter, and Zach Waters each homered for San Diego.
Tyson Van Winkle was 2 for 4 for the Bulldogs (22-10, 5-3) and Ryan Wiegand 's sacrifice
fly RBI moved him into sole possession of second place on the career list with 184. He is
two behind all-time leader Jeff Hainline.
•Northwest Conference: Whitworth University salvaged a split of a doubleheader at
Pacific Lutheran, winning 8-7 in 10 innings following a 23-3 loss . The Pirates (6-22, 4-18)
trailed 7-1 entering the seventh inning when they loaded the bases on singles. With two
out, Nick Combo struck out, but a wild pitch prolonged the inning and JR Jarrell singled
home two more. Whitworth tied the game in the ninth with three more runs, including a
bases-loaded walk. Kevin Valerio, hit by a pitch, scored the winner on Luis Tovar's two-out
double in the 10th. Takemura and Scott each had three hits.
Softball

NWAACC: Sean Topp pitched a three-hit shutout, striking out nine in the opener and
Michelle Wells provided the offense as Community Colleges of Spokane (23-5, 13-3)
swept a doubleheader, 5-0 and 9-8, against visiting Columbia Basin (8-17, 4-11 ). Wells hit
a solo home run in the first game and hit a three-run homer in the sixth of the second
game as the Sasquatch rallied from a 7-2 deficit.
•Scenic West: North Idaho College (28-17 , 24-12) split one-run games in a road game at
College of Southern Idaho (33-15, 26-10), losing 1-0 in the eight-inning opener before
scoring four times, the final three runs on Briggett Plenger's home run in the seventh for a
7-6 victory in Game 2. Karri Johnson was a hard-luck loser in Game 1. Designated hitter
Brianna Harbour and Plenger were both 3 for 4 in Game 2.
•Northwest Conference: Whitworth swept a doubleheader at Lewis & Clark College, 8-4
and 6-3 in Portland . The Pirates improved to 12-14 overall and 8-8 in league.
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(20-10). Carpenter went deep in the fifth a
llm
Carpenter had three walks and scored fo
Matt Yem added two hits and three R . J r
RBI for the Broncs (6-28).

(

Gonzaga 14, Np. 23 San Diego 2
In Spokane, Wash., Matt Fields fanned seven in 7.2 innings as Gonzaga stopped
USD in the opener of their WCC series. Fields (5-1) allowed two runs to the
league ' s leading offense. Ernesto Ortiz had a two-run double to cap a six-run
third as the Zags (5-2, 22-9) took a 7-2 lead. Drew Heid had four hits and two
RBI for Gonzaga. Ryan Wiegand drove in three for the Bulldogs. James Meador
had two hits and two RBI for the Toreros (6-1, 22-12).
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had two hits and a run for the Wildcats (3-9, 14-16). Dwight Childs drove in two
for Arizona.

No. 21 Cal Poly 13, Pacific 8
In Stockton, Calif., Luke Yoder had three hits, including a three-run homer to cap
a seven-run eighth, as Cal Poly won its Big West series against Pacific at Klein
Family Field. D.J. Gentile and Kyle Smith both had three hits for the Mustangs
(5-4, 24-8). Cal Poly built a 6-1 lead before the Tigers (5-4, 12- 18) scored four in
the fifth to pull to within one. The Mustangs put the game away in the eighth.
Ben Gorang had two hits and two RBI for Pacific. Mike Walker had two hits and
two runs for the Tigers.
No. 22 TCU 18, Texas-Pan American 0
In Edinburg, Texas, TCU followed up yesterday's no-hitter with an equally
impressive one-hitter today against Texas-Pan America
pitchers combined
to strikeout six as Greg Holle (4-1) picked up the w ·
omed Frogs (6-3,
22-10). Matt Yem, Hunt Woodruff and Matt
in three runs. The
yw t
Broncs (6-30) collected their only hit of
single in the ninth. Derek YerHage
mptly s
end the game.
Gonzaga 4, No. 23 San Diego 2 l
In Spokane, Wash., Steven Ames fanned IO in going the distance as Gonzaga
won its WCC series with USO . Ames (6-0) allowed six hits and one earned run
with one walk. Ernesto Ortiz had a two-run double in the fourth to snap a 2-2 tie
for the Bulldogs (6-3, 23-10). Evan Wells had two hits and two runs for Gonzaga.
Tyson Van Winkle had two hits and two RBI for the Zags. Tony Strazzara had
two hits and one RBI for the Toreros (7-2, 23-13).

(

UNLV 9, No. 24 San Diego State 6
In Las Vegas, Anthony Morel had four hits, two runs and two RBI as UNL V
salvaged the final game of its Mountain West series with SDSU at Earl E. Wilson
Stadium. The Aztecs (8-4, 25-12) scored single runs in the seventh and eighth to
tie it at 6-6 before the Rebels (5-7, 16-18) plated three in the bottom of the eighth
to secure the win. J.J. Sferra had three hits and two runs for UNL V. Chris Wilson
had three hits, including a home run, and three RBI for SDSU.
Auburn 8-2, No. 25 Florida 7-24 (Game 1 - 11 innings)
In Auburn, Ala., Josh Adams went 5 for 6 with two homers and drove in a careerhigh six for the Gators (8-6, 22-12) in their SEC split with Auburn at Plainsman
Park. Stephen Locke ( 1-0) picked up his first victory since May 16, 2008, against
Vanderbilt by pitching eight innings of two-run ball. He fanned a season-high six.
Jon Luke Jacobs (3-2) surrendered six runs, five earned, over five innings for the
loss, while Casey McElroy got two hits for the Tigers (7-7, 23-11 ). In Game I,
Justin Hargett blasted a game-winning homer in the 11th to give Auburn the
victory. Reliever Bradley Hendrix (6-2) threw two scoreless innings for the win,
while Alex Panteliodis (2-4), the sixth Florida pitcher, suffered the loss. Preston
Tucker went 2 for 5 with two RBI for the Gators.
Georgia State 14, Old Dominion 13
In Atlanta, after ODU had a grand slam to cap a five-run rally in the top of the
ninth, Chase Childers smacked a grand slam to complete a five-run bottom of the
ninth as GSU claimed the CAA contest. Josh Wright had a slam in the top of the
ninth for a 13-9 lead for the Monarchs (4-7, 10-19). Carl Moniz went deep to start
the ninth before Childers ended it with his slam. Nick Hogan and Derek Simmons
both had three hits and two runs for the Panthers (6-2, 23- I 0). Wright had two
hits and drove in five for ODU. Jake McAloose had three hits and two runs for
the Monarchs.
Northwestern State 9, UTSA 4 (10)
In San Antonio, Joe Urtuzuastegui had a three-run homer in the first and a tworun double in the I 0th to lead NSU to the Southland series win over UTSA.
Urtuzuastegui, getting his first start of the season at third, had two hits, four runs
and a career-high six RBI. The Roadrunners (9-9, 18-17) scored two in the ninth
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More baseball
No. 21-ranked USD lost to host
Conference game. Tony Strazzara was 2"for4
with a double and Matt Thomson (5.1)
absorbed the loss for the Toreros, al-

Gom.ap 4-2 in a·West

coast

lowing four runs on seven hits while
mooing eight over eight innings. USD
is 23- B, 7-2 ••. Cal S1ate San Marcos
split a doubleheader with host Chapman, losing the first game 11-7 before

a 16-hit output led to a 1~ win in
game two. Dane Ponciano and Louie
Russo both had three hits for the Cougars (2_
1·12) in the second game.
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Toreros drop ZaCJS
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The 21st-ranke~ USD ~
back with a 9-2 win over ~

three-game series in Spokane, Wash. Tbe Tore-_
ros improvecl to 23-12 overall, 7-1 in the w~·,;. ·

The rubber game is today at 11 a.m. The Zags !el~
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-

22·10, 5-3.
.
Af Griffin (6-1) picked up the win, slriking-q~
seven in eight innings.
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Toreros ro~ted
Gonzaga (22-9, 5-2 __,,,,.,.__.
scored 13 unanswered nans
deal 21st-ranked USD Jii-12,.
6-l) its first Wes£ Coast Confer,
ence loss of the ·season; 14-2,

yesterdayinSpokane, Wash.
'

I
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Toreros r

out

.llSifi game last niaht at

~ was rained out and
.
will not be rescheduled.
The Toreros (21-11, 6-0
WCC) head to Spokane, Wash.,
to begin a three-game West
Coast Conference series tomorrow night against Gonzaga University.
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More baseball
Despite giving up eight runs in the secon
inning, and 10 runs overall, USD starter Ma
Thompson pitched seven uuungs to grab the
win as the Toreros rode an offensive barrage to
down host Santa Clara 22-10. USO amassed a
season-high 22 hits in improving to 21-11 OVet"all, 5-0 in the WCC.
In Chico, sixtlH'anked UC San DiE!3> tightened its grip on first place in the CCM with a
doubleheader sweep of Chico &ate. The Tritons
won the opener 1().8 and the second game 5-3;
UCSD (22•7, 19-4) holds a 31h game lead on
second-place Sonoma State.
Point Loma Nazarene split a twin bill with
host Westmont, salvaging the second game 8-2
after dropping the first 7-4.
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s a big winner this week. Other teams that had good weeks include George
Ia Southern, Oklahoma, Mississippi, Wash ington State, UC Irvine, North

On the negative side of the spectrum, New Mexico had a dismal weekend at TCU while former Sun Belt
leader Middle Tennessee State was swept at Louisiana -Lafayette . Other teams that had weeks to forget
include Cal State Fullerton, Pepperdine, Duke, Ohio State, Michigan, Missouri, UTSA and UCLA.
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We unveil the week's winners and losers.
Winners
College Baseball News

LSU: The Tigers had a rather interesting week on the diamond and really showed what they're made of in
a weekend series against Georgia. After dropping an 8-7 decision to Tulane in a hard -fought mid-week
contest, the Tigers wasted little time bouncing back with an 8 -4 triumph in the series opener. The Tigers
dropped Game 2 to the Bulldogs but bounced back to win Game 3 by a score of 7- 5. The Tigers now have
won four- straight series, all in conference play .
George Mason: UNC Wilmington entered the weekend atop the CAA standings, and conventional wisdom
suggested it probably would take this weekend's series at George Mason. However, that didn 't happen and
the Patriots made a huge statement. The Patriots began the week with mid-week wins over Georgetown
and Mt. St. Mary's. But against the Seahawks, they won all three games by scores of 6-1, 4-2 and 6-3 .
With a 24-5 record and a league-leading 7-2 mark, the Patriots are in business.
East Carolina: The Pirates have their most important week of
the season coming up this week, but they did a great job of not
looking forward to matchups with North Carolina, UNC
Wilmington and Rice . ECU began the past week with a pair of
nice mid -week wins over Elon and N.C. State. They also took
care of business at UAB over the weekend . ECU won the series
opener 6-3 before winning the next two games 15- 9 and 10-9.
ECU made a statement this past week but could accomplish
even more this week.
Georgia Southern: After losing two of three to Elon two
weekends ago, the Eagles desperately needed to take care of
College of Charleston at home to stay in the Southern
Conference t itle race. The Eagles didn 't disappoint. They began
the three-game series with a thrilling 15-1 4 vi ctory before
winning Game 2 16-7. The Eagles completed the series sweep
Sunday afternoon with a 20 -8 triumph . GSU's RPI received a
huge boost from the series against the Cougars .

Riva ls Top 25: Rice takes control
Rogers review : San Diego back in as winner
Rogers roundup: Georgia, Irvine big winner,
White returns to form for North Carolina
More News
More College Baseball
~

I 'illte2 I lill!:lilling

NCAABB Community : 478 fans online now
W NCAABB Merchandise
FEAT U RED PRO DUCT

2009 NCAA Men's
Hockey Frozen Four
White T-shirt

• +·1+41

Oklahoma: The Sooners made their case as the Big 12's
premier team this past week. The Sooners began the week with
his team's play at Georgia this weekend.
a dom inating win over struggling Nebraska, and really stepped
up on the road against Missouri. The Sooners won Games 1 and 2 by scores of 2- 1 and 7-4 before losing
the series finale . OU probably can't wait to play Texas in Austin, Texas, in two weekends, but it first must
take care of business against Wichita State in the mid-week and Texas Tech at home next weekend . OU
currently is looking pretty good in the Big 12 race .

LSU coach Paul Mainlerl was ecstatic with
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Mississippi: The Rebels had their most impressive week of the season . After win ning three mid-week
games against Arkansas State, Jackson State and Memphis, the Rebels took care of Kentucky in
impressive fashion over the weekend . They defeated the Wildcats 4·3 and 10· 3 in Games 1 and 2 and
completed the series sweep Sunday afternoon with a dominating 8· 0 victory . With another good SEC
series win, the Rebels are in business and should take two games from South Carolina at home next
weekend. The Rebels certainly are back in the hosting mix.
Washington State: The Cougars played an incredibly tough non-conference schedule an appeared to be
in trouble entering Pac-10 play . But after a pair of league series, the Cougars actually are in very good
shape. WSU started conference play with an impressive road series win over California. The Cougars put
together another nice series win over UCLA this weekend. The Cougars won the series opener 7-2 and
beat the Bruins 4·2 in Game 2. They dropped the series finale to the Bruins, but still had a great weekend
on the diamond . WSU now has a 4·2 conference record .
UC Irvine: What a phenomenal week for the surging Anteaters . Irvine swept Cal Poly last weekend and
didn't skip a beat this past week. The Anteaters began the week with a dominating 19·8 win over Loyola
Marymount before playing Cal State Fullerton this weekend . The 'Eaters didn't disappoint against the
Titans. Irvine won the series opener 2·1 before clinching a series win with a 6-1 triumph in Game 2. Irvine
lost the series finale to the Titans, but the damage already was done. The 'Eaters certainly made a huge
statement with an impressive series win over Fullerton.
North Carolina: The Tar Heels had only played one road series before this weekend and that was against
an average Virginia Tech team. Naturally, many observers felt Georgia Tech might give the Tar Heels a
rude awakening . Well, that didn't happen . The Heels began the series with a 4· 2 win before losing Game 2
10· 6. The Heels, though, bounced back to win Game 3 13-10 to earn the series win. In other weekly
action , the Tar Heels took care of Davidson and Old Dominion in mid-week action . LINC is on cruise control
with a huge week of games coming up.
San Diego: The Toreros raised some eyebrows with a series sweep over preseason favorite Pepperdine
last weekend, but they took another step forward this weekend by completely dominating Santa Clara .
The Toreros won the series opener 9- 4 and captured a 22- 10 victory in Game 2. The series finale,
meanwhile, also went heavily in their favor. After suffering some bad Injuries the past few weeks, the
Toreros have seemed to rally around those setbacks. Give coach Rich Hill credit for keeping this team
together through thick and thin.
Losers

(

New Mexico: Perhaps the Lobos didn't like the idea of being ranked after all. The Lobos began the
horrendous week with a pair of mid-week games against Texas Tech. They split the series with an 8-4 loss
in Game 1 and a 15-7 in Game 2. This weekend, though, the Lobos were welcomed to the real world
against TCU . The Lobos dropped the series opener 7-3 before losing Game 2 4-2 . The series finale,
meanwhile, ended with an embarrassing 19·3 loss to the Horned Frogs . After a dismal week, the Lobos
head back to the drawing board looking for answers .
Cal State Fullerton: We're probably being a little tough on the Titans by putting them in this category,
but we know coach Dave Serrano is ultra disappointed with his team. The Titans began the week with a
mid -week split against Arizona State, but really failed to impress against conference rival UC Irvine this
weekend . The Titans dropped the series opener 2-1 before dropping Game 2 6-1. The Titans came back to
win the series finale, but the series loss already was official. Not a good week for Fullerton.
Pepperdine: We really didn't think things actually could get worse for the Waves, but they did this
weekend . The Waves didn't play a mid-week contest this week but played host to a solid Gonzaga team . It
wasn't pretty from an offensive standpoint . The Waves dropped the series opener 3· 1 before losing Game
2 by a score of 4-1. The Waves held on to win the series finale, but the damage was already done. The
Waves now have a 17·13 record and a 1· 5 record in conference .
Middle Tennessee State: Want a perfect example of what not to do when you're leading a conference
race and have a high RPI? Just look at the Blue Raiders. MTSU entered the week leading the Sun Belt, but
now has some questions to answer. The Raiders began the week with a mid-week win over Austin Peay
before traveling to the state of Louisiana to face Louisiana-Lafayette . The Raiders didn't do much. LILL won
the series opener 5-2 and captured the series win with a 10·5 triumph in Game 2. Game 3, meanwhile,
finished at 14·7 in the Ragin' Cajuns favor.
Duke: The Blue Devils appeared to be in fantastic shape after upsetting rival North Carolina a few
weekends ago, but they've since taken a huge step back. The Devils dropped two of three to Wake Forest
two weekends ago and didn't exactly impress against Clemson this weekend. The Devils dropped the
series opener 7· 3 and bounced back to win Game 2 by a score of 10-7. The series finale, though, went
Clemson's way to the tune of 10·1. The Blue Devils have a 20· 11 record and a 7-8 mark in conference.
That probably wouldn't get it done for a regional berth .
Ohio State: The Buckeyes entered the week as a pretty safe bet to be a regional host if they continued
their winning ways. Unfortunately, they didn't do that. The Bucks began the week by splitting a pair of
mid - week games against Xavier and Marshall. They didn't fare any better against Minnesota this weekend.
The Bucks lost the series opener 7-5 before bouncing back to win Game 2 by a score of 3-2 . The series
finale, though, was a disaster as the Golden Gophers captured a 16·3 victory . The Bucks desperately need
to take care of business against Michigan State next weekend .
Missouri: The Tigers appeared to be turning the corner when they took two of three from Texas A&M at
home a few weekends ago, but that hasn't been the case . The Tigers dropped two of three at Oklahoma
State last weekend and didn 't fare any better against Oklahoma at home this weekend. The Tigers
dropped the first two games of the series by scores of 2-1 and 7-4 before winning the series finale 5-4 .
The Tigers now have a 15-16 record and a 5-7 mark in conference play. Not good at all.
Texas-San Antonio: The Roadrunners entered the season as a strong candidate to earn an at-large
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until an eighth-inSuri
ning hiccup as the Toreros

beat the Broncos 94. l>itche1Kyle ~lair (3-1) had a shutout
until giving up four runs in the
eighth, and l11e Toreros rode
four d<iubles to a five-run fifth
inning. Blair gave up 10. hits
and struck out cighl
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strasburt on Thursday
Aztecs All-America righthander Stephen Strasburg
will make his next start Thursday night at UNLV, a school
spokesman said. After bis most
recent game last week. it was
thought Strasburg (6-0, 1.49

ERA) would pitch Friday
against the Rebels. But manager Tony Gwynn has opted to
pit.ch his ace in the series opener Thursday.
SDSU, which is tied with
TCU for first place in the Moun-

tain West Conference, went 4-2

in non-conference games last

week to improve to 22-11. The
Aztecs moved up from No. 21
to No. 18 in the Baseball America poll releasedaesterday. USD
(22-11) is ranke

No. 25.
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USD loses to UCR
~Riverside scored three runs on four
hits. helped by a USD error, in the bottom of
the eighth in an 8-7 comeback win over the
visiting Toreros (19-11). Paced by three hits
apiece from Tony Strazzara. and Jon Hotta,
USD outhit the Highlanders (17-6) 14-12.
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